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UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20666 

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEM 
The Commissioners 

Robert B. Minogue, Director 
Office of Standards Development 

SECY-80-474 

William-J. Dircks, Executive Directo-r for Operations 

FINAL· RULE - 10 CFR PART 60, "DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE 
WASTES IN GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES - LICENSING PROCEDURES" 

Consent Calendar Item 

To request CoD111ission approval to publish in final form that part 
of 10 CFR Part 60, "Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes in 
Geologic Repositories," dealing with Licensing Procedures. 

In November 1978, the Commission published for comment a proposed 
General Statement of Policy which set forth proposed procedures 
for licensing geologic repositories for the disposal of high
level radioactive wastes (HLW). In December 1979, the Commission 
published for coneent a proposed rule 10 CFR Part 60, "Disposal 
of High-Level ~adioactive Wastes in Geologic Repositories; Pro-
posed Licensing Procedures. 11 The proposed rule addressed only
the licensing procedures. The technical criteria of 10 CFR 
Part 60 are currently under development by the staff. 

The provisions of the proposed rule generally comported with the 
proposed General Statement of Policy. As with .the Policy Statement, 
the procedures of the proposed rule were divided into four steps: 
pre-licensing review, a licensing review prior to construction, a 
second licensing review prior to receipt of wastes, and a final 
review prior to decommissioning. However, the proposed rule did 
depart from the specific procedures of the proposed Policy State
ment with respect to the nature and extent of exploratory activ
ities which can be carried out at a site prior to authorization 
of construction. Moreover, the proposed rule provided for such 
activities at a number of sites prior to final selection of a 
site for a repository. The public comment period on the proposed 
rule expired on March 3, 1980. 

A total of thirty-four groups and individuals commented on the 
proposed rule, addressing a variety of issues. Most of the 
commenters viewed the proposed rule as a significant improvement 
over the proposed General Statement of Policy, and, gene.rally, 
the_comments were supportive of the principles and procedures out
lined in the proposeQ rule. The principal co11111ents related to 
site characterization, in situ testing at depth, cost estimates
for site characterization, whether the rule should require that 
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the site selected by DOE be the 11 best11
, whether an environmental 

impact statement (EIS) should be required for site. characteri za-
ti on, whether the Co1IH11ission should prepare an EIS for this rule
making action, the opportunities for State, local and public 
participation, public hearings, the preliminary nature of some of 
the information, and termination of a license following decommis
sioning. It should be noted that most comment letters addressed 
these major policy issues, rather than the actual text of the 
proposed rule. Arguments were presented on all sides of the 
major issues, but none were compelling enough to cause the staff 
to alter its recommendations in any substantive way. Hence, this 
paper is presented to the CoR111ission as a consent calendar item. 
However, since this rule and the comments received deal with major-
policy questions, the Commission may wish to take special note of 
the public comments received on the proposed rule and the changes 
which the staff recoDHnends be made in the rule. The rule, as , 
revised, is presented in Enclosure 11 A11 with comparative text to • 
show the changes from the proposed rule. A synopsis of the 
comments and a discussion of the changes which the staff recoD111ends 
be made in the rule are provided in the preamble of the draft 
Federal Register Notice in Enclosure 11 A11

• 

That the Co1M1ission: 

1. Approve publication in final form of that part of 10 CFR 
Part 60 "Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes in Geologic. 
Repositories, 11 dealing with licensing procedures, and accom
panying Supplementary Information as found in the draft 
Federal Register Notice in Enclosure "A11

, without the com
parative text. 

2. Note 

a. That a synopsis of the major issues addressed in the 
comment letters and the discussion of the changes which 
the staff recommends be made in the rule is presented 

b. 

C. 

in the preamble of the draft Federal Register Notice in 
Enc 1 osure II A11

•• 

That detailed staff responses to public connents on the 
proposed rule are contained in Enclosure 11 B11 

• 

That no environmental impact statement will be prepared 
in connection with this action. The environmental impact 
appraisal which accompanied the Commission paper on the 
proposed rule has been updated in accordance with the 
Conmission request of December 12, 1979. This updated 
appraisal i~ provided as Enclosure "C". 
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Since preparing the updated environmental impact appraisal, 
the staff has come to believe that an underground test 
facility consisting of two shafts and up to 1,000 feet 
of tunnels may be more practical for site characteriza-
tion ·than the original concept of a single shaft with a 
test room at its base. The staff is evaluating the 
increment of increased environmental impact with this 
new concept and will forward that evaluation to the 

• Commission shortly. The Commission should note that 
regardless of the extent of any underground test facil
ity, the impacts will be necessarily much less than 
those from repository construction and that there is 
precedent from reactor licensing to allow environmental 
impacts to accrue where necessary to collect data for 
determining site suitability. Whether this precedent 
is applicable to this case may depend upon the magnitude 
of the impacts of underground ·testing at depth. 

That the Subco11V11ittee on Energy and the Environment of 
the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, the 
Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation of the Senate 
Convnittee on the Environment and Public Works, the Sub
committee on Energy, Nuclear Proliferation and Federal 
Services of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
and the Subcommittee on Energy and Power of the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee will be 
informed. 

e. That a public announcement such as the draft provided 
as Enclosure 11 D" will be issued upon filing of the 
notice of final rulemaking with the Office of the 
Federal Register. 

f. That the detailed staff analysis of the State Planning 
Council's comments on the proposed rule will be forwarded 
to the Commission as an addendum, and that a copy of 
this analysis will be sent to the State Planning Council 
upon Convnission approval. 

g. That additional ministerial changes in style and format 
may be made in the proposed Federal ReTister notice to 
conform to the recentlr. revised Federa Register 11 Docu
ment Drafting Handbook' (June 1980) . 
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Coordination: The Offices of ~uclear Material Safety and Safeguards, and Inspec
tion and Enforcement concur in the reconvnendations of this paper. 
The Executive Legal Director has no legal objection. The draft 
public announcement was prepared by the Office of Public Affairs. 

Enclosures: 
11 A11 

- Notice of Rulemaking 
11 811 

- Staff Analysis of Public Comments 
Received on the Proposed Rule 

~n-~ 
Robert B. Minogue, Director le/J~/'io 
Office of Standards Development 

11 C11 
- Updated Environment Impact Appraisal 

11 011 
- Draft Public Announcement 

Contnissioners' c011111ents or consent should be provided directly to the Office of the 
Secretary by c.o.b. Friday, October 31, 1980. • 

Commission Staff Office comments, if any, should be submitted to the Conunissioners 
NLT October 24, 1980, with an infonnation copy to the Office of the Secretary. If 
the paper is of such a nature that it requires additional time for analytical review 
and corrment, the Corrmissioners and the Secretariat should be apprised of when contnents 
may be expected. 

a,,ff; r'J'Vl;;lr. 0(\ 

This paper is tentatively scheduled for .BQRBide1°at~8fl at an open/closed meeting 
during the week of November 3, 1980. Please refer to the appropriate Weekly 
CoIT111ission Schedule, when published, for a specific date and time. 

DISTRIBUTION 
Contnissioners 
Commission Staff Offices 
Exec Dir for Operations 
ACRS 
Secretariat 
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[7590-01] 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

[10 CFR PARTS 2, 19, 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, 60,-AND 70] 

DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 
GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

Licensing Procedures 

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory COR11Dission. 

ACTION: Final Rule. 

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory CORDission is publishing a f~nal rule on 

the disposal of high-level radioactive wastes at geologic repositories 

(10 CFR Part 60, and conforming amendments). The rule sets forth require

ments applicable to the Department of Energy in submitting an application 

for a license fo~ such activities and specifies the procedures which the 

CollllDission will follow in considering such an application. The rule also 

sets forth provisions for consultation and participation in the license 

review by State, local and Indian tribal governments. 

DATES: Effective date: (to be 30 days after publication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

I.C. Roberts, Assistant Director for Siting Standards, Office of Standards 

Development, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555, 

telephone (301) 443-5985. 

SUPPLEMENTARY' INFORMATION: 

Background 

In December 1979,. the Nuclear Regulatory Conanission published for 

cement a_ proposed rule setting forth procedures for licensing geologic 

1 Enclosure "A11 
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high-level radioactive waste (HLW) repos,itories to be constructed and 

operated by the Department of Energy (DOE). (44 FR 70408) The proposed 

rule superseded the proposed General Statement of Policy published for 

c0111Dent in November 1978. (43 FR 53869) Public comment on the proposed 

rule (10 CFR Part 60) was received from thirty-four groups and individuals. 

The rule that is the subject of this notice does not differ significantly 

from the proposed 10 CFR Part 60, although several clarifications have been 

-made in the rule as a result of coanents received. This rule contains 

only the proce~ural requirements for licensing. The technical criteria 

against which the license application will be reviewed are still under 

development. The current staff thinking on the technical criteria was 

reflected in an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and draft technical 

criteria published for public comment in May 1980. (45 FR 31393) 

Authority and Rationale 

Sections 202(3) and (4) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, 

as amended, provide the NRC with licensing and regulatory authority 

.regarding DOE facilities used primarily for the receipt and storage1 of 

the high-level radioactive wastes resulting from activities licensed 

under the Atomic Energy Act and certain other long-term, high-level 

waste storage facilities of the DOE. Pursuant to that authority, the 

Coellnission is promulgating regulations appropriate for licensing geologic 

disposal of HLW by the DOE. The requirement ih the rule that DOE submit 

a site characterization report in advance of perfor11ing exploration (which 

1The C081111ss1on interprets "storage" as used fn the Energy Reorganization 
Act to include disposal. 

2 Enclosure 11A11 
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may· include in situ testing at depth) alsq, implements Section 14(a) of, ·~ ~:; ~·- -~ 

the NRC Authorization Act of 1979 (Pub. L. 95-601). 2 DOE is responsible 

for developing the Dl8thods and technology for the permanent disposal of 

high-level radioactive waste 1n a Federal repository, and for submitting 

a license application for a potential repository. The licensing proce

dures in this rule will be supplemented by technical criteria which will 

be developed by the C0111Dissfon in the light of-such generally applicable 

environmental standards as may have been established by the Environmental 

Protection Agency under Reorganiz.ation Plan No. 3 of 1970. 

Comment,s 

• A total of thirty-four groups and individuals c011111ented on tne pro

posed rule, addressing a variety of issues. Most of the commenters viewed 

the proposed rule as a signJffcant improvement over the proposed General 

Statement of Policy, and, generally, the comments were supportive of the 

• principles and procedures outlined in the proposed rule. The principal 

comments received relate to multiple site characterization, in situ 

testing at depth, cost estimates for site characterization, whether the 

rule should require that the site selected by DOE be the 11 best11
, whether 

an environmental impact statement (EIS) should be required for site 

2Section 14(a) reads as follows: Any person, agency, or other entity 
proposing to develop a storage or disposal facility, including a test 
disposal facility, for high-level radioactive wastes, non-high-level 
radioactive wastes including transuraniwa contaminated wastes, or 
irradiated nuclear reactor fuel, shall notify the Commission as early as 
possible after the commencement of planning for a particular proposed 
facility. The Conunfssfon shall in turn notify the Governor and the State 
-legislature of the State of proposed situ whenever the Commission has 
knowledge of such proposal. 

3 Enclosure "A11 
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characterization, whether the Co1111ission should prepare an EIS for this 

rulemaking action, opportunities for State, local and public participation, 

formal public hearings, the preliminary nature of some information to be 

included in an application for construction authorization, and the termina

tion of a license following·decommissioning. SU11111aries of the COIIIIJ8nts 

•received on these issues are presented below. Copies of the c0111Dents 

and_ an analysis of them by the NRC staff are available in the Commis-

sion's Public DocU11ent Room. Some of the connenters raised issues that 

will be covered'in the technical criteria; those will be dealt with fn 

connection with the ongoing rulemakfng for those criteria. 

a. Site Characterization. Comments on site characterization 

straddled the Commission position set forth in the proposed rule. Some 

con111enters agreed with the requirement for multiple site characterization 

as presented in the proposed rule. Some c011111enters expressed the opinion 

- that multiple site characterization was not .required for the Commission 

to fulfill i~ NEPA obligation to consider alternative proposals. The 

Commission has carefully reviewed arguments presented by the commenters 

who stated that multiple site characterization is not necessary. The -

_Comission continues to believe that required multiple site characteriza

tion provides the only effective means by which it can make a compara-

_tfve· .evaluation as a basis for arriving at a ·reasoned decision under NEPA. 

Other colllll8nters believe that the requirements for multiple site charac

terization were not stringent enough, and suggested that the rule specify 

the number of geologic media and sites to be characterized by the DOE. 

The CoR111ission.continues to believe that characterization of several sites 

will prevent a premature commitment by DOE to a particular site, and will 

assure that OOE's preferred site will be chosen from a slate of candidate 
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sites that are among the best that can reasonably be found. The C0111Dis-
•, ',l l 

sion considers three sites in two geologic media to be the minimum number 

needed to satisfy NEPA. However, the Commission does not believe that 

it would be appropriate for the rule to specify the nwnber_ of geologic 

media and sites that DOE must characterize during multiple site charac

terization. What is important is that there be sufficient information 

for NRC to be able to evaluate real alternatives, in a timely manner, in 

accordance with NEPA. (Information on plans for considering alternative 

sites is to be included in the Site Characterization Report. This provi-

sion was questioned by some commenters. This information is needed so 

that any deficiency may be the subject of a "specific recommendation" by 

the Director of the NRC's Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, 

(Director) as provided in §60.ll(e), with respect to additional information 

that might nee~ed by the Commission in reviewing a license application in 

accordance with NEPA. The NRC also continues to believe that waste form 

research is an appropriate topic for treatment in the site characterization 

report, as the discussion may lead to specific recommendations by the Director, 

and, as well, contribute to early examination and broader understanding 

of possible waste form host rock interactions.) Further, wording of 

§60.ll(a) has been changed from 11waste form11 to 11waste form and packaging11 

. to better convey that the NRC was seeking information relating to the 

interaction of the waste as emplaced (hence including packaging) with 

the host rock. 

In response to one commenter's suggestion that the site characteriza

tion report be made to NRC on a site by site basis, §60.ll(a) has been 

revised to require DOE to submit a separate site characterization report 

for each site to be characterized. 

5 Enclosure 11 A11 
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There were also suggestions that the distinction between site charac

terization and screening activities be drawn more sharply. However, because 

the activities needed prior to characterization may depend on a variety 

of factors peculiar to the site and geologic medium, the NRC has concluded 

that greater precision might be unduly restrictive. 

The DOE requested cl ari f i cation of the term II s i te11
-. A definition 

of the term site will be set forth in the technfcal criteria. 

_b. • In Situ Testing at Depth. Several commenters supported the 

Commission view on in situ testing at depth. Some commenters, noting 

the importance of in situ testing at depth, suggested that the rule 

require the DOE to include in situ testing at depth in its site charac

terization program. Several other commenters objected to the Commission 

suggestion that in situ testing at depth may be necessary. The possibil

ity of in situ testing at depth after a preferred repository site has 

been selected was also suggested. The Commission continues to believe 

that in situ testing at depth3 is probably an essential technique for 
• ~ • ' • I 

DOE to obtain sufficient data to determine. whether and to what extent 

the surrounding geologic medium is suitable for hosting a geologic 

repository. Moreover, in order for NRC to be able to conclude that the 

alternatives to DOE 1 s preferred site are in fact reasonable alternatives 

for the intended purpose, i.n situ testing at.d_epth is probably essential 
I 

-to .. characterizing alternative sites as well. The NRC will then be able 

to determine, after considering all relevant environmental factors as 

3The Commissfon interprets the phrase 11 in situ test'ing at depth 11 to mean 
the conduct of those geophysical, geochemical, .hydrologic, and/or rock 
mechanics tests performed from a test area at the base of a shaft 
excavated to the proposed depth of a potential repository in order to 
determine the suitability of a particular-site for a geologic repository. 
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contemplated by NEPA, ,whether a construct io.n .. ~uthori zat ion at DOE I s pro-
w ,{', ," T 

posed site should be issued. 

However, the Commission does not categorically require in situ 

testing at dept,h in the rule, since it ·is conceivable that in some 

instances at a particular site the data needed to establish that the site 

is suitable to host a repository may be obtained without in si~u. testing• 

at depth. DOE, like any applicant for an _NRC license, has the burden of 

establishing that NRC requirements have been met, and the regulations 

:require DOE to undertake any testing needed to determine the suitability 

of the site for a geologic repository. Thus, if DOE chose not to explore 

at depth.it would not be relieved in any way of the burden of obtaining 

and supplying to the C01111Dission information needed to establish the 

suitability of the site. 

c. Cost Estimates for Site Characterization. Cost estimates for 

site characterization' cited in the supplementary information accompanying 

the proposed rule were regarded by some cementers as bei'ng too low. 

Much of· the data for the cos~ e'stimate of $20 mi 11 ion per site was 
. 

derived from the Tel<nekron Inc. report, 11 A Cost Optimization Study for 

Geologic Isolation of Radioactive Wastes, 11 May 1979, prepared under 

contract with Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. ··The NRC staff 

has reexamined its· previous estimate and ·still believ·es that- figure of 

$20 million was a realistic estimate for the uat depth11 port1on of the 

site characterization program considered at that •time. Independent support 

of this figure has been obtained from the cost summary of $16 million for 

a program analogous to site.characterization conducted by the Bureau of 

Mines at its Environmental Research Facility in Colorado during 1978-1979. 

7 Enclosure 11 A11 
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.The DOE has developed a preliminary design for an underground test 

facility in New Mexico at which many site characterization ·activ.ities 

could be conducted. The estimated cost of the facility was $27 million 

(1980 dollars). This figure has been confirmed by the American Mine 

.Services under contract to NRC. The scope of-the DOE ·prelimfoary design 

surpasses the extent of activities suggested for the "at depth" portion 

•• of site characterization in the proposed rule. • For ·example, the DOE Site 

Preliminary Verification Project Plan includes extensive underground mining 

. development. The staff has come to believe, however, that a facility con

sisting of two shafts and up to. 1,000 feet of tunnels is a mQre practical 

arrangenient for conducting tests and ·experiments at depth for site charac

te:ri zat ion.' • The ref ore, the staff be l i eves the $27 mil l ion figure represents 

the upper limit for the "at depth" portion·of site characterization in soft 

rock. Cost estimates for site characterization including in situ testing at 

depth in hard rock cay range up to 30%,more than cost fig~res for soft rock. 

• d. The 11Best11 Site._ ·Some .cODJDenters suggested that the .ffnal rule 

should requi're that the sJte selected· by the DOE be· the 11 best11
• Yet other 

commenters thought that the Coanission was setting an unattafoable goal 

·of perfection for the selection·of the site for a geologic repository. It 

remains the Commission's view that the process of·multiple site characteriza

tfon provides a workable mechanism by which the DOE.will be able to develop 

a-slate of-candidate sites that·are among-the best·that can reasonably be 

found· and from which DOE will select its· preferred. site. 

It generally has been NRG practice to consider only whether a license 

application meets prescribed criteria. The Commission perceives no reason 

to adopt a different philosophy here .. 

8 Enclosure "A11 
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e. Environmental Impact Statement . .:· Some commenters believed that 

t~e NRC should require that the DOE subratt an environmental impact state-

ment (EIS) at the site characterization stage. Other commenters believed 

that DOE need only submit an Environmental Report or an Environmental Assess

ment for site characterization .. In its C081D8nt letter on the proposed rule, 

'· the DOE stated that a decision to bank or withdraw a s·ite or to conduct a 

site characterization by 1110re extensive methods such as sinking a shaft 

will require the preparation of an EIS. In any event, since NRC is under

itaking rto "major Federal action" in connection'with site characterization, 

.it has no statutory basis for prescribing what steps DOE must take in order 

to be in comp1iance with NEPA. 

The rule requires submission of an environmental report along with 

·the safety analysis report. If DOE has prepared an environmental impact 

statement, that document. can be used so long as it contains the informa

tion called for'in the regulation. However, NRC cannot be bound to accept 

judgments·arrived at by DOE in-its environmental impact statement. 

One comnenter suggested that the NRC should prepare an EIS for the 

rulemaking action. The C0111Dission determined that this was not necessary 

as part of its review and approval of publicatton o·f the proposed. rule. 

·Instead· an environmental impact appraisal was prepared for those require

ments which might· have environmental impacts. These impacts were not found 

to be significant. -This environmental impact appraisal has recently been 

updated and no new impact was found to be significant. A copy of the updated 

appraisal is available for inspection and copying at the Conaission's Public 

Docllllent Room. 

f. State. Local, and Public Participation.· The proposed.rule included 

detailed provisions to ensure extensive opportunities for participation by 

9 Enclosure· 11 A11 
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State, and.local governments and the general public in the review of the 
4 

.DOE'.s progrB11s for site selection and site characterization ... -The consulta-. . 

tion role.of-the Sta~es in reviewing applicable NRC regulations.and licens

ing procedures, as well as participation in the licensing process, was 

treated,explicttly in the proposed rule. •However, a more formal role of 

consultation:and concurrence for States was requested by some colllfflenters. 

-S,uggestfons were also mac;ie that the Commission require the DOE to solicit 

input from State, Indian tribal and local governments as well as from the 

general public prior to and during site characterization. 

The Commission's views on this subject were set out at length in a 

report submitted to the Congress on "Means for Improving State Participa

tion.in the Siting Licensing and Development of Federa·l Nuclear Facilities11 

NUREG-0539, March 1979, cited in· the supplementary infonaation accompanying 

the proposed rule. The concerns of the commenters on broad policy issues 
. . 

such as consultation and concurrence would require actions by parties other 

-ttlan the Commission .. Within the context of NRC's existing authority, appro

priate opportunities for meaningful State and public.participation have been 

. developed. No serious deficiencies in these opportunities have been pointed 

out.to the NRC. It should be n9ted, however, that.proposals for intervenor 

funding h~ve· not been incorporated as. suggested by.some commenters. This 

q1J9stion.iuy be addressed separately in the context of rulemaking applicable 

- to_•various ~djudi~atory proceedings, should the COlllllission be given statutory 

authority, which. it now lacks, to provi~e such funding. 

In response to commenter-s' suggestions, the rule has been clarified 

with respect to notice to, and participation by Indian tribes. 

g. • Public Hearings. The issue of whether public hearings should 

be mandatory during the pre-licensing and/or licensing stages of geologic 

10 Enclosure "A" 
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disposal of HLW was aadressed by a number of ,commenters. Two commenters 

suggested that hearings be required prior to site characterization. One 

conmenter suggested that public ·hearings should be held in the vicinity 

of a proposed site prior to the approval of a Site Characterization 

Report, while another commenter,suggested that hearings be held prior to 

in situ testing at depth. It was also proposed by another·c0111Denter that 

public hearings be held on DOE's research and development work-on waste 

forms. Finally, two other co11111enters believed that formal hearings should 

be mandatory prior to granting construction authorization to DOE. The 

NRC has considered the possibility of hearings prior to site characteriza

tion, and continues to maintain its position as set forth in the Notice 

of Proposed Rulemaking at 44 FR 70409 that with respect to a geologic 

repository, reconnaissance level data alone will not support a-presumption 

that a site is suitable with respe;t to safety for a repository. ~ence, 

any decision o~ alternative site issues at this early point is likely to 

require reexamination at the construction authorization proceedings and, 

therefore, would be of questionable. value. 

However, the NRC has considered the advisability of public ·hearings at 

the construction authorization-stage, has determined that such-hearings are· 

required in the public interest and has included provisions for mandatory 

public• hearings prior to granting construction authorization-(10 CFR 2.104). 

In addition, hearings will be-held upon the request of any interested 

person prior to finally granting a license to receive and possess high

level- radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area and 

'before granting license amendments to decomission or terminate a license. 

h. Preliminary Nature of the Information to be Included in an 

Application for Construction Authorization. A number of commenters 

11 Enclosure 11 A11 
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expressed the opinion that the wording of §60.21 did not explicitly 

reflect the·preliminary nature of some of the information that would be 

available at the construction authorization stage. Some commenters 

believed that some categories of information, such as emergency plans 

and.plans for retrieval did not seem necessary, -at least in full detail, 

at the construction authorization stage. In view of the fact that §60.21 

must be read in conjunction with §60.24(a), which specifies that the applica

tion "shall be as complete as possible in light of information that is reason

ably available at the time of docketing," no change tot~ proposed rule is 

required. Further, §60.24(b) specifically lists several categories of informa

tion which, where appropriate, may be left for consideration only at the stage 

of-license.issuance. 

i. Termination of a License. Two connenters opposed the provisions 

(§60.52) for the termination of a license for a repository after decommis

sioning. The NRC believes that there will be considerable debate·regarding 

license termination during the period between adoption-of rules-and imple

mentation of. their provisions. Although the NRC could have omitted the 

topic altogether, it believes that some recognition of the- issue is desirable 

·so that the rule covers the entire process. It should-be noted-that there 

is·no assurance under the language that the license would-be terminated 

since a decision ·to do so could,only be made if "authorized by law. 11 

Changes 

The final rule contains the followi,ng changes from the proposed rule 

as published in December 1979. 

a. Defi'nition of the tern "Disposal". Coamenters noted that the 

proposed definition of the term "disposal" embodied the contradictory 

concepts of "permanent emplacement" and possible retrieval for purposes 
' . 
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other than resource value. The definitionahas been modified to reflect ,· 

usage of.the term "disposaltt in the rule to characterize the condition 

in which isolation is required. (§60.2(e)) 

b. Incidental Uses of Radioactive Materials. The DOE noted that 

the proposed rule could have the effect of. prohibiting the use.of source, 

special nuclear, and byproduct materials at the site during-site charac

terization and facility construction. The DOE referred to the_desirability 

of being able to use such materials, for example as radiography sources 

:and radiation monitor test sources. There may also be a need to e11ploy 

.. a small amount of radioactive materiaJ for in situ testing in the course 

of site characterization activities. 

The Commission did'not intend to restrict DOE's use of radioactive 

materials for the stated purposes, and has clarified the point by adding 

a new section, §60.7, which expressly recognizes that DOE (which is exempt 

from NRC licensing except as 'expressly required to be li-censed) need not 

be licensed for such preliminary activities. This is not an exemption 

under the exemption provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, but rather ah 

interpretation of the Commission's jurisdiction under Section 202 of the 

Energy Reorganization Act of _1974 .. In other words, the 11 faci'lity" that 

the NRC is licensing is one at which high-level radioactive wastes are· 

actually stored. To the extent·that the procedures call for earlier NRC 

involveaent, that involvement would be undertaken with a view to long-term 

health and safety considerations; but during site characterization and 

prior to emplacement of waste, there would be no "facility" for storage 

of high-level waste and no basis. 

.. 
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Once operations at a facility have been licensed, the Co111Rission 

believes it should regulate the use of all licensable materials onsite, 

so as to avoid fragmentation of responsibility and accountability with 

respect to radiological safety (particularly as it may affect occupational 

exposures). 

- - The change·does ·not respond to the DOE's additional concern that 

the proposed-rule would-prohibit construction and operation of a surface 

facility for the storage of spent reactor fuel at a repository site prior 

to issuance of a Part 60 license. Should this situation actually arise 

in practice, the Commission would consider granting an exemption·so as 

to peJ'fllit licensing to be carried out under other parts of NRC regulations. 

c. Site Characterization Report. One commenter on the proposed 

rule suggested that the description of the DOE's planned site characteriza

tion program include a preliminary design of the repository._ Knowledge 

of the proposed design would help indicate how the testing program related 

• to the repository layout. The Commission has made- it explicit that the 

site characterization report include a conceptual design of the· geologic 

repository operations area. This is needed so as to permit analysis of 

'certain aspects-of the'site characterization program. (§60.ll(a).) 

The provisions of §60.ll(g) have been changed to require DOE to 

permit-NRC staff to visit and inspect the site and observe excavations, 

borings, and in situ tests as they are done. The NRC believes that such 
' 

a requirement is essential for NRC to determine that site characterization 

activities have no adverse impacts upon site safety. 

The proposed rule contained provisions which would permit the DOE 

to include multiple sites in a single site characterization report. In 

response to public comment, and for the sake of clarity, the final rule 
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requires a separate site characterization report for each-site to be 
_.,. -.,t,; 

characterized. 

The Comission reiterates that the site characterization report 

will be reviewed by the NRC staff with opportunity for public comment 

on both the report and a staff analysis of the report., Also, -the 

Commission continues to anticipate that ft will hold-local ·public hearings 

in the i1D1Rediate area of the site to be characterized. - These-meetings 

will be held both to disseminate information and to obtain public input 

-which will be .factored into the final version of the staff-analysis. 

The period for comment on the NRC 1 s draft site characterization 

_analysis has been extended from a minimum of 60 days to a minfmUIII of 90 

days in response to public c01111J1ent. (§60.ll(e)) 

The provision concerning semiannual progress reports has -been 

expanded so as to provide additional guid~nce to the DOE on the contents 

of those reports. (§60.ll(g).) 

d. Construction Authorization Findings. The.necessary findings by 

the Commission on environmental matters (§60.Jl(c)) have been-rev1~ed to 

conform to the language in other portions of the Commfssion 1s regulations. 

Contrary to the. views expressed by a coanenter, the Commis,sion regards this 

provision as being fully consistent with the requirements of NEPA . 

. The Comission has declined.to modify the connon defense-and security 

finding as suggested by one cOIIIB8nter. The Commission 1 s review of the 

history of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 indicates that NRC 1s 

review was deemed to be important to protect the health and sa-fety of 

the public; the Commission thinks ft is appropriate to rely upon DOE to· 

take action to protect the co1111DOn defense and security inasmuch as it 

shares with NRC such responsibilities under the Atomic Energy Act. 
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e. Conditions of Construction Authorization. The final rule speci

fies (§60.32(b) that the construction authorization "will.incorporate" 

conditions requiring the submission of certain periodic or special reports. 

This wording differs from that of the proposed rule which stated that 

the Commission 11 may, at its discretion incorporate11 these conditions. 

The NRC- agrees with a commenter that such reports will be needed and that 

there-is· no· reason to reserve discretion, as the proposed rule woul.d have 

done. The particulars of the conditions would, of course, depend upon 

the nature of the project that is to be constructed. 

f. License Specifications. The Connission has accepted a sugges

tion to delete a requirement for including, as license conditions, 

restrictions as to the location and characteristics of the storage medium. 

As noted by a commenter, these features may.be inherent in the storage 

medium itself. 

g. Inspections. The final rule contains a provision (§60.73(c)) 

requiring DOE to provide on site office space for the exclusive use of 

NRC inspectors and personnel. 

h. • Participation of Indian Tribes. Several changes have been made 

in the rule·to provide for full participation by Indian tribes in the 

lfcensing procedures. These changes generally provide that tribes shall 

have the same opportunities as governmental units. A new Section 60.64 

provides that•Indian Tribes shall have the same opportunities as States 

to submit proposals for their participation in the NRC review. These 

proposals shall be approved (and may be funded) if appropriate findings 

can be made concerning the contribution to be made of the licening review. 

A new Section 60.65 makes it clear, however, that the Director shall endeavo.r 

to avoid duplication of effort when acting on multiple proposals, to the 
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extent that this can be accomplished without substantial prejudice to 
r ·,, , , • . 

the parties involved. 

·, Pursuant to the At011ic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,· the Energy 

Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended, Public Law 95-601 (November 6, 

1978), the Nati·onal Environmental Pol icy Act of 1969, as amended, and 

sections 552 and 553 of title 5 of the United States Code, notice is 

hereby given that the following amendments to iitle 10, Chapter.I, Code 

of Federal Regulations are published as a document subject to codification. 

PART 2 

RULES OF PRACTICE, 

1. .10 CFR 2.101 is amended to add a new subsection tf) to read as 

follows: 1 

§2.101 Filing of application. 

<. ' 

(f)(l) Each application for a 1icense to receive and possess high

level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant 

to Part 60 of this chapter and. any envi ronme_n.ta 1 report· required. in connec

tion therewith pursuant to Part 51 of this chapter shall be processed in 

accordance with.the provisions .of this paragraph. 

(2) To allow a determination as to whether the application or envi

ronmental report is complete-and acceptable for docketing, it will be 

initially treated as a tendered doc1.1Dent, and a copy will be available 

for public inspection in the Coaission's Public Document Ro011. Jwenty 

copies shall be filed to enable this detennination to be made. 

1As compared to text of proposed rule. additions are underscored and dele
tions are bracketed and lined through. 
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'-

(3) If the Director of-Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards deter-

mines·that-the,tendered document is complete and acceptable-for docketing, 

.a docket number·will 'be assigned and the applicant will be notified of 

the determination. If it fs determined that all or any part of the 

tendered document is incomplete and therefore not acceptable for processing, 

-tne -applicant will be informed of this determination and the respects in 

which -the document is· deficient.· 

• ( 4) With respect to any tendered document that is acceptable for 

docketing, the applicant will be requested to (i) submit to the Director 

of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards such additional copies as the 

regulations in Parts 60 and 51 require, (ii) serve a copy on the chief 

·executive of the municipality·in which the geologic repository operations 

area is to be located or, if·the geologic repository operations area is 

not to be located within a municipality, on the chief executive of the 

county (or to the Tribal organization, if it is to be located within an_ 

Indian ,reservation), and, (iii) make direct distribution of additional 

·copies· to Federal, ·State, Indian Tribe, and local officials in accordance 

with the requirements of this chapter and written instructions from the 

Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. 'All such copies 

shall be completely assembled documents, identified by docket number. 

Subsequently distributed amendments, however, may include. revised pages 

to previous s·ubmi tta 1 s. and, in such cases, the reci·pi ants wil 1 be 

responsible for inserting the revised pages. 

(5) The tendered doclDE!nt will be formally docketed upon receipt 

by the Director of NtJClear Material Safety and Safeguards of the required 

additional copies. The date of docketing shall be the data when the 

required copies are received by the Director of ·Nuclear Material Safety 
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and Safeguards. Within ten (10) days afte,r docketing, the applicant shall 

submit to the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards a written 

statement that distribution of the additional copies to Federal, State, 

Indian Tribe, and local officials has been completed in accordance with 

requirements of this chapter and written instructions -furnished to the 

applicant by the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. 

Distribution of the additional copies shall be deemed to be complete as 

of the time the copies are deposited in the mail or with a carrier prepaid 

for delivery to the designated addressees. 

(6) Amendments to the application and environmental report shall 

be filed and distributed and a written statement shall be furnished ta 

the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards in the same-manner 

as for the initial application and environmental report. 

(7) The Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards will 

cause to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of docketing which 

identifies the State and location at which the proposed geqlogic repository 

operations area would be located and will give notice of docketing-ta 

the governor of that State. 

2. 10 CFR 2.103(a) is revised ta read as follows: • 

§2.103 Action an applications far byproduct, source, special nuclear 
material, and operator licenses. 

(a) If the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation or the Director 

of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, as appropriate, finds that an 

application far a byproduct, source, special nuclear material, or operator 

license complies with the requirements of the Act, the Energy Reorganiza

tion Act, and this chapter, he will issue a license. If the license is 
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for a facility or for receipt of waste radioactive material from other 

persons for the purpose of commercial disposal by the waste disposal 

licensee, or if it is to receive and possess high-level ·radioactive waste , . 

at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter, ·the Director of Nuclear Reac~or Regulation or the Director of 

Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, as appropriate, will inform the . 
Statei Indian Tribe, and local officials specified in§ 2.104(e) of the 

issuance of the license. 

3. 10 CFR 2.104(a) is amended to read as follows: 

§2.104 Notice of Hearing. 

·(a) In the case of an application on which a hearing is required by 

the Act or this chapter, or in which the Commission finds that a hearing 

is required.in the public interest, the Secretary will issue a notice 

of hearing to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER as required by law 

at 1 east fifteen· (15) days, and in the -case of an app 1 i ca~ ion concerning 

a construction permit for a facility of the type described in §S0.2l(b) or 

§50.22 of this chapter or a testing facility, at least thirty (30)days, 

'prior to the date set for hearing ·fn the notice. 2• In addition 1n the case 

2If the notice of hearing concerning an appl fcation for a construction 
permit for a facility of the type described in §50.21(b) or §50.22 of 
this chapter or w testing facility does not specify the time and place 
of initial hearing, a subsequent notice will be published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER which will provide at least thirty (30) days notice 
of the time and place of that hearing. After this notice is given 
the presiding officer raay reschedule the commencement of the initial 
hearing for a later date or reconvene a recessed hearing without 
again providing thirty (30) days notice. 
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of an application for a construction permit for a facility of _the type 

described in §50.22 ·of this chapter, or a
0

~sting facility, the notice 

(other than a notice pursuant to paragraph {d) of this section) shall be 

issued as soon as practicable after the application has been docketed. 

Provided, That ff the Co111111issfon, pursuant to §2.10l{a){2), decides to 

determine the acceptability of the application on the basis of .its 

technical adequacy as well as completeness, the notice shall be issued 

as soon as practicable after the application has been tendered. The 

notice will state: 

(1) The time, place, and nature of the hearing and/or prehearing 

conference, ff any; 

(2) The authority under which the hearing is to be held; 

{3) The matters of fact and law to be considered; and 

{4) The time within which answers to the notice shall be 

filed. 

In addition, any notice of hearing published with regard to an 

application for a license to receive and possess high-level waste.at 

a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter shall provide that the hearing will be held prior to issuance 

of authorization to construct such geologic repository operations area. 

[S~]~ 10 CFR 2.104{e) fs amended to read as follows: 

§2.104 Notice of hearing. 

* 
/ 

{e) The Secretary will give timely notice of the hearing to all 

parties and to other persons, ff any, entitled by law to notice. The 
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Secretary will transmit a notice of hearing on an application for a facil

ity license or for a license for rec~fpt of waste radioactive material 

from other persons for the purpose of commercial disposal by the waste 

disposal licensee or for a license to receive and possess high-level 

radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to 
~ 

Part 60 of this chapter to the Governor or other appropriate official of 

the State and to the chief executive of the municipality in which the 

facility is to be located or the activity is to .be conducted or, if the 

facility is not to be located or the activity conducted within a municipal

ity, to the chief executive of the county (or to the Tribal organization, 

if it is to be so located or _conducted within an Indian reservation). 

(4~].§.:_ 10 CFR 2.105(a) is amended by adding a new subparagraph (3), 

renumbering existing subparagraphs (3) and (4) as (4) and {5), amending 

the subparagraph renumbered as (4) and adding an undesignated final 

paragraph to read as follows: 

§2.105 Notice of proposed action. 

(a) If a hearing is not required by the Act or this-chapter, and 

ff the Commission has not found that a hearing is in the public interest, 

it will, prior to acting thereon, cause to be published in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER a notice of proposed action with respect to an application for: 

:Ill 

(3) A license to receive and possess high-level radioactive waste 

at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter; 
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(4) An amendment of a license specified in,paragraph (a)(l), {2), 

or (3) of this section and which involves a significant hazards considera

tion; or 

(5) Any other license or amendment as to which the Commission deter

mines that an opportunity for a public hearing should be afforded. 

In the case of an application for an operating license for a facil

ity of a type described in §50.2l(b) or §50.22 of this chapter or a 

testing facility, a notice of opportunity for hearing shall be issued 

as soon as practicable after the application has been docketed. 

In the case of an application for a license to receive and possess 

high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area, 

riotice of opportunity for hearing, as required by this paragraph; ·shall 

~e published prior to Commission action authorizing construction and also 

prior to receipt of wastes at the repository. This change is in addition 

to the changes proposed in the prior notice. 

[5:-]§.:_ 10 CFR 2.105(e) is ·amended by rep 1 acing the words "wi 11 issue 

the license" with the words "may t~ke the proposed action" following the 

phrase " ... or Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, as 

appropriate/' and by adding the words "or other action" following the 

phrase " ... published in the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of issuance of the 

1 i cense. 11 

[6:-]1.:_ 10 CFR 2.106 is amended by adding a subsection (c) to read as 

follows: 

§2.106 Notice of issuance. 
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(~) The Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards will 

also cause to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER notice of, and will 

. inform the ?tate and local officials specified in §2.104(e) of, any 

action with respect to an application for a license to receive and 

possess high-level radioactive wasta at a geologic repository operations 

area pu~uant to Part 60 of this chapter, or for the amendment of such 

license, for which a notice of proposed action has been previously 

published. 

PART 19 - NOTICES, INSTRUCTIONS AND REPORTS TO WORKERS; INSPECTIONS 

§19.2 Scope. 

[1':']§.:_ 10 CFR 19.2 is amended by adding 11 60, 11 following 11 35, 40, 11
• 

§19.3 Definitions. 

(8-:]i:_ 10 CFR 19.3(d) is amended by adding 11 60, 11 following 11 35, 40, 11
• 

PART 20 - STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

§20.2 Scope. 

[9-: JlO. 10 • CFR 20. 2 is • amended by adding 11 60, 11 fo 11 owing 11 35, 40, 11
• 

§2-0.3 Definitions. 

[i~]ll. 10 CFR 20.3(a)(9) is amended by adding "60," following 
11'30, 40 n , . 

§20.301 General Requirement. 

[il-:]12. 10 CFR 20.301(a) fs amended by adding 11 60;' following 

II 30 , 40 t II • 

• 
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• [U-:-]13. 10 CFR 20 .. 408(a) is amended by deleting the word 11or11 

following the phrase 11 of thJs chapter;" in subparagraph (a)(3), inserting 

the word "or" following the phrase "of the following quantities:" in 

• subparagraph (a)(4), and adding a new subparagraph (a)(S) to read as 

follows: 

§20.408 Reports of personnel monitoring on termination of employment 
or work. 

(5) Possesses high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository 

operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. 

PART 21 - REPORTING OF DEFECTS AND NONCOMPLIANCE 

§21.2 Scope 

[i?-:-]14. 10 CFR 21. 2 is amended by inserting 11 60, 11 after "35, 40, 11 

and al so . by inserting "60, 11 
_ after 1140, . SO, 11

• 

§21.3 Definitions 

[i4-:-]15. In 10 CFR Part 21, Sections 21.3(a), 21.3(a)(a-1)(1), 

21.3(a)(a-1)(2), and 21.3(k) are amended by adding "60, 11 a·fter 11 40, S0, 11
• 

§21.21 Notification of failure to comply or existence of a defect. 

[iS-:-]16. 10 CFR 21.21(b)(l)(i) and 21.2l(b)(l)(ii) are amended by 

adding 1160, 11 after .u40, 50, 11
• 
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[7590-01] 

[i6~]17. 10 CFR 30.11 is amended ~y adding a new subsection (c). 

§30.11 Specific exemptions. 

(c) The DOE is exempt from the requirements of this part to the 

extent that its activities are subject to the requiremen:ts of Part 60 of 

this chapter. 

PART 40 - DOMESTIC LICENSING OF SOURCE MATERIAL 

[i1~]18. 10 CFR 40.14 is amended by adding a new subsection (c). 

§40.14 Specific exemptions. 

(c) The DOE is exempt from the requirements of this part to the 

extent that its activities are subject to the requirements of Part 60 of 

this chapter. 

PART 51 - LICENSING AND REGULATORY POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

[¼&-]19. 10 CFR 51.S(a) is amended by adding new paragraphs (10) 

and (11)., and renwnbering present paragraph (10) as paragraph (12) to read 

as fol lows. 
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§51.5 Actions requir.ing preparation of environmental impact statements, 
negative declarations, envirorunental impact appraisals; actions 
excluded. 

(a) An environmental impact statement will be prepared and circulated 

prior to taking any of the following types of actions: 

(10) Issuance of a construction authorization for a geologic repository 

operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. 

[tiii--issuance-of-a-iiceMe-to-ncetve-amt-possess-high-ieve-l-nd;o

actiYe-waste-at-a-geoiogfc--repositm-y-ope,-a~ioM-area-parsaant-to-Part-68 

of-this-chapter-:] 

[ti2~](11) Any other action which the Commission determines is a 

major C011111,ission action significantly affecting the quality of the human 

envi romnent. 

[~]20. 10 CFR 51.5(b) is amended by: replacing the period at the 

end of subparagraph (4)(iii) with a semicolon; adding a ne~ subparagraph 
. . 

(4)(iv); substituting (iv) for (iii) in paragraph (5)~ inserting ~§0," 

following "40, 50, 11 in paragraph (6); and adding [a] new paragraphs (9) . -
' ' . 

and (10). With these changes, 10 CFR 51.5(b) reads as follows: 

§51.5(b)(4) Issuance of an aaendment which. would authorize a signifi

cant change in tha types or significant increase in the amounts of effluents 

or a significant increase in the potential for accidental releases of a 

license for: 

• 
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(iv) The receipt and possession of high-level radioactive waste at 

a geologic· repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. 

* 

(5) Renewal of licenses to conduct activities listed in paragraph 

(b)(4)(i)(iv) of this section; 

(9) Termination of a license for the possession of high-level radio

active waste at a geologic repository operations area at the request of 

the licensee. 

(10) Issuance of a license to receive and possess high-level radio

active waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant ~o Part 60 

of this chapter. 

[28":"]21. 10 CFR 51.5(d)(3) is amended by adding 11 60, 11 following 

1140, 50, 11
• 

[fi':']~ 10 CF.R 51.40 is amended by revising subsection (a) to start 

"Except as provided in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of,this section, ... " 

and by adding a new subsection (d) to read as follows: 

§51.40 Environmental reports. 

(d). The DOE, as an applicant for a license to receive and possess 

radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to 

Part 60 of this chapter, shall submit at the time of its application or 

in advance, and at the time of amendments, in the manner provided in 

§60.22 of this chapter, environmental reports which discuss the matters 

described in §51.20. The discussion Qf alternatives shall include site 

characterization data for a nUllber of sites in appropriate geologic media 
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so as to aid the C01111ission in making a comparative evaluation as a basis 

for arriving at a reasoned decision under NEPA.[*] The Connission con

siders the characterization of three sites representing two geologic 

media to be the min.ilRUII necessary to satisfy the requirements of NEPA. 

However, in light of the significance of the decision selecting a site 

for a repository, the C0111111iss1on fully expects the DOE to submit a wider 

range of alternatives than the mini~um suggested here. 

[22':' ]23. 10 CFR 51. 41 is amended to read as fo 11 ows: 

§51.41 Administrative procedures. 

Except as the co~text may otherwise require, procedures and measures 

similar to those described in §§51.22-Sl.26 will be followed in proceed-
.... ,.J -

ings for the issuance of materials licenses and other actions covered by 

§51.S(a) but not covered by §51.20 or 51.21. The procedures followed 

with respect to materials licenses will reflect the fact that, unlike 

the licensing of production and utilization facilities, the licensing of 

materials does not require separate authorizations for con$truction and 

operation. In the case of an application for a license to receiv~ and 

possess high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations 

area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter, however, the environmental 

impact statement required by §51.5(a) shall be prepared and circulated 

prior to the issuance of a construction authorization; the environmental 

impact statement shall be supplemented prior to issuance of a license to 

[iife-satisf:,-the-,-eqtriremertts-of-NEPA;-the-8011111issien-anticipates-sach 
c:hancte1"izatien-at-a-nrinian:nn-ef-tm-ee-sites-np,-esenting-a-arinimttnr-ef 
twe-geaiegic-media":"--Hewever;-in-iight-ef-the-significance-ef-the-deci
sim,-seiecting-a-site-fe,-a-..-ei,csitery;-the-eemmissien-faii:,-expects-the 
Bepanment-to-sabarft-~wide'r--range-ef-aitemti~es-than-the-arinimt111 
sug;ested-he~] 
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take account of any substantial changes in the activities proposed to be 

carried out or significant new information regarding the environmental 

impacts of the proposed activities. 

24. ·Anew Part 60 is added to read as follows: 

PART 60 - DISPOSAL OF HIGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 

GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

SUBPART A - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

. Purpose and scope. 

Definitions. 

License required. 

Communications. 

Interpretations. 

Exemptions. 

Section 

60.1 

60.2 

60.3 

60.4 

60.5 

60.6 

60.7 License not required for certain preli~inary activities. 

SUBPART B - LICENSES 

PREAPPLICATION REVIEW 

60.11 Site characterization report. 

UCENSE APPLICATIONS 

60.21 Content of application. 

60.22 Filing and distribution of application. 

30 
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60.23 

60.24 

Elimination of repetition. 

Updating of application and environmental report. 

CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

60.31 Construction authorization. 

60.32 Conditions of construction authorization. 

60.33 Amendment of construction authorization. 

60.41 

60.42 

60.43 

60.44 

60.45 

60.46 

60.51 

60.52 

LICENSE ISSUANCE AND AMENDMENT 

Standards for issuance of a license. 

Conditions of license. 

License specifications. 

Changes, tests, and experiments. 
I 

Amendment of license. 

Particular activities requiring license amendment. 

DECOMMISSIONING 

License amendment to decommission. 

Termination of license. 

• [7590-01] 
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60.61 

60.62 

60.63 

60.64 

60.65 

SUBPART C - PARTICIPATION BY STATE GOVERNMENTS AND 

INDIAN TRIBES 

Site review. 

Filing of proposals for State participation. 

Approval of proposals. 

Participation by Indian tribes. 

Coordination. 

SUBPART D - RECORDS, REPORTS, TESTS, AND INSPECTIONS 

60.71 Records and reports. 

60.72 Tests. 

60.73 Inspections. 

(7590-01] 

Authority: Secs. 51, ·53, 62, 63, 65, 81, l6lb., f., i., o., p., 
182, 183, Pub. L. 83-703, as amended, 68 Stat. 929, 930, 932, 933, 935, 
948, 953, 954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2071, 2073, 2092, 2093, 2095, 2lll, 
2201, 2232, 2233); Secs. 202, 206, Pub. L. 93-438, 88 Stat. 1244, 1246 
(42 U.S.C. 5842, 5846); Sec. 14, P.L. 95-601 (42 U.S.C. 2021a); 
Sec. l02(2)(c), Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C. 4332). 

For the purposes of Sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
2273, §§60.71 to 60.73 are issued ·under Sec. 1610., 68 Stat. 950, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)). 
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10 CFR PART 60 

DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 

GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

Subpart A - General Provisions 

§60.1 Purpose and scope. 

[7590-01] 

This part prescribes rules gover~ing the licensjng of .the DOE to 

receive and possess source, special nuclear, and byproduct 11aterial at a 

geologic rep~sitory operations area. This part does not apply to any 

activity licensed under another part of this chapte~ 

§60.2 Definitions. 

As used in this part: 

(a) "Candidate area" means a geologic and hydrologic system within 

which a geologic repository may be-located. 

(b) 11 Commenc8Jl8nt of construction".ineans clearing of land, surface 

or subsurface excavation, or other substantial action that-·would adversely 

affect the envirornaent of a site, but does not include changes desjrable 

for the temporary use of the land for public recreational uses, site char

acterization activities, other preconstruction monitoring and investiga-
- , 

tion necessary to establish background information related to the suita

bility of a site or to the protection of environmental values, or procure-

111&nt or manufacture of components of the geologic repository operations 

area. 

[td~]ifl [Bepartment] 11 DOE" means the U.S. Department of Energy or 

its duly authorized representatives. 
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[tc~]ill 11 Decommissioning11
, or permanent closure , means final back

filling of subsurface facilities, sealing of shafts, and decontamination and 

dismantlement of surface facilities. 

(e) 11 Disposal 11 means [permanent-empiacement-mthin-a-storage-spe.ce 

~ith-no-intent-to-retrieve-for-resotlrce-vaitle] that the Commission has 

determined that the emplaced wastes are, and will continue to be isolated 

from the biosphere and there is no need to retrieve them for the protection 

of the public health and safety. 

(f) _11 Directot11 means the Director of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission's Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. 

(g) "Geologic repository11 means a system which is intended to be 

used for,' or may be used for, the disposal of radioa~tive wastes in exca

vated geologic formations. A geologic repository iociudes (1) the geologic 

repository operations ar~a and (2) all surface and subsurface areas where 

-----natural events or activitie~ of man may change the extent to which radio-

active wastes are effectively isolated from the biosphere. 

(h) "Geologic repository operations area" means a HLW facility that 

is part of a geologic repository, including both surface and subsurface 

areas, whe_re waste handling activities are conducted. 

(i) "High-level radioactive waste11 or 11 HLW11 means (1) irradiated 

reactor fuel, (2) liquid wastes resulting from the operation of the first 

cycle solvent extraction system, or equivalent, and the concentrated wastes 

from subsequent extraction cycles, or equivalent, in a facility for repro

cessing irradiated reactor fuel, and (3) solids into which such liquid 

wastes have been converted. 
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(j) "HLW facility" means a facility _subject to the licensing and 
. - ' ' 

related regulatory authority of the Coonission pursuant to.Sections 202(3) 

and 202(4) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (88 Stat 1244).* 

(k) "Indian Tribe" means an Indian tribe as defined in the Indian 

Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (Public Law 93-638). 

[ tid Jill II Important to safety, 11 with reference to structures, sys

tems, and components, means those structures, systems, and components that 
' ' . / 

provide reasonable assurance that radioactive waste can be received, 

handled, and stored without undue risk to the health and safety of the 

public. 

[ti~]i!!l uPublic Document Room" means the place at 1717 H Street NW., 
-

Washington, O.C., at which records of the Comissfon will ordinar_i.ly be 

made available for public inspection and any other place, the location 

of which has been published in the FEDERAL REGISTER, at which public 

·records of the Co111Dission pertaining to a particular geologic repository 

are made available for public inspectfo•n. 

[t1111]i!!l "Radioactive waste" means HLW and any_ other radioa~ive 
.,. 

materials other than HLW that are received for emplacement in a geologic 

repository. 
. , 

(o) "'Site characterization" 11eans the program of exploration 

and research, both in the laboratory and in the field, undertaken to establish 

the geologic conditions and the ranges of those parameters of a particular 

• These are DOE ufacilities used primarily for the receipt and storage of 
high-level radioactive wastes resultin9 from activities licensed under 
such act [the Atomic Energy Act]u and 'Retrievable Surface Storage Facil
ities and other facilities authorized for the express purpose of subsequent 
long-term storage of high-level radioactive wastes generated by [DOE], which 
are not. used for, or are.part of, research and development activities." 
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site relevant to the procedures under this part. Site characterization 

includes borings, surface excavations, excavation of exploratory shafts, 

limited subsurface lateral excavations and borings, and in situ testing 

needed to determfoe the suitability of the site for a geologic repository, 

but does not inc 1 ude pre 1 i mi nary borings ·and geophys ica 1 test i-ng needed 

to decide whether site characterization should be undertaken. 

[tp1-u1raceabiiityU-means-the-abiiitr,-tm-ough--the-ase-of-con

taine,-identification-and-pnparation-and-maintenance-o-f-approprfate 

~ecords;-tc-deiineate·a-step-by-step-lristory-of-any-radicacti~e-waste~] 

(p) "Tribal organization" means a Tribal organization as defined 

in the Indian Self-Oeter111ination and Education Assistance Act (Public 

Law 93-638). 

§60.3 License required. 

(a) the [Bepartment] DOE shall not receive or possess source, 

special nuclear, or byproduct material at a geologic repository operations 

area except as authorized by a license issued by the Commission pursuant 

to this part. 

(b) The [Bepartment] DOE shall not commence construction of a 
. . 

-.geologic repository operations area unless ft has filed an application 

with the Commission and has obtained construction authorization as pro

·vicied in this part. Failure to ~amply with this r.equirement shall be 

grounds for denial of a license. 

§60.4 C011111unications. 

Except where otherwise specified, all c0111Runications and reports 

concerning the regulations in this part and applications filed under them 
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should be addressed to the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safe

guards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555. 

Communications, reports, and applications may be delivered in person at 

the Coowission 1 s offices. at 1717 H Street NW., Washington, D.C., or 7915 

Eastern Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland. 

§60.5 Interpretations. 

Except as specifically authorized by the Commission, in wr1ting, no 

interpretation of the meaning of the regulations in this part by any officer 

or employee of the Commission other than a written interpretation by the 

General Counsel will be considered binding upon the Connission. 

~60.6 Exemptions. 

The Commission may, upon application by the [Bepartment] DOE, any 

interested person, or upon its own initiative, grant such exemptions 

from the requirements of the regulations in this part as it determines 

are authorized by law, will not endanger life or property~! the co111110n 

defense and security, and are otherwise in the public interest. 

§60.7 License not required for certain preliminary activities. 

The requirement for a license set forth in §60.3(a) of this part is 

not applicable to the extent that the DOE receives and possesses source, 

special nuclear, and byµroduct material at a geologic repository: 

(a) For purposes of site characterization; or 

(b) For use, during site characterization or construction, as com

ponents of radiographic, radiation monitoring, or similar equipment or 

instrU111entation. 
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Subpart B - Licen~es 

Preapplication Review 

§60.ll Site characterization report. 

[7590-01] 

(a) As early as possible after-co11D1encement of planning for a par

ticular geologic repository operations area, and prior to site character

ization, the [Bel)artment] DOE shall submit to the Director a site 

·characterfzation report. The report shal 1 include [ tH ]ill a description 

of the sfte[ts,J to be characterized; [tii7-a-ctescription-of-the-site 

eharacteri%ation-program-incittetfng-extent-of-ptanned-excayations;-pians 

fo,-in-situ-testing;-in'O'estigation-actiYiti~-which-may-affect-the

al:riiity-of-the-site-to-isotate-wastes;-and-proYisions-to-controt-any 

sd\'ene;-safety-~eiated-imi,act!-from-site-characten%ation-inctuding 

appropnate-q1:2aiity-assarance-programs;-tiii7] ill the criteria used 

to arrive at the candidate area(s]; [fiY7] ill the method by which the 

site[ts,] was selected for site characterization; [tY1]ill identifica

tion and location of alternative media and sites at which the DOE intends -
to conduct site characterization an<! for which the DOE anticipates sub

-mitting·subsequent site characterization reports; [fYi1]ill a description 

of the decision process by which the ~ite[ts1] was selected for charac

·terizatfon, including the means used to obtain public, Indian tribal and 

State views during selection; [and-fYii7-any-issaes-reiated] (6) a descrip

tion of the site characterization program including (i) the extent of any 

pl~ned excavation, any plans for in situ testing, (ii) a conceptual 

design of a repository appropriate to the named site in sufficient detail 

to allow assessment of the site characterization program with respect to 

investigation activities which address the ability of the site to host a 
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repository and isolat~ radioactive waste, or which may affect such ability, 
l ' ~ l , L 

and (iii) provisions to control any adverse. safety-related effects from 

site characterization including appropriate quality assurance programs; (7) 

a description of the quality, assurance program to be applied to data collec-
1 

tion; and (8) any issues related to the site selection, -alternative candidate 

areas or sites, or design of the geologic repository operations area 

which the [Bepartment] DOE wishes the NRC staff to review. [=fhe-Bepa-rt-- -

ment-may-inciade-11t1itipie-sit~-in-a-singie-site-chancteri%ation-rep0T't~J 

Also included shall be a description of the research and development 

activities being conducted by the [Bepartment] DOE which deal with the waste 

form[s] and packaging which ma~ be considered appropriate for the site[s] 

to be characterized, including research planned or underway· to evaluate 

the performance of such waste forms. 

(b) The Director shall cause to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER 

a notice that the information submitted under paragraph (a) of this sec

tion has been received and that a staff review of that informa~ion has 

begun. The notice shall identify the site[ts3] selected for site ~harac

terization and alternate areas considered by the DOE and shall advise that 

consultation may be requested by State and local governments,and Tribal 

organizations in accordance with Subpart C of this part.[§-68~6iJ 

(c) The Director shall make available a copy of the above information 

at the Public Document Room. The Director also shall transmit copies and 

the published notice of receipt thereof to the Governor and legislature of 

the State and to the chief executive of the munfcfpalfty in which a site 

to be characterized fs located (or ff it fs not located within a.munici

pality, th_en to the chief executive of the county, or to the Tribal organ

ization if it is to be located within an Indian reservation) and to the 

Governors of any contiguous States. 
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{d) The Director shall prepare a draft site characterization analysis 

which shall discuss the items cited in paragraph {a) of this section. The 

Director shall publish a notice of availability of .the draft site charac

terization analysis and! request for comment in the Federal Register. 

Copies ,shall be made available at the Public Document Room. The Director 

shall also transmit copies to the ~overnor and le.gislature of the State 

and the chief executive of the municipality in which a site to be charac-

• terized i,s located (or if· it is not located within a municipality, then 

to the chief executive of the county, or to the Tribal 0111anfzation ff it 

is to be located within an Indian reservation) and to the Governors of 

any contiguous States. 

(e) A reasonable period, not less than (68-days] 90 days, shall be 

allowed for comment on the draft site characterization analysis. The 

Director shall then prepare a final site characterization analysi,s which 

shall take into account C0111118nts received and any additional information 

acquired durJng the cement period. Included in the·final site charac

terization an~lysis shall be either an opinion by the Director that he has 

no objection to the [Bepa,-t,ment•s] DOE 1 s site characterization program, if 

Sijch an opinion is appropriate, or specific objections of the Director 

to the [Bepart:ment•s] DOE 1s proceeding with characterization of the named 

-site[tsi]. In addition, the·Df~r may 1118ke specific recommendations to 

the [Bepartment] DOE on the ~tters pertinent to this section. 

{f) Neither issuance of a final site characterization• analysis nor 

the opinion by the Director shall constitute a commitment to issue any 

authorization or license or in any way affect the authority of the COR11is

sion, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board, Atomic Safety and 
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Licensing Boards, other presiding officer$, ~r the Director, in any pro-
~ .·_. ':, 

ceeding under Subpart G of Part 2 of this chapter. If the [Bepsrtment] 

DOE prepares an environmental impact statement with respe·ct to site 

characterization activities proposed for a particular site, it should 

consider NRC's site characterization analyses before publishing its final 

environmental impact statementwith respect to site_chara~terization 

activities proposed for that particular site. 

(g) During site characterization, the (Bepsrtment] DOE-should inform 

the Director by semiannual report of the progress of the site characteriza

tion and waste form· research and development. [inc:iading-,chedaies-s,-sppro

priste~] 1"!1e semiannual reports sh~uld include the results of site charac

terization studies, the identification of new issues, plans for additional 

studies to resolve new issues, elimination of planned studies no longer 

necessary, identification of decision points reached and modification to 

schedules where appropriate. Also reported should be the DOE's progress 

in developing the design of a geologic reposito'ry operations area appro

priate for the site being characterized, noting when key design parameters 

, or features which depend upon the results of site characterization will be 

established. During this time, NRC staff [shoaid-] shall be permitted to 

visit and inspect the site[fs~] and observe excavations, borings, and in 

situ tests as they are done. (inssmach-ss-these-site-c:hsnc:terfzstion 

ac:ti•ities-c:ouid-hs•e-adTene-impact-apon-stte-safetr,-fatiare-by-the 

Bepartment-to-in•oiYe-the-eomtssion-in-the-rnanner desc:ribed-he1-e-artd-to

ac:c:ommcdate-the-rec:ommendations-of-the-Bt-rec:tor-coaid-~ait-tn-dentai-of 

the-sweqaent-iic:ense-appitc:atio~] 
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{h) The Director may respond from time to time in writing to the 

[Bepanment] DOE, expressing his current views on questions raised in the 

semiannual reports referred to above. Comments received from States in 

accordance with §60.61 shall be considered by the Director in fonnulating 
I 

his views. All correspondence between the [~parlment] DOE and the NRC 

including the reports cited in paragraph {g) shall be placed in the 

Public Document Room. 

{i) The activities described in paragraphs {a) through {h) above 

constitute informal ~onference between a prospective applicant and the 

staff, as described in §2.lOl{a){l) of this chapter, and are not part of 

a proceeding under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

License Applications 

§ 60.21 Content of applicatibn. 

{a) An application shall consist of general information and a safety 

analysis report. An environmental report shall be prepared in accordance 

with Part 51 of this chapter and shall accompany the application. Any 

Restricted Data or National Security Information shall be separated from 

unclassified information. 

{b) The general information shall include: 

{1) A general description of the proposed geologic repository 

.identifying the [pT"Oposed-site] location of the geologic repository opera

tions area, the general character of the proposed activities, and the 

basis for the exercise of licensing authority by the Commission. 

{2) Proposed schedules for construction, receipt of waste, and 

emplacement of wastes at the proposed geologic repository operations area. 
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(3) A certificatJon that the [Bepsrtment] DOE will provide at ~he 
r,' ,, -

geologic repository operations area such safegua!"(fs as. it requi!'9S at 

comparable surface facilities (of the DOE) to .promote the coD1DO,n defense 

and security. 

(c) The safety analysis repo.rt shall include: 

(1) A description and analysis of the site at which the proposed 

geologic repository operations area is to be located with appropriate 

attention to those features that might affect facility dasign and 

performance. The assess111ent shall contain an analysis of the geology, 

geophysics, hydrology, geochemistry, and meteorology of the site and the 
/ 

major design structures, systems, and components, both surface and sub-
. , 

surface, that bear significantly on the suitability of the geologic 

repository for disposal of radioactive waste. It will be assumed that 

operations at the geologic repository operattons area will be carried 

out at the maximUID capacity and rate of receipt of radioactive waste 

stated in the application. 

(2) A description and discussion of the design, both surface and 
,-

subsurface, of the geologic repository operations area including: (i) the 

principal design criteria and their relationship to any general performance 

objectives promulgated by the Commission, (ii) the design bases and 

tfle relation of the design bases to the principal design criteria, (iii) 

information relative to 111aterials of construction (including geologic 

media, general arrangement, and approximate dimensions), and (iv) codes 

and standards that the [Beps~tment] DOE proposes to apply to the design and 

construction of the geologic repository operations area. 

(3) A description and analysis of the design and performance require

ments for structures, systems, and components of the geologic repository 
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which are important to safety. The analysis and evaluation shall consider 

(f) the margins of safety under normal conditions and under conditions 

that may result from anticipated operational occurrences, including those 

of natural origin; (if) the adequacy of structures, systems, and components 

provided for the prevention of accidents and mitigation of the consequences 

of accidents, including those caused by natural phenomena; and (iif) the 

effectiveness of engineered and natural barriers, including barriers that 

may not be themselves a part of the geologic repository operations area, 

against the release of radioactive material to the environment. 

(4) A description of the quality assurance program to be applied 

to the design, fabrication, inspection, ~onstruction, testing, and opera-. . . 
. . 
tion of the structures, systems, and components of the geologic repository 

operations area important to safety.~ 

(5) A description of the kind, amount·, and specifications of the 

radioactive material proposed to be received and possessed at the geologic 

repository operations area. 

(6) An identification and justification for·the selection of those 

variables, conditions, or other items which are determined to be probable 

subjects of license specifications. Special attention shall be given to 

those 'itenis that may significantly influence the final design. 

·The criteria in Awendix B of Part 50 of this chapter will be used by 
the Conmision in etermining the adequacy of the quality assurance 
prom:am. • 
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I 

(7) A description of the program for control and monitoring of 

radioactive effluents and occupational radiation exposures to maintain 

such effluents and exposures in accordance with the requirements of 

Part 20 of this chapter. 

(8) A description of the controls that the applicant wfll apply to 

restrict access and to regulate land use at the geologic repository opera

tions area and adjacent areas. 

(9) Plans for coping with radiological emergencies at any time prior 

to completion of decommissioning the geologic repository operations area. 

(10) A description of the nuclear material control and accounting 

program. 

(11) A description of design considerations that are intendeg to 

facilitate decommissioning of the facility. 

(12) A description of plans for retrieval and alternate storage of . 
the radioactive wastes should the geologic repository prove to be 

unsuitable for disposal of radioactive wastes. 

(13) An identification of the natural resources at the site, the 

exploitation of which could affect the ability of the site to isolate 

radioactive wastes. 

[t¼Si].{ill An identification of those structures, systems_, and com

ponents of the geologic repository, both surface and subsurface, which 

require research and development to confirm the adequacy of design. For 

systems, structures, and components important to safety, the DOE shall 

provide a detailed description of the programs designed to resolve safety 

questions, including a schedule indicating when these questions will be 

resolved. 
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(ti4i].ill2, The following information concerning activities at the 

geologic repository operations area: 

.. (1) The organizational structure of the [Bepa~tment] DOE, offsite 

and onsita, including a description of any delegations of authority and 

assignments ·of responsibilities, whether in the form of regulations, 

•adlliinistrative directives, contract provisions, or otherwise. 

(ii) [Manageriai-and-adarinistrati~e-cont,-ois] The quality assurance 

program' to be used to ensure safety. 

(iii) Identification of key positions which are assigned responsibility 

for safety at and operation of the geologic repository operations area. 

(iv) Personnel qualifications and training requirements. 

- (v) Plans for startup activities and startup testfog. 

(vi) Plans for conduct of- normal activities, including maintenance, 

surveillance, and periodic testing of structures, systems, and components 

of the geologic repository operations area. 

(vii) Plans for decOR1JDissioning. 

(viii) Plans for any uses of the geologic repository operations ~rea 

for purposes other than disposal of radioactive wastes, with an analysis 

of the affects, if any, that such uses may have upon the operation of 

-the structures, systems, and components important to safety. 

§ 60.22 Filing and distribution of application. 

(a) An application for a license to receive and possess source, 

special nuclear, or byproduct material in a geologic repository at a site 

which has been characterized, and ari accompanying environJRental report, 

and any amendments thereto, shall be filed in triplicate with the Director 

and shall be signed by the Secretary Qf Energy or his authorized 

representative. 
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(b) Each portio~ of such applicati?n and environmental report and 

any amendments shall be accompanied by 30 additional copies. -Another 

120 copies .shall be retained by the [Bepartment] DOE for distribution in 

accordance with written instructions from the Director or his designee._ 

(c) The [Bepanment] DOE shall, upon notification of_ the appointment 

of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, update the application and environ

mental report, eliminating all superseded information and serve them as 

directed by the board. In addition, at that time the [Bepartment] DOE 

shall serve one such copy on the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel. 

Any subsequent amendments to the application or environmental report shall 

. be served in the same manner. 

(d) At the time of filing of an application and environmental report, 

and any amendments thereto, one copy shall be made available in an appro

priate location near the site of the proposed geologic repository (which 

shall be a public document room, if one has been established) for inspec

tion by the public and updated as ~ndments to ~he applic~tion or environ-
I 

mental report are made. [=Fhis] An updated copy shall be p~duced :.at any 

public hearing on the application for use by any parties ,to the proceeding. 

(e) The [Bepa'l"tment] DOE shall certify that the updated ~opies of 

the application and environmental report, as referred to in paragraphs 

(c) and (d), contain the current contents of such documents submitted in 

accordance with the requirements of this part. 

§ 60.23 Elimination of repetition. 

In its application, environmental report, or site characterization 

report, the [Bepartment] DOE may incorporate by reference information 

contained in previous applications, statements, or reports fi-led with 
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the C01J11Dission: PROVIDED, that such references are clear and specific and 

that copies of the information so incorporated are available in [eaeh] 

the public docwnent room located near the site of the proposed geologic 

repository. 

§ 60r24 Updating of application and environmental report. 

(a) The application and environmental report shall be as complete 

as possible in the light of information that is reasonably available at 

the time of [stsbmission] docketing. 

(b) The [Bepa-rtment] DOE shall update its application in a timely 

manner so as to permit the C0111111ission to review, prior to issuance of a 

license: 

(1) Additional geologic, geophysical, geochemical,hydrologic, 

meteorologic and other data obtained during construction. 

(2) Conformance of construction of structures, systems, and compo

nents with the design. 

(3) Results of research programs carried out to confirm the adequacy 

of designs. 

(4) Other information bearing on the C0111111ission's issuance of a 

license that was not available at the time a construction authorization 

was issued. 

(c) The [Bepartment] DOE shall update its environmental report in 

a timely manner so as to permit the C0111Dission to review, prior to issuance 

of a license, the environmental impacts of any substantial changes in the 

activities proposed ~o be carried out or any significant new information 

regarding the environmental impacts of activities previously proposed. 
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, ,Construction Author:fzation 

§ 60.31 Construction authorization. 

Upon review and consideration of an application and environmental 

report submitted under this part, the Comission may authorize construc

tion if it deter111ines: 

(a) Safety: That there is reasonable assurance that the types and 

amounts of [wastes]radioactive materials described in the application 

can be received, possessed, and disposed of in a repository of the design 

proposed without unreasonable risk to the health and safety of the public. 

In arriving at this determination, the Comission shall consider whether: 

(1) The [Bepanment] DOE has described the proposed geologic 

repository including but not limited to (i) the geologic, geophysical, 

geochemical and hydrologic characteristics of the site; (ii) the kinds 

and quantities of radioactive waste to be received, possessed, stored, 

and disposed of in the geologic repository; (iii) the principal archi-,. 
tectural and engineering criteria for the design of the geologic 

repository operations area; (iv) construction procedures which may affect 

the capability of the geologic repository .to serve its intended function; 

and (v) features or components incorporated in the design for the protection 

of the health and safety of the public. 

(2) The site and design comply with the criteria contained in Sub

parts E and F of this part. 

(3) The [Bepartmentis-] DOE's quality assurance program complies with 

the requirements of Subpart G of this part. 

(4) The [BeP8T"tmentis-] DOE's personnel training program complies 

with the criteria contained in Subpart Hof this part. 
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(5) The [Beparlment~s] OOE's emergency plan complies with the 

criteria contained fn Subpart I of this part. 

(6) The_[BepaT'tment~s] DOE's proposed operating procedures to protect 

health and to minimize danger to life or property are adequate. 

(b) Common defense and security: That there is reasonable assurance 

that the activities proposed in the application will not be inimical to 

the comon defense and security. 

(c) Environmental: That, after weighing the environmental, economic, 

techni~l and other benefits against environmental costs and considering 

[reascnabie] available alternatives, the action called for is issuance 

of the construction authorization[~]. with any appropriate conditions to 

protect environmental values. 

§ 60.32 Conditions of construction authorization. 

(a) A construction authorization shall include such conditions as 

the C0111Dfssion finds to be necessary to protect the health and safety of 

the public, the c.omon defense and security, or environmental values. 

(b) The Coanissfon [inar,-at-it!-discretion;] will incorporate.!.!! 

the construction authorization provisions requiring the [Bepa,-tment] DOE 

to furnf sh periodic or special reports· regarding; (1) progress of con-
; . ' 

structfon, (2) any site data obtained during construction which are not 

within the predicted limits _upon'which the facility design was based, 

(3) any deficiencies in design and construction which, ff uncorrected, 

could adversely affect safety at any future time, and (4) results of 

research and development prograJRS being conducted to resolve safety 

questions. 

(c) A construction authorization shall be subject to the limita

tion that a license to receive and possess source, special nuclear, or 
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byproduct material at the geologic repository operations area shall n9t 

be issued by the Commission until (1) the [Bepartment] DOE has updated its 

application as specified in §60.24, and (2) the Connnission has made the 

findings stated in §60.41. 

§60.33 Amendment of construction authorization. 

{a) An application for amendment of a construction authorization 

shall be filed with the Commission fully describing any changes desired 

and following as far as applicable the format prescribed [fo,-eonstrt2etion 

aathori%ation-appiieations], in §60.21. 

{b) In determining whether an amendment of a construction authoriza

tion will be approved, the Co11111ission will be guided by the considerations 

which govern the issuance of the initial construction authorization, to 

. the extent applicable. 

License Issuance and Amendment 

· §60.41 Standards for issuance of a license. 

·A license to receive and possess source, special nuclear, or byproduct 

material at a geologic repository operations area may be issued by the 

Co1D111ission upon fihding that: 

{a) Construction of the geologic repository operations area has 

been substantially completed in conformity with the application as amended, 

the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, and the rules and regulations 

of the Connission. Construction may be deemed to be substantially com

plete for the purposes of this paragraph if the construction of (1) 

surface and interconnecting structures, systems, and components, and (2) 
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any underground storage space required for initial operation are substan

tially complete. 

(b) The activities to be conducted at the geologic repository opera

tions area will be in conformity with the application as amended, the 

provisions of the Atomic Energy Act and the Energy Reorganization Act, 

and the rules and regulations of the Commission. 

(c) The issuance of the license will not be inimical to the common 

defense and security and will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the 

health and safety of the public. 

(d) All applicable requirements of Part 51 have been satisfied. 

§60.42 Conditions of license. 

(a) A license-issued pursuant to this part shall include such condi

tions, including license specifications, as the Commission finds to be 

necessary to protect the health and safety of the public, the comon 

defense and security, ~d environmental values. 

(b) Whether stated therein or not, the foll'owi ng shall be deemed 

conditions in every license issued: 

(1) The licens$ shall be subject to revocation, suspension, modifica-

• tion, .or amendment for. cause as provided by- the Atomic Energy Act and 

the C0111111ission 1s regulations. 

(2)- The [Bepartment] DOE shall at any time while the license is in 

affect, upon written request of the Conlllission,- submit written statements 

to enable the Comission to determine whether or not the license should 

be modified, suspended or revoked. 

(3) The license shall be subject to the provisions of the Atomic 

Energy Act now or hereafter in-effect and to all rules, regulations, and 

orders of the Coaaission. The terms and conditions of the license shall 
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be subject to amendment, revision, or modification, by reason of amendments 

to or by reason of rules, regulations, and orders issued in accordance 

with the terms of the Atomic Energy Act. 

(c) Each license shall be deemed to contain the provisions set forth 

in Section 183 b-d, inclusive, of the Atomic Energy Act, whether or not 

these provisions are expressly set forth in the license. 

§60.43 License specifications. 

(a) A license issued under this part shall include license condi

tions derived from the analyses and evaluations included in the applica

tion, including amendments made before a license is issued, together with 

such additional conditions as the Co111Dission finds appropriate. 

(b) License conditions shall include items in the following.:. 

categories: 

(1) Restrictions as to the physical and chemical form and radio

isotopic content of radioactive waste. 

(2) Restrictions as to size, shape, and materials and methods of 

construction of radioactive waste packaging. 
/ 

tion-and-physicai-chanctenstics-te~g~;-physicai;-chenricai-.and-thennai 

p~operties3-of-the-stonge-meditnr.] 

[t43]ill Restrictions as to the amount of waste permitted per unit 

volume of storage space considering the physical characteristics of both 

the waste and the storage medium. 

[t~]ill Requirements relating to test, calibratjon, or inspection 

_ to assure that the foregoing restrictions are observed. 

[t63]ill Controls to be applied to restrict access. and to avoid 

disturbance to the geologic repository operations area and adjacent areas. 
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[tTi]ill Administrative controls, which are the provisions relating 

to organization and management, procedures, recordkeeping, review and 

audit, and reporting necessary to assure that activities at the facility 

are conducted in a safe manner and in conformity with the other license 

specifications. 

§60.44 Changes, tests, and experiments. 

(a)(l) Following authorization to receive and possess source, special 

nuclear, or byproduct material at a geologic repository operations area, 

the DOE may (i)- make changes in the geologic repository operations area 

as described in the application, (11) make changes in the procedures as 

described in the application, and-(iii) conduct tests or experiments not 

described in the appli~ation, without prior C0111Dission approval, provided 

the change, test, or experiment involves neither a change in the license 

conditions incorporated in the license nor an unreviewed safety question. 

(2) A proposed change, test, or experimeot shall be deemed to 

involve an unreviewed safety question if (i) the likelihood of- occurrence 

or the consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment important 

to safety previously evaluated in the application is increased, (11) the 

possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type than any 
, ' 

previously evaluated in the application is created, or (iii) the margin 

of safety as defined in the basis for any license condition is reduced. 

(b) The [Bepa,-tment] DOE shall maintain records of changes in the 

geologic repository operations area and of changes in procedures made 

pursuant to this section, to the extent that such changes constitute 

changes in the geologic repository operations area or procedures as 

described in the application. Records of tests an.d experiments carried 

out pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section shall also be maintained. 
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These records shall include a written safety evaluatiori which provides 

the basis for the determination that the change, test,-or experiment does 

not involve an unreviewed safety question. The [Bepartment]. DOE shall 

prepare annually or at such shorter intervals as may be specified in the 

license, a report containing a brief description of such.changes, tests, 

and experiments, including a summary of the safety evaluation of each. 

The [Bepartment] QQg shall furnish the report to the appropriate NRC 

Regional Office shown in Appendix D of Part 20 of this chapter with a 
. ' 

copy to the Director of Inspection and Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regula

tory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555. Any report submitted pursuant 

to this paragraph shall be made a part of the public record of the 

licensing proceedings. 

§60.45 Amendment of license. 

(a) An application for amendment of a license may be filed with 

the C081Dission fully describing the changes desired and following as far 

as applicable the format prescribed for license applications. 

(b) In determining whether an amendment of a license will be, 

approved, the Commission will be guided by the considerations that govern 

the issuance of the initial license, to the extent applicab·le·. 

§60.46 Particular activities requiring license amendment. 

(a) Unless expressly authorized in the license, an amendment of the 

license shall be required with respect to any of the following activities: 

(1) Any action which would make emplaced high-level radioactive 

waste irretrievable or which would substantially increase the difficulty 

of retrieving such emplaced waste. 

(2) Dismantling of structures . 

• 
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(3) Removal or reduction of controls applied to restrict access to 

or to avoid disturbance of the geologic repository operations area or 

adjacent areas. 

(4) Destruction or disposal of records required to be maintained 

under the provisions of this part. 

(5) Any substantial change to the design or operating procedures 

from that specified in the license. 

(6) Decomraissioning. 

(b) _ An application for such an amendment shall be filed, and shall 

be reviewed, fn accordance with the provisions of §60.45. 

Dec01J1Dfssioning 

§60.51 License amendment to decomission. 

(a) The [Bepartment] DOE shall submit an application to amend the 

license prior to decommissioning. The application shall consist of an 

update of the license application and environmental report submitted 

under §§60.21 and 60.22 including: 

(1) A description of the program for post-decolliDissioning monitoring 

of the geologic repository. 

(2). A detailed description of the measures -to be employed--such as 

land use controls, construction of monU11&nts, and preservation of records-

to regµlate or prevent activities that could impair the long-term isolation 

of emplaced waste within the geologic reposjtory and to assure that relevant 

information will be preserved for the use of future generations. 
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(3) Geologic, geophysical. geochemical, hydrologic, and other site 

data that are obtained during the operational period pertinent to the 

long-term isolation of emplaced radioactive wastes. 

(4) The results of test, experiments, and any other analyses relating 

to backfill of excavated areas, shaft sealing, waste interaction with 

emplacement media, and any other tests, experiments, ,or.analysis pertinent 

to the long-term isolation of emplaced wastes within the geologic repository. 

(5) Any substantial revision of plans for decommissioning. 

(6) Other information bearing upon decommissioning that was not 

available at the time a license was issued. 

(b) The- [Be,,a,-tment] DOE shall update its en-vironmental report in 

a ti~ely manner so as to permit the Commission to review, prior to_ issuance 

of an amendment, substantial changes in the decommissioning activities 

proposed to be carried out or significant new information regarding the 

environmental impacts of such dec011111issioning. 

§60.52 Termination of license., 

(a)· Following decoaraissioning, the (Bepa-rtinent] DOE may apply for 
. 

an amendment to terminate-the license. 

(b) Such app 1 icat ion sha 11 be fi 1 ed ,- and wi 11 be reviewed, in accord

ance with the provisions of §60.45 and this section. 

(c) A license shall be terminated only when the Commission finds 

with respect to the geo 1 ogi c repo-s i tory: 

(1) That the final disposition of radioactfve wastes has been made 

in conformance with the [Bep8-rtment~s] DOE's plan, as amended and approved 

as part of the license. 
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(2) That the final state of the geologic repository operations area 

s-ite conforms to the [Bepsnment.Ls] DOE 1 s decommissioning pl ans, as amended 

and app~ved as part of the license. 

(3) That the termination of the license is authorized by law, 

including Sections 57, 62, and 81 of the Atomic_ Energy Act, as amended. 

Subpart C - Participation by State Governments and 

Indian Tribes 

§60.61 Site review. 

(a") Upon publication in the FEDERAL REuISTER of a notice that the 

[Bepsrtment] DOE has selected a site for site characterization, in accordance 

with §60.ll(b), and upon the request of a State, the Director·shall make 

available NRC staff to consult with representatives of State, Indian tribal 

and local goverllJll8nts to keep them informed of the Director1 s view on 
- . 

the progress of site characterization and to notify them of any subsequent 

meetings or further consultations with the [Bepsrtment] DOE. 

(b) Requests for consultation shall be made in writing to the 

Dire~r. 

(c) _The Director also shall respond to written questions or comments 

- . from the,State 2 Indian tribal and local governments as appropriate, on the 

information subllitted by the [Beps1"tment] DOE in accordance with §60.ll of 

this part. Copies of such questions or co11111Snts and their responses shall 

be made .available in the Public Document Room and shall be transmitted to 

the [Bepartment] DOE. 

• 
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§60.62 Filing of proposals for State participation. 

(a) Consultation u~der §60.61 may include, among other things, a 

review of applicable NRC regulations, licensing procedures, potential 

schedules, and the type and scope of State activities in the license 

review permitted by law. In addition, staff shall be made available to 

cooperate with the State in developing proposals for participation by 

the State. 

(b) States potentially affected by siting of a geologic repository 

operations area at a site that has been selected for characterization 

may submit to the Director a proposal for State participation in the 

review of the site characterization report and/or license application. 

A State's proposal to participate may be submitted at any time prior to 

docketing of an application or up to 120 days thereafter. 

(c) Proposals for participation in the review shall be signed by 

the Governor of the State submitting the proposal and shall at a minimum 

contain the following information: 

(1) A general description of how the State wishes to participate in 

the review, specifically identifying those issues which it wishes to review. 

(2) A description of material and information which the State plans 

to submit to the NRC staff for consideration in the review. A tentative 

schedule referencing steps in the review and calendar dates for planned 

submittals should be included. 

(3) A description including funding estimates of any work that the 

State proposes to perform for the Commission, under contract, in support 

of the review. 

(4) A description of State plans to facilitate local government 

and citizen participation. 
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(5) A preliminary estimate of the types and extent of impacts which 

the Stat~ expects should a geologic repository be located at the site in 

questi.on. 

(d) If the State desires educational or information services (seminars, 

p~blic meetings) or other actions on the part of NRC, such as establishing 

additional public document rooms or employment or exchange .of State person-· 

nel under the Intergovernme~tal Personnel Act, these shall be included 

with the proposal. 

§60.63 Approval of proposals~ 

(a) The Director shall arrange for a meeting between the representa

tives of the State and the NRC staff to discuss any proposal submitted 

under §60.62(b), with a view to identifying any modifications that may 

contribute to the effective participation by the State. 

(b) Subject to the availability of funds, the Director shall approve 

all or any part of a proposal, as it may be modified through the meeting 

described above, if he determines that: 

(1) The proposed activities are suitable in light of the type and 

magnitude of impacts which the State may bear, and 

(2) The proposed activities (1) will enhance co11111unications between 

·NRC and the State, (ii) will contribute productively to the license 

review, and (iii) are authorized by law. 

(c) The decision of the Director shall be trans11itted fo writing 

to the Governor of the originating State. A copy of the decision shal1 

be made available at the Public Doc1.111ent Room. If all or any part of a 

proposal is rejected, the decision shall state the reason for the rejection. 

(d) A copy of all proposals received.shall be made available at 

the Public Document Room. 
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§60.64 Participation by Indian tribes. 

(a) Any Indian tribe which is potentially affected by siting of 
~ 

a geologic repository operations area at a site that has been selected 

for characterization raay: 

(1) Request consultation, as provided with respect to States 

under §60. 61. 

(2) Submit proposals.for participation, ·as provided with respect 

to States under §60.62, except that such proposals shall be signed by 

the chief executive (or other specifically authorized representative) 

of the Tribal organization. 

(b) The Director shall respond to such requests or proposal in the 

manner provided in this subpart, except that decisions under §60:.63 s·hall 

be transmitted in writing to the chief executive (or other specifically 

authorized representative) of the Tribal organization. 

(c) Any request or proposal under this section shall be accompanied 

by such documentation as may be needed to determine the eligibility of 

the Indian tribe or the specific authority of its representatives.'· 

§60.65 Coordination. 

The Director inay take into account the desirability of avoiding 

duplication of effort in taking action on multiple proposals submitted 

pursuant to the provisions of this Subpart to the extent this can be 

accomplished without substantial prejudice to the parties _concerned . 

• 
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Subpart D - Records, Reports, Tests, and Inspections 

§60.71 Records and reports. 

(a) The [Bepa,-tment] DOE shall maintain such records and make such 

reports in connection with the licensed activity as may be required by 

the conditions of the license or by rules, regulations, and orders of 

the COB111ission as authorized by the Atomic Energy Act and the Energy 

Reorganization Act. 

(b) Records of the receipt, handling, and disposition of radioactive 

waste at a geologic repository operations area shall contain sufficient 

information to assure (traceabiiit:,-] a complete history of the movement of 

the waste from the shipper through all phases of storage and.disposal. 

(c) The [Bepartment] DOE shall promptly notify the Commission of 

each deficiency found in the site characteristics, and design and con

struction of the geologic repository which, were it 'to remain uncorrected, 

·could (1) be a substantial safety hazard, (2) represent a significant 

devi~tion from the design criteria and design bases stated in the 

application, or (3) represent a significant deviation from the conditions 

stated in the terms of a construction authorization or the license, 

including license specifications. The notification shall be fn the form 

of a written report, copies of which shall be sent to the Director and 

to the appropriate Nuclear Regulatory Co11111ission Inspection and Enforce

ment Regional Office listed in Appendix [A~to-Part-73] D of Part 20 of 

this chapter. 

§60.72 Tests. 

The [Bepartaent] DOE shall perform, or pennit the Comnission to 

perform, such tests as the C01111ission deems appropriate or are necessary 
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for the administration of the regulations in this part. These may include 

tests of (a) radioactive waste, (b) the geologic repository including its 

structures, systems, ana components, (c) radi,ation detection and monitoring 

instruments, and (d) other equipment and devices used in connection with the 

receipt, handling, or storage of radioactive waste. 

§60.73 Inspections. 

(a) The [Beparlment] DOE shall allow the Commission to inspect the 

premises of the geologic repository operations area and adjacent areas 

to which the [Bepa-rtment] DOE has rights of access. 

(b) The [Bepa-rtment] DOE shall make available to the Co111Dission 

for inspection, upon reasonable notice, records kept by the [Bepartment] 

DOE pertaining to activities under this part. 

(c)(l) The DOE shall upon request by the Director, Office of Inspection 

and Enforcement, provide rent-free office space for the exclusive use of the 

Commission inspection personnel. Heat, air conditioning, light, electrical 

outlets and janitorial services shall be furnished by DOE. The office shall 

be convenient to and have full access to the facility and shall provide the 

inspector both visual and acoustic privacy. 

(2) The space provided shall be adequate to accarmnodate a full-time 

inspector, a part-time secretary and transient NRC personnel and will be_ 

generally coanensurate with other office facilities at the site. A space of 

250 square feet either within the site's office complex or in an office 

trailer or other on site space is suggested as a guide. For sites containing 

multiple facilities, additional space 111ay be requested ta accommodate addi-· 

tional fulle-time inspector(s). The office space that is provided shall be 

subject ta the approval of the Director, Office of Inspection and Enforcement. 
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All furniture, supplies and communication equipment will be furnished by the 

ColllDi ssion. 

(3) DOE shall afford any NRC resident inspector assigned to that 

site, or other NRC inspectors identified by the Regional Director as 

likely to inspect the facility, i11111ediate unfettered access, equivalent 

to access provided regular plant employees, following proper identifica

tion and compliance with applicable access control measures for security, 

radiological protection and personal safety. 

PART 70 - DOMESTIC LICENSING OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL 

(23~]25. 10 CFR 70.14 is amended by adding a subsection (c). 

§70.14 Specific exemptions. 

(c) The [Bepartment] DOE is exempt from the requirements of the 

regulations in this part to the extent that its activities are subject to 

the requirements of Part 60 of the ch~pter. 

(Amendments to all parts issued pursuant to citations of authority 
presently codified or, in the case of 10 CFR Part 60, as proposed to be 
codified.) • 

Dated at Washington, D.C. this __ day of ______ , 1980. 

For the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Co11111ission. 

Samuel J. chi1k 
Secretary of the Commission 
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INTRODUCTION 

A proposed· rule, 10 CFR Part·60 11 Disposal of High-Lev~l Radioactive Wastes 1n 

Geologic Repositories; Proposed Licensing Procedures," and conforming amendments 

to 10 CFR Parts 2, 19,· 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, and 70 were published for comment in 

the Federal Register on December 6, 1979 (44 FR 70408). In response to this 

request for coaments, the NRC received 34· letters presenting the views of 

·1 nd1vidual s· (4)·, Indfan Tribes (2), Congressional and· State officials (7), law 

firms (2), utilities (2), government agencies (5), ~d other interested 

organizations (12). 

All c0111Dents were considered with respect to revising and improving the text 

of the final rule. This document presents the staff's analyses of these 

co1111Rents. Chapter l contains a di~cussion of the comments rec~ived on the major 

issues of the proposed ru.le, while Chap~r 2 contains discussions of specific 

revisions of the text proposed by the individual commenters. 

In s01Be instances, similar c0111118nts were gro1,.1ped together and discussed singly 

to minimize repetition. The c011111ents and staff responses are arranged according 

to subject matter 1n Chapter land according to applicable sections of the 

proposed rule in Chapter 2. The source of each comment is identified by author 

and PDR maber. 

Appendix A provides 11 Comparative Texts of the Proposed and Final Rule;" Appen

dix B contains copies of the individual letters -received. 
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CHAPTER 1 

MAJOR ISSUES OF 10 CFR 60 AND CONFORMING.AMENDMENTS 

ADDRESSED IN COMMENTS 

I. GENERAL C0"'1ENTS ON THE PROPOSED PROCEDURAL RULE 

J 

The co1D11tents received on 10 CFR Parts 2, 19, 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, 60, and 70 

were pri'marily focused on 10 CFR Part 60--"Disposal of High-Level Radioactive 

Wastes in Geologic Repositories. 11 Most coimtenters viewed the proposed 10 CFR 

Part 60 as a significant improvement over the 1978 General Statement of Policy 

and supported the Commission decision to withdraw the General Statement of 

Policy. The majority of the commenters endorsed the principles and procedures 

outlined 1n the proposed rule. The need and timeliness at a. progosed rule 

specifically tailored to geologic disposal of high-level radioactive wa~te 

(HLW) was generally recognized by the commenters. Several commenters applauded 

the NRC approach to licensing the geologic disposal of HLW as conservative, 

logical, and systematic. Other commenters supported the step-by-step licensing 

process outlined in. 10 CFR Part 60. The elimination of ~ha qprovisi~n~l con

struction authorization" from the proposed rule was cominanded by several 

cementers. 

In addition to general support of the proposed rule, reservations were expressed 

by some cementers. The major reservations with the proposed rule us~ally fell 

into one of ·the following three categories: (1) the NRC was regarded as being 
'· 
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passive on certain key issues inherent to 10 CFR Part 60; (2) several aspects 

of the regulations were considered too vague and not stringent enough; and 

(3) the NRC was viewed as overstepping its authority at the expense of the 

authority of other government agencies involved in the problem of HLW disposal 

in a geologic repository. Some co111Denters wished to see the technical criteria 

that will be used in licensing--the proposed rule addressed only the procedural 

requirements. Technical criteria have been addressed in an Advance Notice of 

Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) published in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal 

Register (45 fR 31393). Included with the ANPR were draft technical criteria. 

The NRc·staff is continuing to develop the technical criteria. The following 

17 coments provide a sampling of the general remarks that addressed 10 CFR 

Part 60. 

Comment No. 1: Environmental Policy Institute (3) 

The Environmental Policy Institute endorses, in principle, the licensing proce~ 
dures outlined in the proposed rule. These-new procedures address many of the 
problems we found with the November 1978 General Statement of Policy regarding 
early site activities. Specifically, the Institute endorses the concept, and 
substance, of the "site characterization" requirement contained in Section 60.11 
of the proposed rule. We also agree with the proposed series of licensing steps: 
a construction authorization (Sec. 60.31), a repository license (Sec. 60.'41), 
a dec011111issioning amendment (Sec. 60.51), and a license termination ·review 
(Sec. 60.52). 

The proposed rule is deficient, however, in· several ·key respects and continues 
to reflect the overly passive approach of the Commission in dealing with the 
Department of Energy program which we critfcfzed in the 1978 General Statement 
of Pol icy. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 1: 

The "deficienciesu perceived by the commenter are discussed in connection with 

the specific com11ents. 
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Co11111ent No. 2: U.S. Geological Survey (18) 

In general, the USGS endorses the procedures set forth in the proposed rule. 
They have been formulated to take account of the fact that disposal of radio
active waste in mined repositories requires new technology that must be 
developed in a stepwise, conservative manner. Each major step in the licens
ing provides opportunities for reevaluation of previous analyses and judgments; 
State and local officials and the general public will be involved in these 
reevaluations. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 2: 

No staff response required. 

Comment No. 3: Energy Resource Conservation and Development Commission (10) 

The proposed licensing procedures for disposal of high-level radioactive waste 
in geologic repositories (Federal Register, December 6, 1979) are a significant 
improvement over the proposed general statement of policy which the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Comission (NRC) issued in November 1978. The current proposal 
demonstrates this improvement in two ways. First, the Supplementary Information 
indicates NRC's recognition that an understanding of the fundamental scientific 
questions associated with long-term geologic isolation from the biosphere of 
nuclear wastes is the key to a successful licensing program. Second, it pro
vides a framework within which the necessary information may be gathered as a 
basis for determining whether a specific repository design at a specific site 
will provide "reasonable assurance11 that radioactive wastes can be disposed of 
without "unreasonable risk to the health and safety of the public. 11 

Convnent No. 4: Environmental Protection Agency (26) 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the proposed rule 
10 CFR Parts 2, 19, 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, 60, and 70, 11 Disposal of- High-Level 
Radioactive Wastes in Geologic Repositories; Proposed Licensing Procedure, 11 

which appears in Vol. 44, Federal Register, pages 70408-70421. While the pro
posed rule appears to offer a logical, systematic approach to licensing a high 
level radioactive waste (HLW) repository, we have a concern with respect to 
site acceptability criteria. We urge that the criteria be defined so as to 
avoid ambiguity and to assure proper attention and informed decisions at each 
critical step of the exploration and investigation. 

Staff Response to Comment Nos. 3 and 4: 

The NRC published an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) in the May 13, 

1980 issue of the Federal Register. Included with the ANPR were draft technical 

criteria which the NRC staff is continuing to develop. 
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Coment No. 5: Energy Resource Conservation and Development Co1M1ission (10) 

We do not believe, however, that the current proposal contains all the procedural 
steps which our understanding of this scope implies are necessary to make licens
ing decisions. -

_Staff Response to CoR11J1ent No. 5: 

The additional procedural steps recomended by the commenter are discussed in 

connection with specific comments. 

Comment No. 6: Sierra Club (9) 

The Sierra Club endorses many of the principles in the Proposed Rule, many of 
which have been supported by the Final Report of the Interagency Review Group 
on Nuclear Waste Management and in President Carter's February 12, 1980 Policy 
Statement on Nuclear Waste Management. However, we do differ with a number of 
the provisions of the Proposed Rule. 

Comment No. 7: Sierra Club (9) 

The NRC has not demonstrated any intention to regulate the geologic disposal 
program with the resolve to be expected of the regulating agency. 

Staff Response to Co11111ent Nos. 6 and 7: 

The "differences" identified by the commenter are discussed in connection with 

the specific c01111Dents. 

Comment No. 8: Lowenstein, Newman. Reis, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

Now that. the Commission has proposed its more detailed licensing procedures, 
there continues to be a great deal in the COODission's approach with which we 
·agree. Moreover, we heartily endorse the change in the Commission's approach 
which would eliminate the formal step of "pro~fsional construction authoriza
tion" an~ pennft site characterization work (includini work "at depth11

) to be 
performed in advance of the filing of an application. 

However, S01118 of the concerns we have previously expressed persist, and some 
new questions have arisen in light of the detailed requirements that fi'rst 
appear 1n the proposed rule. 

•As set forth later in these c011111e11ts, we do not agree that such site characteri
zation work should be ,nandated at all alternative sites. (Pages 4-5, infra.) 
In addition, we believe that the scope of the permitted shaft work should be 
expanded to include such work as DOE deems necessary or desirable. (Pages 
5-6, infra. ) 

• 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 8: 

The concerns and questions referred to by the commenter, including multiple 

site characterization and scope of shaft work, are discussed in connection with 

the specific comments. 

Comment No. 9: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 
( 

The proposed regulations supersede the proposed General Statement of-Policy on 
Licensing Procedures for Geologic Repositories for High-Level Radioactive Wastes 
(43 Fed. Reg. 53869, November 17, 1978). Connents filed on January 16, 1979 
by the Radioactive Waste Management Group on the proposed General Statement of 
Policy commended the Commission for its diligent attempt to devise proce~ures 
which would meet the goals of maximizing public confidence while at the same 
time proceeding in an expeditious fashion with the waste management program. 
We did however recoannend a number of changes in the proposed General Statement. 
We are pleased to note that some of these changes are reflected in the proposed 
regulations. Other problem areas however remain and new ones have been ~reated. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 9: 

The problem areas referred to by the co111111enter are discussed in connec~ion with 

the specific COIIID8nts. 

Comment No. 10: Walley (Mississippi Department of Natural Resources) (15) 

The present approach to the HLW Disposal process evidenced by the proposed. li
censing procedures outlined in FR. Vol 44, No. 236 is an action in the proper. 
direction. The Mississippi Office of Energy supports the concept of the NRC's 
involvement in expanded site characterizations rather than provisional construc
tion authorizations and in the review of the Department of Energy's plans for 
site characterization· and site selection procedures, methods and criteria prior 
to the use of such procedures, methods, and criteria. 

Staff Response to Coment No. 10: No response required. 

Comment No. 11: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) 

The Comniission's proposed rule is a significant improvement over the earlier 
proposed general statement of policy. (43 Fed. Rhg. 53869; November 17, 1978.) 
We applaud the overall approach incorporatedTn ta-proposed rule, and we con
gratulate the CoDDission on a job basically well done. NRDC strongly supports, 
in particular, the proposed step-by-step process for reviewing the Department's 
development of geologic repositories. This cautious approach, together with 
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appropriate technical_ conservatism that we urge be incorporated in the upcoming 
tecbnfcal criteria~ is desirable because there is no experience in constructing 
geologic repositories anywhere in the world, and because there are known signifi
cant scientific uncertainties and gaps in knowledie about how to design, con
struct, and operate geologic repositories safely. Careful review at each 
initial stage in the selection of sites, construction and operation of reposi
tories, and in the closure of repositories is necessary to protect public health 
and the environment adequately. 

2See, for instance, Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste Management, 
S - ort on Alternative Techno fas for the Isolation 
o aste,_T D-2 Draft page v 78). 

Staff Response to Connent No. 11: 

No staff response required to Comment No. ll. 

Connent No. 12: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) 

There are, however, fatal omissions in the proposed rule. In order for the 
stated objectives of the NRC to be fulfilled, and for the NRC to meet the Atomic 
Energy Act•s-(AEA) requirements to protect public health and safety, these serious 
deficiencies must be corrected in the final rule. In particular, (l) the final 
regulations ~hould specify a minimum number of sites that must be characterized 
by the Department before an application to construct a repository can be docketed 
by the NRC; (2) all.of the minimum number of sites should qualify under an early 
screening test to assijre that they satisfy, to the extent possible prior to 
exploration and in situ testing at depth, NRC's technical criteria for sites; 4 

(3) the regulatfons~uld explicitly identify the problems of conflict with 
natural resources, and other situations potentially leading to inadvertent human 
intrusion ·into a·repository, as major issues to be discussed fully in site 
characterization reports and license applications; (4) the rule should explicitly 
state that in the event there is NRC dissatisfaction with a site characterization 
report, an application to construct a repository will not be docketed; and (5) 
DOE should be required to explore and investigate these multiple sites at depth. 

4The determination, based on information prior to exploration and in situ testing 
__ at depth,- that sites are "qualified" should be made only after there has been a 

public hearing on the issue. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 12: 

The NRC consider site characterization at three sites representing a minimU11 

of two geologic 11edia to be the ■inimum needed to satisfy NEPA. The sites 

selected by DOE should all represent realistic alternative sites; therefore, 

the staff sees no need for introducing qualifications to the program of site 
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characterization. Obviously unsuitable potential sites should be detected 

during the site exploration program and would not be characterized. 

The staff believes that in situ testing at depth is an essential technique ---
which the level of information needed to make a meaningful evaluation of the 

alternative sites can be obtained. However, the rule does not categorically 

require.!!! situ testing at depth as a part of site characterization because 

it may be possible for DOE to develop the needed information on a site by 

other methods. 

See also the response to Co111Dent No. 34, which indicates that it is NEPA and 
~· 

not the Atomic Energy Act, that mandates the consideration of alternatives to 

the DOE preferred site. 

The current staff opinion on the problems of conflicts with natural resources 

and possible inadvertent human intrusion into a repository may be found in the 

technical criteria included in an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking pub-~· 

lished in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal Register. 

The NRC will not approve or disapprove a Site Characterization Report. The 

NRC will only approve or deny a license application. An applicant is entitled 

to have a license application reviewed on its merits. NRC staff dissatisfaction 

would not be a legally sufficient basis for refusal to docket. 
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C011111ent No. 13: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) . 

Additionally, the discussion of the environmental impacts associated with site 
characterization preceding the proposed rule should be substantially improved, 
and the final regulations should improve the provisions for state participation 
in the NRC review process, particularly by 11 interested11 states. Finally, we 
are concerned that the NRC has omitted discussion and formulation of policy on 
(1) the'implementation of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), as it 
applies to NRC's activities in licensing geologic repositories, and (2) pro
vision of financial and other assistance to public interest groups that, with 
the availability of adequate resources, could meaningfully contribute to the 
NRC's review of DOE plans. We urge the NRC to direct attention to these two 
important matters at the earliest possible time, because adequate policies on 
them are essential to a sound licensing approach. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 13: • 

The 11 omissions11 identified by the c0111Denter are discussed in connection with 

the specific co11111ents. 

C0111Dent No. 14: Atomic Industrial Forwn (25) 

Our major concern with the proposed rule is the implication that NRC must await 
DOE's completi.on of extensive site characterization programs for several sites 
in several media before it can establish licensing criteria. We are aware of 
the obligation imposed on DOE by the President's policy statement of Febr-uary 
12 to "focus on research and development, and on locating and characterizing a 
number of potential repository sites in a variety of differen~ geologic environ
ments with diverse rock types. 11 That policy statement further states: "When 
four to five sites have been evaluated and found potentially suitable, one or 
more will be selected for further development as a licensed full-scale repository." 

Staff Response to Comment No. 14: 

The Atomic Industrial Forum is incorrect in its interpretation that the p_roposed 

rule implies "that NRC mu~t await DOE's completion of extensiv~ site characteri

zation progrclllS for several sites in several media before it can establish 

l 1censing criteria." 

The proposed rule requires multiple site characterization- in the pre-application 

stages in order to provide·a basis for evaluating alternatives in accordance 

with NEPA. The staff believes that multiple site characterization provides 
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the only realistic means to ~ssure that the pre~e~red sites that can be compared 

with credible, as _opposed to speculative alternatives. Technical criteria are 

under development by the staff and an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

on "Technical Criteria for Regulating Geologic Disposal of High-Level Radioactive 

Waste 11
• was published -in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal Register (45 FR 

31393). 

Co1111tent No .. 15: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

As noted in the· background information in the Federal Register Notice, the 
proposed rule ,departs from the previous j>'roposed General Statement of Pol_icy 
in that additional review of the Department's plans for site characterization 
is required in advance of any formal licensing proceedings by the Comission. 
The Department believes it appropriate to describe what procedures it intends 
to fol1ow in order to implement the Presidential policy• statement of February 12, 
1980 in performing site characterization activities and to examine in what way 
the proposed NRC rule would permit the implementation of this program. 

As directed by the President, the Department intends to conduct site investi
gation and characterization studies in widely diverse geologic environments 
and potential _host rocks and to qualify four to five such sites in widely diverse 
environments prior to selecting a specific preferred site to be the basis of a 
formal license application to the C011111ission. The Department is presently. 
conducting site investigations in several distinct geologic regions of the 
country and intends shortly to seek State participation in expanding investiga-
tions to more diverse media in several additional regions. • _; 

Investigation of various geologic regions will sequentially lead to identification 
of several potential- repository locations in each region. At· the time that 
characterization of these several potential locations is sufficient to allow 
preferential attention to two or three locations within a region, the Department 
intends to prepare a Site Characterization Plan which will include 1) a descrip
tion of the two or three sites in the region to be characterized, 2)-a descrip
tion of the proposed site characterization program and 3) the criteria and method 
used to arrive at preferred sites for characterization. An Environmental Assess
ment will also be prepared to support the designation of preferred sites for 
detailed characterization. • 

The Department intends to prepare this site characterization plan in~coopera
tion with State and local officials who will have been invited to participate 
in a consultation and concurrence process in cooperation with the Department 
from the beginning of the site evaluation process in each region, to conduct 
public hearings near to locations under consideration and to provide copies of 
appropriate documents in public document rooms in communities near to proposed 
sites. The Department proposes to submit this Site Characterization Plan and 
Environmental Assessment to the Director of the Office of Nuclear Material 
Safety and Safeguards for review by the Commission staff. 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 15: 

The issues identified by the commenter are discussed in connection with the 

specific coD111ents. 

CoDllllent No·. 16: The Analytic Science Corporation (28) 

Our greatest concern with the proposed rules is the potential for lack of con
sistency between information presented and decisions made in the early stages 
(i.e., site selection) of the proposed licensing process. The key issue can 
be expressed as follows: in the site selection stages of the licensing process, 
will the scope and detail of data, and the amount and type of data analysis 
presented, be consistent with what the NRC really requires to make their 
decisions? Put another way, do the proposed rules, especially with respect to 

·the content and use of the Site Characterization (Identification) Report, ade
quately reflect the NRC 1s intent and expectations? 

The issue addressed is shown diagrannatically in the attached figure, whtch 
indicates that the NRC might pursue three alternative strategies in its process 
of certifying the safety of a proposed repository at the early stages of review: 
a high, intermediate, or low degree of confidence· that the repository will 
indeed prove to be acceptable (curves 1, 2, and 3, respecttvely). The thrust 
of the discussion of Site Characterf.zation Review (44 F.R. 70409) is clearly 
to favor a conservative approach, ioe., to have an early-on high degree of 
confidence such·as is illustrated by curve 1. 

We endorse this conservative approach. We do not, however, find clear evidence 
• that the re-latfonships.among this'approach, expenditures·, data acquisition·, 
data analysis, and review criteria are understood. In our estimation, the 
investments of funds and effort needed to prepare the Site Characteri'zation 
(Identification) Report are very large. In this context, the incremental site 
characterization costs may indeed be sma 11 . ( 44 F. R. 70410), but so are the 
incremental gains in knowledge. What, then, are the objectives and benefits 
for characterization· excavations and in-situ testing? More is said later about 
this issue. 

Staff Response to COIIID8nt No. 16: 

The staff disagrees with the suggestion that site characterization will result 

i-n small incremental gains in knowledge. This topic was discussed (44 FR 70410) 

in the statement of considerations accolllJ)anying the proposed rule. 

Comment 17: State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration (31) 

The Committee is in full agreement with the stated rationa1e for this NRC 
rulemaking proceeding, namely that 11 the considerable differences between a 
geologic repository and other licensed facilities, particularly in view of the 
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significance of a repository;with respect to the~health and safety of future 
generations, make it desirable to develop rules tailored specifically to 
geologic disposal of HLW. 11 (44 FR 70408) 

The Comittee supports the Co111Dission 1 s decision to withdraw the proposed General 
Statement of Policy published in November 1978, and endorses the three areas 
in which the proposed rule departs from that earlier Statement. Specifically, 
we support the Commission's requirement for review of site characterization 
plans and site selection criteria in advance ·of actual site characterization 

• activities (10 CFR 60.ll(a)]; the stipulation that site characterization plans 
must consider a minimum of three sites representing a minimum of two geologic 
media (10 CFR 51.40(d)]; and the expansion of the definition of site characteriza
tion to include exploration and in site testing of the proposed host media 
(10 CFR 60.2(n)]. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 17: 

No response required. 

II. COMMENTS ON INTERAGENCY INTERACTIONS IN THE PROGRAM OF HIGH LEVEL WASTE 
DISPOSAL IN GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

Nine specific c011111ents, plus numerous others addressing whether or not the 

Department of Energy should be required.to conduct multiple site,,characteriza

tfon and l!! situ testing by the NRC, indicate the need to state clearly the, 

authority of the Department of Energy (DOE), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

(NRC), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Bureau of Land Manage

ment (BLM) of the Department of the Interior. 

The Federal government has the primary responsibility for the permanent 

disposal of high-level radioactive wastes--not the.nuclear industries. At 

present, three Federal agencies--the DOE, NRC, and EPA--are involved in 

developing permanent disposal programs for high-level radioactive waste. It 

is anticipated that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) of the Department of 
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the Interior may become involved when actual sites are selected as potential 

repository sites. 

The DOE is responsible for developing the methods and technology for the permanent 

disposal of high-level radioactive waste in a Federal repository. The DOE must 

investigate alternative potential repository sites and finally select a preferred 

repository site. The DOE must then submit to the NRC an application for licens

ing the repository. 

The NRC, under Sections 202 (3) and (4) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 

1974, as amended, is developing regulations and guidance that define the licens

ing requirements for the facilities used for the receipt and storage of high

level radioactive wastes. The NRC must also assure that the EPA standard is 

satisfied and must protect the public health and safety. 

The EPA is respon~ible for developing generally applicable environmental 

standards for radiation in the environment. EPA is currently developing 40 CFR 

Part 191, Environmental Radiation Protection Standard for Management and Dis

posal of Spent Nuclear Fuel, High-Level and Transuranic Radioactive Wastes. 

The BLM, an agency within the Department of the Interior, is responsible for 

managing public land,and land upon which mineral rights have been reserved by 

the Federal government. The SLM may become involved in the siting process if 

DOE proposes the withdrawal of public land for potential use as a repository. 
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Comment No. 18: Peter J. Walley, Mississippi Department of Natural 
Resources (15) 

It is most important at the state and local level that agency representatives 
and citizens in general have a clear understanding of the roles to be played 
by DOE, NRC, EPA, and other federal agencies that might be involved. The 
process now defined tends to cloud and distort the view as to these roles. 

Some overview of these relationships should be made an ongoing part of any· 
State and local public hearing and/or meetings. 

Staff Response to Conment No. 18: 

The staff agrees with Mr. Walley's comment. However, it does not appear to 

require any change in the proposed rule. 

Co1111Dent No. 19: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

The proposed rule is somewhat hazy about the relative roles of DOE and NRC in 
the site selection process. A reader could infer that DOE is presenting a 
number of alternatives from which NRC will select the preferred site, as is 
done in some State siting programs. The Preamble should make it clear that 
DOE has programmatic responsibility to select the site. NRC's role is to 
license or decline to license a repository at the site. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 19: 

DOE's responsibility to select sites for characterization is clearly stated in 

§60.11. DOE clearly has authority to propose particular sites for licensing 

under §60.21. NRC nevertheless has an obligation to evaluate DOE's selections. 

insofar as may be necessary for the Connission to make findings under NEPA. 

Coment No. 20: Westinghouse Electric Company (5) 

Also, need for the proposed extensive involvement of NRC during the site charac
terization process is far frOIR clear. Since NRC will issue no license or author
ization at this point in the process, or be in any way bound as a result of 
such review, it is difficult to see how this accomplishes any useful objective. 

Staff Response to C0111Dent No. 20: 

Westinghouse Electric Company is correct in noting that the NRC will issue no 

license or authorization during site characterization. The provision for early 
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review of the DOE site characterization plans will provide the Director of NMSS 

ari opportuni.ty to point .out those aspects of the location which, in the judg

ment.of the staff, -require special attention and to indicate particular items 

of information that will need to be provided to the Commission with the license 

application so_ t~at licensing decisions with respect to the site being considered 

can be made. See the full discussion of this topic at 44_FR 70409. 

Co111ment No. 21: James McCray (8) 

The NRC should not be involved in the screening of sites for site characteri-
zation. -

Staff Response to Co111Rent No. 21: 

The NRC will not be involved in screening sites for site characterization. §60.11 

makes it clear that this selection will be made by DOE. The NRC .will review 

the Site Characterization Report for the site that DOE has selected for site 

characterization. The DOE will decide which sites to include in its site charac

terization program .. NRC is interested in DOE's $ite screening and selection 

process because it must assure, before authorizing construction, that alter

natives have been considered in accordance with NEPA. 

Comment No. 22: Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

For reasons that were set forth at some length in the U\rl-tG's January 16, 1979, 
connents we urged that programmatic decisions reached by DOE in accordance with 
NEPA should not be subject to unnecessary duplicative review in a subsequent 
licensing proceeding.* For example, we recommended that the Co11111ission 1 s policy 
should a_ssure that its licensing proceedings not reexamine DOE' s programmatic 
decisions on the objectives, structure, and timing of the overall DOE program 
for the manag~nt of solidified high level wastes or spent fuel. 8 

:kbur coments set forth the detailed legal basis for avoidance of duplicative 
reconsideration of programmatic decisions citing, inter alia, Scientists 
Institute for Public Information vs. AEC, 481 F.2d~ Tif.c. Cir. 1973); 
Energy Research and Development AdminTstration, et al., (Clinch River Breeder 
Reactor Plant), CLI-76-13, 4 NRC 67, 73 (1976), and the then recently adopted 
CEQ regulations (40 CFR §§1502.4, 1502.20). To avoid repetition of that dis
cussion, we simply incorporate it by reference. 
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The Co111111ission appears to defer acting on the _UWMG's recommendation by stating 
that the proposed rule does not explicitly address the NEPA responsibilities 
of the Commission regarding matters within the scope of OOE's generic environ
mental impact statement on the management of coinin~rcially generated wastes 
(the "GEIS"). 44 F.R. 70408·. The Co111nission indicates 'that the possibility 
of adopting DOE's GEIS may be considered at an appropriate time. Id. 

We do not quarrel with the notion that the Commission can defer some aspects 
of consideration of the impact of the GEIS on· the CoDHDission's program until 
the final GEIS is issued.~ But, in our view, the Commission's proposed rule 
fails to reflect appropriate consideration of the ·deference that should be 
given to DOE's programmatic decisions -- regardless of the precise decisions 
reached by DOE on the basis of the GEIS. Specifically, we believe that the 
Commission should not dictate either in the proposed rule or in the accompany
ing statement of considerations the number of alternative sites or media that 
DOE should explore. As the Co111111ission is well aware, in his Message to Congress 
of February 12, 1980, the President, pending final decisions.under NEPA, adopted 
an interim planning strategy under which DOE will investigate a number of poten
tial repository sites in.a variety of different geologic environments with 
diverse rock types. When four to five sites have been evaluated, one or.more 
will be selected for further development as a licensed full-scale repository. 
Following completion of the GEIS, the President will reexamine this inter·im 
strategy and decide whether any changes need to be made. DOE will also prepare 
by 1981 and update biannually a National Plan for Nuclear Waste Management. 
Both the interim strategy and any changes thereto will, of course, be subject 
to Congressional review processes. 

**DOE has indicated that the final GEIS nay be issued this fall. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 22: 

As indicated in the comment, the question of Commission review of matters within 
•',-',_ 

the scope of the DOE GEIS has been deferred and will be treated separately. 

However, on the question of· number of alternative sites or media that DOE sbould 
. ' 

explore, the staff believes that NEPA requires that the Co!l]Dlission ~view_a 

sufficient nwnber .. of alternatives to satisfy the requirements of the "rule .of 

reason." NRC cannot abdicate its responsibility in ·this ·regard by giving auto

matic· deference to the decisions of-DOE . 

Comment No. 23: Shaw, Pittman. Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

44 Fed; Reg. at 70408. We continue to urge that the C0111111ission make use of 
the "tiering," "lead agency," or "joint lead agency" concepts codified in the 
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Council on Environmental Quality regulations to assure that·NRC will not un
necessarily duplicate DOE's efforts. 

-
Multiple levels of review are already built into generic decisionmaking on waste 
management (i.e., DOE, Interagency Review Group, the President, Congress, the 
State Planning Council, and individual states). Yet another layer of review 
(NRC's reexamination of generic decisions in the course of NEPA process) will 
add little except the opportunity for delay. Quest1ons involving the timing 
of repository development, regional si'ting, the scope and future of the com
mercial nuclear .program, and the like ought to be excluded from NRC HEPA analyses 
based upon their consideration in DOE NEPA reviews. Similarly, disposal tech
nologies other than mined geologic repositories ought not to be considered by 
the Connission since those alternatives are not likely to be available in the 
foreseeable future. 44 Fed. ·Rag. at 70411. The scope of NRC's NEPA responsi
bilities should be clearly delineated in advance.· This will avoid .needless 
arguments at later stages of the process. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 23: 

See response to Comment No. 22. 

C01111ent No. 24: Exxon Nuclear Co. Inc. (16) 

In general, Part 60 appears to conform to the precepts embodied in Part 50, 
which governs the licensing of production and utilization facilitieso However, 
unlike Part 50, Part 60 introduces what many will view as an inappropriate bur
den of policy issues in addition to the concepts nonnally found in the CFR 
inv_olving strictly procedural matters and technical criteria. In particular, 
we believe that ft is unnecessary for the C0111Dission to address the policy
related issue as to the number of fully characterized hi.gh-level radioactive 
waste sites in these proposed new regulations. 

It would seem to us that the NEPA process (to which DOE must adhere) would allow 
a site selection process involving a candidate site whi~h adequately meets rea
sonable technical site criteria previously promulgated by the regulations and 
was the only site which had been subjected to an extensive and detailed site 
characterization processo Such an approach is entirely con·sistent with a total 
systems evaluation which takes into account the beneficial role of stabilized 
waste forms, engineered barriers, and other engineered considerations in meeting 
disposal cri~ria. 

To the extent that the Department of Energy, to prudently manage a program for 
which it is the designated lead agency, may elect to investigate ·one or more 
backup sites and address these alternate sites and plans for investigati.ng them 
in its site characterization report should be viewed. as the DOE's prerogative. 
Should this approach be adopted by the OOE, it would then be possible to 11 bank11 

these alternate sites for future usa. But, ff~ site, in whatever media and 
in an acceptable location, can be shown with high confidence to meet the NRC's 
criteria, then submitting an application for a construction permit should not 
have to wa~t until other sites are fully characterized. 
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The proposed requirement for evalu~ting multiple sites may well become a require
ment through other actions, such as administration policy, Congressional action, 
or in DOE's development of its National Plan for Nuclear Waste Management. 
NRC's regulations need not duplicate these requirements, they merely need.to 
be responsive to whatever hati-0nal course of action is chosen. · 

Staff Response to Comment No. 24: 

See the resRonse to ColllD8nt No. 22. 

Comment No. 25: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

In our opinion, the pre-licensing process proposed in tha draft rule introduces 
unnecessary and redundant elements into an otherwise sound program for geologic 
investigations and determinations of site suitability. For example, the pro
posal by NRC to conduct public meetings to review the Department's site charac
terization plans seem to be unnecessary since the Department will be conducting 
similar meetings. The Department requests that these areas of the proposed 
Comission rule which are inconsistent with the Department's responsibilities 
for site investigations, consultation and concurrence with the States and 
determination of suitable sites be amended to allow for implementation of the 
Department's program of site qualification prior to formal application for 
1 icensi ng. • 

Staff Response to CoD111ent No. 25: 

NRC believes that it should establish its own channels for dialogue with the 

public, as an aid in developing Director opinions and in keeping~the public 

informed regarding its activities. It may be possible to coordinate NRC public 

meetings with, those scheduled by DOE. 

III. ON THE CONCEPT ISSUE OF MULTIPLE SITE CHARACTERIZATION: 

A nUlllber of c011111entars addressed the provisions for multiple site characterization 

as set forth in the proposed rule. Multiple site characterization is being_ 

required in order to aid the Commission in accordance with paragraph 51.40(d) 

in making a_ COIIIJ)arative evaluation as a basis for arriving at a reasoned deci

sion under NEPA. Multiple site characterization will prevent a premature commit

ment by either DOE to a particular site and will ensure that the preferred 
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site sel_ected -by DOE will be chosen from a slate of candidate sites that are 

among the best.that can reasonably be found. 

The connenters expressed opinions that straddled the Commission view on multiple 

site characterization. Comments related to multiple site charact~rizatfon have 

been divided into several sections in order to better·tailor NRC responses_ to 

the diversity o( opinions expressed· on various aspects of multiple site charac

terization. These coments often addressed both sides of a particular aspect 

of multiple site characterization and have been segregated accordingly. 

FOUR COfittENTS ADDRESSED THE NECESSITY OF MULTIPLE SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

Comment No. 26: Charles Fairhurst (3) 

It will be necessary to essentially complete characterization of at least 3 
sites before submitting a request for licensing of one of the sites as a reposi
tory. It could well arise that all the sites were found to be suitable for 
licensing as repositories, perhaps with varying -levels of engineered barriers. 
In such an event it seems logical to license all suitable sites. This may be 
possible under the proposed regulations, but is is not clear whether, for example, 
2 or more sites 111Ust be rejected for each one accepted. This would be an unneces
sary restriction. 

Staff Response to Cement No. 26: 

The proposed rule does not preclude the DOE from later selecting a second repository 

site from the remaining candidate sites fn the future. However, alternatives 

would have to be considered in accordance with NEPA . 

. Co11111ent No. 27: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) 

An important aspect of the proposed approach is that there be investigation of 
several sites prior to selection of one for development, because this procedure 
will reduce the chance of undue institutional momentum accruing to a site that 
may be inferior. We believe that ft was this concern that was behind the Presi
dent's recent decision to cancel the Wasta Isolation Pilot Plant, for instance. 
Indeed, without a provision for COIIIJ)arativa review prior to commitment to one 
si-te, the desirability of a requirement for exploration and in situ testing at 
depth would be significantly diminished. The proposed regulations help ensure 
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that the commitment of a particular investigative and design team to an indivi
dual site will not be control1ing, because there will be a comparative review 
of several alternatives that have been studied to the same extent. • 

Staff Response to Comment No. 27: 

See discussion of Comnent No. 28. 

Comment No. 28: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12)' 

The need for characterizing several sites in a variety of rock media is justi
fied by more than the need to consider alternatives under the provisions of 
~EPA, although that is sufficient justification. Specifically, we believe that 
there are two more compelling reasons for characterization of several sites: 
(1) consideration of several sites in a variety of rock types provides critical 
information about the relative safety of different environments; and (2) charac
terization of several sites avoids Departmental momentum in favor of only one 
site and undue institu~ional conmitment to only one propo_sal. These are i,~sues 
at the heart of the NRC's responsibility to prot~ct public health and safety. 
under the requirements of the Atomic Energy Act. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 28: 

We do not believe the Atomic Energy Act contemplates that NRC ,engage in a safety 

review encompassing approaches departing fundamentally from· an applicant's pro

posal. Our task under that Act is, instead, to determine whether activities 

carried out as proposed would result in unreasonable risk to· the health and 

safety of the public. However, if we did not anticipate that several sites 

were to be characterized, the avoidance of project momentum might call for 

NRC's formal invQlvement to commence at an earlier stage. 

C0111Rent No. 29: Enerqy Resources Conservation and Development Commission (10) 

Site characterization is the foundation of the licensing process; it provides 
the data on which the licensing ~ecision will be based. Similarly, a key fea-

~ ture of site characterization is the investigation of alternative sites and 
media. 

NRC appears to agree with this review. Footnote seven on page 70411 of the 
Supplemental Information states that NRC expects the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) to submit a "wider range of alternatives" than what is considereq a mini
mU11: three sites representing a minimum of two geologic media. The "signifi
cance of the decision selecting a site for a repository" is cited as justifica
tion for expecting DOE to exceed the minimUIR requirements. 
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We have two concerns about this approach. First, our interpretation of the 
sjgnificance of repository selection is such that two media should be investi
gated at -a minimum· of two sites per medium. Second, NRC's intent with respect 
to considering alternatives is not reflected in the regulations. There is no 
requirement for DOE to submit more than one site characterization report or to 
characterize more than one site. Furthermore, the Environmental Impact State
ment (EIS) filed with the license application may have to be site specific to 
fulfill the requirements of sections 51.5 and 60.21. We suggest that the regula
tions specify more explicitly the requirements for site characterization and 
the contents of.the site characterization report. -Alternatively, an EIS could 
be required for t~e site characterization process. In addition, the proposed 
regulations do not provide for adequate consideration of either NRC 1 s or the 
public's comments on site characterization reports. The regulations should 
specify that DOE must respond to issues raised in the site characterization 
report. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 29: 

The Cooaission considers site characterization at three sites representing a 

minimum of two geologic media to be the minimLnD to satisfy NEPA (paragraph 

51. 40 (d)). 

With respect to multiple site characterization and the site characterization 

report, paragraph 60 .. ll(a) states that the ·report shall include 11 (5) identifica

tion and location of alternative media and sites on which DOE intends to conduct 

site characterization for which DOE anticipates submitting subsequent site charac

terization reports. 11 

The definition of ~•site characterization" appropriately describes the- scope of 

the activity; greater detail fs unwarranted in view of the need to take into 

account the many differences from one site to another. The staff, does not 

consider ft necessary to require DOE to respond specifically to NRC or public • 

comments, although the staff expects DOE to do so. Obviously, any failure to 

deal wJth significant issues in OOE's submissions will result in delays or the 

creation of issues that 11Ust be resolved in formal proceedings. 
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THE FOLLOWING COMMENT DISPUTES THE NECESSITY OF MULTIPLE SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

COflllllent No. 30: Atomic Industrial ForU11 (25) 

We endorse the President's program and believe ft has the potential for resolving ' 
public acceptance and political issues. On the other hand, NRC'·s responsibility 
fn datemining .licenseability should be based solely on· whether a particular 
site meets certain p~etermined technical criteria. It should not be necessary 
for NRC to evaluate the characterization of multiple sites in multiple media 
to develop performance criteria. Further, such criteria' should be available 
at an earlier date than is indicated in the President's policy statement in 
case the Congress, which ft has within its powers to do, determines that the 
program should· be accelerated. 

A. Our general coanent applies specifically to the tone of the Supplementary 
Information as follows: 

1. Page 70409 Vol. 44 No. 236 
. ., 

11 
••• We anticipate that it will be necessary for the Department'to 

explore at depth more than one site at different locations and in 
different geologic media .... " 

2. Page 70410 Vol. 44 No. 236 
' 

" ... procedure here is consistent with the recommendation of the Inter-
agency Review Group on Nuclear Waste Management which calls for simul
taneous investigation of several potential sftes .... 11 

3. Page 70410 Vol. 44-No. 236 
,.., 

" ... in light of the requirement discussed above that· multiple sftes 
must be characterized .... 11 

• 

It appears that the writer has used the careful selection of random points 
to develop the basis for an NRC requirement. 

Staff Response to Comment No .. 30: 

See discussion of COlllent No. 32. 

SIX COMMENTERS FAVORED THE REQUIREMENT OF SITE CHARACTERIZATION OF MULTIPLE SITES 

Comment No. 31: Sferra Club (9) 

The Proposed Rule should expressly require the Department of Energy to charac
terize fully several sites in a variety of different geologic media as a pre
requisite to applying for a license under Section 60.21. The Federal Register 
discussion preceding the Proposed Rule stresses repeatedly the value of charac
terizing several potentially acceptable sites in a variety of geologic media. 
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Moreover, it is assumed that DOE will conduct such a program. (See 11 Departure 
from the General Statement of Policy11 at 70409, 11 Site Characterization Review" 
at 70409, "Provision for Characterizing Several Sites" at 70409-10, and 11 Proce
dures11 at 70411.) This requirement was also stressed in President Carter's 
February 12, 1980 Policy Statement. Yet neither Section 60.21 nor any other 
section requires multiple site characterizations prior to DOE's application 
for a license. 

Staff Response to COllllllent No. 31: 

See discussion of Comment No. 32. 

Comment No. 32: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) 

NRDC concurs that NEPA requires DOE to evaluate fully several alternative sites 
in a· ·variety of geo 1 ogi c environments. The proposed regulations, however, 
inexplicably do not themselves require the Department to consider several sites 
in a variety of different types of rock as a matter important for protection 
of public health and safety. (See, 44 Fed. Reg. 70415; footnote.) We believe 
strongly that pursuant to its obligation uner the Atomic Energy Act to protect 
public ~ealth and safety, the NRC should require a specific, minimum number of 
sites that the Department mu~t characterize. In particular, we urge the NRC 
to incorporate the recent Presidential directive, based on the recoiumendation 
of a majority of the Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste Management, to 
the Department to locate at least four sites in a variety of different geologic 
environments before selecting the first site for a repository. 8 We interpret 
the phrase 11 a variety of geologic environaents11 in the Presidential "Fact Sheet" 
to mean that at least three different types of r.ocks have to be characterized. 

80ffice of the White House Press Secretary, "Fact Sheet, The President's 
Program on Radioactive Waste Management," p. 4 (dated February 12, 1980). 

Staff Response to COJ1111ent No. 32: 

The statutory basis for multiple site characterization is the National Environ

mental Policy Act. Under NEPA, an agency's consideration of alternatives is 

governed by a 11 rule of reason." Whether the number of alternative sites charac

terized is sufficient, and whether the analysis of such sites (at depth or other

wise) has been adequate, thus .rests upon a concept of reasonableness. As the 

Commission has stated, it considers site characterization at three sites, 

representing a minimU11 of two geologic media to be the minimum needed to satisfy 

NEPA, but it does not believe that NEPA permits the NRC to say that characteriza

tion at three sites would always be either necessary or sufffcient. Nor can we 
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specify, as an abstract ~ropo.~ition, the detail ?f.the-investigation that will 

be necessary for us to discharge our duty under NEPA-to consider alternatives. 

Comment No. 33: Environmental Policy Institute (3) 

First, much is made in the Notice of the CoD1Dission 1 s intent to require DOE to 
characterize several sites before construction will be authorized. Nowhere in 
the rule, however, is there any requirement for multiple characterizations.· 
Such a requirement is most notably absent from Sec. 60.21 "Content of Applica
tion 11 which should explicitly require characterization of multiple sites and 
the degree to which these characterizations must be described and comparable 
with one another. 'Since this section establishes the fundamental requirements 
for licensing, and sf.nee the NRC intends to maintain an 11-inforrnal 11 prelicensing 
relationship with DOE concerning site selection activities, it is essential 
that a specific multiple site requirement be included fn the first 11 formal 11 

stage outlined i.n Sec. 60.21. • 

Staff Response to Connent No. 33: 

The requirement of multiple site characterization is presented in paragrapn 

51.40(d). 

A license application will be submitted by DOE for the preferred site selected 

from among the characterized sites. Alternatives must be considered in connec-
-

tion wi~h each construction authorization in accordance with-10 CFR Part sr, as 

amended. See, also, the responses to commants 28 and 32. Since the require

ments for information on other sites derives from NEPA, such information would 

be contained 1n the applicant 1 s environmental report and not in the safety 

.analysis report. 

Comment No. 34: Southwest Research and Information Center (23) 

Before NRC can make determinations about site characterization, ft must require 
in its rules that DOE provide detailed information about all sites examined
presumably at least 10-12 locations before 4 or more are selected or further 
work. Such nLDDerical goals for sites considered should be specified in the 
rule as the minimum requirement. The site characterization report(s) from DOE 
must· include a detailed review of all sites examined and evaluated. Only through 
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such a c011pleta review can NRC know how well the technical criteria are actually 
fol lowed. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 34: 

See response to COfllllent No. 32. 

Comment No. 35: U.S. Geological Survey (18) 

A major. issue in the regulatory philosophy under development is the proposed 
requirement to characterize a number of sites in appropriate media by in situ 
tests at depth before selection of the repository site and issuance of a license 
to construct. The USGS supports these requirements. 

Staff Response to Coment No. 35: 

See response to Comnent No. 32. 

Co11111ent No. 36: The Analytic Science Corporation (28) 

We fully concur with the idea of pursuing alternatives in parallel. Indeed, 
the need to do so was reported five years ago.* We do not, however, believe 
it is appropriate to specify in advance the number of sites and media to be 
explored. While the proposed rule dQes not explicitly make such specifica
tions, supporting information (44 F.R. 70409, and various media reports) in-· 
cficates at least a trend toward explicit, although 11 unofficial 11 requirements. 

*Ultimate Disposal - A Plan for Achievament, 11 by J. W. Bartlett, in Waste 
Management '75, Proceedings of the SymposiUJI on Waste Management at Tucson, 
Arizona, March 24-26, 1975. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 36: 

See response to Co11111ent No. 32. 

THE FOLLOWING THREE C0""1ENTERS DID NOT BELIEVE THAT MULTIPLE SITE CHARACTERI
ZATION ts REQUIRED BY NEPA 
C0t1111ent No. 37: Shaw~ Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Both in the proposed regulations (see, e.g. proposed §51.40(d)) and in the 
Supplementary Information accompanying the proposal (see, e.g. 44 Fed. Reg. at 
70411), the C01111Dission states that 11 to satisfy the requirements of NE,PA, 11 it 
anticipates that there will be site characterization for "a minimum of three 
sites representi'ng. a minimum. of two geologic media." The Conniss1on also pro
poses that this multiple site characterization must be substantially completed 
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before NRC will act on an application for construction authorization. We find 
no such requirement fn NEPA and respectfully submit that NRC should not prejudge 
the nature or magnitude of the alternatives analysis which may be appropriate. 

The current program of the Department of Energy is looking towards examination 
of a variety of sites in a variety Of media. The President's February 12, 1980 
policy statement on radioactive waste management codifies this approach. 

1 Immediate attention will focus on research and development, and on 
locating and characterizing a number of potential _repository sites 
fn a variety of different geologic environments with diverse rock 

• ,types. When four or five sites have been evaluated and found poten
tially suitable, one or more will be selected for further development 
as a licensed full-scale repository. 

However, the Commission's proposal appears to go beyond the President's program 
and will likely cause significant delays in the program with little 9ffsetting 
benefits. We would make a number of points in this regard. 

, 

First, ft is our opinion that NEPA does not require multiple site characteriza
tion of the type contemplated by the ConrDissfon. It must be borne in mind that 
"site characterization" in the context of the proposed regulations is an elabo-
rate, time consuming process including • 

borings, surface excavations, excavation of exploratory shafts, limited 
subsurface lateral excavations and borings, and in situ testing.· ... 

In other contexts, NRC has recognized that different levels of information may 
be available for alternat.ives and that the level of information which would be 
developed from a "site characterization" type process is not required for an 
alternatives analysis which meets NEPA requirements. This differing level of 
information was indeed the basis for the uobvfously superior" standard developed 
in the Seabrook line of cases. See New England Coalition on Nuclear Power v. 
USNRC, 582 F.2d 87 (1st Cir. 1978) (recognizing the fact that lithe proposed 
site will inevitably have been subjected to far closer scrutiny than any 
alternative site ... 11

). Thus NEPA does not mandate that all alternatives 
studied be studied in the same deta,i 1. • • • • • • • - • 

Staff Response to Coment No. 37: 

See response to comments 14 and 32. 

C011111ent No. 38: Exxon Nuclear Co. (16) 

It would seem to us that the NEPA process (to which DOE must adhere) would allow 
a site selection process involving a candidate site which adequately meets rea
sonable technical site criteria previously promulgated by the regulations and 
was the only site which had been subjected to an extensive and detailed site 
characterization process. Such an approach is entirely consistent with a total 
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systems evaluation which takes into account the beneficial role of stabilized 
waste forms, engineered barriers, and other engineered considerations in meeting 
disposal criteria. _ 

Staff ·Response to Colllllent No. 38: 

See response to cements 14 and 32. 

ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED THE RELEVANCY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF WASTE 
FORMS AND INFORMATION ON ALTERNATIVE SITES AT THE SITE CHARACTERizATION STAGE 

Co11111ent No. 39: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

It 'is not clear why information on alternative sites is relevant at the site 
characterization stage. Research and development on waste forms, another item 
required to be included in the site characterization report, would also seem 
to be of relatively minor relevance at the site ·characterization stage. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 39: 

Resear.ch and development of waste forms is included at the site characteriza

tion stage because ft is necessary to ensure that the waste form will be com-

. patible with the host rock environment when a final site selection is made. 

Evaluations of the behavior of waste forms within various geologic and hydrologic 

systems would be of value both to the DOE and the NRC when DOE is deciding upon 

the .final site selection. 

Information on alternative sites is relevant because it will facilitate NRC's 

advising DOE whether its program is likely to result in the development of data 

needed for the timely djscharge of its NEPA responsibilities. 

ONE COMMENTER SUGGESTED CLARIFICATION ON ALTERNATIVE SITES TO BE CONSIDERED 

Comment No. 40: Lowenstein, Newman: Reis, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

Second, the regulation should make clear that only alternative sites proposed 
by DOE would be compared. For reasons discussed above, the scope and timing 
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of DOE's investigation of aJternative sites and ,mepia are basic programatic 
decisions which should not be.reexamined in the licensing process. Such deci
sions could be utterly frustrated and the licensing process subjected to extra
ordinary delays, ff determined opponents were permitted to engage in endless 
debate concerning the unlimited number of sites throughout the country which 
might ultimately also be proven suitable for a repository. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 40: 

NRC has an obligation to consider alternatives to the site described in DOE's 

license application. Obviously, it is desirable that DOE itself carry-out:its 
' , 

screening and characterization activities in a way that wfll generate the neces

sary data for reasonable alternatives. But the NRC must leave open the possibil~ 

ity of requiring evaluation of sites not proposed by DOE. 

Under 10 CFR Part 60, the NRC considers it extreme.li unlikely.that the "extra

ordinary delays 11 would be encountered. The reason for this is that both NRC 

and members of the public (in accordance with §60.11) will have an early 

opportunity to focus upon the structure of the DOE site characterization efforts. 

This will help to assure that the merits of reasonable alternatives· can'be 

determined, in the time-frame of the licensing proceedings, without the need 

for further protracted debate and litigation. Cf. Natural Resources Defense 

Council, Inc. v. Morton, 458 F.2d 827, _838 (D.C. Cir.· 1972). Given the_··· 

opportunity that "determined opponents" would have to participate in the process 

at the site characterization stage, and responsibility of·parsons to structure 

their participation so that is meaningful, the NRC thinks the prospects 'for 

"endless debate" have been substantially lessened. See Vermont Yankee Nuclear 

Power Corp. v. NROC, 435 U.S. 519 (1978). 
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IV. THE FOLLOWING COMMENTERS ADVOCATED IN-SITU TESTING AT DEPTH AS A REQUIREMENT 
IN SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

ColllD8nt No. 41: Natural Resources Defense Council Inc. (12) 

The "supplementary information" to the proposed regulations concludes that, 
" ... the data needed to establish the ultimate suitability of the site is likely 
to be obtained only through exploration and in situ testing at depth, i.e., in 
the proposed rock unit .... [W]ithout ~p10rat1on and in situ testing in 
the proposed host rock unit, neither the defects nor the key parameters can be 
determined with confidence. 11 (44 Fed. !!g. 70410). NROC concurs with this 
judgement, which is amply justified by recent technical analyses. 8 We are 
surprised, therefore, that the proposed regulations do not, as they should, 

•require DOE to conduct the necessary exploration and !!l !!:E! testing at depth. 

8S~e, for instance, Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste Management, 
Sub u Re art on Alternative Technolo Strate ies for the Isolation of 
Nuc ear aste, 0- rat, ppend x cto er ; .. redenhoeft, 
et al., U.S. Geological Survey, Geolo ic Dis osal of Hi h-Level Radioactive 
Wastes -- Earth-Science Perspect ves, rcu ar 9 8 ; . . nv ronmenta 1 
Protection Agency, Report Of an. Ad-Hoc Panel of·Earth Scientists, The State 
of Geological Knowledge·Regarding Potential Transport of High-Level-Radio
active Wastes from Deep Continental Repositories~~PA/520/4-18-004 (June 1978); 
and COflllllittee on Radioactive Waste Management, National Academy of Sciences 
National Research Council, Ifrlementation of Long-Term Environmental Radiation 
Standards: The Issue of Ver fication, A Report Prepared by the Panel on the 
Implementation Requirements of Environmental Radiation Standards (1979). 

·Staff Response to CoRIID8nt No.· 41: 

See response to COlllll8nt No. 32. 

'Comment No. 42: Natural Resources Defense Council. Inc. (12) 

Also, geologic exploration and in situ testing at depth of several potential 
sites in different geologic medla ~an essential component of regulations 
designed to protect the public health· and safety of thousands of huaan genera
tions to come. Important information about the possible future behavior of 
wastes emplaced in a deep geologic environment can be obtained only by study 
in that environment. Laboratory tests and investigations from the surface are 
useful and important, but they are also inherently limited. A high degree of 
assurance that wastes will r&111afn isolated from the biosphere can be obtained 
only by extensive study deep underground at the actual site proposed for 
disposal. 3 -

asee, Coanittee on Radioactive Wast$ Management, National Academy of Sciences -
National Research Council, If1lementatlon of Lon~-Term Environmental Radiation 
Standards: The Issue of Ver 1cation, A Report repared by the Panel on the 
Implementation Requirements of Environmental Radiation Standards (1979). 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 42: 

See response to Comment No. 32. The importance of extensive 11! situ testing 

at depth was specifically emphasized in the statement of considerations 

44 FR at 70410. 

Comment No. 43: U.S. Geological Survey (18) 

Although the U.S. Department of Energy had been planning to conduct in situ 
tests·early in the construction of any repository, the USGS feels it is useful 
to require collection of such data at a number of sites prior to full adjudi
catory hearings of the licensing process. Those hearings can then proceed on 
the basis of critical, site-specific data on the candidate host rocks and their 
environs rather than on inferences derived from a limited number of drill holes 
supplemented by remote geophysical techniques. Characterization of geologic 
media is a particularly difficult problem in geotechnical engineering because 
of the ever-present possibility of lateral changes in the properties of ~ost 
rocks and the possible presence of inhomogeneities to small to detect ,by remote 
or borehole techniques. Direct observation and in situ tests of host media 
will be the only way to characterize sites with confidence. Tests that should 
be conducted at or near the repository horizon include: thermomechanical and 
coupled thennomechanical-thermohydrologic response of the host rock and adjacent 
formations; hydrologic properties of the host rock and adjacent formations; 
tests for emplacing, monitoring, and retrieving waste packages; tests of possible 
interactions between the waste canisters and the rock fluid; and field tests 
of geochemical reactions which retard radionuclide migration both in the near
and far-fields. 

At this point, a statement of caution is necessary. The Commission will have 
to have clearly defined objectives for these tests so that they are not required 
to continue for unduly long periods and do not damage the potential isolation 
characteristics of the host rock. For the first repository, a conservative 
strategy would be to substantially limit the thermal load and maximum tempera
tures in the repository. Thermal tests of repository design could therefore 
be conducted at relatively low temperatures. Some limited higher temperature 
tests might be useful to set limits on model parameters. 

In order to make a meaningful co111parison of a number of potential repository 
sites in a variety of different geological environments, as required by the 
President's comprehensive waste management plan of February 12, 1980, in situ 
tests at repository depths will be necessary at four to five sites. Although 

~ costly and time-consuming, such characterization at four to five sites will be 
necessary for a valid consideration of alternatives under the National Environ
mental Policy Act. The costs of such characterization will certainly not repre
sent wasted funds. If characterization shows that an initially promising site 
is in fact not suitable, much of value will be learned. If characterization 
shows a site to be suitable, it can be reserved for later use as a repository 
if it is not selected for the first . 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 43: 

See respons~ to Comment No. 32. 

Coment No. 44: Neville G. W. Cook (19) 

The initial technical identification of potential sites must be made on the 
basis of surface geological and geophysical exploration with, perhaps, limited 
test drilling. However, ft seems to be accepted by experts and laymen alike 
that the amount and quality of data that can be so obtained is not sufficient 
to make anything approaching an adequate appraisal of the site.Accordingly, 
at thjs level of information ft is not practicable to select potentially accept
able sites on technical grounds. 

It is generally agreed that site specific technical information of the kind 
necessary to decide whether or not a site is suitable for the development of a 
waste.repository can be obtained only from axploration·and testing at the depth 
ba1ow surface of the proposed repository. In terms of the Prasident1 s recent 
Report on His Proposals for a Comprehensive Radioactive Waste Management Program, 
the Department is directed to evaluate and find four or five sites fn a variety 
of different geologic environments with diverse rock types to be suitable before 
one or more will be selected for further development as a licensed full-scale 
r'epository. This is tantamount to a directive from the President for the DOE 
and NRC to proceed fn acco~ance with the proposed rule. 

Having accepted that the data needed to establish the suitability of a site 
can be obtained only through exploration and testing at depth, it follows such 
exploration and testing will have to be dona at a number of sites fn different 
geologic media. Otherwise, there is no technical basis fQr choosing any particu
lar site or 11edium as offering greater probabilities for the development of a 
successful repository than any other site or medium. In the absence of relevant 
hard data 11eanfngful c011parfsons betwee~ different sites cannot· be made. 

Even .. un.derground exploration and testf ng cannot provide sufficf ant data to prove 
that a site will ultimately be adequate and safe for a waste repository. Once 
a site has been accepted on the basis of such exploratory data, new information 
.will ba,forthcomfng as excavation and engineering measurements proceed. It is 
most important that mechanisms for the collection of these data and their evalua
tion be mandated, so to minimize the chances of soma adverse feature being over
looked and let pass without correction, or, if sufficiently serious, allowing 

_ development 9f the repository to proc~ when, in fact, ft should be abandoned. 

The proposed rule correctly identifies two of the most important factors fn 
ensuring adequate isolation, namely, the waste form and the (geochemical and 
hydrological) characteristics of the site. Quantitative information on these 
factors is essential to any evaluation of the suitability of a site to isolate 
radioactive wastes from the biosphere. 

In addition to tfla fundamentally important characteristics of the waste form 
and the site, ft is equally important that field techniques for excavation, 
E!fllPlacement of the waste, backfilling and sealing of the access ways and shafts 
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be shown to be capable of practical implementation, and that their performance 
be shown to be adequate, before any decision concerning the acceptability of a 
repository can be made. Furthermore, the performance of engineered barriers 
to prevent the release of fission products and, perhaps, the long term release 
of radioactive materials-should be as~essed in the same context. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 44: 

The comments of both Mr. Cook and the USGS support the NRC view that 1.!:! situ 

testing at depth should be performed ff sufficient data are to be obtained_ to 

determine whether the ·surrounding geology wfll retard waste migration and to 

make meaningful cOfllJ)arisons among alternatives; 

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTERS DID NOT BELIEVE IN SITU TESTING AT DEPTH SHOULD BE 
REQUIRED: 

Comment No. 45: The Analytic Science Corporation (28) -

Analysis of present-state data is required at an early stage of the site selec
tion process, i.e., in large measure before testing at depth. Early-on perform
ance of such analysis will minimize the role and benefits of at-depth testing 
with respect to geologic holdup. 

Rather than focusing on 11meaningful comparisons 11
, which implies a hierachy of 

11 better thans", the objective should be to develop an inventory of acceptable 
sites at which acceptable repository systems can be implemented. ·: 

For sites which have not been rejected because of insuperable defects, tiaw·the 
exploration and testing at depth will " ... determine whether serious but not 
readily observed defects are present ... 11 and improve confidence in the deter
mination of defects and key parameters is not clear. If the geology has·a 
high degree of homogeneity, the effort will do little except confirm the fact. 
If the geology is inhomogeneous (such ~oridftfon having been deemed not to be 
an 11 insuperable defect11

), the effort will !Dake determinations only on a micro 
scale. Surprises might exist beyond the region of exploration but within the 
volume to be occupied by- the total repository. 

Parameter measurements will be representative and meaningful only ff the geology 
is reasonably h0110ganeous. If homogeneity fs demonstrated by independent means 
(which can be expected also to determine ff "serious defects 11 are present), 
the need for exploration and testing will be constrained. 

We interpret the phrase 11 
••• serious but not readily observed ... 11 to be concerned 

with determinations not made under previous scope and/or methods of measurement. 
In practice, we would expect the scope and methods of prior measurement to have 
b~en highly comprehensive in order to arrive at the conclusion that the proposed 
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site is a good one. The necessary exploration techniques do exist*; they need 
only to be used. The results of their use would then dictate what ,procedures 
and·methods to use at depth. These at-depth efforts could have limited impact 
on confidence in measured results. 

We would like to emphasize that we are not arguing against the concept of explora
tion and testing at depth. We do argue:-liowever, that what is done and how it 
is done should be dete-rmined on a case-by-case basis. Indeed, the basic strategy 
of considering alternative sites and media demands a high degree of flexibility 
on this issue. 

*Philip R. Romig, "Applications of Geophysical Methods in Nuclear Waste Disposal 
Siting," draft report of the results of Keystone conferences. 

Staff Respanse to Col'Dlllent No. 45: 

The definition of "site characterizationu in terms of'establishing geologic 

con~ftfons and ranges of parameters "relevant to the procedures under [Part 60] 11 

deliberately allows case-by-case.determination. The staff agrees that a high 

degree of flexibility is appr.opriate. 

Comment No. 46: Lowenstein, N8W111an, Refs, Axelrad and Toll (2) 
\ 

We· should emphasize that we concur fully in the thrust of the Coonission's pro
posed rules that would permit site ch~racterization work (including excavation 
of exploratory s·hafts and limited subsurface laterfal excavations. and borings) 
prior to the filfog of an application and the obtaining of constructi-on author
ity. We agree that the obtaining of information "at depth" with respect to 
the site for which a license is sought may be important prior to a formal 
licensing decision, and we do not believe there is any countervafling signifi
cant consideration that should impede DOE's ability to obtain such information 
before a formal licensing proceeding 1s held. However, we seriously doubt that 
such information is necessary for purposes of a comparison of alternative sites,* 
and we believe that the Co11111issfon should not require that it be obtained. 

*In reactor licensing, the Comfssion has explicitly recognized that ft is not 
necessary for purposes of site comparison that the applicant develop as much 
information concerning alternative sites as it has developed for the proposed 
site. Public Servi.ca C~any of New H~shire.(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 
2), CLI-77-8, 5 NRC 503~29 (19n). e Commission pointed out tha req~iring 
such intensive analysis of alternative sites would involve unconscionable costs 
which should not be imposed in the absence of a mechanism that "would permit 
banking of any sites which might be previously approved. 11 Id. Since such 
11 bankingl' mechanism is eqtially unavailable for repository sites, the foregoing 
argument is similarly applicable to repository licensing . 

• 
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• 
It is possible that the Co11111ission 's'eeks to require DOE to perform work 11 at 
depth11 at alternative sites "in. order to avoid the '•appearance. of a premature 
cominitment by DOE if it sinks a shaft at only a single site. 44· F.R. 70410. 
We believe such concern is unwarranted. DOE is entrusted with important respon
sibilities and is subject to a multiplicity of reviews, including those by 
Congress. There is no reason to expect that it will not carry on its site 
selection activities properly. It should not be subjected to arbitrary delays 
and expenditures for work that may not be required to characterize a particular 
site. 

In thfs connection, we also believe that the regulation should provide that, 
as part of authorized site characterization work, the permitted 11 exploratory• 
shaft" can include shaft work to the extent deeme<i .necessary or desirable by 
DOE. If, for example, at a particular site, DOE determines that a large • 
exploratory shaft or expanded work associated with the shaft (work comparable 
in magnitude to a mafn shaft) would obviate the time and expense later required 
to expand or seaJ the shaft, the regulation should enable DOE to.take what it 
considers to be the most effective action.-

Staff Response to Comment No. 46: 

The NRC believes that site characterization wfll provide the fnformatfon needed 

for the preferred site to be selected from among ihe realistic alternative sites. 

Supporting rationale for this belief may be found in.the comments of the U.S. 

Geological Survey and Neville G. W. Cook, among others. The proposed rule does 

not require!!! sftu testing at depth because ft is within the programmatic 

responsibility of the Department of Energy.to develop the site characterization 

program. However, the NRC continues to strongly suggest that the level ···of 

detailed infonnation needed to establish the ultimate suitabfl fty of a site 
-

will most likely be obtained only through exploration and l!! situ testing at 

depth. 

In response to the final paragraph of the c0111Dent, there is .no 11'authorfzatfon11 

of site characterization by the NRC. The Department of Energy is solely respon

sible for developing and conducting site characterfzatfon at the particular 

sites that ft.has selected. The NRC does not believe that a shaft "comparable 
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in magnitude to a main shaft" of a repository is appropriate at the site charac

terization stage because no co111Ditment to establishing a repository at any site 

should already be made by the Department of Energy at the site characterization 

stage. The NRC believes that a much smaller and less costly exploratory shaft 

can effectively be used for.!!! situ testing at depth. This belief is supported 

by existing Bureau of Mines research facilities at Horse Draw, Colorado. 

Comment No. 47: Lowenstein. Newman, Reis, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

In addition to our disagreement with the possibility that the Comllission may 
s~ek to dictate the number of sites and media to be investigated by DOE, we 
al so disagree with the Comiss1on 1 s indication that exploration 11at depth11 wi 11 
be necessary at the alternative sites. 44 F.R. 70409. 

Until the technical requirements• of Part 60 are developed, ft is highly pre~ 
mature to judge that exploration 11 at depth11 will be needed to satisfy such 
requf rements. _ _ 

Even when the requirements are known, however, the CoD111issfon's regulations 
should not prejudge or dictate how DOE should obtain the necessary information. 
The regulations should describe the type of information required, and allow 
DOE to_ determine how it can most effectively co111Ply. 

Staff Response to Co1111Dent No. 47: 

See response to Coment Nos. 32 and 46. The NRC does not "dictate" how the 

Department of Energy should obtain the information necessary in its selection 

_on a final site. 

' -

Nowhere in the 10 CFR Part 60 procedural rule fs there mention of specfffc methods 

_ or tests which would be required. The NRC reiterates its recognition of the 

programmatic responsibility of the DOE to develop and conduct the site character

ization program at each site that ft selects for site characterization. It is 

important, however, that DOE carry out thf s program fn a manner that w111 enable 

NRC to discharge its responsibilities under NEPA. 
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Comment No. 48: Southwest Research and Information Center (23) 

Such in-situ testing should be done only ff there is a high probability that 
such work will be the first stage in actual mine construction--1.e., that the 
actual shafts.for the repository would ,be the same (or just enlarged versions 
of the development shaft(s)). 

Staff Response to Comment No. 48: 

The NRC strongly suggests that.!!! situ testing at depth will provide an essential 

technique by which the DOE can obtain the type of information necessary to 

determine whether the surrounding geology will retard high-level radioactive waste 

migration and to make meaningful comparisons among alternatives. The NRC believes 

a strong distinction should be made between an exploratory shaft sunk in conjunc-
, '' 

tion with site characterization in situ testing and exploration and the larger, --
more costly shaft(s) that will be sunk during repository construction after . . 
the DOE has· committed itself to a final site selection. See also responses to 

Comment Nos. 32 and·4S. 

Comment No. 49: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 
- ' 

The requirement for at-depth evaluation of alternative sites and geologic media 
in addition to the preferred site is more than that which is required. ::surface 
investigation and borehole drilling will allow a comparison of potential sites 
and geologic media which can be identified as alternatives. In order·to provide 
a balance between data required and expenditures, only the preferred site, as 
determined-from the surface evaluations should be investigated in situ. The 
in situ evaluation will identify whether this preferred site is adequate as a 
geologic repository. AssU111ing the site fs found to be adequate, there should 
be no need_to further investigate alternative sites since from a surface 
evaluat1on1

, none is clearly superior. The concept that a proposed site must 
be adequate with no clearly superior alternatives, rather than optimal, has 
been determined in several Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board Hearings. 

If the preferred site should be evaluated as not adequate based upon the site 
characterization at-depth, the program must then be AJOdified to make the reposi
tory adequate by changing the scope of the mission or an alternative repository 
must be evaluated in depth. This evaluation can be substantiated by the NRC 
at the time of construction permit application and would eliminate the need 
for expending resources to evaluate alternate repositories at depth which would 
not be required for the mission. 

• 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 49: 

See responses to Comment Nos. 32, 45 and 47. The NRC does not require!!!. !:LE! 
- testing at depth as part of site characterization, but continues to antfcfpate 

the necessity of testing at depth .. As several of the co111A1enters indicate, .i!l 

_ sftu t,estf_ng at depth may be the only way to confidently characterize potential 

sites. - Data pertafnfng to tha subsurface hydrologfc regime and the mechanical 

behavior-of a potential host rock under the increased stress experienced at ~epth 

are generally accepted as important paraJReters to the evaluation of the suitability 
- -

• of host media to effectively retard radionuclide migration (e.g., U~ a~d 

Nevill~ G.W. Cook coments). Yet this type of information is difficult to obtain 

from surface explorations, and several published studies (e.g., STRIPA research, 

Sweden) indicate that laboratory and!!!. situ test results may differ from one 

another by several orders of magnitude. 

Ultimately, however, it is the responsibility of the DOE to decide upon the 

type of program ft considers suitable to fully characterize potential sites. 

The_DOE must then select a preferred site from among-the characterized sites 

and submit an application for licensing. Under the procedural rule, the NRC 

will only be reviewing-OOE 1 s program to see whether_the information will be 

developed which is necessary to establish a suitable data base to support a 

Commission licensing decision consistent with NEPA. The Comission plans to 
' . 

provide, in the tec·hnical criteria; further guidance on the types of information 

that will be needed. 
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ONE C0"'1ENTER BELIEVES THE NRC SHOULD SPECIFY TESTS AND EXPERIMENTS FOR SITE 
EXPLORATION AND SITE CHARACTERIZATION 
Comment No. 50: ,Energy Research Conservation and Development Co11H11ission (10) 

The process for implementing the technical criteria is also vague. The draft 
regulations indicate that the hydrology, geochemistry, geology, etc., of the 
proposed sites must be exp 1 ored_. They a 1 so indicate that these features need 

. to be explored through a series of tests, including in situ testing at depth. 
The data obtained from these tests woul°d then be comparedagainst the yet-to-be
developed technical criteria. We envison these criteria to be such things as, 
for example, tolerance limits for thermal response of the host rock, leach rate 
limits for the in situ waste form, and ion migration rates under conditions of 
respository failure. Since the technical criteria are nonexistent, however, 
the regulations lack an important step; that is, a matching of technical cri-
teria with the specific test or tests which will prove that these criteria can 
be satisfied by the proposed reposf.tory site. Although such a matching is 
impossible to complete without technical criteria, it can be approached by specify
ing certain experiments which absolutely must be performed. These experiments 
can be specified using the currentob11pe of understanding of the technical aspects 
of repository design, and without gating NRC to issue a license once the 
experiments are done. The California Energy Commission has done extensive work 
in this area and has discussed these experimeQts in public documents.•, For example, 
in addition to the requirements·for alternative site and media investigations 
mentioned above, we recommend that thermal experiments be run at well above 
design base heat loads to determine ff unexpected effects occur and to our 
ability to predict thermal response. In situ tests should also include radio
nuclide or stable element migration over reasonable ranges of water tempera-
ture, pressure Eh, and pH to examine actual geochemical, diffusion and waste-
rock interactions under natural conditions. 

Thus, NRC could currently specify within the procedural element of the proposed 
~egulations, a number of specific experiments which would aid in the successful 
licensing of a repository. Doing so would demonstrate the good faith of NRC 
to address the scientific issues, including the most basic issue: Are the tech
nical criteria adequate to assure isolation? Furthermore, specifying such experi
ments is a necessary step if NRC views the licensing process as a means for 
developing technical criteria. 

Staff Response to Coanent No. 50: 

The DOE has the programmatic responsibility for the site characterization program 

and must decide.what Ulethods and tests will be used to obtain the information 

necessary for site characterization. The staff does not believe it is appropriate 

to dictate "a number of specific experiments" as the coRllll8nter proposes because 

both information needs and means of obtaining information may vary with proposed 
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host rock, as will the range of acceptable values for specifically measured 

parameters. See responses to Comment Nos. 32 and 45. 

The present thinking of the NRC staff on technical issues was published in an 

ANPR tor public comment in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal Register. 

Included were draft Technical Criteria. 

FOUR C0f,f,1EHTERS DISPUTED THE COST ESTIMATES FOR SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

Comment No. 51: U.S~ Department of Energy (11) 

. We believe that .the NRC staff serio1,1sly underestimated the cost of exploration 
at depth. The staff estimated that ubased upon typical mining practices11 the 
cost' of site characterization would be "around $10 mi 11 ion11 but due to the 
extensive quality assurance that would be required at a repository and the poten
tial for more extensive testing, the staff reco11111ended 11 a figure of $20 million 
to be a safe upper bound. 11 Some of the areas where the staff has not evaluated 
fully the costs are: • 

1. - The staff esti111ated only one shaft, four feet in diameter, 3000 feet deep. 
We believe that because of the depth and narrowness of the shaft and the 
nature of the testing, prudence would dictate that a second shaft and 
connecting drift be constructed for emergency escape. 

, 2. The staff estimated that a room 20 feet by 20 feet by 8 feet would be 
constructed at the bottom of the shaft. We believe that such a room would 
be far too small to drill horizontal borings necessary to conduct meaningful 
in situ testing. 

3. • The staff cost estimate only included costs for thermal testing. 

4. The staff cost estimate does not appear to include the costs of a Quality 
Assurance Program conforming to tha requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix B. 

Our estimate of the costs to perfona 11eaningful exploration at depth is between 
$60 and $100 million for each site. 

Comment No. 52: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Third, the Commission underestimates the cost of the site characterization. A 
figure of $20 million for a generic hypothetical site is presented. 44 Fed. 
Reg. at 70410. No basis for this cost is given. Even at this cost, the Co1111Dis
sion is calling for expenditures in the neighborhood of $100 million (since 
NRC expects DOE .to present "a wider range of alternatives" than the ttiree site 
minimum, 44 Fed Reg. at 70411. Also, it is our opinion that the $20 million 
figure is too low. We note that DOE has proposed to spend $21 million in Fiscal 
Year 1981 alone on "further site characterization and protection of ~he site" 
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ne~r Carlsbad, New Mexico, even though the Carlsbad site has been under study 
for many years. 

Comment No. 53: Southwest Research and Information Center (23) 

11 Site Development" work will actually cost many times more than the $20 million 
estimate mentioned (44 Fed.~ 70410). This assertion'is based on the WIPP 
experience where almost $100 million has already been spent and no shafts have 
been constructed, as well as on the basis of uranium mining costs which indicate 
that one shaft alone would likely cost at least $20 million. 1 

1See for example, Betty L. Perkins, An Overview of the New Mexico Uranium 
Industry. Santa Fe, N.M., Energy & Minerals Department, 1979, p. 85. 

CoDlllent No. 54: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

The stated costs of 20 million dollars per site investigation (including in 
situ experiments) appears to be much too low, depending on the geologic media. 

Staff Response to Connent Nos. 52-54: 

The cost of site exploration and characterization techniques, particularly drilling 

operations when included, will be highly dependent upon the rock type being explored. 

Much of the supportive information for the $20 million figure was originally 

derived from a Teknekron, Inc. report enti.tled, "A Cost Optimization Study for 

Geologic Isolation of Radioactive Waste," May 1979, prepared under contract to 

Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories for the Department of Energy (B-52864-A-L). 

Additional information pertaining to exploration and testing techniques was 

supplied by consultations with Lawrence Livermore personnel under contract to 

NMSS, early report of the Swedish American Cooperative Program on Radioactive 

Waste Storage in Mined Caverns in Crystalline Rock, and the publication "Log 

Interpretation, Vols. I and II,u 1979, Schlumberger Ltd, New York. 

In order to provide perspective on possible cost ranges, ·two rock types--granite 

and tuff--were selected for the cost study. In both cases, the total cost figure 

for site characterization was less than $20 million. 
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In response to public c01D111ent on tha $20 million .figure, the cost estimated 

was reevaluated. In reevaluating the original cost figure, the cost estimates 

of two similar projects were obtained for comparison. The first study was a 

co.st sUIIIIBary for the Bureau of Mines Envi ronmenta 1 Research Faci 1 i ty at Horse 

Draw, Colorado, established during 1977-1978. At this SOM facility in oil shales, 

a 10-ft diameter shaft was ~ored to ·a ·depth of 2,371 ft, and an 8-ft I.D. steel 

casing was installed at a depth of 2,352 ft. The total cost sumary of $16 

million included site selection and exploration, drilling and casing the shaft, 

eq~ipping the shaft, _and establishing stations for mining bulk samples for pro

cessing tests. The scale of the exploration, drilling, and mining operations at 

Horse Draw, Colorado, is C011parable to that envisioned for site characterization. 

In April 1980, the American Mine Services, Inc.. under contract to NMSS prepared 

an independent cost estimate of WIPP to evaluate a DOE report "Site Preliminary 

Design Verification Project Plant (SDVP)" on the isolation cost of an underground 

test facility at Carlsbad, New Mexico. The total AMS cost figure of $27 million 

was based on the existing SPDV plan for WIPP. This plan included two shafts, 

nearly 12,000 ft of mine development, public utilities and heavy mining equipment. 

- . 
-· - The WIPP Project has been conducted on a larger and more detailed scale than 

would be requ.ired· for site characterization. This disparity in the scale of 

operations may account for the disparity in cost estimates between WIPP and 

the scope of sfte characterizati_on discussed in 10 CFR Part 60. However, it 

should be ·noted that even with the•disparity in the scope of the operations, 

the $27 million figure is within range of the $20 million estimate for site 

characterization. 
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TWO COMMENTERS EXPRESSED THE:OPINION THAT THE COST OF SITE CHARACTERIZATION 
PROGRAMS WAS WELL INVESTED FUNDING 

Comment No. 55: Charles Fairhurst (1) 

Considering the cost of repository excavation and exploration it should be noted 
that all U.S. commercial nuclear waste generated to the year 2000 could .be accom
modated in 2 national repositories. It should be noted that repositories found 
unacceptable or unnecessary for nuclear waste, although not ideally.suited for 
alternative use, could possibly be put to good effect in other applications, 
e.g., strategic oil storage, pumped hydro-electric power, ate. In this way 
the cost of multiple site characterization may be reduced. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 55: 

The future use of an unsuitable site will be determined in accordance with 

applicable statutes. It is assumed that if site characterization is ceased 

prior to completion, a certain amount of funds allocated to the site charac

terization of a particular site may remain. The Department of Energy may have 

the opti.ons of abandoning the site completely, continuing R&D at the site for 

scientific purposes, or transforming the site into another type of facility 

such as those suggested by the colllll8nter, among others. 

V. NINE COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE CONCEPT OF "BEST AVAILABLE" 

Comment No. 56: Natural Research Defense Council (10) 
D 

There are significant gaps in our scientific knowledge about the geologic dis
posal of radioactive wastes. These uncertainties have potentially serious 
implications for the level of safety provided by geologic repositories. Pre
dicting possible future releases of wastes. from geologic repositories, further
more, is an activity of unknoWQ, but probably low, reliability and accuracy. 
To compensate, at least partially, for these problems in assessing safety, the 
NRC should assure that during the selection of a disposal environment the' "best" 
of a set of qualified sites is selected. 

To help assure that the• selection of a sfte involves comparison of valid alterna
tives, the NRC should conduct a careful review of DOE's selection of sites for 
characterization. Before a final determination on wheth~r DOE's sites are 
nqualiffed, 11 the NRC should hold a public hearing to obtain the views of members 
of the public, fn~rested organizations, independent scientists, Indf.an Nations, 
and local and state governments. 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 56: 

The procedures provide for a careful review of DOE's selection of sites for 

characterization. As indicated in the Statement of Considerations (44 FR 70409), 

there would be opportunity for meetings.with members of the public. These might 

be structured as legislative-type hearings~ but the time and effort demanded 

by formal proceedings would not be justified. Alternatives will be considered 

to the extent contemplated by NEPA. See response to cOBDents 28 and 32. 

Colllll!!nt No. 57: Environmental Policy Institute (3) 

The Commission is not, as the Notice points out, licensing nuclear reactors 
under this proposed rule.· It is licensing a c011pletely undeveloped technology 
in which every repository is a generically new facility. To this end, the NRC 
licensing process should be based upon a defense-in-depth approach requiring 
DOE to find and develop the bast site, the bast waste form, the best repository 
design. The proposed rule does not establish these minimum requirements. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 57: 

The cOIIIR8nt addresses topics that will be treated in the technical criteria. 

Connent No. 58: Environmental Policy Institute (3) 

Second, "Construction Authorization 11 (Sec. 60.31) is not dependent upon any 
finding that the best site, to say nothing of the best site among those charac
terized, be selected. While there is a recognition that the construction authori
zation, as envisioned by the Connission, is a complex process and extends beyond 
the issue of- site suitability, DOE has embarked upon· a "systems -approach11 to 
repository development wherein the site decision cannot be removed from the 
other components of a repository development. Similarly, choice of a site repre
sents a f1.mdamental deci sfon in many respects on a repository technology. To 
omit a "best available siteu determination from Sac. 60.31 "Construction Authori
zation" is a serious flaw especially in light of DOE'$ penchant for developing 
sites of convenience on its own reservations. 

Staff Response to C0111111ent No. 58: 

The repository will need to conform to the technical criteria established by NRC. 

The NRC does not rule out the possibility that several sites may meet this test, 

in which case each could be found acceptable for licensing. Nevertheless, a 
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comparison will be necessary 1n order for NRC to ev.aluate alternatives in accord

ance with NEPA. 

Comment No. 59: Sierra Club (9) 

Similarly, the suggested 11 Co111110n defense and security" finding (Section 60.3l(b)) 
is so vague as to be of no consequence. 

This Section should include a "best available site" standard, in addition to 
stricter versions of the "Safety," "Connon defense and security,'' and "Environ
mental" standards currently in the Section. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 59: 
, , 

See response to CoR111ent No. 58. With.respect to common defense and security, the 

staff believes that reliance upon DOE, which itself is subject to the Atomic 

Energy Act, is appropriate. In providing for NRC.to exercise licensingjuthority, . :~ ,._ . 
Congress wanted to make sure that issues of health and safety were reviewed 

independently, with opportunity for public participation. Extending_NRC 1 s sub

stantive review to common defense and security issues would not promote the 

achievement of this objective. 

I . 

Comment No. 60: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

The preamble's references to 11 best11 (pages 70410 and 70412) make inevitable a 
never-ending quest for a licensable repository site. It is unlikely,tliat a 11 best11 

site can ever be determined. More likely, many sites will be found, each capable 
of meeting realistic licensing criteria provided a systems approach is utilized. 

- - -

The National Academy of Sciences recently concluded that it is not necessary to 
look upon HLW disposal as a problem to·which a perfect solution 111Ust be.found 
before any action can be taken. They emphasized .that storage of waste at geologic 
sites would engender much smaller risk to the public than that of routine emissions 
fr011 the rest of the fuel cycle.* NRC's rulemaking on lOCFR 60 should take this 
into account. A licensing philosophy based on a "best0 site, a 11 best11 ·waste form, 
or a 0 best" waste package should be avoided. Instead, an overall systems approach 
should be adopted to license a geologic repository. Realistic·licensing criteria 
should be developed during the design, construction, and operation of repository 
system demonstrations which should become a required element in near-term· national 
programs. 

Handler, P. et al., "Energy in Transaction, 1985-2010, 11 Committee on Nuclear 
and Alternative Energy Systefls (CONAES), National Academy of Sciences, D.C., 
December 1979. 
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Staff Response to ·coiment No. 60: 

See response to Comment 58. The proposed rule does not require the selection 

of a 11 best11 site, waste form, or package. The technicai criteria that will 

apply are to be published separately. 

Comment No. 61: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Second, the Co11111ission appears to require a higher level _of site information 
• on alternates than does the President's statement. The Preside.nt's statement 
• ·called for a finding of the potential suitability of four to five sites. This 

type of determination would not necessarily involve the high degree of data 
contemplated by the site- characterization process with its requirements for 
exploration at depth of every site. 

Staff Response to CollBl8nt No. 61: 

See response to Coonent Nos. 32 and 45. 

Comment No. 62: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Fourth, we are concerned that NRC is establishing perfection as the standard 
for siting decisions, rather than as a goal. Thus, NRC indicates its intent 
that DOE present the Commission with 11 a slate of candidate sites that are among 
the bast that reasonably can be found. 11 44 Fed. Reg. 70410. The appropriate 
standard should be the 1selectfon of a site, chosen from among reasonable alter
natives, which meets NRC's technical criteria. In determ-ining the reasonable
ness of the alternatives, the NRC is entitled to.-- and should -- consider the 
delay factor which could result from awaiting the discovery of the 11 best11 sites. 
See Porter County Chapter of Izaak Walton League v. AEC, 533 F.2d 1011, 1017 
(7th.Cir.)-, cert. B!!!:_429 U.S. 945 (1976). 

Staff Response to Coment No. 62: 

See response to Comment No. 58. 

Comment No. 63: Rockwell International (20) 

We would 11 ke to express our concern that the proposed rul emaki ng appears to 
require that the "best" available site be selected. This is accomplished by 
requiring full site char~cterizatfon of a number of sites and geologic media 
(minimUIII of three, but an implication of ~ny more than three) before selecting 
any site. We belf$Ve that technical criteria should be established to limit 
any release to the biosphere to less than is now legally acceptable under 
10 CFR 20. Then, ff a site and its proposed waste form can be shown-to meet 
the technical requirements, ft should be deemed acceptable as a repository. 
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To continue to search for the 11 best11 will be fruitless in this ever improving 
technological world we live 'in. ·., ••• 

One of our major concerns is that by using a 11 best11 requirement, any obstruc
tionist organization can effectively block progress in constructing a safe 
repository. 

Connent No. 64: Rockwell International (20) 

The proposed rule also requires that the Department address and compare alterna
tive waste forms. We concur ~hat DOE should continue to develop better and better 
waste forms; however, our concern here is also that the- 11 best11 will be required 
and that the II best11 form wil 1 always be something not quite deve 1 oped. . -We be 1 i eve 
·that, as wfth site selection, specific technical criteria should be established 
to limit the release from the waste form. Once a waste form is demonstrated to 
meet these technical requirements, it should be certified for burial in a 

-repository. 

Staff Response to Coovnent Nos. 63 and 64: 

See responses to C01J1Dent Nos. 58 and 60. 

Comment Ho. 65: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

It is our understanding that forthcoming technical criteria, 10CFR60 Subpart E, 
will place no reliance on the geology for radionuclide containment during the 
first 1,000 years. If this is the case, the proposed licensing p.rocedures con
cerning site selection are too conservative (e.g., see Attachment Item 1). 
However, we believe that due reliance should be placed on geologic barrers, 
and that performance criteria should apply to.the overall repository system. 
Therefore, NRC should not finalize the proposed rule until the fprthcom.ing. 
technical criteria are published and acted upon. - ,.· -· 

Staff Response to COD11118nt No. 65: 

The staff does not understand why the commenter considers the licensing procedures 

to be too conservative. Even if the tech~fcal criteria contain a provision such 

as the one that is stated, the long-term consequences of releases to the environ

ment would warrant the use of the site selection proces_s contemplated by §60. 11. 

COffllRent No. 66: Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission (10) 

The most important criterion to be 111et concerns the geologic disposal concept 
itself. Our first concern is that the proposed regulation~ do not a9dress ade
quately the contribution which geology makes to successful isolation. None of 
the criteria for site characterization includes provisions for locating a geo
logically stable site which provides assurances for predicted stability over 
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the life of the repository. Site studies which do not conside·r geologic history 
may neglect adverse future changes in the ability of a site to isolate wastes 
for thousands of years. Therefore, we recommend that the proposed rule adopt 
the following guideline which was discussed in the NRC conference on State Review 
of Site Suitability Criteria for High-Level Radioactive Waste Repositories which 
was held in Denver, New Orleans, and Phfladelpia during September, 19TT: _ 

"The repository site should be shown to be geologically stable, i.e., 
it shall not have experienced geological events during the past 107 

year period of a type and magnitude such tha the long-term effective
ness of the repository could be compromised were simiJar events to 
occur at some future time. 11 

In addition, we reconnend that the geology of a proposed site be classified as 
•~important to safety. 11 

• 

Second; the generally accepted view fs that the geologic disposal concept has 
not been verified as a method which will assure long-term isolation of high-level 
radioactive wastes. -This view is reflected in the Interagency Review Group 1 s 
(IRG) report and in President Carter's recent statement on nuclear waste disposal. 
The licensing regulations therefore should require NRC, prior to authorizing 
construction, to 1) hold a formal proceeding and 2) make a specific finding on 
the feasibility of geologic disposal at the proposed site. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 66: 

An ANPR published in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal Register contained 

draft technical criteria that addressed the evaluation of tectonic and geologic 

stability of potential repository sites. These criteria dealt with the stability 

of-the candidate sites during the recent geologic past (0-2 million years) as 

well as with identified potentially adverse conditions that may affect the 

candidate. sites during the next ten thousand years. The co11111enter will hav~ 

an opportunity to submit its views on the proposed technical rule when it is 

published. 

In response to public cement, the rule has been revised to provide for 

mandatory hearings at the construction authorization stage. (10 CFR 2.104) 
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CoD1Dent No. 67: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 
.~ 

7 

It is stated in the Scope of Proposed Rule section, "The technical criteria· 
against which the licens·e application will be reviewed are still under develop
ment. 11 Are the States going to be consulted during the development.of these 
criteria, as we have been led to believe? If so, why isn't ft indicated in 
the rules? If not, why not? 

Staff Response to Conunent No. 67: 

The Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and draft Technical Criteria for 

regulating geologic disposal of high-level radioactive wastes, 10 CFR Part 60, 

was published for comment in the May 13, 1980 issue of the Federal Register. 

The advance notice informed the public and interested parties concerning the 

status of efforts related to the development of technical criteria to become 

part of 10 CFR Part 60. Attached to this notice were draft technical criteria. 

These criteria were the results of efforts of· the staff to accommodate and • 

include the best thinking which has been made available to the NRC staff from 

technical experts in the form of technical points, suggestions and criticisms 

on previous draft technical criteria. Comment was invited from all facets of 

Federal, State, Indian, and local governments, utilities, private individuals, 

and. inter~sted organizations. The Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking•was 

specifically published at this early stage to-ensure early as well as broad 

input. 

( 
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Couunent No. 68: The Analytic Science Corp. (28) 

This approach can in fact be expected to produce a multiplicity of acceptable 
sites, albeit with differing system design details. Refined evaluation leading 
to the Site Characterization Repol't may then show that it is appropriate to 
focus attention and resources on one or two sites at most. 

It is obvious that this- approach can be used effectively only if the technical 
criteria for assessing repository system performance are in place. We there
fore urge early promulgation of such criteria. We also note a need for such 
criteria to be internally consistent and flexible enough to acc01111110date a 
variety of repository system concepts. We would also like to observe that the 
technical criteria and the procedures addressed in these proposed rules are 
closely linked. In an ideal world, the procedures would be deduced from the 
technical c-riteria. -

Staff Response to C0111Dent No. 68: 

See response to Cormnent No. 67. The NRC is continuing to develop the technical 

criteria. 

VI. THE FOLLOWING FOUR COMMENTS ADDRESSED THE CONCEPT OF BANKING OR RESERVING 
REPOSITORIES 

Comment No. 69: U.S. Department of Energy (11) _ 

Following conduct of the detailed characterization work on the two to three 
most-preferred sites in a given region, the Department believes that sufficient 
data will be available to detennine which site(s) in a given geologic region 
is most likely to be-qualified as a potential site for a geological repository. 
At this time, the Department would 1110ve to protect that site(s) from intrusion 

_ that might destroy its viability as a potential site by 11 banking11 the site(s) 
either in the case of public lands, by proposing administrative land. withdrawal 
to the Bureau of Land Management, or 1n the case of private land by -seeking to 
acquire from the owner rights sufficient to support a site protection program. 
At that time, the Department will also determine whether significant additional 
characterization, perhaps through such means as developing shafts and drifts 
to allow exaniin~tfon and in-situ testing at the proposed repository horizon, 
will be required in order to develop sufficient information to support a possi
ble future application for construction authorization to the Commission. 

The Department believes that a decision to withdraw or 11 bank" a potential site 
or to conduct site characterization by more extensive methods such as sinking 
a shaft will require the preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). 
The Department intends to notify the Commission of a proposed decision to 11 bank11 

or further characterize a preferred site at the time of issuance of the draft 
EIS and will supply infonnation on further proposed characterization in a supple
ment to the previously-issued site characterization plan. The Department will 
solicit Co111Dission review of the proposed decision and proposed additional 
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characterization prior to issuance of the final'-~'EIS and implementation of the 
decision. After further detailed characterization of a preferred site in a 
region is completed, the Department will prepare a Detailed Site Characteriza
tion Report which will be provided to the Co111Dission. 

The Department intends to repeat this site characterization process in diverse 
geological environments and different host rock media until, as directed by 
the President, four to five such qualified sites have been identified. At that 
time the candidate site EIS will be supplemented and a site selection recommenda
tion will be prepared to compate these four to five comparably qualified sites 
and to choose from among them the one or more sites that will become te basis 
for license application to the Co11111ission. ·This decision will be made in close 
consultation with governments of States and localities that would be affected 
by the _results of the decision. 

Staff ~esponse to Comment No. 69: 

The DOE proposal for 11 banking11 sites does not appear to be incompatible with 
- - -

the proposed regulation. However DOE's use of term Site Characterization Report 

differs from that in the proposed rule, which provides for such a report to be 

submitted prior to characterization. This inconsistent terminology could result 

in some confusion. 

Comment No. 70: Exxon Nuclear Co .• Inc. (16) 

To the extent that the Department of Energy, to prudently manage'~a program for 
which it is the designated lead agency, rway elect to investigate one or··more 
backup sites and address these alternate sites and plans for investigatfng them 
in its site characterization report should be viewed as the DOE's prerog~tive. 
Should this approach be adopted by the DOE, it would then be possible to "bank" 
these alternate sites for location, can be shown with high confidence to meet 
the NRC's criteria, then submitting ~n application for a construction·permit 
should not have to wait until other sites are fully characterized. 

Staff Response to Comnent No. 70: 

Characterization of tha other sites must be sufficient to enable the Comission 

to discharge its responsibilities under NEPA. 

C01'11D8nt No. n: U.S. Geological Survey (18) 

In order to make a meaningful comparison of a number of potential repository 
sites in a variety of different geological environments, as required by the 
President's conrprehensive waste management. plan of February 12, 1980, in situ 
tests at repository depths will be necessary at four to five sites. Although 
costly and time-consuming, such characterization at four to five sites will be 
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-
necessary for .a valid consideration of alternatives under the National Environ~ 
mental Policy Act. The costs of such characterization will certainly not repre
s_ent ~steel funds. If characterization shows that an initially promising site 
is· in fact not suitable, much of value will be learned. If characterization 
shows a site to be suitable, it can be reserved for later use as a repository 
if it is not selected for the first. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 71: 

The NRC believes this comment is probably correct. ~s the proposed rule had 
' -

indicated, ·to satisfy the requirements of NEPA, the Commission anticipates that 

DOE will characterize a minimum of three sites representing a minimum of two 

geologic media. 

Collllll8nt No. 72: Atomic Industrial Forum (25) 

We would like to note that the IRG report also states, page 62 of TID-29442, 
11 
••• a number of potential sites in a variety of geologic environments should 

be identified and early action should be taken to-reserve the option to use 
them if needed at any appropriate time. In order to avo1d working toward and 
ultimately having a single national repository, near-term options should create 
the option to have at least two (and possibly three) repositories become 
operational during thi,s century, ideally, in different regions of the country." 

Staff Response to Comment No. 72: 

The 10 CFR Part 60 procedural rule does not preclude DOE fr0111 submitting a license 

application at soma future date for a site from among the remaini_ng candidate 

sites after a site has been selected fo.r the original repository. It is anti

cipated that in the event of a second license application all pre-application 

and application requirements shall be met. 

VII. NINE COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE TOPIC OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

Comment No. 73: Southwest Research and Infomation Center (23) 

Both site characterization and licensing of nuclear waste depositories are signifi
cant federal actions under N£PA. Therefore, the EIS process must be followed 
at both stages. An· Environmental Impact Statement should be submitted with 
the Site Characterization Report. Such an EIS is necessary to establish the 
environmental impacts of actual site characterization as well as provide the 
public with adequate data in order to evaluate the Site Characterization Report. 
Thus, §60.U(f) should be rewritten to require that an EIS be submitted, and 
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not just leave it to the dis~retion of the Department. Potential environmental 
impacts associated with site selection and site'characterization must be care
fully evaluated before the NRC can approve any site characterization report. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 73: 

Site characterization involves no major Federal action on the part of NRC. 

Accordingly, ft is for DOE, and not NRC to determine, at that stage, how the 

requirements of NEPA are to be observed. It should be noted that DOE states 

that it will issue an EIS (Mr. Meyers' letter, PDR #11). 

Convnent No. 74: Southwest Research and Information Center (23) 

There is strong legal precedent for seeing actual mining and development work 
as part of the actual site construction, thereby requiring an EIS. Such con
struction should require concurrence from NRC and the host state before pro
ceeding. The rule, therefore,· should recognize that in situ work, under what
ever name, is very important and should be undertaken only after alternatives 
have been considered and stringent technical criteria have been met. 

Staff Response to Co111Dent No. 74: 

The Statement of Considerations-expl~ined why the Commission believes site 

characterization should be treated apart from construction and why site charac

terization should not require formal NRC proceedings. Whether an EIS is required 

at characterization stage is thus to be determined by DOE. In any event, as 

required by NEPA, DOE will have to consider alternatives. 

Connent No. 75: Exxon Nuclear Company (16) 

60.ll(f) It is indicated that the Department may prepare an environmental impact 
statement; however, per 10 CFR 51, this is a function of the NRC for other licensing 
actions under Part 50, 60 etc. 

The process of site characterization should not require the submittal of an 
EIS. Using 60.2(n)'s definition of site characterization, ft seems likely that 
this activity would be expected from NEPA procedures under 10 CFR 1021.5 which 
provides NEPA exemption for classes of DOE activities, specifically 1021.5(d)(9) 
information gathering, analysis and dissimination and 1021.S(d)(ll) actions in 
the nature of conceptual design or feasibility studies. 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 75: 

The review_ by the .Director of NMSS of a Site Character.ization Report submitted 

by the DOE is· not a licensing action. The NRC agrees that-DOE has the respon-
. . 

sibility to determine whether an EIS is prepared prior to site characterization. 

Comment No. 76: Westinghouse Electric Company (5) 

It.should be clarified throughout that DOE regulations require an Environmental 
Assessment for each site characterization, and not an Environmental Impact 
Statement. 

Staff Response to.Comment No. 76: 

See .response .to Connent No. 75. Also, the comment letter of Mr. Sheldon Meyers, 

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Nuclear Energy, Department of Energy (PDR #11), in 

which the DOE notes that it intends to prepare an Environmental Assessment ·to 

support the designation of preferred sites for detailed characterization. 

Comment No. 77: James G. McCray (8) 

It should be clearly specified that no EIS is necessary for the Site Characteri
zation Report. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 77: 

See response to Colllllent No. 75. 

Coament No._ 78: Natural Resources Defense Council (12) 

The Commissfon states in its rationale for a site characterization report that 
the enviroruaental impacts of site characterizations are "relatively insignifi
cant11 and that the principal impact will be the "management of the spoils from 
excavation of an exploratory shaft" measuring 5000 cubic yards. (44 Fed. ~eT. 
70409; footnote 4.) This statement fails to consider the economic andpol1t cal 
i11pacts of land withdrawals, and the potential impacts of aquifer disruption 
and reclamation of the site if subsurface exploration results in abandonment. 
Furthermore, the NRC's view that site characterization has insignificant environ
mental impact is inconsistent with other statements suggesting that the Department 
may decide to prepare an "environmental impact statement with respect to site 
characterization activities." (44 Fed. Reg. 70417.) 
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Thus, we believe that the C01D11ission 1 s evaluation of the potential environmental 
impacts of site characterization is incorrect. Undoubtedly, DOE will have to 
prepare an environmental impact statement on any proposed-site characterization, 
pursuant to the requirements of NEPA. This NEPA statement, and a discussion 
of potential environmental consequences in its site characterization report, 
should be key elements of the NRC's review of DOE's plans. The potential 
environmental impacts during site characterization explicitly must be found
acceptable, and there must be no preferable alternatives, before the NRC 
approves DOE site characterization reports. 

Staff Response to Coimnent No. 78: 

The statement that the envirorwental impact would be "relatively insignific~nt11 

was made in the context of considering whether deferral of formal proceedings 

to a point after characterization would be appropriate. The staff-continues 

to believe that for purposes of answering that question; the probable impacts -

including those identified by the COlllllenter - are likely.to be "relatively 

insignificant." The statement was not intended to suggest that characterization 

would not be a major Federal action requiring preparation of an EIS; however, 

the NRC believes this is a determination that should be made by DOE. 

Comment No. 79: Sierra Club (9) 

The Co111Dission should prepare an environmental impact statement for the ~reposed 
Rule. This would be consistent with the Final Report of the Interagency·•Review 
Group on Nucle~r Waste Management and President Carter's February 12 _Policy. 
Statement, both of which stressed the importance of NEPA in the nuclear waste 
management program. (See 70412) 

Staff Response to CoD111ent No. 79: 

As noted in the Statement of Considerations, an Environmental Impact A~p:aisal 

setting forth the basis for the decision not to prepare an EIS was made .available 

for public inspection. In the absence of any analysis on the part of the colllD8nter, 

the staff believes the results of its appraisal are correct. 
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Comment No. 80: State of Wisconsin Department of Administration {31) 

Development of a mined repository in Wisconsin would ,be considered similar to 
the development of a mine for mineral extraction. Both processes have four 
stages: reconnaissance, exploration (drilling), prospecting (taking of samples 
by trenching or bulk sampling), and mining. The last three activities are regulated 
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Site characterization as 
described in the proposed rule would be considered prospecting fn Wisconsin. 
Prospecting generally requires an environmental impact assessment, and site 
characterization activities such as described in the proposed rule would probably 
~eq~ire preparation of a full environmental impact statement. 

Staff Response to C01RR1ent No. 80: 

See response to Comment No. 75. 

Comment No. 81: Atomic Industrial ForUIII (25) 

Our general coounent also applies to the proposed modification to 10 CFR, Para
graph 51.40(d). We see no technical or environ~ental basis for the requirement 
that an environmental report must include "site characterization data for a 

• number of sites in appropriate geologic media. 11 A reco11111ended approach would 
be for DOE to.show that at the particular site for which construction authori
zation is sought, the geo.logic conditions fall within NRC technical require
ments. The DOE submission could be supplemented by the results of preliminary 
borings and geophysical testing for alternate candidate sites. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 81: 

See response to Comment Nos. 32 and 45. 

VIII. FOUR CO,..ENTS ADDRESSED THE UNIQUE STATUS OF INDIAN TRIBES 

- Coment No. 82: Council of Energy Resource Tribes (7) 

As presently drafted, the licensing procedures fail to account for the unique 
status of Indian tribes and Indian lands. This oversight can be corrected by 
amending these regulations in at least two ways. 

First, Indian tribal governments should be provided an adequate opportunity to 
participate in the licensing process. Separate consideration for Indian tribes 
is necessitated by the absence of state jurisdiction over land-use and resource 
matters on Indian.lands as well as by the special relationships between the 
federal govermnent and Indian·tribes. 

Seco~d, the legal and institutional aspects of site acquisition and regulatory 
controls should be addressed 110re thoroughly. In their current form, the regula
tions implicitly assume that the applicant has title to, and jurisdiction over, 
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the site. The extremely complex nature of land-ownership patterns in the western 
states could pose problems which are as formidable as the technical questions. 
The unique status of tribal lands illustrates this situation. The C011111ission 
could benefit from expanding its review of such:m~tters t~roughout the licensing 
process. •• ·:: "·· 

Staff Response to Comment No. 82: 

An Indian tribe whose interest was affected by licensing proceedings could 

participate in the proceedings as an intervenor. The technical criteria will 

include regulations that address land-ownership considerations. 

COD1Dent No. 83: Council of Energy Resource Tribes (7) 

Recent federal legislation and federal administrative actions have begun to· 
acco1111110date the legal distinction between Indian tribal governments and their 
state and local counterparts. Examples include the Surface Mining Control.and 

_ Reclamation Act and Part I of the Uranium Mill Tailings Control and· R~~Jamation 
Act. In addition, the Bureau of Land Management provides for the di~~c~ partici
pation of Indian tribes in its Coal Management Program on a par with affected 
states. Likewise, the Environmental Protection Agency has initiated direct 
funding to Indian tribes for their air and water quality management programs. 

CERT urges that NRC to amend the proposed regulations to provide exi:,ressly for 
the participation of affected Indian tribes whenever a potential disposal site 
could have an impact on tribal land. Attached to this letter are some possible 
language changes which could achieve this purpose. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 83: 

The language has been revised to provide for_participation of Indian _tribes. . . 

more nearly on a par with affected States. (NOTE attachment of language changes 

was omitted from Cart's comment letter.) 

Co111Jent No. 84: U.S. Department of Energy (27) 

The Department of Energy (DOE) believes the proposed rules to be inadequate 
with regarct to the partici.pat1on of Indian Tribal governments. A failure to 
involve Tribes in the initial process will result in later practical and political 
difficulties which would be unnecessary. Further, to irclude Indian Tribal govern-
118nts would be consistent with their unique governmental relationship with the 
U.S. Finally, to ignore Tribes would cause gaps in the effective implementation 
of HLW disposal because States have no jurisdiction over Tribes, absent express 
Federal legislation to the contrary. 
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Therefore, the DOE recommends the following language changes: 

FR, Vol. 44, No. 236, Thursday, December 6, 1979 
FR page 70413, Part 2 
10 CFR 2.101 
§(f)(4)(i1) following 11 the county• insert 11 or Indian Tribe, u 

(1f f) following "State, 11 insert "Indian Tribe, 11 

(5) following 11 State, 11 insert, "Indian Tribe" 
10 CFR 2.103(a) following 11 State, 11 insert 11 Indian Tribe" 
10 CFR 2.104(e) following 11 county, 11 insert 11 or Indian Tribe" 

FR Page 70416, Part 60 
§60.2(1) insert in lieu of the present (1), the following definition "Indian 

Tribe" means any Indian Tribe, band, nation, or other organized 
group or community, including any Alaska Native village or regional 
or village corporation as d~fi~ed in or established pursuant to 
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act which is recognized as 
eligible for the special programs and services provided by the 
United States to Indians because of their status as Indians.ir 

RenUlllber the present (1) through (o) as (m) through (p). 

Subpart B 
§60.ll(a) 
Ne~ (6) "a description of conformity with P.L. 95-34111 renumber old (6) 

and (7) as new (7) and (8). Old (6) (new 7) following 11 public, 11 

insert 11
51 Indian Tribal" 

following "State," insert 11 ,Indian Tribes11 (b) 
(c) insert at the end of the sentence, after "contiguous States11 the 

following "and to the chief executive of any affect,d Indian Tribeu 
(h) following 11 State11 to insert 11 and Indian Tribes" 

FR page 70417 
§60.2l(b) 
new (4) "A certification that the Department has exclusive jurisdiction 

over the lands designated in the application and that the Depart
ment holds such land in fee simple without encumbrances" 

FR pages 70420 and 70421 
Subpart C 
§60.61(a) After 11 request of a State" insert 11or an affected Indian Tribe, 11 

and after 11 representatives of State" ins,rt ",Indian Tribes" 
(c) After "States" insert 11 and Indian Trib&S 51

11 

§60.62(a) After "scope of State" insert "or Indian tribal;" and after "with 
the State" insert "or Indian Tribe;" and after "by the State" 
insert 11 or Indian Tribe. 11 

(b) After 11States11 insert "and Indian Tribes;" and after "proposal for 

State" insert "or Indian Tribal; 11 and after "A State 1 s11 insert 11 or 
an Indian Tribe's." 

(c) After 11 State11 insert 11 or the chief executive of the Indian Tribe" 
(1) After "State" insert 11 or Indian Tribe" • 
(2) After 11 State 11 insert 11 or Indian Tribe11 

(3) After 11 State11 insert "or Indian Tribe" 
(5) After "State" insert 11 or Indian Tribe" 
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(d) After "If the State" insert "or Indian Tribe," and after "exchange 
of Staten insert 11 or Indian Tribal" 

§60.83(a) After -"representatives of the State" insert "or Indian Tribes" 
and after "by the State11 insert "or Indian Tribe. 11 

(b)(l) After 11 State11 insert "or Indian Tribe11 

(2)(i) After 11 State11 insert "or Indian Tribe11 

(c) After "Staten insert 11or to the chief executive of the originating 
Indian Triba. 11 

Staff Response to Comment No. 84: 

Changes have been rnada to provide more fully for participation by Indian tribes. 

The jurisdictional-certification provision has not been adopted. The applica

tion will identify DOE 1 s controls; the standards by which the adequacy of such 

controls will be measured will be included in the technical criteria. 

Comment No. 85: Council of Energy Resources Tribes (7) 

The regulations assume that the site(s) for waste storage will be owned or acquired 
by the federal government. However, the complex nature of land .ownership in 
the western United States may present obstacles to the siting of storage facilities. 
The proposed regulations devote considerable attention to important technical 
matters, but fail to provide for review of these legal and institutional matters. 
CERT feels that the Commission would be advised to analyze these aspects of 
the site in tandem with the technical reviews. On Indian reservations·the right 
to surface or subsurface use of the land is obtained only, by written contract 
with the tribe and the approval by the Secretary of the Interior. These agree
ments are for a limited time only, and can be extended only by the tribe's 
consent. It would be wasteful to proceed with a site characterization review 
on the assumption that Indian lands, could be acquired, only to find this assump
tion totally unfounded. Such problems could be prevented by requiring certifica
tion of ownership and jurisdiction as part of the general license information. 
Such information is a standard language for this change also is included in 
the attachment. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 85: . 

The legal and institutional matters will be reviewed in tandem with the technical 

reviews. Standards for consideration of land ownership issues will be included 

in the technical criteria. 
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IX. FOUR COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE ISSUE OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Coment No. 86: Envirornnental Protection Agency (26) 

The proposed rule appears·to provide adequate opportunity for review by the 
public and by local, State, and Federal agencies. In addition, we note that the 
President intends to establish· a State Planning Council which will strengthen 
intergovernmental relationships and help fulfill the joint responsibilities 
for the protection of public health and safety in radioactive waste matters. 

Staff Response to Comment No~ 86: 

The rec0fllll8ndations of the State Planning Council will be considered in a timely 

manner. 

Comment No. 87: Natural Resources Defense Council (12) 

The intent of the proposed provisions for state and general public involvement 
in the NRC's reviews of DOE's plans are also highly desirable. The federal 
government in the past gave too little attention to the advice and concerns of 
state offici'als, independent scientists and the general .public, particularly 
at the early ·stages of. investigating and developing facilities for long-term 
storage or disposal of radioactive wastes. 

Staff Response·· to COIIID8nt No. 87: 

The NRC welcomes comment from State, Indian and local government, as well as 

the scientific co111111uni_ty and the general public, on all aspects of the HLW disposal 

problem. The NRC intends to obtain inp_ut from the public during the early stages 

of the.HLW disposal program by publishing a notice in the Federal Register when 
, ~ . -

the DOE submits a site characterization report to the NRC.Director of NMSS. 

This notice shall publicly identify the site(s) selected for characterization 

by the DOE.· The Director of NMSS will prepare a draft site characterization 

analysis of DOE' s site characterization report and publish a ~otice of avail abil

ity in the Federal Register. This information will then be made available at 

the Public DocWRent Room. 
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COIIIIR8nt No. 88: Sierra Club (9) 

The Proposed Rule should also require formal proceedings for public considera
tion of OOE 1 s waste form research and development program. The Proposed Rule 
should contain other action-enforcing provisions enabling the Commission to 
ensure that the waste form program is sufficient. 

The Proposed Rule should establish an intervenor funding program for persons 
who contribute in a significant fashion to any proceeding which is a part of 
the regulatory process described in the Proposed Rule. The NRC currently has, 
the power to establish such a progrui. 

Staff .Response to Comment No. 88: 

NRC may establish waste fom criteria and consider a proposed waste form in 

the course of licensing proceedings, but the DOE has the programmatic respon

sibility for the waste fonn research and development program. Therefore, it 

would be inappropriate for the NRC to require the. type of formal proceedings 

proposed by the c011111enter. 

However, paragraph 60.ll(a)(7) of the proposed rule requires the DOE to include 
' 

a description of the research and development activities being conducted by 

the DOE that deal with the waste forms which may be consider·ed appropriate for 

the sites to be characterized. The Site Characterization Report will be available 

for public comment in accordance with notice entered in the Federal Register 

by the NRC. The NRC will welcome co111Dents on the DOE 1 s waste form program, 

along with comments on the other aspects of the Site Characterization Report, 

insofar as such connents may assist in the preparation of NRC 1 s site characteriza

tion analysis. The question of intervenor funding is a broader question beyond 

the scope of this rulemaking action. Moreover, a specific 1 icensing regulati.on 

is an inappropriate place to address-a provision which is a matter of general 

Coanission practice. 
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COIDllent No. 89: Southwest Research Information Canter (23) 

§60.62(c)(4) seems to imply that public participation be left exclusively .to 
the states. NRC's rule should indicate that both the DOE and the states are 
expected to solicit and respond to citizen input. Specifically, §60.ll(a)(6) 
should indicate that not only the means used to obtain-public input but also 
the substance of such input and the Department1 s response to such comments be 
reported. 

Furthermore, NRC should have public participation in its proceedings, including 
funding for such participation. At a mini111U111, a reimbursement method of citizen 
funding, similar to that used in the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA) 
should be included so that those citizen groups who are substantially involved 
in licensing proceedings can be reimbursed. Such involvement is necessary for 
a sound, scientific program which can merit public confidence. 

Public participation should include opportunity for all intarvenors to present 
testimony and cross-examine witnesses in any formal proceedings. Through such 
a process it will be clear whether information from all sides is accurate and 
can withstand scrutiny. 

Finally, information must be readily available to the public, and not only through 
the NRC Public Document Room. Various public document rooms should be established 
throughout a potential host state. Public university and state libraries can 
well fill this role. Additionally, important documents should be made available 
directly to citizen organizations who have demonstrated an interest in nuclear 
waste disposal issues. Such groups should be put on a mailing list and receive 
documents as they become availab1e. 

Staff Response to CoDIID8nt No. 89: 

NRC cannot mandate that other agencies follow specified public participation 

procedures. The proposed rules, which call for DOE to identify how it has 

involved the public, go as far as is appropriate for us to do. 

With respect to participation in NRC proceedings, however, intervenors enjoy 

full rights of parties in accordance with §2.TI4 of 10 CFR Part 2. The rules 

already contemplate the establishment of multiple public document rooms. The 

staff expects to be able to make important documents available, on a routine 

basis, to organizations with a special interest in nuclear waste disposal. 

The question of intervenor funding involves policy considerations beyond the 

scope of the present rulemaking. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE 
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SUBPART A - GENERAL PROVISIONS, §60.2: DEFINffiONS 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM "CANDIDATE AREA" 

COllil8nt No. 90: U.S. Department of EnergY (11) 

NRC Proposed Wording: -

aCand1data area11 means a geologic· and hydrologic systea within which a 
geologic repository may be located. 

Rec011118nded Revision: 

The definition of "candid~te area1! should be: a portion of land on the 
order of thousands of square kilometers identified through a site screening 
process as containing geologic and hydrologic systems warranting further 
study leading towards the identification of mined repository sites. 

Rationale: 

The definition as presented is too vague. DOE uses the term to mean an 
area of approximata-ly 1000 square miles which are studied to identify 
potential candidate locations. 

Staff Response to COJ11Nnt 90: 

The NRC has not changed the basic concept because it believes that geologic and 

hydro logic characteristics are key elements in defining areas .. to be screened. 

·ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM 11 DECOMMISSIONING 11 

Co111Dent No. 91: Exxon Nuclear Co .. (16) 

60.2(cJ, 60.51 and-60.52. The term 11 Decommissioning11 has a significantly different 
meaning in this Part than it has for other types of facilities. We would rather 
see a different tenn used to identify th~ activities of 11 Final backfilling of 
subsurface facilities, sealing of shafts, and decontamination and dismantlement 
of surface facilities." On the other hand, if it is intended to actually 
terminate (60.52 uses the word 11 may11

) such licenses when the above-mentioned 
activities are coaplete, the tam may be appropriate. 

Comment No. 92: Atomic Industrial Forwn (25) 

The term 11 dec011111issioning11 has a significantly different meaning in this part 
than in other parts of 10 CFR. We suggest a different term be used, such as 
11 Permanent Closure. 11 
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Staff Response to Co111111ent Nos. 91 and 92: 

Decommissioning is an activity that precedes tennination of a license. The 

staff envisages the possibility that a license may be terminated after closure 

has occurred, particularly if the licensee has sufficient control of land uses 

and an·adequate program for future 110nitoring. Whether surveillance beyond 

that point requires that the NRC continue to exercise licensing jurisdiction 

is a question which can best be-determined when the occasion arises~ However, 

since conceptually we foresee the termination of the license, we believe the 

choice of the term 11 dec01J111issionfng" is proper. 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM "DISPOSAL" 

CoD111Jent No. 93: Exxon Nuclear Company (16) 

6O.2(e) and 6O.21(c)(12) 

By definition, there will be 11 no intent to retrieve HLW for resource values," 
however, 60.21(c)(12) requires ua description of plans for retrieval and 
alternate storage .... 11 If retrieval capabilities have to be incorporated 
into such facilities, the definition of "disposal" should be made consistent 
with that intent. 

Staff Response to Connent No. 93: 

There is no inconsistency. Even if there is no intent to retrieve HLW for resource 

values, it 111ay prove to be necessary to retrieve the HLW at any ti~, if the 

geologic repository proves to be unsuitable for disposal of radioactive wastes, 

until a specffic determination has been made that the applicant should be pennitted 

to make the waste irretrievable or more difficult to retrieve. See response 

to COD1Dent No. 94. 
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Comment No. 94: U.S. Department of Energy (ll) 

10 CFR 60.2(e) 

(a) NRC,Proposed Wording: 

(e) "Disposal" means permanent emplacement within a storage space 
• with no intent to retrieve for resource values. 

(b) RecOillllended Revision: 

(1) Change "storage space" to "repository. 11 

(2) Delete 11 for resource va1ues. 11 

(c) Rationale: 

(1) Storage implies intent to remove. 
(2) Disposal means no intent to retrieve for any reason. 

Staff Respo·nse to Comment No. 94: 

Based upon a review of the contexts in which.the term 11 disposal 11 appears (§§60.2(g); 
. . 

60.21(c) and 60.31(a) we have· revised the definition of the term. 

Co11111ent No. 95: Atomic Industrial Forum (25) 

We suggest that-the words "storage space" in,Itam (2) be changed to "reposit9ry." 
The word storage implies temporary rather than permanent. 

Staff Response to CollllD8nt No. 95: 

See response to Cominent No. 94. 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM 11 GEOLOGIC REPOSITORY11 

C0111D8nt No. 96: U.S. Department of Energy (ll) 

10 CFR·60.2(g) 

(a) NRC Proposed Wording: 

(g) "Geologic Repository" means a system which is intended to be used 
for, or may be used for, the disposal of radioactive wastes in exca
vated geologic formations. A geologic. repository includes (1) the 
geologic repository operations area and (2) all surface and subsur
face areas where natural events or activities of man may change the 
extent to which wastes are effectively isolated from the biosphere. 
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(b) Recommended Revision: 

Delete "natural events or. 11 . 
(c) Rationale: 

Natural events can be postulated that would, by the proposed definition, 
extend the bounds of the repository for hundreds or thousands of miles, 
far.beyond any useful application of the term "geologic repository. 11 

Staff Response to Comment No. 96: 

We be 1 i eve the concept of a II geo 1 ogfc 'repository, 11 as defined 1 n the proposed 

rule, is a useful one. The extent to which natural events occurring at various 

locations within the geologic repository may render the geologic repository 

operations area unsuitable will be dealt with in the technical criteria. 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM "HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE11 OR 11 HLW11 

C01111Rent No. 97: Atomic Industrial Forum·(25) 

With respect to Item (1), we would note that all irradiated reactor fuel is 
not High-Level Waste. It may be a valuable resource. Therefore, for purposes 
of this definition, we reco11111end that the words 11 spent reactor fuel intended 
for disposal" be substituted for 11 1rradiated reactor fuel. 11 

Staff Response to Coonent 97: 

It is the Commission's view that, for purposes of Section 202 of the Energy 

Reorganization Act, irradiated reactor fuel--whether or not intended for disposal--is 

high-level waste. 

Coiranent No. 98: Westinghouse Electric Company (5) 

In s011e ceases these proposals go beyond licensing procedures, and appear to 
establish national policy. For example, irr·adiated reactor fuel should not be 
included in the definition of high-level waste, 60.21(1). Such a definition 
preempts a change in the existing National Policy on reprocessing. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 98: 

See response to CoR1Dent No. 97. 
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COlll'Dent Ho. 99: Environmenta1 Protection Agency (26) 

EPA is also concerned about apparent inconsistencies in the terminology for 
the materials to be included in a license. Various terms used include: high-level 
radioactive waste; waste radioactive material; source,_ special nuclear, or byproduct 
material; radioactive material; and waste. This fs notad in proposed Part 2.lOl(f) 
(1), Part 2ol03{a),_ Part 2.104{e), Part 60.3{a), Part 60.21 (C){S), Part 60.3l(a){l), 
and Part 60041. Either the terminology should be made consistent or the differences 
should be explained in the text. 

S~ff Response to Coaent No. 99: 

§60.3l{a)(l) has been IIOdffiad to refer to 0 radioactive matarialH instead of 

11wastes. 11 The other usages are correct as proposed. It is, technically, the 

possession of usourca, special nuclear, or byproduct material" that gives rise 

to need for a license under the Atomic Energy Act. But only if the facility 
-

is used for the storage of "high-level radioactive waste" would NRC have 

jurisdiction under the Energy Reorganization Act. If NRC has jurisdiction as 

to a facility, it believes that ft can properly consider the presence of all 

"radioactive material II at the faci 1 ity in determining whether or not a l 1cense 

should be issued. The references to 11waste radioactive material" appear in 

existing regulations and are not fn conflict with the new rules; it was not 

felt to be necessary to change those references, which have no bearing upon 

the proc~dures for licensing under Part 60. 

C01111Dent No. 100: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

The definition of high-level waste in 60.2(1) should be revised so that irradiated 
reactor fuel is not included in material emplaced 11with no intent to retrieve 
for resource values" (60.2(e)). 

Staff Response to Comment 100: 

See response to COIIIR8nt No. 97. 
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Connent No. 101: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

-10 CFR 60.2(i) 

(al NRC Proposed Wording: 

(i) "High-level radioactive wasteu or "HLW" 11eans (1) irradiated 
reactor fuel, (2) liquid wastes resulting from the operation of 
the first cycle solvent extraction system, or equivalent, and 
the concentrated wastes from subsequent extraction cycles, or 
equivalent, in a facility for reprocessing irradiated reactor 
fuel, and (3) solids into which such liquid wastes have been 
converted. 

(b) Rac0111111ended Revision: 

Insert "intended for disposal" after uirradiated reactor fuel. 11 

(c) Rationale: 

This proYision defines irradiated reactor fuel to be HLW. A change• 
in the current National policy.on reprocessing could render the 
definition invalid. 

Staff Response to Coment No. 101: 

See response to Comment No. 97. 

Comment No. 102: Exxon Nuclear Company, Inc. (16) 

60.2(1) 

We recommend that the definition of HLW be made consistent with IRG's defini
tion which says (in part): 11 HLW are either intact fuel assemblies that 
are being discarded after having served their useful life in a nuclear 
reactor .... " The concept of 11 discard11 is missing in NRC's definition. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 102: 

See response to Comment No. 97. 

Comment No. 103: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

§60.2(1): Spent fuel should be characterized as 11 high-level radioactive waste" 
only where the determination has been made to permanently dispose of the specific 
spent fuel assemblies. This will avoid disputes as to "whether spent fuel is 
"radioactive waste11 under circumstances where permanent disposal is not intended. 
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Staff Response to Colllnent No. 103: 

See response to Coaaent No. 97. 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM uHLW FACILITY• 

Coaaant No. 104: Sferra Club {9) 

The strictness of the "important to safety' standard applicable to structures, 
systefls and c011ponents should be increased significantly. (Section 60.2(j), 
at 70416). 

Staff Response to Coment No. 104: 

The nfmportant to safety" standard parallels the language contained fn Part S0 1 

Appendix_A. Its primary purpose is to provide a basis for determining the 

sufficiency of information submitted in a license application. We believe it 

is appropriate for this purpose and we do not understand the basis for the 

commenter's- suggestion to the contrary. 

ONE COMMENTER PROPOSED A NEW DEFINITION FOR THE TERM 11 SITE11
• 

CoD1Dent No. 105: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

(a) NRC Proposed Wording: 

(1) .... environment of a site. 
(2) A description of the sfte(s). 

(b) Recommended Revision: 

Provide in subsection 60.2 a definition of usiteu which should mean a 
portion of land on the order of a few square kilometers with a geo-hydrologic 
setting potentially appropriate for mined geologic disposal whose boundaries 

·roughly coincide with the repository operations area and an appropriate 
surrounding control zone. ' 

(c) Rationale: 

The proposed licensing procedures refer to repository "sites" and reposi
tory "candidate areas"" It is not clear whether these terms are inter
changeable, o~ whether they imply physical size differences. In addition, 
while "candidate areas" is defined in §60.2(a), it is nonetheless ambigu
ous; i.e., does it refer to the broad expanse of an entire selected reposi
tory.medium or to a more localized portion of a selected me!iium? 
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For example, relative to basalts, does 11 canctidate area11 refer to Columbia 
Plateau basalts, the Pasco Basin basalts, specific basalt flows, or other 
more localized events or areas? 

Staff Response to Comment No. 105: 

A definition of the term "site" will be set forth in the technical criteria. 

ON THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM "SITE CHARACTERIZATION". 

Comment No. 106: Southwest ·Research and Information Center (4) 

Regarding site characterization, our detailed experience with the proposed WIPP 
site in New Mexico is that site characterization has not been properly defined 
in §60.2(n). Specifically, there has apparently not been adequate consideration 
of problems below the repository level or in the regional geology which are 
the basic problems (in addition to the mineral resource conflict) at the.pro
posed WIPP site. It is not clear that the definition of site characterization 
or the site characterization report must deal with these or similar issues. 
Obviously, if there are such problems with a site, the time, expense and work 
of in situ testing should be avoided. Thus, we would suggest that in §60.2(n) 
and in §60.ll(a) specific mention of regional geologic conditions be required. 
Furthermore, it seems to us that in §60.ll(f) that an environmental impact state
ment should be prepared, rather than leaving it to the discretion of the Depart
ment, as in the proposed rule. 

Staff Response to CoD1Dent 106: 

·The site characterization report is to describe those geologic features that 

bear significantly on the suitability of the geologic repository for disposal 

of radioactive waste. ,The technical criteria will identify resource conflict 

as _one of the featu~s that may affect a site's suitability. To the extent 

additional information is needed, the existing definition of 11 site characteriza

tion" would call for its development. On the NEPA issue, see response to 

Com111ent No. 73. 

Co11111ent No. 107: Westinghouse Electric Co. (10) 

In addition, the footnote in 51.40(d) and the definition of required site charac
terization, 60.2(n), call for a large number of exploratory shafts and testing 
at depth. These policy proposals appear to exceed both technical and NEPA require
ments, and they should not be included in NRC regulations. 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 107: 

Nowhere fn the proposed rule does the NRC call for "a large number of explora-

tory shaftsu or require "testing at depth. 11 The NRC anticipates borehole'drilling 

as part of site exploration but notes that ff s-fta characterization is not 

carefully done, it may render a site unsuitable. Ulti11ately, the Department 

must decide whether or not to initiate.!!!. situ tasting at depth for a particular 

site or sites. 
" 

COIIID8nt No. 108: State of Wisconsin. Department of Administration (31) 

Our support for the third point, the expanded definition of allowable site charac
terization activities, fs qualified by our recomendation that public hearings 
must be held in the vicinity of the proposed sita(s) prior to approval of the 
site.characterization report. Moreover, our support for the expanded definition 
of allowable site characterization acti.vities assumes that these activities 
will be carried out in full accord with the provisions of the Wisconsin Environ
mental Protection Act. 

Staff Response to Co1111119nt No. 108: 

Public h·earings could be held by NRC during its review of site characteriza-

tion reports.. The extent to which DOE has obtained pub 1 i c and State views during 

selectfon--a topic to be covered in the site characterization report--would be 

considered in 9etermining how such further public involvement should be developed. 

The extent to which DOE activities conform to State laws is a matter to be 

resolved between DOE and the States concerned. 

Comment No. 109: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

10 CFR 60.2(a) 

(a) NRC Proposed Wording: 

"Site characterizationu means the program of exploration and research, 
both in the laboratory and in the field, undertaken to establish the 
geologic conditions and the sranges of those parameters of a particular 
site relevant to the procedures under this part. Site· characterization 
includes borings, surface excavations and borings, and in situ testing, 
if needed, to determine the suitability of the site for a geologic 
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repository, but does not include preliminary borings and geophysical 
testing needed to decide whether site characterization should be under
taken. 

(b) Recommended Revision: 

The definition should be sharpened to more clearly identify at what 
point in the site screening process the Site Characterization Report 
is required. 

(c) Rationale: 

The definition as presented provides no clear basis on which to dif
ferentiate between testing needed to decide whether site characteri
zation should be undertaken and site characterization itself. 

Comment No. 110: The Analytic Sciences Corporation (28) 

The definition of site characterization (item n, 44 F.R. 70416) specifically 
excludes data acquisition and analysis activities that precede site characteriza
tion. Indeed, the proposed rules and accompanying discussion are virtually 
silent on data acquisition and analysis duri-ng the reconnaissance phase. Con
sistenc:l in the conservative approach inherently requires, however, that a high 
degree of confidence in the suitability of proposed sites be attained as a result 
of this effort. We submit, therefore, that the rules should given much more 
attention to this phase of the effort. Doing so may force revisions to succeeding 
procedures .2! validate the proposed procedures. 

Staff Response to Co111111ent Nos. 109 and 110: 

The NRC thinks the differentiation is stated as precisely as is appropriate. The 

particular activities that will be needed prior to characterization will depend 

on a variety of factors peculiar to the geologic medium and site. The comments 

do not identify any particular deficiency nor suggest any improved language· or 

approach for our consideration. 

ColllD8nt No. 111: Southwest Research and Information Center (4) 

Site characterization should be defined to include preliminary borings and 
geophysical testing, rather than those features included in the proposed 
definition in §60.2(n), which are more correctly identified as "site development." 
We feel that this change in definition is justified for three reasons. (1) the 
scale of in situ testing apparently being contemplated could clearly disgualifT 
a site if ill'lproperly done, as the proposed rule recognizes. Such in situ test ng 
is a much dif,ferent level of work than preliminary site characterization work 
that does not require NRC approval. Such in situ testing should be done only 
if there is a high probability that such work will be the first stage in actual 
mine construction--i.e., that the actual shafts for the repository would be 
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the same (or just enlarged versions) of the development shaft(s). (2) "Sita 
Development" work will actually cost 111any times more than the $20 million estimate 
mentioned (44 Fed. ~off· 70410). This assertion is based on the WIPP experi-
ence where almost$ million has already been spent and no shafts have been 
constructed, as well as on the basis of uranium mining costs which indicate 
that one shaft alone would likely cost at least $20 million. (3) There is strong 
legal precedent for seeing actual mining and development work as part of the 
actual site construction, thereby requiring an EIS. Such construction should 
require ,concurrence from NRC and the host state before proceeding. The rule, 
therefore, should recognize that in situ work, under whatever name, is very 
important and should be undertaken only after alternatives have been considered 
and stringent technical criteria have bean 111et. 

Staff Response to Connent lll: 

The thrust of this coment- is that: 

(1) preliminary borings and geophysical testing should be treated as "site 

characterization" and subject to the reviews specified in §60.11 and 

(2) _other .!!l !!!!:! testing should ,be treated as construction and subject 

to the revie\\ls required under §60.31. 

As to the first point, the staff believes that the spec1fied activities are 

unlikely to have such significance to health and safety as to warrant NRC's 

prior review. On the contrary, the staff is concerned that undue NRC involvement 

at that stage might inhibit the DOE's screening activities and result in a less 

comprehensive effort to identify suitable sites. 

The second point was discussed at length in the statement of considerations, 

44 FR at 70410, and we adhere to the views that were expressed there. 

Also, see responses to comments 58 and 79. 
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00 COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

Comment No. 112: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

10CFR60.3(a) 

(a) NRC Proposed Wording: 

(a) The Department shall not receive or possess for the purpose of dis
posal source, special nuclear, or byproduct material at a geologic 
repository operations area except as authorized by a license issued 
by the Commission pursuant to this part. 

(b) Recommended Revision: 

Change "part" to·"chapter. 11 

(c) Rationale: 

As written, it would preclude DOE from possessing any radioactive 
material licensed under other parts of Title 10 until the 10CFR60 
license is received. This would exclude such things as radiography 
sources and radiation monitor test sources. Note: The combination 
of 60.2(i), 60.2(h), and 60.3(a) would prohibit construction and 
operation of an AFR storage facility at a repository site prior to 
issuance of the part 60 license. 

Staff Response to CoR11Dent No. 112: 

The staff agrees that the rule should be revised in accordance with the principles 

stated by the commenter. The NRC 1 s responsibility is_ to assure radiological 

health and safety at a facility for storage or disposal of high-level waste; 

the procedural requirements established with respect to activities before receipt 

of such waste onsite are designed to assure that that waste when received, will 

be handled, stored, and disposed of in a manner warranting issuance of a license. 

Certain activities of the Department, even though they involve the possession 

of nuclear materials, do not themselves give rise to the potential consequences 

for which the Part 60 licensing requirements have been developed. The Department 

has suggested that radiographic sources and radiation monitor test sources should 

not be subject to licensing. The NRC agrees with their suggestion insofar as 

it concerns the site characterization and construction stages; during operations, 
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however, the NRC believes that all onsite activities should be subject to licensing, 

so as to avoid fragmentation of responsibility and accountability with respect 

to radiological safety (particularly as it may affect occupational exposures). 

The NRC further recognizes that site characterization activities may in some 

cases involve in .!.!:E:! testing with relat1vely small quantities of readily

retrievable radioactive materials; ft was not NRC's intention to prohibit such 

tests, although the original language might have been read to require that result. 

The NRC has dealt with this issue by adding a new §60.7, which expressly recognizes 

tha~ DOE (which fs exempt from NRC licensing except as expressly required to 

be licensed) need not be licensed for such preliminary activities. This- is 

not strictly an exemption under the exemption provisions of the Atomic Energy 

Act, but rather an interpretation of our Jurisdiction under section 202 of the 

Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. In other words, the "facility!' NRC is licensing 

is one at which high-level radioactive wastes are actually stored. To the extent 

that our procedures call for earlier NRC involvement, that involvement would 

be undertaken with a view to long-tam health and safety considerations; but 

during site characterization and construction, there would be no 11 facility11 

for storage of high-level waste and no basis for the exercise of licensing 

authority over the incidental use of source, .special nuclear, and byproduct 

111aterial by the Department. 

The amendment does not address the AFR storage facility question. Should the 

issue arise in practice, the C01111ission would consider granting an exemption 

so as to pennit licensing to be carried out under other parts of NRC regulations . 

• 
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Comment No. 113: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

The proposed procedures tend towards increasing bureaucracy and taxpayer expense 
rather than toward assurance of public health and safety. For example, lOCFR 
60.J(b) and 10CFR60.ll(g) state that NRC may deny DOE a license for a given 
site ff certain ·NRC admfnfstrative procedures are not followed. The granting 
or danfal of a license should be determined solely on a balance of factors 
affecting the public interest, and not regarded as an inter-agency punitfv~ 
remedy .. 

Staff Response to C011111ent No. 113: 

As the text of paragraph 60.ll(g) indicates, ft is the 11 adverse impact upon site 

safety!' and not merely the failure to follow the site characterfzatfon procedures 

that may result in denial of a license application. With regard to §60.J(b), how

ever, the staff believes the formal review prior to construction is so crucial -

particularly in assuring that project connitments have not created momentum in 

favor of licensing - that the 11 grounds for denial of a license11 language fs 

appropriate. This conforms to provisions elsewhere in NRC regulations. (See 

§70.23 of 10 CFR Part 70.) 

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTERS ADDRESSED PROVISIONS OF-SITE CHARACTERIZAT!ON REPORT 

Co11111ent No. 114: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

DOE agrees with and supports the concept of early informal interaction with 
the .NRC staff and on the DOE plans to gather detailed technical information on 
potential candidate sites for a repository. The proposed Site Characterization 
Report (SCR) as described in paragraph 60.11 seems an appropriate vehicle for 
this interaction, although "Site Characterization Plan11 raight be a more appro
priate title. However, as noted in the transraittal letter, DOE has some con
cerns about some of the specifics, as well as lack of specifics, in the proposed 
r.ule for implementation of this concept. 

DOE has been involved in a program to identify candidate sites for some time 
and some potential candidate sites have been partially characterized including· 
both geophysical techniques and deep exploratory boreholes. Our future plans 
call for extensive site characterization activities in numerous provinces and 
regions being conducted in close cooperation with State authorities as indicated 
in the Presidential guidance (See Presidential statement of February 12, 1980). 
This guidance will be further elaborated on in the President's instructions to 
DOE to be issued shortly. The proposed rule, however, could be interpreted to 
preclude OOE's implementation of Presidential policy by halting DOE's site 
characterization activities and National Environmental Policy Act reviews pending 
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completion of an open-ended review by the Director of the Office of Material 
Safety and Safeguards. The final rul,e should s~te clearly that DOE may proceed 
with such activities and reviews during the director 1 s review of the site charac
terization activities. 

Staff Response to Coment No. 114: 

the staff believes that the informal NRC review process provides an important 

111aans for conveying advice to the Department. The NRC has stated its expectation 

that DOE will structure its activities so as to enable it to take the NRC views 

into account in a timely manner. Nevertheless, by specifying certain acts that 

ushouldu be performed by DOE, we leave open the possibility that DOE will proceed 

without fully complying with the process NRC has set out. Of course, ff the 

,site characterization activities were to have an adverse impact upon site safety, 

the failure to observe the procedures could, as stated in paragraph 60.ll(g), 

result in denial of a subsequent license application. 

Comment No. 115: U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

10 CFR 60.ll Site Characterization Report (a)(4) and (6). 

(a) NRC Proposed Wording: 

(a)(4) the method by which the site(s) was selected for site charac
terization; (a)(6) a description of the decision process by which 
the site(s) was selected for characterization, including the means 
used to obtain public and State views during selection. 

(b) Recommended Revision: 

Delete (a)(4), renumber as appropriate. 

(c) Rationale: 

Redundancy of requirements. (a)(6) is more definitive. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 115: The staff does not believe that para-

graphs 60.ll(a)(4) and (6) are redundant. Paragraph (a)(4) refers to the method 

employed to select a site, i.e., the order, weighting, and scope of factors 

considered and the way in which they were considered, e.g., the use of overlay 
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maps that block out areas with features to ba avoided 1s a method. Para-

graph (a)(6) refers to the decisionmaking process--essentially a history of the 

site selection and site elimination process followed to arrive at a particular 

site(s). 

Comment No. 116: The Analytic Sciences Corporatjon (28) 

We endorse the concepts and intent associated with the Site Characterization 
Report. We suggest, however, in view of its proposed function and content, 
that it would more appropriately be termed a "Site Identification Report." 

Staff Response to Coment No. 116: 

The term "site characterization11 is preferred over "site identification" because 

the process of site characterization seeks to describe particular features and 

the quality of the candidate site. This objective is more correctly defined 

by the term 11 characterization11 than by 11 identification. 11 

COllllllent No. 117: Charles Fairhul"St (1) 

§60.11, p. 70416, "extent of planned excavations11 should include a preliminary 
design of the repository. Knowledge of the proposed design would help indicate 
how the in situ testing program related to the repository lay-out, the susceptibil
ity of the design to modifications in the event that the site characteristics 
were found to differ fr0111 expectations, and the opportunities for provision of 
additional engineered barriers. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 117: 

Paragraph 60.ll(a) has been revised to explicitly call for DOE to include a 

conceptual design of a repository for the site to be characterized in its site 

characterization report. The level of detail would be'commensurate with the 

purpose of site characterization as stated in the proposed rule. Such a provision 

would require DOE to supply enough design detail to allow the NRC staff to be 

assured that DOE's site characterization program would address the question of 
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whether a repository can be designed and built at tha site in a way that would 

not co11pr011ise the site's ability to host a repository. 

Coaent No. 118: James G. McCray (8) 

The Site Characterization Report should be aade to NRC on a site by site basis. 
This report should be restricted to justification for beginning site characteri
zation at a particular sita and not involve comparisons with other candidate 
sites. 

The Site Characterization Report should~ involve the Department's program 
for further development of alternatives. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 118: 

The beginning of site characterization at a particular site is not dependent 

on the submission of site characterization reports from other sites. However, 

by the time a license application is submitted by DOE, the alternative sites 

must-0e characterized. It is entirely appropriate to ask DOE what it is doing 

to assure that these alternatives will be available for consideration at the 

time an application is submitted. If DOE is unable to summarize its program 

adequately, the Director may wish to make "specific recomendations 11 as speci

fied in §60.ll(e) so as to enable the CoD1111ission to satisfy the requirements 

of NEPA. 

COD11Rent No. 119: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Proposed §60.11 would require DOE to submit a site characterization report 0 [a]s 
early as possible after colDll18ncement of planning for a particular geologic 
repository operations area, and prior to site characterization .... " Since activ
ities which NRC might consider "site characterization11 have already been carried 
out at some potential repository sites (such as Carlsbad, New Mexico) and may 
be carried out at others before the proposed regulations are adopted. The 
proposed regulation should reflect this fact. 

The proposed scope of the site characterization report could also be usefully 
narrowed in some areas without compromising its purpose. For instance, sec
tion 60.ll(a) calls for the report to include the identification and location 
of alternative media and sites on which DOE intends to conduct site character
ization for which DOE anticipate submitting subsequent site characterization 
reports. This would seem to unnecessarily delay DOE from submitting a site 
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characterization report for one site until ft had identified all other alter-
nate sites which it wanted to characterize. The process could lead to a 11 convoyl1 

system where the slowest paced site governs the timing for every other site. 
This is of particular concern fn the context of the proposed regulations because 
of their prohibition on the conduct of site characterization activities prior 
to Staff review. It fs not clear why information on alternative sites is 
relevant at the site characterization stage. Research and development on waste 
forms, another item required to be included in the site characterization report, 
would also seem to be of relatively minor relevance at the site characterization 
stage. • 

Staff Response to Coament No. ll9: 

Under Section 14 of P.L. 95-601, DOE is required to gi~e notice as early as 

possible af:t,er the coD1Dencement of planning for a particular proposed facility. 

In NRC's view, this notice should be given prior to site characterization. 

Accordingly, NRC has not changed the language because it merely reflects existing 

law on the question of when notice to the Commission is required. The response 

to Connent 118 addresses the inclusion of alternative sites in the site charac

terization report. It is not NRC 1 s intention that this provision in any way 

delay DOE from submitting a report with respect to a particular site. 

Because the technical criteria applicable to waste form and engineered barriers 

are likely to be stringent, waste form investigations should, it is true, be 

of relatively minor relevance at the site characterization stage. Nevertheless, 

information regarding DOE's program will help to facilitate NRC and public 

understanding of the activities that would be carried out at the site if it 

were to be chosen for use as a repository and, in particular, it should facilitate 

early examination of possible waste form host rock interactions. 

Colllll8nt No. 120: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

There are presently several site characterization decisions in progress by DOE, 
including three sites in Mississippi. The site characterization reports under 
the pre-application review should apply in retrospect to these efforts. 
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Staff Response to Comnent No. 120: 

DOE has not given NRC notice of commencement of planning for any particular 

proposed facility in Mississfppf which, as NRC reads P.L. 95-601, ft would be 

required to do prfor to site characterization. 

Comment No. 121: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

The site characterization report does not address directly the problems of site· 
related impacts, such as transportation, economic 0 and social, on the local and 
state infrastructure and population. This should be specifically addressed in 
any site characterization report. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 121:. 

The NRC agrees that some consideration of these matters should be included in 

the site characterization report and.as the regulations call for a detailed 

discussion of the decision process that led to the site, the NRC expects that 

these matters will be referred to. A Standard Format and Content guide for 

preparation ·of site characterization reports wi 11 explicitly request such 

information. However, the level of detail need not be very great. At this 

stage, NRC should be able to comment in an informal way on the question whether 

NEPA considerations are likely to be so significant that the site in question 

would not appear to be a reasonable alternative. This would be the cae most 

particularly if, as the NRC anticipates, a site characterization report is 

accompanied by a draft environmental impact statement. Our principal concerns 

in the site characterization review relate to safety issues and, especially, to 

the details of the site characterization program itself. Of course, in any 

licensing proceeding, the concerns identified in the comment would be reviewed 

in depth as required under NEPA. 
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Comment No. 122: Sferra Club.(9) 

Section 60.ll should require formal public hearings prior to site characteri
zation. The value of these hearings is touched upon in the 11 Site Characterization 
and Authorization of Construction11 discussion (at 70410-11) and the 11 Site Charac
terization Review" discussion (at 70409). The reasons given for rejecting these 
hearings are not sufficiently strong to outweigh the hearings• merits. We find 
it difficult to comprehend the Commission 1 s reasoning that "any decision on 
alternative sites issues at this early point is likely to require reexamina-

.tion at the construction authorization proceedings and, therefore, would be of 
questionable value, 11 given that the Proposed Rule does not require the character
ization of alternate sites. (at 70410) Moreover, the Conmission 1s finding 
that the hearing process 11 can be an inefficient and cumbersome means of arriving 
at decisions 11 (at 70410) should be outweighed by-the importance of the issues 
and the Conaission 1 s own recognition that "ft would be possible for the 
Commission to structure its proceedings so as to provide for formal hearings 
on limited issues at an early stage fn the process, 11 and that 11 [t]he hearing 
process has clear advantages as a mechanism for fact finding." (at 70410) 

Staff Response to COS111ent No. 122: 

The benefits and drawbacks associated with formal hearings prior to site charac

terization were, as noted, discussed by the Commission when it published the 

proposed rule. The commenter does not disagree with the relevance of the con

siderations identified by the· CoDBDission, but it would balance these considera

tions differently. Jhis is a matter of judgment, and the staff continues to 

believe t~at the conclusion reached by the Commission is in the public interest. 

This is based, in part, upon our view that under NEPA it will be necessary for 

DOE to characterize a minimum of three sites representing a minimum of two 

geologic media and-upon OOE 1 s stated intention to undertake characterization 

of multiple sites. 

Comment No. 123: Environmental Policy Institute (3) 

The 11 0ther Reviews 11 referred to in the Notice (44 F.R. 70412) concerning site 
screening arid waste form should be formalized. They are not merely program-

,, matic decisions by the DOE but represent critical elements of a waste reposi-
tory and certainly basic elements of a defense-in-depth approach. The Site 
Characterization Report preparation should not be defined as an 11 informal con
ference between the prospective applicant and the ?taff11 (Sec. 60.11). We cannot 
agree with the Commission 1 s unqualified assurances that the opportunities for 
public participation and staff review provide an acceptable process for review 
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of DOE 1 s site characterization program. NRC 1 s argument that multiple site charac
terizations would nullify the value of a hearing process is irrelevant given 
the lack of requirements that such characterizations will in fact occur. We 
request that the NRC propose procedures under 10 CFR Part 2, Subpart F for review 
of the DOE site characterization report. 

Staff Response to C0111Dent No. 123: 

NRC's statutory authority includes "licensing and related regulatory authority" 

as to certain DOE facilities. While its powers are undoubtedly extensive, NRC 

does not believe that they contemplate that NRC should participate in any formal 

sense in the review of DOE's research or development programs; NRC's jurisdiction 

arises when there is a "facility" to·consider, i.e., when it is proposed that 

a particular site be characterized. NRC believes it is important to follow 

the unfolding of OOE's program closely, as stated in the discussion on other 

reviews, but we would not be warranted in formalizing a review process with 

respect to that program. With respect to hearings prior to site characteriza

tion, see the response to Comment No. 122. 

ONE COMMENTER PROPOSED INCREASING THE MINIMUM TIME PERIOD FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
ON THE DRAFT SITE CHARACTERIZATION ANALYSIS 

CoR11Rent No. 124: Sierra Club (9) 

The minimum period for public comments on the draft site characterization analysis 
should ba increased from 60 days to 90 days. (section 60.ll(e), at 70416) 

Staff Response to Comment No. 124: 

The period for public connent on the draft site characterization analysis has 

been increased from a minimum of 60 days to a minimum of 90 days, as suggested. 

The NRC recognizes the importance of public participation and believes that 

this time extension will permit more detailed public comment on the analysis 

to be solicited. The- entire review process under §60.ll also includes time 

for NRC's preparation of the draft and final site characterization analyses; 
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in the context of this process as a whole, the additional 30 days for public 

comment should have little impact upon DOE. 

TWO COMMENTERS SUGGESTED SPECIFYING A MAXIMUM TIME PERIOD FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
ON THE DRAFT SITE CHARACTERIZATION ANALYSIS 

Collllll8nt No. 125: Westinghouse Electric Company (5) --

60.ll(e) should be r11vised to specify time limits for NRC's review. 

Coment No. 126: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14} 

Two minor comments on site characterization are also appropriate. First, a 
maximum time period (perhaps 90 days) should be provided for co111111ents on the 
draft site characterization analysis, in addition to the minimum cORJDent period 
of 60 days specified in §60.ll(e). Second, §60.ll(f) should provide that any 
objections by the Staf.f on the site characterization. report do not affect the 
authority of the Comission, Appeal Boards, Licensing Boards, etc. This would 
provide the necessary syumetry to the provision in §60. U(f) that a "no ·objec
tfon11 finding does not affect the authority of the Commission. 

Staff Response to Co11111ent Nos. 125 and 126: 

The NRC recognizes that DOE has a practical need to be able to estimate the 

duration of the review process. NRC understands, further, that undue delays 

can result in inefficient use of public funds. Nevertheless, NRC believe$ it 

would be a mistake to establish rigid constraints, either on public comment or 

NRC staff review, that could stand in the way of an adequate review. The staff 

has concurred with th~ suggestion that the minimum period of public corrment be 

extended to 90 days; this should not be construed, however, to mean that ordinarily 

the actual comment period would ba longer than 90 days. Whether a longer period 

should be allowed would depend upon inany factors, including the complexity of 

issues identified in the draft analysis and opportunities in advance of the 

draft analysis' publication for members of the public to become aware of the 

issues. 
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The suggestion regarding paragraph 60.ll(f) is consistent with the intent of 

the proposed language. The paragraph has been changed to make the point 

explicit. 

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTS ADDRESSED CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

Comment No. 127: Shaw. Pittman. Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Proposed Section 60.21 describes the fnfonnation to be included in the application 
for construction authorization. In general, the regulations do not explicitly 
reflect the preliminary nature of S01118 of the information which will be available. 
In SOIRe cases, the information requested seems to be overly detailed for a pre
construction stage . .. 

Staff Response to Connent No. 127: 

Section 60:21 must be read in conjunction with paragraph 60.24(a), which.specifies 

that tha appl i.cation "shall be, as complete as possible in the light of information 

that is reasonably available at the time of submission."- Further, §60.24(b) 

specifically lists several categories of information which, where appropriate, 

may be left for consideration only at the stag~ of license issuance. 

Comment No. 128: Shaw, Pittman. Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

§60.21(a): The proposed regulation should all0\11 DOE to submit a site specific 
environmental impact statement, if one has been prepared, in place of the environ
mental report now called for. (This comment would of course not apply if the 
more fundamental' NEPA-related changes discussed above are made). 

Staff Response to Comment No. 128: 

So long as DOE 1 s submission conforms to the requirements with respect to an 

environmental report, NRC would not object to DOE's use of an environmental 

impact statement for this p·urpose. NRC nevertheless must comply with NEPA and 

cannot be bound to accept judgments arrived at by DOE in any EIS which it has 

presented to us. 
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Comment No. 129: Lowenstein, N8Wlll8n 1 Refs, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

(Proposed §60.21(b)). Thus, ft appears that prior to the issuance of a con
struction authorization 11 final 11 information must be submitted even with respect 
to such subjects as design of the facility, the quality assurance program for 
operations, plans for copying with emergencies, plans for decommissioning, etc. 

Staff Response to Coment 129: 

These and other topics must be addressed to the extent that information is 11 rea-

- sonably available." §60.24. The NRC recognizes that if detailed information 
• l 

on some issue is not material to the making of construction authorization findings, 

it may not be reasonably available. Conversely, if the issue _is one that is 

i111portant at the construction authorization stage, the "reasonably available" 

standard is intended to require DOE to develop and provide information in detail. 

Comment No. 130: • U.S. Department of Energy (11) 

10 CFR 60,2l(b)(3) 

(a) Comission Proposed Wording: 

(3) A certification that the Department will provide at the geologic 
repository operations area such safeguards as it requires at 
comparable surface facilities .... 

(b) Reco1111118nded Revision: , 

Define "comparable surface facility11 or restructure paragraph. 

(c) Rationale: 

Geologic repository operations areas are unique. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 130: 

Section 60.2l(b)(3) relates exclusively to protection of common defense and 

security. At facilities licensed under 10 CFR Part 60, it is those activities 

that are entirely or significantly carried out on the surface that can result 

in injury to c0111110n defense and security interests. 11 Comparable surface facili

ties" therefore refers to other facilities at which DOE handles materials similar 
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(in terms of co11110n defense and security considerations) to those that will be 

received and possessed at a geologic repository operations area. We regard 

the proposed language as appropriate. 

Co111111ent No. 131: U.S. Department of Energy (27) 

FR page 70417 
§60.2l(b) 
new (4) 11 A certification that the Department has exclusive jurisdiction 
over the lands designated in the application and that the Department holds 
such land in fee simple without encumbrances" 

Staff Response to C011111ent No. 131: 

Requirements concerning DOE I s intere'sts in real property wi 11 be included in 

the technical criteria. Under 60.21(c)(8), DOE will be required to describe 

such interests. The matter accordingly has been addressed and the suggestion 

has therefor,e not been adopted. 

Comment No. 132: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

Some of the requested categories of information in §60.21 would not seem necessary, 
at least in full detail, at the construction authorization stage. These include 
emergency plans, §60.21(c)(9), nuclear material accounting and control, 
§60.2l(c)(10), retrieval plans and- alternate storage, §60.2l(c)(ll), organiza-
tion, §60.14(c)(i), and dec001Dissioning, §60.2l(c)(l4)(vii). We would also 
recommend that the findings to be ruade by the NRC in issuing a construction 
authorization, described in §60.31, be tailored to the preliminary nature of 
information in these areas. 

Staff Response to Co111Dent No. 132: 

See response to Comment No. 139. Additionally, it is NRC 1 s view that §60.31 

(particularly, the "reasonable assurance" qualification) does properly take 

into account the preliminary nature of some information. 

Comment No. 133: Sierra Club (9) 

The Proposed Rule should expressly require the Department of Energy to 
characterize fully several sites in a variety of different geologic media as 
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a prerequisite to applying for a license under Section 60 .. 21. The Federal 
Register discussion preceeding the Proposed Rule stresses repeatedly the 
value of characterizing several potentially acceptable sites in a variety 
of geologic media. Moreover, it is assumed that DOE will conduct such a 
program. (See "Departure From the General Statement of Policy" at 70409, 
11 Site Characterization Review) at 70409, uProvision for characterizing Several 
Sites11 at 70409-10, and 11 Procedures11 at 704ll.) This requirement was also 
stressed in Pres.ident Carter's Febrt.1ary 12, 1980 Policy Statement. Yet 
neither Section 60.21 nor any othar section multiple-site characterizations 
req~lres prior to OOE 1 s application for a license. 

Staff Response to CoDID8nt No. 133: 

See response to Co11t111ent No. 32. 

Comment No. 134: Charles Fairhurst (1) 

§60. 21, p. 70417, (c:)(1) 11
• • • The assessment shall contain an analysi s.-of 

the geology, hydrology ... etc. 11 Presumably 11 meteorology11 as used here relates 
to the possibility of meteorite impact at the site, rather than study of general 
weather conditions. It would seem advisable to include also 11 tectonic and volcanic 
history11 (unless these seem advisable to include also 11 tectonic and volcanic 
history" (unless these are understood within the tem 1!geology11

). The same 
grouping of "geology, hydrology and 11eteorology1 is used iA other parts of the 
regulations. • 

(c)(3) 11 A description and analysis of the design and,performance requirements .. 
(iii) the effectiveness of engineered and natural barriers" should be defined ~ 
to include the start of 'in-situ• demonstration of the-effectiveness of proposed - ~ 
shaft-sealing and tunnel back-filling techniques. Such tests should be co~ducted 
for as long a period as possible, using in-situ test sections, prior to closure 
of the repository. In this way the efficacy of isolation of the filled repository 
from the biosphere can be given the fullest possible test, prior to the request 
for decommissioning (§60.51, (a)(4), p. 70420). 

Staff Response to Comment No. 134: 

The term 11 meteorology11 .includes global climatic changes. It is to be understood 

that. the phrase "geology, hydrology and meteorology" include tectonic activity 

and volcanic activity. 

The regulations deal adequately with the perfonnance of the specified in situ 

tests. DOE will need to be 11 as complete as possible in the light of informa

tion that is reasonably available" at the time it submits an application to 
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amend its license to permit closure. §§60.24, 60.51. It will need to provide, 

in its license application, a detailed description of programs designed to 

resolve saf~ty questions, paragraph 60.21(c)(13), which will be considered by 

the Co11111ission in making the prescribed findings. These provisions contemplate 

that tests such as those described in the c0111119nt would be undertaken by DOE. 

RequirUtents with respect to such tests could be incorporated in the license, 

paragraph 60.42(a), or could be required under paragraph 60.72. 

Connent No. 135: Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrad and Toll (2) 

We can appreciate that the Commission would prefer to reach its judgments, even 
at the construction stage, on the basis of final and complete information. 
However, it should be recognized that until construction is authorized (including 
the approval of specific design criteria and design bases) refinement of design 
can be a wasteful and needless exercise, and that many aspects of design and 
operation can be more suitably determined during construction than prior thereto. 
We therefore. S!,lggest that the Co11111Jission 1ROdify § 60.2l(b) to .identify those 
items of technical information which can properly be submitted in preliminary 
fonn without effecting the Com111ission 1 s ability to reach an appropriate decision 
on construction authorization. 

Staff Response to Comment_No. 135: 

See response to Comment Nos. 127 and 129. 

Comment No. 136:. U. S. Department of tnergy (11) 

Although the proposed rule does not specifically require an exploratory shaft 
as part of the site characterization progrcllll, the Preamble, as well as public 
statements by NRC officials, indicates that an exploratory shaft will be required 
at all candidate sites. The final rule should specify the information needed 
to support the safety findings of 60.31, but not prejudge the techniques necessary 
to obtajn it. DOE should devise the characterization program necessary to obtain 
the specified information for individual sites and describe that program in 
the SCR. The SCR and the resulting interactions wll provide the forum for 
discussion of the pros and cons of the various investigatory techniques. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 136: 

The procedural rule does not require!!! situ testing at depth and therefore 

does not require an exploratory shaft as part of the site characterization 
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program. However, the NRC--ref1ecting the j~dgmen~ of other experts as well--. 

continues to believe that .in situ testing at depth provides an essential tech

nique by which DOE can obtain the quality of geologic, hydrologic, and waste 

form/host rock information needed in arriving at the technical judgments reflected 

in the standards for construction authorization and in supporting the selection 

of OOE's preferred site from among the candidate sites. The NRC believes that 

it should express its views on this subject clearly at this time, instead of 

waiting for the site characterization report and the "resulting interactions," 

so that DOE can take them into account in the development of its program. 

Comment No. 137: Sierra Club (9) 

The purported 11 Environmental 11 finding (Section 60,3l(c)) is not even at environ
mental finding. Rather, it is a balancing test which could allow a construction 
authorization for a repository with recognized catastrophic potential environ
mental effects. Indeed, this finding is so vague as to be of virtually novalue 
to the Commission or other interested parties. 

Staff Response to Comment 137: 

The staff has revised the environmental finding·to confonn more precisely to 

terminology in parallel COflllllission regulations, e.g., 10 CFR 30.33(a)(S), 40.32(e), 

70.23(a)(7). The making of this finding requires complia~ce with the provisions 

of the National Environmental Policy Act. 

Comment No. 138: Sierra Club (9) 

Section 50.32 should be strengthened by amend1ng subsection (b) to read: 11 The 
Commission shall incorporate provisions requiring ... " (at 70419) 

Staff Response to Co1111Dent No. 138: 

Upon further consideration, the staff has arrived at the view that reports of 

the types specified, at least periodically, should be required as a condition 

of a construction authorization. The language has been revised in accordance 
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with the suggestion. The detail required in the reports would be specified in 

such condition. 

CoDlllent No. 139: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

§§60.33(b) and 60.45(b): These provisions, dealing with amendments to construc
tion authorizations and licenses, should incorporate the "significant hazardsu 
language for pre-noticing now found in th_a analogous Part 50 provisions, §50.91. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 139: 

The suggested limitation was already applicable to license amendments in view 

of the proposed amencbnent to paragraph 2.lOS(a). It was clearly intended that 

the pre-noticing should also apply to significant amendments to construction 

authorizations even though ~uch authorizations are not licenses. The NRC 

believes that inserting the concept directly into 10 CFR Part 60 will express 

its intention more clearly and therefore the proposed changes have been made. 

Coment No. 140: Sierra Club {9) 

Similarly, the standards for issuance of a license under Section 60.41 are 
entirely too weak. Among other things, the test in subsection (c) should be 
strengthened substantially. 

Staff Response ·to Comment No. 140: 

The technical criteria that will be used in applying the standard will be the 

subject of rulemaking, and the commenter will have an opportunity to evaluate 

the appropriateness of such criteria at that time. The standard itself, however, 

is based on the statutory provisions, set out in detail in the notice (44 FR 

70415), that guide the Co111111ission in the exercise of its powers. 

Comment No. 141: Environmental Protection Agency (26) 

We found that the requirements for the applicant'$ design criteria were somewhat 
confusing. In the Preapplicat1on Review Section, Part 60.ll(a), the requirements 
include the criteria used by the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) to arrive at 
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the candidate areas and the sites(s) selected. However, in the License Applica
tions Section, Part 60.21(c)2, and the Construction Authorization, Part 60.3l(a), 
the requirements specify both DOE and NRC criteria, including subparts E and 
F, which we assume will become the Sections containing the NRC technical criteria. 
This raises such questions as: (a) What is being done to assure compatibility 
of the criteria? and (2) When will the various criteria be available? We 
believe that you should resolve such questions before embarking on major site 
expJoration activities. 

Staff Response to Co11111ent No. 141: 

As noted, the criteria referred to in paragraph 60.ll(a) are those used by DOE, 

which has the responsibility to screen and select sites for characterization. 

When DOE has characterized a site and proposes construction, then the Commfs

sion's authority to prescribe regulations governing facility design comes into 

play. These are the design criteria referred to in paragraphs 60.21(c)(2) and 

60.31(a)(2). Design of a facility is of course a very complex activity and, 

from the point of the view of the builder, the best way to proceed may be·to 

use dasign_criteria that take into account a wide variety of considerations 

other than those that NRC develops for health and safety reasons. NRC should 

not inhibit DOE from selecting whatever design criteria it determines to. be. 

appropriate for purposes of developing its program; but, as provided, 

ft is essential that DOE state the criteria ft has used explicitly (para

graphs 60.21(c)(2) and 60.31(a)(l)) and explain the relationship of those 

criteria, as required by paragraph 60.21(c)(2), to the ones prescribed by NRC. 

The compatibility of the DOE and NRC criteria will be determined in the licensing 

process, especially in arriving at the determination that the design complies 

with NRC's technical criteria. §60.31(a)(2). 
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The various criteria will be available from NRC as follows: 

DOE criteria for screening and selecting sites for characterization: when 

a·site characterization report is submitted. 

NRC design criteria: as soon as technical criteria have been proaulgated 

in accordance with statutory rulemaking procedures. NRC anticipates that 

this process will be C0111Pleted by the end of 1981. 

DOE design criteria: when DOE submits its license application. 

The DOE criteria may, of course, be available at an earlier date from DOE. 

THE FOLLOWING COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE-ISSUE OF STATE PARTICIPATION 

COOID8nt No. 142: Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission 

Support C -- Participation by State Governments -- does not meet what we see 
as the necessary criteria for state involvement in the siting, construction 
and decommissioning of a respository. Although the proposed regulations offer 
the state an opportunity to participate, and allow states to specify the scope 
of'their concerns, the NRC is given the authority to make the ultimate decision 
on what issues states will and-will not be able to review in a specific licensing 
proceeding, as well as the level of funding for review of approved state proposals. 
In addition, there is no process through which states can appeal an NRC decision 
on the scope of state involvement. 

We realize that DOE bears a large portion of the responsibility for State parti
cipation and that NRC's proposal for-State participation in the licensing process 
may be limited for that reason. What DOE proposes fo State participation is 
unclear, however. It is therefore important for the licensing process to provide 
the basis for meaningful State review. Moreover, the comprehensive nature of 
the current proposal provides a framework for implementing necessary State 
participation processes. 

The fundamental shortcoming of the current proposal is the lack of a mechanism 
for states, whether potential host states, or adjacent states, to halt the 
repository siting process whentheir concerns are not resolved. Interested 
states (i.e., states which have a generic interest or a policy concerned with 
nuclear waste) also have concerns which must be met through specific procedures: 
the scientific questions in repository development are the same for host, adjacent, 
and interested states. Section 6O.62(b), which contains the undefined term 
"affected (states), 11 may eliminate input from interested states. 
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One mechanism for state involvement which has received a good deal of attention, 
most recently by the Interagency Review Group (IRG), is consultation and concur
rence. While the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Committee of the Energy Connnission is not 
tied to this specific terminology, we do support the concept which is embodied 
in the terminology. Consultation implies an absolute requirement for the federal 
government to meet, interact, and exchange information with states. Moreover, 
the idea of concurrence necessarily includes the possibility of nonconcurrence. 
The proposed licensing regulations appear to bypass entit-ely the latter concept. 

The essential role of a potential hast state under current scientific conditions 
and state-of-the-art should be to participate in the fundamental scientific 
verification program, even prior to a project being initiated within the state. 
This role means not only some form of consultative type interaction between 
the state and the federal government, but·also that the state itself should be 
able to issue a series of concerns or scientific questions and have those 
questions resolved by 1ts own experts by means of literatures searches and informa
tional hearings. 

Normally the potential host state role is defined as either having a veto or 
some form of 11 cooperative11 interaction with the capability to stop the project. 
This essentially anticipates a subordinate role. In tenns of development and 
in terms of verification prior to licensure, a potential host state should have 
a capability of interacting on the project and halting the project at any phase 
of its development if the state is not satisfied that the project is moving 
forward with a reasonable and predictive set of methodologies. Of course, a 
mechanism must also be specified for arbitrating cases on non-concurrence and 
for an ultimate federal override if arbitration fails. 

Staff Response to CoD1Dent No. 142: 

The issues identified in this comment have been the subject of extensive ~tudy 

and debate. The Commission 1 s views were set out at length in NUREG-0539, which 

was cited in the preamble to the proposed rule. See 44 FR at 70412. The issue 

now under consideration is not the role of the States in the waste management 

program as a whole, but rather the role of the States in the NRC licensing 

process. The co111111ent does not appear to us to call for any changes that can 

appropriately be made in this limited context. The only point that addresses 

the specifics of the proposed rule concerns the use of the term 11 affected11 states 

in paragraph 60.62(b). The term is used in connection with defining the parties 

eligible for NRC financial assistance or other services. The NRC thinks it is 
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entirely reasonable that s0111ething more tangible than a general 11 fnterestu be 

identified as a condition for submitting a proposal under §60.62. 

Comment No. 143: Department of Administration, State of Wisconsin (31) 

Finally, the Comittee appreciate the Comission's endorsement of full State 
participation in the licensing process. To this end, we are reco1111ending 
specific changes to 10 CFR Part 60i which wil 1 • allow more meaningful partici-
pation by the affected public and by State and local officials. • 

(troTE: The recomended changes were omitted fro11 the connent letter of the 
Department of -Administration. They were later sent and docketed as PDR No. 32, 
and are provided below:) 

[Addendum to P.D.R. Letter #31, submitted with P.D.R. Letter #32] 

Suggested Amendments to NRC Proposed Licensing Procedures for HUI Repositories 
10 CFR Part 60 

' 

Subpart B - Licenses 

Section 60.U Site Characterization Report 

(a)(6) [Footnote at-end of phrase] To satisfy this requirement, the 
C0111Dission has established the following criteria regarding public 
notification by the Department: 
(1) Contacting the Governor or his designee; 
(2) Coordinating with appropriate state and local agencies; and 
(3) Holding public meetings in the vicinity of the proposed site(s) 

to explain the proposals and process to be employed by the 
Department. 

(b) [Insert at beginning of paragraph] Immediately upon receiving a site 
characterization report, the Director shall notify the Governor of 
the State in which the site to be characterized is located. 

(d) [Insert after first sentence] The Director shall transmt copies of 
the draft site characterization analysis to the Governernor of the 
affected state and to the chief executive of the affected municipality 
or county. 

(e) [Insert after first sentence] During this period, a public hearing 
shall be held in the county seat of the county in which the site to 
be characterized is located. 

Section 60.22 Filing and Distribution of Application 

(d) [Insert at end of paragraph] Copies of ~he application, environmental 
report, and other amendments shall also be filed with the officials 
designated by the Governor of the affected State. 
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Section 60.23 Elimination of Repitition 

[Strike last saction of paragraph and replace with tha following] 

Provided, That such references are clear and specific and that copies 
of the information so incorporated are reasonably available to each 
recipient of the application, environmental report, or site 
characterization study. 

Subpart C - Participation by State Governments 

Section 60.62 Filing of Proposals for State Participation 

(e) [Insert after paragraph (d)] If a State desires to have its -
representatives acco111pany NRC personnel on site visits, under 
Section 60.ll(g), the designated contact agency and person(s) shall 
be specified in the proposal. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 143: The staff does not believe it 't()Uld be 

appropriate to specify requirements for public notification by DOE in 

§60.ll(a)(6), since the DOE would not as yet be an NRC licensee. 

Provisions fo,r the notification of the Governor of the State in which the site 

to be ~haracterized is located- by the Director, upon receipt of the site 

characterization report are set forth in §60.ll(c). 

In response to the Department of Administration's comment on §60.ll(d), changes 

have been made in the rule to provide copies of the Director's site characteriza

tion analysis to the Governor· and legislature of the State and to the chief 

executive of the municipality, county or tribal organization. 

See staff response to Co11111ent Nos. 108 and 122 for a discussion of public 

hearings prior to site characterization. 
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Procedures governing the filing and distribution of a license application and 

any anviromental report required in connection therewith are set forth in §2.101. 

With respect to· the COlllll8nt on §60.23, the staff -be'lfeves that the present wording 

of the rule assures the avaflabflity of the information to all interested parties. 

If a State wishes to have representatives acc011pany NRC on site visits, it may 

include such provisions within its proposal for State participation. The staff 

does not ~11eve that ft is necessary to specify this option in the rule. 

Comment No. 144: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

The proposed rules also sat forth provisions for consultation and participation 
in the license review by S~te Government. With reference to the State partici
pation, it is stated, "the Comission has undertaken a thorough review of the 
matter and now proposes a more extensive infonnal involvement during early phases 
of site characterization and a deferral of formal proceedings until site charac
terization has been completed." The tem informal involvement appears to be 
somewhat out-of-step with previously stated ideas that target States would be 
actively involved by being assured of having the opportunity to engage in the 
decision making process. This idea is even stated in these proposed rules under 
the Site Characterization Review section. We object to the term informal 
inv-0lvement, especially, if the Federal government (including the President) 
is sincere in its many statements relative to the States 1 role of 11 consulting 
partners' to the Federal government in matters concerning nuclear waste 
repositories. 

We fully agree with the concept of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as well 
as the States, having the opportunity to consult in and .review the site charac
terization studies to help insure adequate data and safeguards are obtained 
before a site is finally selected.-

Staff Response to Connent No. 144: 

The commenter 1 s concern is addressed to the use of the phrase 11 informal involve

ment;" the extent of that involvement, as actually described in §60. ll, is 

supported. by the commenter. The staff thinks that the discussion makes it clear 

that the preapplication review is intended to be 11 infor,ual 11 o_nly in the sense that 
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it is not an adjudicatory proceeding subject to the procedures typically associ

ated with hearings on the record. The involvement of the States would neverthe

less be active, with assurances (as specified in §60.11) that they will have 

timely opportunities to express their views and have them considered by NRC as 

it develops its positions. 

Comment No. 145: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

The general tone of the Subpart c--Participation by State Governments--gives 
the impression that state and local governments are that of observers and 
occasional participants provided they generate enough activity. 

Staff Response to COOID8nt No. 145: 

Subpart Censures that the States and local governments have an opportunity to 

make significant contributions to the license review. It is not NRC's intention 

that they merely be "observers and participants provided they generate enough 

activity. 11 

Co111111ent No. 146: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

The contents of license applications require plans for coping with radiological 
emergencies. These types of plans place a considerable amount of responsibility 
for planning on the State and local governments. The extent and scope of the 
plans should be defined as in those regulations required for nuclear commercial 
power reactors. 

Staff Response to Coanent No. 146: 

The extent to which particular requirements should be included in emergency 

plans will be dealt with in the technical criteria. 

Comment No. 147: Mississ.ippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 
j 

The consultation process should give the State a stronger, more formalized role 
in the activities of site characterization, particularly those that relate to 
site specific data as opposed to generic data. The concurrence part of the 
consultation and concurrence process would then be addressed by any State and/or 
federal laws in place. The consultation definition and process should be made 
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clearer to the extant that the State has the procedure available to raco1111Dend 
specific courses of action whereupon the Director of the NRC's Office of Nuclear 
Materials Safety and Safeguards would respond in writing as to why a particular 
rec0111111endation was not taken, if so. This would define the State participation 
program in a formal sense. This, of course, would then modify the approval of 
proposals process (Section 60.83). 

Staff Response to CoDID8nt No. 147: 

The proposed rule already states that the Director's final site characteriza-

tion analysis "shall take into account c011111ents received,u from the States and 

other persons, during the comment period. Paragraph 60.ll(e). Further, C0f'IIID8nts 

received from States in accordance with paragraph 60.61 "shall be considered 

by the Director" in formulating his views under §60.ll(h). Further, the Director 

is required to "respond to written questions or co11111ents from the States, as 

appropriate, on the information submitted by the Department in accordance with 

• §60.11. 11 Paragraph 60.6l(c). NRC believes these provisions are fully responsive 

to the concerns identified by the c0111Uent. 

Comment No. 148: Southwest Research and Information Center (4) 

Consultation and concurrence with the State should be required in §60.ll(b), 
rather than merely a notification that State or local governments may be re
quested, as in the proposed rule. State participation and approval in all 
significant decision points of repository development is essential for any kind 
of public confidence in the licensing process. Thus, in §60.61 NRC staff must 
be readily available to the States to provide technical assistance and 
information. • 

Staff Response to Comment No. 148: 

See response to Comment No. 147. Additionally, NRC believes that appropriate 

provisions regarding the furnishing of technical assistance and information 

have been-included in the proposed rule. See §§60.62 and 60.63. 
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CoR111ent No. 149: Natural Resources Defense Council (12) 

The proposed regulations in two key respects restrict the opportunity for States 
to participate in the NRC's review of its characterization reports and license 
applications. First, a State's participation is subject to the "availabilty 
of funds" and 11 approva1u·by the Director of the Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
and Safeguards. (Paragraph 60.83). Second, such participation is limited to 
uaffected states. 11 (Paragraph 60.62(b)). NRDC believes that neither restriction 
is appropriate or necessary. Indeed, these restrictions are likely to impede 
careful technical review of DOE's plans, and they are likely to erode further 
the already strained state-federal relationship. The NRC, instead ~f conditioning 
or restricting its assistance, should provide all interested, affected or host 
states with the assistance they need to participate effectively in the NRC's 
review of DOE's site characterization reports and license applications. Addi
tionally, NRC should offer tne same assistance to Indian Nations. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 149: 

To avoid potential misunderstandings at a future date, the staff thinks that it 

is essential to indicate that the level of NRC assistance will necessarily depend 

on budgetary considerations and the Commission's assessment of priorities at the 

time. 11 Subject to the availability of funds" may not be the best choice of 

words to express this concept but no better formulation comes to mind. With 

respect to "affected States, 11 see the response to Comment No. 142. Provision 

has been made for assistance to Indian tribes. 

Comment No. 150: League of Women Voters (6) 

The regulations state that after the Department of Energy has published a notice 
of the availability of the draft site characterization analysis in the Federal 
Register, "a reasonable period, not less than 60 days, shall be allowed for 
comment on the draft site characterization analysis." [60.ll(e)] The regula
tions also say that states potentially affected by DOE's analysis may submit • 
to the Director (NRC) a proposal for state participation in the review of the 
site characterization report and/or license application. [60.62(b)] But what 
is not clear is how much time a state will have to prepare a proposal (including 
obtaining citizen comments), apply to NRC for funding of that proposal, and 
complete its program. Assuming that the state participation program takes a 
year or longer to complete (which is very likely), it would seem that the general 
public should have the same length of time concurrently to comment on the charac
terization plan. Thus, the regulations should clarify how the time frame for 
state participation in DOE's site analysis will relate to the time frame for 
general public review and comment. 
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Staff ResRonse to Comment No. 150: 

The proposed rule, the staff agrees, is indefinite with respect to the schedule for 

submission and consideration of proposals for State participation. This was 

deliberate, however, because NRC does not wish unduly to restrict the States' 

flexibility in detennining when, and how, to develop proposals. On the other 

hand, tha more quickly a State does prepare and submit a proposal, the more 

likely it will be that effective State participation can be arranged under 

§60. 63. To the extent practicable, Stata activit.ies approved under that sec-

tion will contribute to the review of site characterization reports. 

NRC would advise States, particularly under paragraph 60.62(a), that if they 

wish to participate actively in review of a site characterization report, they 

should limit their initial proposals to that specific objective. 

There is no necessary connection between the State's activities under §60.63 

and the 'development and publication of site characterization analyses although, 

as stated above, States will be encouraged to take advantage of §60.63 so as 

to increase their ability to contribute to the review of the site characteri

zation report. 

Comment No. 151: League of Women Voters (6) 

While the proposed rule states that "proposals for participation and review 
shall be signed by the Governor of the State submitting the proposal. .. 11 the 
regulations do not specify that the Governor's office will coordinate the pre
paration of the proposal. [60.62(c)] Thus, under the proposed rule, citizens 
would be at a loss to know whom in their state to approach with recommendations 
for this proposal. The regulations should require the·governors of affected 
states to appoint a lead agency, office or co111Dittee to _serve as a liaison with 
NRC staff and citizens on the site characterization plans and license application. 
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Staff Response to Comment No. 151: 

NRC thinks this kind of administrative decision is best left to the individual 

States. To illustrate: if MRC were to specify that the Governor should appoint 

a liaison, it might be intruding upon the prerogatives of the Legislature to 

develop some other structure. 

Connent No. 152: Southwest Research and Information Center (4) 

Regarding public participation, it should not be left exclusively to the states, 
which is what the proposed rule seems to imply in §60.62(c)(4). NRC should 
have public participation through hearings, NRC should consider fundin·g such 
participation, at least under a reimbursement method similar to that used in 
the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA). Furthermore, NRC's rule should 
require that DOE fund and be responsive to public concerns and input. 

Staff Response to Co111111ent No. 152: 

The proposed rule provides for public participation throughout the NRC review 

process. See paragraph 60.ll(d) (site characterization analysis) and the relevant 

provisions of 10 CFR Part 2 (Rules of Practice, esp. §§2.714 and 2.715) and 

10 CFR Part 51 (review of draft environmental impact statements). The purpose 

of paragraph 60.62(c)(4) is to facilitate, to the extent permitted by law, the 

active participation of local governments and citizens in the NRC review. The 

issue of funding intervenors involves policy considerations beyond the scope 

of the present rulemaking. 

TWO COMMENTERS ADDRESSED THE TERMINATION OF A LICENSE FOLLOWING DECOMMISSIONING 

Comment No. 153: Sierra Club (9) 

Section 60.52, which provides for the termination of a license following the 
decommissioning of the site, should be eliminated from the Proposed Rule. The 
issue of license termination is a major policy question requiring further study 
prior to adoption. Such a provision can always be added to the Co111Dission 1 s 
Rules at a future date. 
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Staff Response to Co111111ent No. 153: 

NRC agrees that the issue of ~ic~nsa termination is a major policy question. 

Further, NRC has no doubt that there will be considerable debate regarding 

license termination over the decades between adoption of rules and implemen

tation of .the provision. NRC could have omitted the topic altogether, as is 

suggested. But ft seems to us that some recognition of the issue 1s desirable 

so that the rule covers the entire process. Note that there is no assurance 

under the proposed language that the license could be terminated since a de

cision to do so could only be made if "authorized by law." 

Cement No. 154: State of Connecticut, Department of Environmental Protection (17) 

I do not believe, however, that it will ever be appropriate for the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory CoD1R1ission to terminate a license for a repository after deco1111Dis
sioning. Provisions must be 11ade for adequate federal funding to support a 
monitoring and possible control program to be administered by the State after 
decomissioning. 

Staff Response to .Co111111en No. 154: 

See response to Co111Dent No. 153. Also, the DOE, not the NRC, has the responsibil

ity for developing and administering· the monitoring program. The NRC does not 

know the extent to which the DOE will include the host State in this monitoring 

program. 

ONE C0"'1ENTER ADDRESSED POST-COf,fifISSIONING MONITORING 

Comment No. 155: Mississippi Department of Natural Resources (15) 

In the license amendment to decommission the description of the program for 
post-deC0111R1issioning monitoring should be more specific and require some mini
lDUII level of activity in perpetuity . 
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Staff Response to Comment 155: 

DOE will provide information on a proposed program for post-daco1B111issioning 

monitoring and land use control. See, especially, paragraph 60.Sl(a). The 

minimum level of these activities is a subject that should more appropriately 

be raised in connection with the technical criteria to be issued by the 

Conni ssfon. 

ONE C0"'1ENTER ADDRESSED THE ISSUE OF APPROVAL OF PROPOSALS 

Comment No. 156: James G. McCray (8) 

Paragraph 60.83(c):. 

Add: 11 
•••• , the decision shall be ~proved by the Commission and shall 

state the reason for the rejection. 

Comment: 

If there is a requirement that the state plan be signed by the State 
Governor, then it seems appropriate that any rejection be approved at the 
highest level, i.e., the Co1R111ission. 

Staff Response to Co11V11ent No. 156: 

The Connnission has a responsibility to act in a quasi-judicial capacity in 

connection with applications submitted by DOE. 

Any participation by the Comission in staff activities related to an applica

tion, or in contemplation of such an application, should be avoided, so as to 

preserve the C011111ission 1 s ability to consider all questions exclusively on the 

basis of the record compiled in formal proceedings. For this reason, the 

decision in question is properly that of the Director of ~he Office of-Nuclear 

Material Safety and Safeguards. 
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ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OVER NATURAL RESOURCES 

C0111111ent No. 157: Natural Resources Defense Council (12) 

PriDJarily because the principal focus of DOE 1 s site selection program of DOE's 
Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation is on salt deposits, potential conflict with 
natural resources is a major concern in considering the adequacy of site charac
terization reports and license applications. DOE 1 s advocacy of the WIPP sita 
near-Carlsbad, New Mexico, and its 911phasis on salt domes for disposal of com
mercial wastes, underscore this concern. Yet 9 the proposed regulations do not 
address the issue of potential conflicts over ~atural resources. This is a 
fatal 011issfon. (See, §60.21.) Indeed, consideration of this issue may be 
even 1110re important in terms of finding an acceptable site than the other 
technical areas of concern currently identified in the proposed regul~tions. 
(§60.21(c).) 

The final regulations should require, in DOE's site characterization reports 
and license applications, a full discussion of the presence and potential of 
natural resources as a threat to the integrity of the waste co~tafn11ent system. 
In particular, DOE should be directed to evaluate the probability and possible 
consequences of extraction of resources in the area of the proposed site, 
assuming that the human intruders are unaware of the presence of deposited 
radioactive wastes. 

Staff Response to Co111111ent No. 157: 

Appropriate revisions have been made to take the concerns into account. Although 

the staff believes the issues were implicit in the proposed regulations, a 

clarification of the point does appear to be desirable. 

ONE COMMENTER SUGGESTED THE USE OF THE TERM 11 PRELIMINARY INFORMATION" 

Comment No. 158: Shaw, Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

In the reactor licensing context, 10 CFR §50.34(a) acknowledges that the con
struction permit application may contain 11 preli11inaryi1 information. Thus, the 
preliminary safety analysis report may include the "preliminary design of the 
facility, 11 §50. 34(a)(4), a 11 prel iminary pl an for the appl f cant I s organization, 11 

§50.34(a)(6), and a discussion of "preliminary plans for coping with emergencies," 
§50.34(a)(10). Proposed Part 60 does not contain comparable language. Indeed, 
the language of §60.24(a) that the application be "as complete as possible in 
light of information that is reasonably available at the time of submission" 
could be read to i!llply the need to go beyond the preliminary information more 
typical of the pre-construction stage. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 158: 

See response to Comment No. 130. 
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ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED REPOSITORY DESIGN CHANGES 

Comment No. 159: Rockwell International (20) 

Another concern of ours 1s the requirement that during construction, the reposi
tory is evaluated for conformance with the design. It is our understanding 
that mines (and in essence a geologic repository is a mine) are usually "de
veloped" and cannot be "designed" in detail without extensive exploratory 
drilling. We believe that this exploratory drilling should be done during tha 
site characterization phase and in sufficient depth to permit the design of 
the mine. It should be recognized that design changes will probably be required 
as the mine is developed, as the exploratory drilling and mining cannot cover 
all contingencies. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 159: 

The NRC anticipates that the DOE will conduct borehole drillings as part of 

site exploration and site characterization. "Extensive" exploratory drilling 

suggested by the co111Denter is not deemed practical because of the risk .that 

the integrity of the site, might be compromised by extensive borehole drilling. 

The NRC assumes that the DOE will refer to information obtained during site 

characterization when designing a repository for a site. 

The NRC recognizes that the design need not be so specific as to prevent adjust

ments from being made in the course of construction, subject to conditions set 

out in the construction authorization. However, we have provided for DOE to 

inform NRC of significant data obtained during the course of construction, 

paragraph 60.32(b) and in the updated application prior to issuance of a license, 

paragraph 60.24(b). 

ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED THE EXTENT OF NRC COMMENT ON DOE PLANS 

Co111nent No. 160: Westinghouse Electric Co. (5) 

Note that not only can NRC (Director) comment on site work, but based upon DOE's 
research and development in waste matters he is free to con111ent on all such 
matters, and can do so, presumably, based upon preliminary data that DOE would 
furnish under the explanation of "Other Reviews," Page 70412. The Director 

• 
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can also provide .. }'specific guidance on technical matters, relevant to licens
ing requirements." This can seriously delay the timing for DOE's submission 
for construction authorization, and receipt of wastes (Part 3). 

Staff Response to Comment No. 160: 

The cited language concerns reviews other than those described in the proposed 

regulations. The staff's objective is to assure that DOE has as much insight into NRC

staff views, on a timely basis, as the staff can provide. Contrary to the cot11111enter 1 s 

suggestion, NRC thinks that this dialogue should result in DOE's receiving useful 

guidance that should speed up the preparation and review of its submittals. 

ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED STATUATORY LANGUAGE , 

Comment No. 161: Sierra Club (9) 

The standard to be applied in deciding -whether to authorize construction of a 
geologic repository is entirely too weak. (Section 60.31) The required 11 Safety11 

findings (Section 60.31(a)) is merely that there be a "reasonable assurance" 
that the types and amounts of wastes in the application "can be received,. 
possessed, and disposed of in a repository of the design proposed without unrea
sonable risk to the health and safety of the public~" This finding is entirely 
too 1~. • 

Similarly, the suggested "Common defense and security!' finding (Section 60.31(b)) 
is so vague as to be of no consequence. 

Staff Response to Comment 161: 

The safety finding parallels a provision applicable to the issuance of a con

struction permit for a nuclear reactor. Paragraph 50.35(a)(4)(ii) of 10 CFR 

Part 50. Although there are significant differences between repositories and 

reactors, the staff sees no justification for specifying here a standard more 

rigorous than the "reasonable assurance" language in Part 50. On the contrary, 

the staff ~ust consider uncertainties abQut geological conditions that can 

only be resolved during construction; because of these uncertainties, construc

tion authorization for a repository might not require the same degree of assurance 

that the staff would expect before allowing reactor construction to proceed. In 
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each situation, however, the staff will insist upon assurance that is 11 reasonable11 

in the context of the decision that 1s being made. 

The common defense and security finding satisfies any applicable legal requirements. 

In fact, these matters are not expected to be important in the staff review; in 

the absence of persuasive showings to the contrary, the staff could place sub

stantial reliance upon the certification of DOE. Paragraph 60.2l(b)(3). DOE is 

unique in this regard, because it shares with NRC the responsibility under the 

Atomic Energy Act to protect the common defense and security. The objective of 

the Energy Reorganization Act, Section 202, was to assure that the specified 

waste-management activities be conducted.safely, and it is this concern that 

the staff must address carefully. The staff does not believe that it is called 

upon to review common defense and security issues, except to the extent necessary 

to make the formal findings stated in the Atomic Energy Act. 

ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED THE FEDERAL LANO POLICY ANO MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1976 

Comment No. 162: U.S. Geological Survey (18) 

Although not strictly an earth-science matter, we note in passing that the 
proposed regulations do not consider possible interfaces with existing regula
tions governing Federal lands, specifically the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976. 

Staff Response to ColllJlent No. 162: 

These interfaces will become more evident in connection with those sections of 

technical criteria that describe the interests in land that DOE must hold. 

ONE COMMENTER ADDRESSED LICENSE CONDITIONS 

CoR1111ent No. 163: Shaw; Pittman, Potts and Trowbridge (14) 

§60.43(b): The proposed regulation would require that license conditions cover 
"restrictions as to location, size, configuration and physical characteristics ... 
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of the storage mediU11. 11 These would seem to be governed by the nature of the 
site selected. Thus, license conditions would be unecassary. 

Staff Response to Coment No. 163: 

NRC agrees with this comment. The enumerated factors are important at the con

struction stage, and could be treated fn conditions included in the construc

tion authorization. §60.32(a). They should not be needed in the license, and 

could in any event be inserted, ff necessary, under the general language of 

§60.62(a). The wording in question has been deleted. 

ONE COMMENT ADDRESSED THE ISSUE OF FORMAL PUBLIC HEARINGS PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION 
AOnioRizATioN 

C01111Jent No. 164: League of Women Voters 

While the proposed rule provides opportunities for formal hearings during the 
siting and licensing process, it leaves the decision on whether hearings are 
actually needed to the NRC CORIRission. [2.105(a)] Considering the national 
importance of such projects and the concern that State and local governments 
and the general public have expressed with regard to nuclear waste disposal, 
it seems reasonable to require mandatory hearings before any HLW repository is 
authorized for construction. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 164: 

See response to COD111ent No. 66. 

THE FOLLOWING C0""1ENT ADDRESSED THE CULTURAL RESOURCE REVIEW PROCESS 

Co11111ent No. 165: Hester A. Davi-s I Arkansas Archeological Survey 

I am interested in the proposed licensing procedures, especially regarding how 
the cultural resource review process will be initiated. Although it is not 
explicitly stated in the proposed rules, I assume that a review by the State 
Historic Preservation Officer will be required in the early stages of site 
characterization, prior ta earth disturbing activities. I think. that some 
statement concerning the timing of State Historic Preservation Officer review 
should be made in the final procedures far radioactive waste disposal. 

Staff Response to Comment No. 165: 

Site characterization activities would precede the commencement of NRC licensing 

proceedings. Accordingly, DOE would have the responsibility for initiating 

cultural resource reviews at that stage. 
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APPENDIX A 

Comparative Text of the proposed 10 CFR Part 60 
procedural rule and the final 10 CFR Part 60 procedural rule 
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NUCWR REGULATORY COfittISSION 

[10 CFR PARTS 2, 19, 20, Zl, 30, 40, 51, 60, AN0-70] 

DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 
GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

Licensing Procedures 

AGEHCY: Nuclear Regulatory C0t111fs1ion. 

ACTION: Final Rule. 

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory Comaission is publisning a final rule on 

the disposal of high-level radioactive wastes at geologic repositories 

(10 CFR Part 60, and conforming amendments). The rule sets forth require

ants applicable to the Department of Energy 1n submitting an application 

for a license for such activities and specifies the procedures which the 

Coaission will follow fn considering such an application. The rule also 
- - - -- -

sets forth provisions for consultation and participation in the license 

review by State, local and Indian tribal governments. 

DATES: Effective date: (to be 30 days after publication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

I.C. Roberts, Assistant Director, for Siting Standards, Office of Standards 

Development, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Colllllfssion, Washington, O.C. 20555, 

telephone (301) 443-5985. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

In December 1979, the Nuclear Regulatory Coalllission published for 

c01111&nt a proposed rule setting forth procedures for licensing geologic 
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high--level radioactive waste (HLW) repositories to be constructed and 

operated by the Department of Energy (DOE). (44 FR 70408) The proposed 

rule superseded the proposed General Statement of Policy published for 

C01111Nnt in November 1978. (43 FR 53869) Public c:oaaaent on the proposed 

rule (10 CFR Part 60) wu received from thirty-four groups and individuals . 

. The rule that is the subject of this notice does not differ $igni ficantly 

f1"0CII the proposed 10 CFR Part 60, although several clarifications have been 

uda in the rule u a result of comments received.· This rule contains 

only the procedural requirements for 1 i cansing. The technical criteria 

against which tha license application will be reviewed are still under 

developaent. The current staff th1nking_on the tachnigl criteria was 

reflected in an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking .and draft technical 

criteria published for pub.lie comment in May 1980. (45 FR 31393) 

Authority and Rationale 

Sections 202(3) -and (4) of the Energy Reorganization Act· of 1974, 

as amended, provide the NRC with licensing and regulatory authority 

regarding DOE facilities used primarily for tha receipt and storage1 of 

th• high-level radioactive wastes resulting from activities licensed 

under the Atomic Energy Act and certain other long-term, high-level 

waste storage facilitiu of the DOE. Pursuant to that authority, the 

Co•ission is proaulgating regulations appropriate for licensing geologic 

disposal of HLW by th• DOE. The requirement in the rule that DOE submit 

a site_ cbaractarizat1on-·report 1n advance of performing exploration (which 

1Th1 Connission interprets "storage11 as used in the Energy Reorganization 
Act to include disposal. 
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may include in situ testing at depth) also tmplements Section 14(a) of 

the NRC Authorization Act of 1979 (Pub. L. 95-601). 2 DOE is responsible 

for developing the methods and technology for the permanent disposal of 

high-level radioactive waste in a Federal repository, and for submitting 

a license application for a potential repository. The licensing proca-

- dures in this rule wfll be supplemented by _technical criteria which will 

be developed by the C011111ission in the light of such generally applicable 

environmental standards as may have been astabl ished by the Enviro111J1ental 
~ 

Protection Agency under Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970. 

Coanents 

A total of thirty-four groups ·and fndivi duals commented on the pro

posed rule, addressing a variety of issues. Most of the commenters viewed 

the proposed rule as a significant improvement over the proposed General 

Statement of Policy, and, generally, the coimnents were supportive of tha 

principles and procedures outlined in the proposed rule. The principal 

c011111ents received relate to multiple sita characterization, in situ 

testing at depth, cost estimates for site characterization, whether the 

rule should require that the site selectad by DOE be the "best11
, whether 

an environmental impact statement (EIS) should be required for site 

2Section l4(a) reads as follows: Any person, agency, or other entity 
proposing to develop a storage or disposal facility, including a test 
disposal facility, for high-level radioactive wastes, non-high-level 
radioactive wastes including transuraniUII contaminated wastes, or 
irradiated nuclear reactor fual, shall notify the Comission as early as 
possible after the c0fllD8ncement of planning for a particular proposed 
facility. The Commission shall in turn notify the Governor and. the State 
legislature of tha State of proposed situ whenever the Commission has 
knowladge of such proposal. 
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characterization, whether the Coanission should prepare an EIS for this 

rulefllaking action, opportunities for State, local and public participation, 

formal public_hearings, the preliminary nature of some information to be 

included in an application for construction authorization, and the termina

tion of a license following decomnissioning. SU11111arias of tha C01R111ents 

received on these issues are presented below. Copies of the coaaents 

and an analysis of them by the NRC staff are available in the COfllDis-

sion 1s Public Document Room. Some of the COCllllenters raised issues that 

will be covered in the technical criteria; those will be dealt with in 

connection with the ongoing rulemaking for those criteria. 

a. Site Characterization. Comments on sita characterization 

straddled the Commission position sat forth in the proposed rule. Some 

COIIID8ntars agreed with the requirement for multiple site characterization 

as presented in the proposed rule. Some commenters expressed the opinion 

that multiple site characterization was not required for the Commission 

to fulfill its NEPA obligation to consider alternative proposals. The 

Co11111ission has carefully reviewed arguments presented by the conmenters 

who stated. that multiple site characterization is not necessary. The 

Commission continues to believe that required multiple site characteriza

tion provides the only effective means by which it can make a compara

tive evaluation as a basis for arriving at a reasoned decision under NEPA. 

Other commentars believe that the requirements for ~ultiple site charac

terization were not stringent enough, and suggested that the rule specify 

the nuaber of geologic media and sites to be characterized by the DOE. 

The C011111ission continues to believe that characterization of several sites 

will prevent a premature commitment by DOE to a particular site, and will 

assure that DOE's preferred site will be chosen from a slate of candidate 
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sites that are a110ng the best that can reasonably be found. The Commis-

sion considers three sites in two geologic naedia to be the minimum number 

needed to satisfy NEPA. However, the Co1D111ission does not belfeve that 

it would be appropriate for the rule to specify tha number of geologic 

media and s1tas that DOE must characterize during multiple sita charac

tarizatfon. What fs i111Portant is that there be sufficient information 

for NRC to be able to evaluate real alternatives, in a timely manner, in 

accordance with NEPA. (Information on plans for considering alternative 

sites is to be included in the Sita Characterization Report. This provi~ 

sion was questioned by some commenters. This information is needed so 

that any deficiency may be the subject of a "specific recommendati~n" by 

the Director of the NRC's Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, 

(Director) as provided in §60.ll(e), with respect to additional information 

that might needed by the C011111ission in reviewing a license application in 

accordance with NEPA. The NRC also continues to believe that waste form 

research is an appropriate topic for treatment in the site characterization 

report, as the discussion may lead to specific recommendations by the Director, 

and, as well, contribute to early examination and broader understanding 

of possible waste form host rock interactions.) Further, wording of 

§60.ll(a) has been changed from uwaste formn to uwasta form and packaging" 

to batter convey that the NRC was seeking information relating to the 

interaction of the wasta as emplaced (hence including packaging) with 

the host rock. 

In response to one c0111Danter 1 s suggestion that the site charactariza

tion report be made to NRC on a site by site basis, §60.ll(a) has been 

revised to require DOE to submit a separate site characterization report 

for each site to be characterized. 
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There were also suggestions that the distinction between site charac

terization and screening activities be drawn more sharply. However, because 

the activities needed prior to characterization may depend on a variety 

of factors peculiar to the sita and geologic medium, the NRC has concluded 

that greater precision mfght be unduly restrictive. 

The DOE requested clarification of the term •site". A definition 

of the term site will be set forth fn the technical criteria. 

b. In Sftu Testing at Depth. Several cammentars supported the 

Commission view on fn situ testing at depth. Same cementers, noting 

the fmportanca of fn situ tasting at depth, suggested that the rule 

require the DOE to include in situ tasting at depth in its site charac

terization program. Several other cammentars abjected to the Commission 

suggestion that in situ testing at depth may be necessary. The possibil

ity of in situ testing at depth after a preferred repository site has 

• been· selected was also suggested. The Commission continues to believe 

that in situ testing at depth3 is probably an essential technique for 

DOE to obtain sufficient data to determine whether and to what extent 

the surrounding geologic mediWII is suitable for hosting a geologic 

repository. Moreover, in order for NRC to be able to conclude that the 

alternatives to DOE's preferred site are in fact reasonable alternatives 

for tha tntended purpose, fn situ testing at depth is probably essential 

to charac:teri zing a 1 tarnatf ve sf tas as we 11 . The NRC w111 then be ab 1 a 

to detarmina, after considering all relevant environmental factors as 

3The Commission interprets the phrase "fn situ tasting at depth" to 
mean the conduct those gecphysfcal, geochemical, hydrologfc, and/or reek 
mechanics tests performed from a test area at the base of a shaft 
excavated to the proposed depth of a potential repositary • fn order to 
determine the suitability of a particular site for a geologic repository. 
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contemplated by NEPA, whether a construction authorization at DOE's pro

posed site should be issued. 

However, the C01111ission does not categorically require in situ 

testing at depth in the rule, since it is conceivable that in some 

instances at a particular site the data needed to establish that the site 

is suitable to host a repository nay be obtained without in situ testing 
'\ 

at depth. DOE, like any applicant for an NRC. license, has· the burden of 

establishing that NRC requirements have been 1Det, and the ragulations 

require DOE to undertake any testing needed to determine the suitability 

of the site for a geologic repository. Thus, if DOE chose not to explore 

at depth it would not be relieved in any way of the burden of obtaining 

and supplying to the Conmission information needed to establish the 

suitability of the site. 

c. Cost Estimates for Site Characterization. Cost estimates for 

site characterization cited in the supplementary information accompanying 

the proposed rule were regarded by some carmnenters as being too low. 

Much of the data far the cost estimate of $20 million per site was 

derived from the Teknek.ron Inc. report, 11 A Cost Optimization Study for 

Geologic Isolation of Radioactive Wastes, 11 May 1979, prepared under 

contract with Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. The NRC staff 

has reexamined its previous estimate and still believes that figure of 

$20 million-was a realistic estimate for the 11 at depth" portion of the 

site characterization program considered at that time. Independent support 

of this figure has been obtained from the cost swmnary of $16 mi 11 ion for 

a program analogous to site characterization conducted by the Bureau of 

Mines at its Environmental Research Facility in Colorado during 1978-1979. 
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The DOE has developed a preliminary design for an underground test 

facility in New Mexico at which aany sita characterization activities 

could be conducted. The estimated cost of the facility was $27 million 

(1980 dollars). This figure has been confirmed by the Amari.can Mine 

Servicas under contract to NRC. Tha scope of the DOE preli,ainary design 

surpasses the extent of activities suggested for the 0 at depth 11 portion 

. of site characterization in the prop9sed rule. For example, the DOE Site 

Preliminary Verification Project Plan includes extensive underground mining 

development. The staff has COIie to believe, however, that a facility con

sisting of two shafts and up to 1,000 feet of tunnels is a 11JOre practical 

arrangement for conducting tests and experiments at depth for site charac

terization. Therefore, the staff believes the $27 million figure represents 

the upper limit for the 0 at depth0 portion of site characterization. in soft 

rock. Cost estimates for site characterization including in situ testing at 

~epth in hard rock may range up to 30% more than cost figures for soft rock. 

d. The 0 Best0 Sita. Some commenters suggested that the final rule 

should require that tha site selected by the DOE be the 11 best0
• Yet other 

commenters thought that the Con:aission was setting an unattainable goal 

of perfection for the sele,ction of the site for a geologic repository. It 

remains the Commission's view that the process of multiple site char~cteriza

tion provides a workable mechanism by which the DOE will be able to develop 

a slate of candidate sites that are among the best that can reasonably be 

found and fT"OIII which DOE will select its preferred site. 

It generally has been NRC practice to consider only whether a license 

application meets prescribed criteria. The Comission perceives no reason 

to adopt a different philosophy here. 
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e. Environmental Impact Stateaent. Some coanenters believed that 

the NRC should require that the DOE submit an environmental impact state-

aent (ElS) at the site characterization stage. Other c0&111anters believed 

that DOE need only submit an Environaantal Report or an Environmental Assess

aent for site characterization. In its coment letter on tha proposed rule, 

tha DOE stated that a decision to-bank or withdraw a site or to conduct a 

site characterization by more extensive methods such as sinking a shaft .. 
will require .the preparation of an EIS. In any event, since NRC is under

taking no Amajor Federal actiona in connection with site characterization, 

it has no statutory basis for prescribing what steps DOE must take in order 

to be in compliance with NEPA. 

The rule requires submission of an environmental report along with 

the safety analysis report. If DOE has prepared an environmental impact 

statement, that document can be used so long as it contains the informa

tion called for in the regulation. However, NRC cannot be bound to accept 

judgments arrived at by DOE in its environmental impact statement. 

Ona commenter suggested that the NRC should prepare an EIS for the 

rulemaking action. The Comission determined that this was not necessary 

as part of its review and approval of publication of the proposed rule. 

Instead an environmental impact appraisal was prepared for those require

ments which might have environmental impacts. These impacts were not found 

to be significant. This environmental impact appraisal has recently been 

updated and no new impact was found to be significant. A copy of the updated 

appraisal is available for inspection and copying at the Commission's Public 

Document Roca. 

f. State, Local. and Public Participation. The proposed rule included 

detailed provisions to ensure extensive opportunities for participation by 
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Stata, and local governments and the general public in the review of the 

DOE's programs for sita selection and site characterization. The consulta• 

t1on role of the States in reviewing applicable NRC regulations and lfcens· 

1ng procedures, as well as participation in the licensing process, was 

treated explicitly 1n the proposed rula. However, a 1BOre formal role of 

consultation and concurrence for States was raquasted by some comentars. 

Suggestions were also made that the C08111ission require the DOE to solicit 

input from State, Indian tribal and local governments as well as from the 

general public prior to and during site characterization. 

The Commission's views on this subject were set out at length in a 

report submitted to the Congress on "Means for Improving State Participa-

tion in the Siting Licensing and Development of Federal Nuclear Facilitiesu 

NUREG-0539, March 1979, cited in the supplementary information accompanying 

the proposed rule. The concerns of the commenters on broad policy issues 

such as consultation and concurrence would require actions by parties 0th.er 

than the C01Dissfon. Within the context of NRC's existing authority, appro

priate opportunities for meaningful State and public particjpation have been 

developed. Ho serious deficiencies in these opportunities have been pointed 

out to the NRC. It should be noted, however, that proposals for intervenor 

f~ing have not been incorporatad as suggested by some c011UDenters. This 

question may be addressed separately in the context of rulemaking applicable 

to various adjudicatory proceedings, should the Comission be given statutory 

authority, which ft now lacks, to provide such funding. 

In response to camentars• suggestions, the rule has been clarified 

with respect to notice to, and participation by Indian tribes. 

g. Public Hearings. The issue of whether public hearings should 

be mandatory during the pre-licensing and/or licensing stages of geologic 
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disposal of HLW was addressed by a m.nber of commenters. Two c0t11Nntars 

suggested that hearings be required prior to site characterization. One 

c01111118nter suggested that public hearings should be held in the vicinity 

of a proposed sita prior to the approval of a Sita Characterization 

Report, while another C011111811tar suggested that hearings be held prior to 

fn situ testing at depth. It was also proposed by another commenter that 

public,haarings be held on DOE's research and .development work. on waste 

forms. Finally, two other,commenters believed that fonual hearings should 

be mandatory prior to granting construction authorization to DOE. The 

NRC has considered the possibility of hearings prior to site characteriza

tion, and continues to maintain its position as set forth in the Notice 

of Proposed Rulemaking at 44 FR 70409 that with -respect to a geologic 

repository, reconnaissance level data alone will not support a presumption 

that a site is suitable with respect to safety for a repository. Hence, 

any decision on alternative site issues at this early point is likely to 

require reexamination at the construction authorization proceedings and, 

therefore, would be of questionable value. 

However, the NRC has considered the advisability of public hearings at 

the construction authorization stage, has detemined that such hearings are 

required in the public interest and has included provisions for mandatory 

public hearings prior to granting construction authorization (10 CFR 2.104). 

In addition, hearings will be held upon the request of any interested 

person prior to finally granting a license to receive and possess high-

level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area and 

before granting license amendments to dec011111ission or terminate a license. 

h. Preliminary Nature of the Information ta ba Included in an 

Application for Construction Authorization. A number of commenters 
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expressed the opinion that the wording of §60.21 did not axplicitly 

reflect the preliminary nature of 501118 of the information that would be 

available at the construction authorization stage. Soma coamenters 

believed that some categories of information, such as emergency plans 

and plans fer retrieval did not seem necessary, at least in full detail, 

at the construction authorization stage. In view of the fact that §60.21 

must be read in conjunction with §60.24(a), which spec~fies that the applica

tion °sha11 be as C0111plete as possible in light of information that is reason

ably available at the time of docketing, 11 no change to the proposed rule is 
' - . 
required. Further, §60.24(b) specifically lists several categories of informa-

tion which, where appropriate, may be left for consideration only at the stage 

of license issuance. 

i. Termination of a License. Two cooaenters opposed the provisions 

(§60.52) for the termination of a license for a repository after decomis

sioning.· The NRC believes that there will be considerable debate-regarding 

license termination during the period between adoption of rules and imple

mentation of their provisions. Although the NRC could have 0111ittad the 

topic altogether, it believes that some recognition of the issue is desirable 

so that the rule covers the entire process. It should be noted that there 
• ' 

is na assurance under the language that the license would be terminated 

since a decision to do so could only be made if 11authorized by law. 11 

Changes 

The final rule contains the following changes front the proposed rule 

as published 1n December 1979. 

a. Definition of the term unisposal 0
• Commenters noted that the 

proposed definition of tha term udisposal 11 embodied the contradictory 

concepts of "permanent emplacemant11 and possibl~ retrieval- for purposes 
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other than resource value. The definition has been modified to reflect 

usage of the tarm 0 disposal 0 in the rule to characterize the condition 

in which isolation is required. (§60.2(e)) 

b. Incidental Uses of Radioactive Materials. The DOE noted that 

the proposed rule could have the effect of prohibiting the use of source, 

special nuclear, and byproduct materials at the site during site charac

terization and facility construction. The DOE referred to the desirability 

of being able to use such materials, for example as radiography sources 

and radiation monitor test sources. There may also be a need to employ 

a small amount of radioactive material for in situ tasting in the course 

of site characterization activities. 

The Commission did not intend to restrict DOE's use of radioactive 

materials for tha stated purposes, and has clarified the point by adding 

a new section, §60.7, which expressly recognizes that DOE (which is exempt 

from NRC licensing except as expressly required to be licensed) need not 

be licensed for such preliminary activities. This is not an exemption 

under the exemption provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, but rather an 

interpretation of the Co111111ission 1 s jurisdiction under Section 202 of the 

Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. In other words, the ufacilityu that 

the NRC is licensing is one at which high-level radioactive wastes are 

actually stored. To the extent that the procedures call for earlier NRC 

involvement, that involvement would be undertaken with a view to long-ter11 

health and safety considerations; but during site characterization and 

prior to emplacement of waste, there would be no 111'acilityu for storage 

of high-level waste and no basis. 
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Onca operations at a facility have bHn licensed, the Comaission 

believes it should regulate the use of all licensable aaterials onsita, 

sou to avoid fragmentation of responsibility and accountability with 

respect to radiological safety (particularly as ft may· affect occupational 

exposures). 

The chanqa does not respond ta the· DOE's additional concern that 

the proposed rule would prohibit construction and·operat1on of a surfaca 

facility for the storage of spent_ reactor fuel at a repository site prior 

ta issuance of a Part 60 lfc~e. Should thfs situation actually arise 

f_n practice, the Colmissfon would consider granting an exemption so as 

to permit licensing to be carried out under other parts of NRC regulations. 

c. Sfte Characterization Report. One c:oaaentar on the proposed 

rule suggested that the description of the DOE's planned site characteriza

tion p~ include a preliminary design of the repository. Knowledge 

of the proposed design would help indicate how the tasting program related 

to the repository layout. The Commission has made it explicit that the 

site characterization report include a conceptual design of the geologic 

rapository operations area. This 1s needed so as to permit analysis of 

certain upects of the site characterization program; (§60.ll(a).) 

The provisions of· §60.ll(g) have been changed to require DOE to 

permit NRC staff to visit the site and observe excavations, borings, 

and in situ tests u they are dona. The NRC believes that such a 

requirement is essential for NRC ta determine that site characterization 

activities have no adverse impacts upon site safety. 

The proposed rule contained provisions which would permit the DOE 

ta include multiple sites in a single site characterization report. In 

response to public c01118nt, and for the sake of clarity, the final rule 
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requires a separate sita characterization report for each site to be 

character1 zed. 

The Commission reiterates that the site characterization report 

will be reviewed by the NRC staff with opportunity for public comment 

on both the report and a staf'f analysis of the report. Also, the 

Coaaission continues to anticipate that-it will hold local public hearings 

irt the immedi~ta area of the site to ba characterized.' These meetings 

will be held both to disseminate information and to obtain public input 

which will be factored into the final version of the staff analysis. 

The period for comment on the-NRC 1 s draft site characterization 

analysis has been extended from a mini1DU11 of 60 days to a 111ini11UJ111 o.f 90 

days in response to public c0111Nnt. (§60.ll(e)) 

The provision concerning semiannual progress reports has been 

expanded so as to provide additional guidance to the DOE on the contents 

of those reports. (§60.ll(g).) 

d. Construction Authorization Findings. The necessary findings by 

the Colllllission on environmental mattars-(§60.3l(c)) hava been revised to 

confora to tha language in other portions of -the Commission 1s regulations. 

Contrary to the views expressed by a coaaanter, the Coalllission regards this 

provision as being fully consistent with the requirements of NEPA. 

The Comission has declined to modify the c0111R0n defense and security 

finding as suggested by ona C0111118nter. The Co11111ission 1s review of tha 

history of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 indicates that NRC 1 s 

review was deemed to be important to protect the health and safety of 

the public; the Comfssion thinks it is appropriate to rely upon DOE to 

take action to protect the common defense and security inasmuch as it 

shares with NRC such responsibilities under the Atomic Energy Act. 
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•· Conditions of Construction Authorization. The final rule speci

fies (§60.32(b) that the .construction authorization uwill incorporate" 

conditi.ons requiring the subllissfon of certain periodic or special reports. 

This wording differs from that of the proposed rule which stated that 

the Comission •aay, at its discretion 1ncorporata11 these eondftions. 

The NRC agrees with a cmaentar that such reports will ba needed and that 

there is no reason to reserve discretion, as the proposed rule would have 

done. The particulars of the condit.ions wou_ld, of course, depend upon 

the nature of the project that 1s to be c~nstructed. 

f. License Specifications. The Comission has accepted a sugges

tion to delete. a requirement for including, as license conditions, 

restrictions as to the location and characteristics of the storage medium. 

As noted by a coanentar, these features may be inherent in the storage 

medium itself. 
-· 

g. Inspections. The final rule contains a provision (§60.73(c)) 

requiring DOE to provide on site office spaca for·the exclusive use of 

HRC inspectors and parsonna 1 . 

h. Participation of Indian Tribeso Several changes have been made 

in the rule to provide for full participation by Indian tribes in the 
' ' 

licensing procedures. These changes generally pro_vide that tribes shall 

have the same opportunities as governmental units. A new Section 60.64 

_provides that Indian Tribes shall have the same opportunities as States 

to submit proposals for their participation in the NRC review. These 

. proposals shall be approved (and may be funded) if approp.riate findings 

can be made concerning tha contribution to be 111ade of the licaning review. 

A new Section 60.65 makes it clear, however, that the Director shall endeavor 

to avoid duplication of 1ffort when acting on multiple proposals, to the 
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extant that this can ba accomplished without substantial prejudice to -

the parties involved. 

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy 

Reorganization Act o.f 1974, as amended, Public Law 95-601 (November 6, 

1978), the National Environaantal Policy Act of 1969, as amended, and 

·sections 552 and 553 of title 5 of the Uni-tad States Code, notice is 

hereby given that the fo 11 owing amendments to Tit 1 e 10, Chapter _I , Code 

of Federal Regulations are published as a document subject to codificationo 

PART 2 

RULES OF PRACTICE 

-

1. 10 CFR 2.101 is amended to add a new subsection (f) to read as 

follows: 1 

§2.101 Filing of application. 

(f)(l) Each application for a license to receive and possess high

level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant 

to Part 60 of this chapter and any environmental report required in connec

tion therewith pursuant to Part 51 of this chapter shall be processed in 

accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 

(2) To allow a determination as to whether the application or envi

ronmental report is C011Plete and acceptable for docketing, it will be 

initially treated as a tendered d0CU11&nt, and a copy will be available 

for public inspection in the Comission's Public Document Room. Twenty 

copies $hall be filed to enable this determination to be made. 

1As compared to text of proposed rule additions are underscored and dele
tions are bracketed and lined through. 
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(3) If the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards deter

mines that tha tendered docU11e11t is complete and acceptable for docketing, 

a docket number will be assigned and tha applicant will be notified of 

tha datanrfnation. If ft fs determined that all or any part of the 

tandared document is fnc0111plate and tharafora not acceptable for processing, 

tha applicant will be informed of this determination and the respects 1n 

which the daCUlll8J1t is deficient . 
• 

(4) With respect to any tendered document that is acceptable for 

docketing, the applicant will be requested to (i) submit to the Director 

of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards such additional copies as the 

regulations fn Parts 60 and 51 require, (ii) serve a copy on tha chief 

executive of the 11unicipality in which the geologic repository operations 

area is to be located or, ff the geologic repository operations area is 

not to be located within a 11Unici pa 11 ty; on the ch f ef exacut i ve of the 

county (or to the Tribal organization, ff it is to be located within an 

Indian reservation), and (i11) make direct distribution of additional 

copies to Federa 1 , State, Ind'i an Tri be, and 1 oca 1 offi ci a 1 s in accordance 

with the requirements of this chapter and written instructions from the 

Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. All such copies 

shall be completely assembled documents, identified by docket number. 

Subsequently distributed amendments, however, may include revised pages 

to previous subllittals and, in such cases, the recipients will be 

responsible for inserting the revised pages. 

(5) The tendered document will be fomally docketed upon receipt 

by the Director of Nuclear Mauria1 Safety and Safeguards of the required 

additional copies. The date of docketing shall bathe date when the 

required copies are received by tha Director of Nuclear Material Safety 
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and Safeguards. Within ten (10) days attar docketing, th■ applicant shall 

submit to the Director of Nuclear Matarial Safaty and Safeguards a written 

statement that distribution of the additional copies to Federal, State, .. 
Indian Tribe, and local officials has been completed in accordanca with 

requirements of this chapter and written instructions furnished to the 

applicant by the Director of- Nuclear· Material Safety and-Safeguards. 

Distribution of the additional copies shall be deemed to be C011Plata as 
• 

of the tin the copies are deposited in the mail or with a carrier prepaid 

for delivery to the designated addressees. 

(6) Amendments to the application and environmental report shall 

be filed and distributed and a written statement shall be furnished to 

the Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards in the same manner 

as for the initial application and environmental report. 

(7) Th• Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards will 

cause to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of docketing which 

identifies the State and location at which the proposed geologic repository 

operations area would ba located and will give-notice of docketing to 
the governor of that State. 

2. 10 CFR 2.103(a) is revised to read as fol lows: 

§2.103 Action on applications for byproduct, source, special nuclear 
material, and operator licenses. 

(a) If the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation or the Director 

of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, as appropriate, finds that an 

application for a byprcduc:t, source, special nuclear material, or operator 

license complies with the requireents of the Act, the Energy Reorganiza

tion Act, and this chapter, he will issue a license. If the license is 
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for a facility or for recafpt of waste radioactive uterial from other 

perspns for the purpose of commarc.fal disposal by tha waste disposal 

lfcansea, or ff ft is to receive and possess high-level radioactive waste 

at, a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter, the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation or the Director of 

Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, u appropriate, will infor11 the 

Stata.J. Indian Tribe. and local officials specified in§ 2.104(e) of the 

issuance of the license. 

3. 10 CFR 2.104(a) is amended to read as follows: 

§2.104 Notice of Hearing. 

* * * * 
(a) In the case of an-application on which a hearing is required by 

the Act or this chapter, or in which the C011111ission finds that a hearing 

is required in the public interest, the Secretary will issue a notice 

of hearing to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER as raquire_d by law 

at least fifteen (15) days, and in the case of an application concerning 

a construction permit for a facility of the type described in §50.2l(b) or 

§50.22 of this chapter or a testing facility, at least thirty (30 days, 

prior to the data set for hearing in the notice.~ In addition in the case 

2If the notice of hearing concerning an application for a construction 
permit for a facility of tha type described in §50.Zl(b) or §50.22 of 
this chapter or a testing facility does not specify the time and place 
of initial hearing, a subsequent notice will be published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER which will provide at least thirty {30) days notice 
of the time and place of that hearing. After this notfca is iiven 
the presiding officer may reschedule the commenc8118nt of the initial 
hearing for a later date or reconvene a recessed hearing without 
again providing thirty (30) days notice. 
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of an application for a construction permit for a facility of the type 

described fn §50.22 of this chapter, or a testing facility, the notice 

(other than a notice pursuant to paragraph (d) of this section) shall be 

issued as soon as practicable after the application has been docketed: 

Provided, That if the Collllission, pursuant to §2.101(a)(2), decides to 

determine the acceptability of the application on the basis of its 

technical adequacy as well as CQmP.lateness, the notice shall be issued 

as soon as prai:ticabla after the application has been tendered. The 

notice will state: 

(1) The time, place, and nature of the hearing and/or prehearing 

conference, ff any; 

(2) The authority under which the hearing is to be held; 

(3) The matters of fact and law to be considered; and 

(4) The time within which answers to the notice shall be 

filed. 

In addition, any notice of hearing published with regar.d to an 

application for a license to receive and possess high-level waste at 

a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter shall provide that the hearing will be held prior to issuance 

of authorization to construct such geologic repository operations area. 

(3-:J~ 10 CFR 2.104(e) is amended to read as follows: 

§2.104 Notice of hearing. 

(a) The Secretary will give timely notice of the hearing to all 

parties and to other persons, if any, entitled by law to notice. The 
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Secretary will transmit a notice of hearing on an application for a facfl-

1 ty 1 i cen.se or for a 1 f cense for receipt of waste radioactive matari a 1 

from other persons for the purpose of c01D11ercial disposal by the waste 

disposal 11cansae or for a license to receive and possess high-level 

.radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to 

Part 60 of this chapter to the Governor or other appropriate aff1c1al_of 

the State and~ the chief executive of the municipality fn which the 

facility f s to be located or the activity is to be conducted or, ff the 

facf 1 fty is IJQt to be located or the activity conducted within a municipal

ity, to the chief executive of the county (or to the Tribal organization, 

if ft is to be so located or conducted within an Indian reservation). 

(4~]§.:. 10 CFR 2.105(a) is amended by adding a new subparagraph (3), 

renumbering existing subparagraphs (3) and (4) as (4) and (5), amending 

the subparagraph renumbered as (4) and adding an undesignated final 

paragraph to read as follows: 

§2.105 Notice of proposed action. 

(a) If a hearing is not required by the Act or this chapter, and 

ff the Connission hu not found that a hearing is in the public intarest, 

. ft wi 1.1 , prior to acting thereon, cause to be pub 1 f shed 1 n the FEDERAL 

REGISTER a notice of proposed action with respect to an application for: 

* * 
(3) A license to rec•ive and possess high-level radioactive waste 

at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this 

chapter; 
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(4) An amendment of a license specified in paragraph (a)(l), (2), 

or (3) of this section and which involves a significant hazards considera

tion; or 

(5) Any other license or amendment as to which the Commission deter

mines that an opportunity for a public-hearing should ba afforded. 

In the case of an application for an operating license for an 

operating license for a facility of a type described in §50.2l(b) or 

§50.22 of this chapter or a testing facility, a notice of opportunity 

for hearing shall be issued as soon as practicable after the application 

has been docketed. 

In the case of an application for a license to receive and possess 

high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area, 

notice of opportunity for hearing, as required by this paragraph, shall 

be published prior to C0111111ission action authorizing construction and also 

prior to receipt of wastes at the repository. This change is in addition 

to the changes proposed in the prior notice. 

[5:-]6. 10 CFR 2.lOS(e) is amended by replacing the words "will issue 

the license" with the words "may take the proposed action11 following the 

phrase 11 
••• or Director ~f Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, as 

appropriata,u and by adding the words "or other actionu following the 

phrase " ... published in the FEDERAL REGISTER a notice of issuance of tha 

license." 

[6~JZ:. 10 CFR 2.106 is amended by adding a subsection (c) to read as 

fol lows: 

§2.106 Notice of issuance. 

* 
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(c) The Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards will 

also cause ta be published in tha FEDERAL REGISTER notice of, and will 

inform the State and local officials specified in §2.104(e) of, any 

action with respect to an application for a license to receive and 

possess high-level radfoactfve waste at a geologic repository operations 

area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. or for the amendment of such 

licansa, for which a natica of proposed action has been previously 

pub 1 i shed. 

PART 19 - NOTICES, INSTRUCTIONS AND REPORTS TO WORKERS; INSPECTIONS 

§19.2 Scope. 

(1'-:-]!:,_ 10 CFR 19.2 is amended by adding 1160,'1 following 11 35, 40, 11
• 

§19.3 Definitions. 

(8:-]!:_ 10 CFR 19.3(d) is amended by adding 1160, 11 fallowing 1135, 40, 11
• 

PART 20 - STANPARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

§20. 2 Scope. 

[~]10. 10 CFR 20.2 is annded by adding 11 60,"' following 1135, 40,!'. 

§20.3 Definitions. 

[ilr.']ll. 10 CFR 20.3(a)(9) fs amandad by adding 11 60, 11 following 

a30, 40, 
11

• 

§20.301 General Requirement. 

Cir.-]12. 10 CFR 20.30l(a) is amended by adding 11 60, 11 following 

"30, 40, 1t. 
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[ll:-J~ 10 CFR 20.408(a) is amended by deleting the word 11 or11 

following the phrase 11 of this chaptar;H in subparagraph (a)(3), inserting 

the word "or' following the phrase "of the following quantities: u in 

subparagraph (a)(4), and adding a new subparagraph (a)(S) to read as 

follows: 

§20.408 Reports of persoMel monitoring on termination of employment 
or work. 

(5) Possesses high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository 

operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. 

PART 21 • REPORTING OF DEFECTS AND NONCOMPLIANCE 

§21.2 Scope 

[iS-:-]14. 10 CFR 21.2 is amended by inserting 11 60," after 11 35, 40," 

and also by inserting 11 60," after u40, S0, 11
• 

§21.3 Definitions 

[!4-:-TI.5. In 10 CFR Part 21, Sections 21.3(a), 21.3(a)(a·l)(l), 

21.3(a)(a·l)(2), and 21.3(k) are amended by adding "60," after 11 40, so,u. 

§21.21 Notification of failure to comply or existence of a defect. 

(¼5-:-J~ 10 CFR 21.2l(b)(l)(f) and 21.2l(b)(l)(ii) are amended by 

adding 1160,a after a40, 50,u. 
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PART 30 - RULES OF GENERAL APPLICASILm TO LICENSING 

OF BYPRODUCT MATERIAL 

[i6-:]17. 10 CFR 30.11 fs amended by adding a new subsection (c)o 

§30.11 Specific exemptions. 

* * * * 
(c) The DOE is exempt from the requirements of this part to the 

extent that its activities are subject to the requirements of Part 60 of 

this chapter. 

PART 40 - DOMESTIC LICENSING OF SOURCE MATERIAL 

[i1-:-]1&:, 10 CFR 40.14 fs amended by adding a new subsection (c). 

§40.14 Specific exemptions. 

* 
(c) The DOE i's exempt from the requirements of this part to the 

extant that its activities are subject to the requirements of Part 60 of 

this chapter. 

PART 51 - LICENSING AND REGULATORY POLICY AHO PROCEDURES 

FOR ENVIROffitENTAL PROTECTION 

C .. ]l!:_ 10 CFR 51.S(a) is amended by adding new paragraphs (10) 

and (11), and renumbering present paragraph (10) as paragraph (12) to raad 

as fol lows. 
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§51.5 Actions requiring preparation of environmental impact statements, 
negative declarations, environmental impac:t appraisals; ac:tions 
excluded. 

(a) An environmental impact statement will be prepared and circulated 

prior to taking any of the following types of actions: 

* * * 

(10) Issuance of a. construction authorization for a geologic repository 

operations area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter. 

[tili--~ssaance-af-a-ficense-tc-1'"9Cri,e-smt-possess-lrlgh-lnei-ndic

actiYe-waste-at-a-gec-lag-fc-nposita,.,.-apemions-m-ea-puMaant-tc-Pm-68 

o-f-this-cnapm"':'] 

[tif~]illl Arry other action which the Co11111ission determines is a 

major Coanission action significantly affecting the quality of tha human 

anvi ronment. 

[~]20. 10 CFR 51.S(b) is amended by: replacing tha period at the 

and of subparagraph (4)(iii) with a semicolon; adding a new subparagraph 

(4)(iv); substituting (iv) fa~ (iii) in paragraph (5); inserting "60," 

following "40, 50, 11 in paragraph (6); and adding [a] new paragraph,! (9) 

and (10). With these changes, 10 CFR 51.S(b) reads as follows: 

* * * * 
§51.5(b){4) Issuance of an amendment which would authorize a signifi

cant change 1n the types or significant increase in the amounts of effluents 

or a significant increase in the potential for accidental releases of a 

1 i cense for: 

* * 
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(fv) The receipt and possession of high-level radioactive waste at 

a geOlogic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 01' this chapter. 

(5) Renewal of licenses to conduct activities listed in paragraph 

(b)(4)(i)(fv) of this section; 

• l 

(9) Termination of a license for the possession of high-level radio

active waste at a geol0gic: repository operations area at the request of 

the licensee. 

(10} Issuance of a license to receive and possess high-level radio

active.waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to Part 60 

of this chapter. 

[2th-]~ 10 CFR 51. 5(d)(3) is amended by adding u50," following 

1140, 50, II• 

[B::]~ 10 CFR 51.40 is amended by revising subsection (a) to start 

uexcept as provided in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of this section, ... " 

and by adding·a new subsection (d) to read as follows:· 

§51.40 Environmental reports. 

(d) The DOE, as an applicant for a license to receive and possess 

radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations area pursuant to 

Part 60 of this chapter, shall submit at the time of its application o~ 

in advance, and at the time of amendments, in the manner provided in 

§60.22 of this chapter, environmental reports which discuss the matters 

described in §51.20. The discussion of alternatives shall include site 

characterization data for a number of sites fn appropriate geologic media 
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so as to aid the Connfssion in eking a c0111paratfve evaluation as a basis 

for arriving at a reasoned decision under NEPA.(*] The COG111ission con

siders the characterization of three sitas representing two geologic 

media to be the nrfninna necessary to satisfy the requirements of NEPA. 

~var, in light of the significance of the decision selecting a site 

for a :repository, the Comission fully expects the DOE to submit a wider 

range of alternatives than the arfni1111J11 suggested here. 

[22:-]23. 10 CFR 51.411s amended to read as follows: 

§51.41 Administrative procedures. 

Except as the context may otherwise require, procedures and measures 

similar to those described fn §§51.22-51.26 will be followed in proceed

ings for the issuance of materials licenses and other actions covered by 

§51. 5( a) but not covered by §51. 20 or 51. 21. The procedures f o 11 owed 

with respect to matari a 1 s 1i censas wi 11 reflect the fact that, un 1 i ke 

the licensing of production and utilization facilities, the licensing of 

materials does not require separate authorizations for construction and 

operation. In the casa of an application for a license to receive and 

possess high-level radioactive waste at a geologic repository operations 

area pursuant to Part 60 of this chapter, however, the environmental 

impact statement required by §51. 5(a} shall be prepared and circulated 

prior to the issuance of a construction authorization; the environmental 

impact statement shall be supplemented prior to issuance of a license to 

Cife-satisfy-ttte=reqail"ellltfflts•of-HEPJ\;-the-eom.ission-sntic:ipates-sadt 
chanc:tmzation-at-a-minimmn-c1-thne-sius-representing-a-mi rrimam-of 
twe-geo-lagie-media:---Hcwfle,-;-in-Hght-of-the-sigrrif;eanc:e-of-the-ded
sian-srieeting-a-stu-fo-r-a-n,,osito..-y;-the-ecmnrission-faHy-e,q,ects-the 
Bepet"tnnt-to-sabllrit-a-wide1-rm,ge-tJ1•rite,-nati~es-than-the-llrininn:un 
sagaested-~] 
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take account of any substantial changes in tha activities proposed to be 

carried out or significant new information regarding the environmental 

impacts of the proposed activities. 

24. A new Part 60 is added to read as fol lows: 

PART 60 - DISPOSAL OF HIGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 

GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

SUBPART A - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Purpose and scope. 

Definitions. 

Lfcansa required. 

C01111unicatfons. 

Interpretations. 

Exemptions. 

Section 

60.1 

60.2 

60.3 

60.4 

60.5 

60.6 

60.7 License not required for certain preliminary activities. 

SUBPART B - LICENSES 

PREAPPLICATION REVIEW 

60.11 Site characterization report. 

LICENSE APPLICATIONS 

60.21 Content of application. 

60.22 Filing and distribution of application. 
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60.23 Elimination of repetition. 

60.24 Updating of application and environmental report. 

CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

60.31 Construction authorization. 

60.32 Conditions of construction authorization. 

60.33 Amendment of construction authorization. 

LICENSE ISSUANCE ANO AMENDMENT 

60.41 Standards far issuance of a license. 

60.42 Conditions of license. 

60.43 License specifications. 

60.44 Changes, tests, and experiments. 

60.45 Amendment of license. 

60.46 Particular activities requiring license amendment. 

DECOMMISSIONING 

60.51 Lfcanse amendment to decomission. 

60.52 Termination of license. 
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60.62 

60.63 

60.64 

60.65 

. t : 

SUBPART C - PARTICIPATION BY STATE GOVERNMENTS AND 

INDIAN TRIBES 

Site review. 

Filing. of proposals for State participation. 

Approval of proposals. 

Participation by Indian tribes. 

Coordination. 

SUBPART D - RECORDS, REPORTS, TESTS, AND INSPECTIONS 

60. 71 Records and reports. 

60.72 Tests. 

60.73 Inspections . 

. 

[7590-01] 

Authority: Secs. 51, 53, 62, 63, 65, 81, 16lb., f., i., o., p., 
182, 183, Pub. L. 83-703, as amended, 68 Stat. 929, 930, 932, 933, 935, 
948, 953, 954, as amended (42 U.5.C. 2071, 2073, 2092, 2093, 2095, 2lll, 
2201, 2232, 2233); Secs. 202, 206, Pub. L. 93-438, 88 Stat. 1244, 1246 
(42 U.S.C. 5842, 5846); Sec. 14, P.L. 95-601 (42 U.S.C. 2021a); 
Sec. 102(2)(c), Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Stat. 853 (42 U.S.C. 4332). 

For the purposes of Sec. 223, 68 Stat. 958, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
2273, §§60.71 to 60.73 are issued under Sec. 1610., 68 Stat. 950, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)). 
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DISPOSAL OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 

GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES 

Subpart A - General Provisions 

§60.1 Purpose and scope. 

[7590-01] 

This part prescribes rules governing the licensing of the DOE to 

receive and possess source, spacial nuclear, and byproduct material at a 

geologic repository operations area. This part does not apply to any 

activity licensed under another part of this chapter. 

§60.2 Definitions. 

As used in this part: 

(a) •candidate areaH means a geologic and hydrologic systelll within 

which a geologic repository may be located. 

(b) •coanencement of construction" means clearing of land, surface 

or subsurface excavation, or other substantial action that would.adversely 

affect the environment of a site, but does not include changes desirable 

for the temporary use of the 1 and for public racreat ion a 1 uses, s i ta char

actari zati on activities, other preconstruction monitoring and investiga

tion necessary to establish background information related to the suita

bility of a sita or to the protection of environmental values, or procure

ant or manufacture of c011ponents of the geologic repository operations 

area. 

Ct~Jis,l (Bepv-tment]uDOE11 means the .!:!:1:_ Department of Energy or 

its duly authorized repNsentatives. 
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[tc:~]ill 11 Decommissioning11
, or permanent closure , means final back

filling of subsurface facilities, sealing of shafts, and decontamination and 

dismantlement of surface facilities. 

(e) 11 Di$posal 11 means [permanent-empiac:ement-within-a-storage-spac:e 

with-no-intent-to-retrie~e-for-resottrc:e-faitte] that the Commission has 

determined that the emplaced wastes are, and will contfnue to be isolated 

from the biosphere and there is no need to retrieve them for the protection 

of the public health and .safety. 

(f) 11 Director11 means the Director of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission's Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. 

(g) 11 Geologic repository11 means a system which is intended to be 

used for, or may be used for, the disposal of radioa~tive wastes in exca

vated geologic formations. A geologic repository inciudes (1) the geologic 

·repository operations area and (2) all surface and subsurface areas where 

natural events or activities of man may change the extent to which radio

active wastes are effectively isolated from the biosphere. 

----

(h) 11 Geologic repository operations area11 means a HLW facility that 

is part of a geologic repository, including both surface and subsurface 

areas, where waste handling activities are conducted. 

(i) "High-level radioactive waste11 or 11 HLW11 means (1) irradiated 

reactor fuel, (2) liquid wastes resulting from the operation of the first 

cycle solvent extraction system, or equivalent, and the concentrated wastes 

from subsequent extraction cycles, or equivalent, in a facility for repro

cessing irradiated reactor fuel, and (3) solids into which such liquid 

wastes have been converted. 
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(j) "HLW facility' 118a11S a facility subject to the licensing and 

related regulatory authority of th• Commission puMuant to Sections 202(3) 

and 202(4) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (88 Stat 1244).* 

(k) 11 Indian Tribe" nans an Indian tribe as defined in the Indian 

Salf·Oatarfflination and Education Assistance Act (Public Law 93-638) .. 

Ctid]fil "Important to safety," with reference to structures, sys· 

tellS, and C011Ponents, •ans those structures, systems, and c0111panents that 

provide reasonable assuranca that radioactive waste can be received, 

handled, and stored without undue risk ta the health and safety of the 

public. 

[t1iJ.{!l uPublic Document Raolll" means the place at 1717 H Street NW., 

Washington, O.C., at which records of the Commission will ordinarily be 

made available for public inspection and any other place, the location 

of which has been published 1n the FEDERAL REGISTER, at which public 

records of the Comission pertaining to a·particular geologic repository 

are made available for public inspection. 

[tm,J!nl "Radioactive waste" means HLW and any other radioactive 

materials other than HLW that are received for emplacement in a geologic 

repository. 

(o) "Sita characterization" means the program of exploration 

and research, both in the laboratory and fn the field, undertaken to establish 

the geologic conditions and the ranges of those parameters of a particular 

I 
These are DOE "facilities used prfurily far the receipt and storage of 
high-level radioactive wastes resultin~ from activities licensed under 
such act (tha Atoaic Energy Act] 11 and Retrievable Surface Storage Facil
ities and other facilities authorized for the express purpose of subsequent 
long-term storage of high-level radioactive wastes generated by [DOEJ, which 
are not used for, or are part of, 1"8Search and development activities." 
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site relevant to the procedures under this part. Site characterization 

includes borings, surface excavations, excavation of exploratory shafts, 

limited subsurface lateral excavations and borings, and in situ test.fog 

needed to determine the suitability of the site for a geologic repository, 

but does not include preliminary borings and geophysical testing needed 

to decide whether site characterization should be undertaken. 

[tl'i.J&l~sceabitttr'·means-the-abitttr,-throaghmthe-use-o'f-Ct)fl<> 

tainv-ideflt;f+cstien-and-pnparatien-anct-maintanancro'f-appropr;ate 

recards;-~ineata-a-step-brstei,-tri;tcry-ofqany-ndioact;Trwas~] 

(p) urribal organization" means a Tribal organization as defined 

in the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (Public 

Law 93-638). 

§60.3 License required. 

(a) The [Bepartment] DOE shall not receive or possess source, 

special nuclear, or byproduct material at a geologic repository operations 

area except as authorized by a license issued by the Co1111ission pursuant 

to this part. 

(b) The [Bepartment] DOE shall not co111111ence construction of a 

geologic repository operations area unless it has filed an application 

with the Comission and has obtained construction authorization as pro

vided fn this part. Faflure to COIIIPlY with this requirement shall be 

grounds for denial of a license. 

§60.4 C01111W1ications. 

Except where othenrfse specified, all comun1cations and reports 

concerning the regulations in this part and applications filed under them 
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should be addressed to the Director of Nuclear Matarial Safety and Safe

guards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission, Washington, D.C. 20555. 

Coaaunications, reports, and applications may be delivered in person at 

the Comission's offices at 1717 H Street NW., Washington, D.C., or 7915 

Eastern Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland. 

§60.5 Interpretations. 

Except as specifically authorized by the Conllission, fn writing, no 

interpretation of the meaning of the regulations in this part by any officer 

or employee of the C011111ission other than a written interpretation by the 

General Counsel will be considered binding upon the Commission. 

§60.6 Ex911ptions. 
f 

The Comission may, upon application by the [Bepa1"tment] DOE, any 

interested person, or upon its own initiative, grant such exemptions, 

from the requirements of the regulations in this part as it determines 

are authorized by law, will not endanger life or property or the common 

defense and security, and are otherwise in the public interest. 

§60.7 License not rnuired for certain preliminary activities. 

The requirement for a license set forth in §60.3(a) of this part is 

not applicable to the extant that the DOE receives and possesses source, 

special nuclear, and byProduct material at a geologic repository:· , 

(a) Far purposes of sita characterization; or 

(b) For use, during site characterization or construction, as com, 
ponents of radioro::aphic, radiation 110nitorin9, or si~ilar equipment or 

instrumentation. 
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(a) As early as possible after comnancement of planning for a par

ttcular geologic repository operations area, and prior to site character

i.zation, the (ee,,a,-t:ment] QQ,s shall -submit to the Dtrktor a sita 

characterization report. The report shall include Cti1]ill a description 

of the siteCh,] to ba characterized; CtH,-a-desc:ription-of-~ita 

chanctm2:at.ion-p,-eg,..-;nc:ftsding-ex-tent-of-pianned-exea-,ations;-pfans 

for-in-sita-tast;ng;-itrrest;gat.ion-act;-,;ties-wtrtch-nsay-affect-the

alriftty-of-tne-sitrto-isofate-wastas;-and-pi90risic,n,-to-~ntm-any 

aclnMe;-safety-matad-il'llpacts-ffflll""site-chaneteri2:ation-incfcding 

apf'..-epriatrqaaiity-assarance-programs;-tiii7] ill the criteria used 

to arrive at 1:!!,! candidate area(s]; Cfi-,1] ill the method by which the 

sita(ts,J was selected for site characterization; tt-,,]ill identifica-

tion and location of alternative media and sites at which the DOE intends 

to conduct site characterization and for which the DOE anticipates sub

mitting subsequent sita characterization reports; (t-,i1Jill a description 

of the decision process by which the sita(ts1] was selected for charac

terization, including the means used to obtain public, Indian tribal and 

Stata views during selection; (and-trli,-an,-issaes-matect] (6) a descrip

tion of tha site characterization program including (i) the extent of any 

planned excavation, any plans for in situ tasting, (ii) a conceptual 

design of a repository approprfata to the n8118d site in sufficient detail 

to allow assessment of the site characterization program with respect to 

investigation activities which address the ability of the sits to host a 

• 
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repository and isolate radioactive waste, or which may affect such ability, 

and (iii) provisions to control any adverse, safety-related effects from 

site characterization including appropriate quality assurance programsi (7) 

a description of the quality assurance program to be applied to data collec

tion; and (8) any issues related to the site selection, altarnative candidate 

areas or sites, or design of the geologic repository operations area 

which tha (Bepartment] DOE wishes the NRC staff to review. (The-88"4rt

ment-may-im:iade-nttritipie-sites-in-a-sing-te-site-cha-radm%ati0ft-"report~] 

Also included shall be a description of the research and development 

activities being conducted by the [Bepa-rtment] DOE which deal with the waste 

form(s] and packaging which may be considered appropriate for the sita(s] 

to be characterized, including research planned or underway to evaluate 

the performance of such waste forms. 

(b) The Director shall caU!e to be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER . 
a notice that the information submitted under paragraph (a) of this sec

tion has been received and that a staff review of that information has 

begun. The notice shall identify the site(ts1] selected for site charac

terization and alternate areas considered by the DOE and shall advise that 

consultation may be requested by State and local governments and Tribal 

organizations in accordance with Subpart C of this part.[§-6&:6i] 

(c) The Director shall make available a copy of the above information 

at the Public Document Room. The Director also shall transmit copies and 

the published notice of receipt thereof to the Governor and legislature of 

the Stata and to the chief executive of the municipality in which a site 

to be characterized is located (or if it is not locatad within a munici

pality, then to the chief axacutive of the county, or to the Tribal organ

ization if it is to ba located within an Indian reservation) and to the 

Governors of any contiguous States. 
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(d) The Director shall prepare a draft site characterization analysis 

which shall discuss the items cited in paragraph (a) of this section. The 

Director shall publish a notice of availability of the draft site charac

terization analysis and ! request !2! comment in the Federal Register. 

Copies shall be made available at the Public Docuaent Room. The Director 

shall also transmit copies to the Governor and legislature of the State 

and the chief executive of the 11un1cipality 1n which a sita to be charac

terized is located (or ff ft is not located within a municipality, then 

to the chief axecutiva of the county, or to the Tribaf organization if 1t 

1s to be located within an Indian reservation) and to the Governors of 

any contiguous States. 

(e) A reasonable period, not less than tse-cay,J 90 days, shall be 

allowed for comment on the draft site characterization analysis. The 

Director shall then p~are a final site characterization analysi_s which 

shall take into account comments received and any additional infonnation 

acquired during the comment period. Included in the final site charac

tarization analysis shall be either an opinion by the Director that he has 

no objectfon to the [Be,,anment..1.s] DOE's site characterization progr!III, if 

such an opinion is appropriate, or specific objections of the Directer 

to the [~1"tfflen-t.l.s] DOE's proceeding with characterization of the named 

sita[fs7]. In addition, the Director may make specific recommendations to 

the [Bepartment] DOE on the matters pertinent to this section. 
' -

(f) Heither issuance of a final site characterization analysis nor 

the opinion by the Director shall constitute a commitment to issue any 
' . ' 

authorization or license or in any way affect the authority of the Commis

sion, the Atolllic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board, Atomic Safety and 
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Licensing Boards, other presiding officers, or the Director, in any pro

ceeding under Subpart G of Part 2 of this chapter. If the [Bepartment] 

.QQg prepares an environmental impact statement with respect to site 

characterization activities proposed for a particular site, it should 

consider NRC's site characterization analyses before publishing its final 

environmental impact statement with respect to site charactarization 

activities proposed for that particular site. 

(g) During site characterization, the [Beparl:meftt] DOE should inform 

the Director by semiannual report of the progress of the site characteriza

tion and waste form research and development. [fncttlding-sched.tries-as-appro

p-riate:] The semiannual reports should include the results of site charac

terization studies, the identification of new issues, plans for additional 

studies to resolve new issues, elimination of planned studies no longer -

necessary, identification of decision points reached and modification to 

schedules where appropriate. Also reported should be the DOE's progress 

in developing the design of a geologic repository operations area appro

priate for the site being characterized, noting when key design parameters 

or features which depend upon the results of site characterization will be 

established. During this time, NRC staff [shctrld-] !!:!!lJ. be permitted to 

visit and inspect the sita(ts,] and observe excavations, borings, and in 

situ tests as they are done. (Jnasmaeh-as-the'!e-site-chancteritat'fcn 

aet'frities-cctrld-hfle-ad\'e,-se-'flll1'ac:t-1:1pcn-site-safety;-fa'ftun-by-the 

Bepvtment-to-'fmoi-n-the-eccmrissicn-+n-the-manner-meribed-~and-to

accommccate-the-recommenctatiomi-0f-the-EHredc1-o,atd-~strit-'fn-demai-0f 

ttte-sabsequent-ttcanse-appiicatiorr.-] 
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(h) The Director may respond from time to tima in writing to the 

(Bepa'l"tment] DOE, expressing his current views on questions raised in the 

semi annua 1 reports referred to above. C0111Dents received from States in 

accordance with §60.61 shall be considered by the Director in fonaulating 

his views. All correspondence between the [Bepa'l"tment] DOE and the NRC 

including the reports cited in paragraph (g) shall ba placed in the 

Public Docwaent ROOCI. 

(1) The activities described in paragraphs (a) through (h) above 

constitute informal conference between a prospective applicant and the 

staff, as described in §2.lOl(a)(l) of this chapter, and are not part of 

a proceeding under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

License Applications 

§ 60.21 Content of application. 

(a) An application shall consist of general information and a safety 

analysis report. An environmental report shall be prepared in accordance 

with Part 51 of this chapter and shall accompany the application. Any 

Restricted Data or National Security Information shall be separated from 

unclassified information. 

(b) The general information shall include: 

(1) A general description of the proposed geologic repository 

identifying the [~sed-sita] location of the geologic repository opera

tions area, the general character of the proposed activities, and the 

basis for the exercise of licensing authority by the COflllJlission. 

(2) Proposed schedules for construction, receipt of waste, and 

emplacement of wastes at the proposed geologic repository operations area. 
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(3) A certification that the (Bepaf'tment] DOE will provide at the 

geologic repository operations area such safeguards as ft requires at 

comparable surface facilities (of the DOE) to promote the COlllllon defense 

and security . 

(c) The safaty analysis report s_~all include: 

(1) A description and analysis of the sita at which the proposed 

geologic repository operations area is to be located with appropriate 

attention to those features that might affect facility design and 

parfonaanca. The assessment shall contain an analysis of the geology, 

geophysics, hydrology, geochemistry, and meteor-ology of the site and the 

major design structures, systems, and components, both surface and sub

surface, that bear significantly on the suitability of the geologic 

repository for disposal of radioactive waste. It will be assumed that 

operations at the geologic repository operations area will be carried 

out at the 111aXimum capacity and rata of receipt of radioactive waste 

stated fn the application. 

(2) A description and discussion of the design, both surface and 

subsurface, of the geologic repository operations area including: (f) the 

principal design criteria and their relationship to any general performance 

objectives promulgated by the Commission, (ff) the design bases and 

the relation of the design bases to the principal design crftaria, (ffi) 

information relative to materials of construction (including geologic 

media, general arrangement, and approximata dimensions), and (iv) codes 

and standards that the (Bepartment] DOE proposes to apply to tha design and 

construction of tha geologic repository operations area. 

(3) A dascription and analysis of the design and performance require

nnts for structures, systems, and components of th• geologic repository 

• 
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which are important to safety. The analysis and evaluation shall consider 

(i) the margins of safety under normal conditions and under conditions 

that may result from anticipated operational occurrences, including those 

of natural origin; (ii) the adequacy of structures, systems, and components 

provided for the prevention of accidents and mitigation of tha consequences 

of accidents, including those caused by natural phenomana; and (iii) tha 

effectiveness of engineered and natural barriers, including barriers that 

may not be themselves a part of the geologic repository operations area, 

_ against the release of radioactive material to the environment. 

(4) A description of the quality assurance program to be applied 

to the design, fabrication, inspection, construction, testing, and opera-
-

tion of the structures, systems, and components of the geologic repository 

operations area important to safety.~ 

(5) A description of the kind, amount, and specifications of .the 

radioactive-material proposed to be received and possessed at the geologic 

repository operations area. 

(6) An identification and justification for the selection of those 

variables, conditions, or other items which are determined to be probable 

subjects of license spacifications. Special attention shall be given to 

. those items that may significantly influence the final design. 

ndix B of Part 50 of this ch tar will be used b 
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(7) A description of the program for control and monitoring of 

radioactive affluents and occupational radiation exposures to maintain 

such affluents and exposures in accordance with the requirements of 

Part 20 of th1 s chapter. 

(8) A description of the controls that the applicant will apply to 

restrict access and to regulate land use at the geologic repository opera

tions area and adjacent areas. 

(9) Plans for coping with radiological emergencies at any time prior 
-

to·completion of decommissioning the geologic repository operations araa. 

(10) A description of the nuclear material control and accounting 

program. 

(ll) A description of design considerations that are intended t~ 

facilitate deconaissioning of the facility. 

(12) A description of plans for retrieval and alternate storage of 

-- - the radioactive wastes should the geologic repository prove to be 

unsuitable for disposal of radioactive wastes. 

(13) An identification of the natural resources at the site, the 

exploitation of which could affect the ability of the site to isolate 

radioactive wastes. 

[~¼S,J!lil, An identification of those structures, systems, and c0t1-

ponants of the geologic repository, both surface and subsurface, which 

require research and development to confirm the adequacy of design. For 

systems, structures, and C0111ponents important to safety, the DOE shall 

provide a detailed description of the programs designed to resolve safety 

questions, including a schedule indicating when these questions will be 

resolved. 
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[64?],illl The following information concerning activities at the 

geologic repository operations area: 

(1) The organizational structure of the [Bepaf'tment] .QQg, offsita 

and onsita, including a description of any delegations of authority and 

assignments'of responsibilities, whether in the form of regulations, 

adll1nistra.ti_va directives, contract provisions, or otherwise. 

(ii) [Managertai .. and-mrinistnti111e-ecntf'Ois] The quality assurance 

p,:om:am to be used to ensure safety. 

(111) Identification of key positions which are assigned responsibility 

for safety at and operation of the geologic repository operations area. 

(iv) Personnel qualifications and training requirements. 

(v) Plans for startup activities and startup tasting. 

(vi) Plans for conduct of normal activities, including maintenance, 

·surveillartce, and periodic tasting of structures, systems, and components 

of the geologic repository operations area. 

(vii) Plans for dec0D1Dissioning. 

(viii) Plans for any uses of the geologic repository operations area 

for purposes other than di sposa 1 of radioactive wastas, with an ana 1 ys is 

of the affects, if any, that sue~ uses may have upon the operation of 

the structures, systems, and components important to safety. 

§ 60.22 Filing and distribution of application. 

(a) An application for a license to recaiva and possess source, 

special nuclear, or byproduct 11aterial in a geologic repository at a site 

which has been_charactarized, and an accompanying environmental report, 

and any aendlllents thereto, shall be filed in triplicate with the Director 

and shall be signed by the Secretary of Energy or his authorized 

representative. 
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(b) Each portion of such application and environmental report and 

any amendments shall be accompanied by 30 additional copies. Another 

120 copies shall be retained by the [BepaT"tment] DOE for distribution in 

accordance with written instructions from the Director or his dasignee. 

(c) The [Bepanment] DOE shall, upon notification of the appointment 

of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, update the application and environ

mental report, eliminating all superseded information and serve thu as 
0 

directed by the board. In addition, at that ti11e the [Bepa-rtment] DOE 

shall serve one such copy on the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel. 

Any subsequent amendments to the application or environmental report shall 

be served in the same manner. 

(d) At the time of filing of an application and environmental report, 

and any amendments thereto, one copy shall be made available in an appro

priate location near the site of the proposed geologic repository (which 

shall be a public document room, if one has been established) for inspec

tion by the public and updated as amendments to the application or environ

mental report are made. [:rfri,] An updated copy shall be produced at any 

public hearing on the application for use by any parties to the proceeding. 

(e) The [Be1,a1"tment] DOE shall certify that the updated copies of 

the application and environmental report, as referred to in paragraphs 

(c) and (d), contain the current contents of such documants submitted in 

accordance with the requirements of this part . 

§ 60.23 Elimination of repetition. 

In its application, environmental report, or site characterization 

report, the [Bepartment] DOE -inay incorporate by reference information 

contained in previous applications, statements, or reports filed with 
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the Commi.ss1on: PROVIDED7 that such references are clear and specific and 

that copies of the information so incorporated are available in [eaeh] 

~ public document room located near the sita of the proposed geologic 

repository. 

I 60.24 Updating of application and environ11ental report. 

(a) The application and environmental- report sh&ll be as c011pleta 
- \ 

as possible in the light of information that is reasonably available at 

the time of [sabarission] docketing. 

(b) The [Bepa,-tmentJ DOE shall update its application in a timely 

manner so as to permit the C011111issfon to review, prior to issuance of a 

l icanse: 

(1) Additional geologic, geophysical, geochemical,hydrologic, 

meteorologic and other data obtained during construction. 

_ - (2) Conformance of construction of structures, systams, and compo

nents with the design. 

(3) Results of research programs carried out to confirm the adequacy 

of designs. 

(4) Other information bearing on the C01J1111ission 1 s issuance of a 

license that was not available at the time a construction authorization 

was i s~ued. 

(c) The [BepST"tlneftt] DOE shall update its environmental report in 

a ti11aly manner so as to p•~it the Comission to review, prior to issuance 

of a license, the environmental impacts of any substantial changes in the .. 

actfvitias proposed to be carried out or any signifi~t new information 

regarding the environmental impacts of activities previously proposed. 

• 
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Construction Authorization 

§ ·60.31 Construction authorization. 

Upon review and consideration of an application and environmental 

nport submitted under this part, the Comission may authorize construc

tion if 1t determines: 

(a) Safety: ,That there is reasonable assurance that the types and 

amounts of [wastas]radioactive ,naterials described in the application 

can be received, possessed, and disposed of 1n a repository of the design 

proposed without unreasonable risk to the health and safety of. the public. 

In arriving at this determination, tha Connission shall consider whether: 

(1) The [Bepartment] DOE has described the proposed geologic. 

repository including but not limited to (1) the geologic, geophysical, 

geochemical and hydrologic characteristics of the site; (ii) the kinds 

and quantities of radioactive waste to be received, possessed, stored, 

and disposed of in the geologic repository; '(iii) the principal archi

tectural and engineering criteria for the design of the geologic 

repository operations area;· (1v) construction procedures which may affect 

the capability of the' geologic repository to serve 1ts intended function; 

and (v) features or components incorporated in the design for the protection 

of the health and safety of the public. 

(2) The site and design comply with th• criteria contained 1n Sub

parts E and F of this part. 

(3) The [Bepa~nt"'r] DOE's quality assurance program complies with 

the requirements of Subpart G of this part. 

(4) The (Bepa,-tment•s-J DOE's·personnel training program complies 

with the criteria contained in Subpart H of this part. 
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(5) The [~artment.1,s] ~ emergency plan coaplies with the 

criteria contained fn Subpart I of this part. 

(6) The [~~s] DOE's proposed operating procedures to protect 

health and to minimize danger to life or property are adequate. 

(b) Coaon defense and security: That there is reasonable assurance 

that tha activ1t1es proposed in the application will not be inimical to 

the ca1111110n defensa and security. 

(c) Environmental: That, after weighing the environmental, economic:, 

technical~ other benefits against environmental costs and considering 

[nasanatrie] available alternatives, tha action called for is issuance 

of the construction authorization[~]. with any appropriate conditions to 

protect environmental values. 

§ 60.32 Conditions of construction authorization. 

(a) A construction authorization shall include such conditions as 

the-Commission finds to be necessary to protect tha health and safety of 

the public, the c0111D0n defense and security, or environmental values. 

(b) The Comission [mar,-at-;t,-discnticn;] ?ill incorporate 1!! 

the construction authorization provisions requiring the [Be~] DOE 

to furnish periodic or special reports regarding: (1) progress of con-
- -

struction, (2) any site data obtained during construction which are not 

within tha predicted limits upon which the facility dasign was based, 

(3) any deficiencies fn design and construction which, if uncorrected, 

could adversely affect safety at any future tima, and (4) results of 

research and davelopaent programs being conducted to resolve safety 

questions. 

(c) A construction authorization shall be subject to the limitae 

tion that a license to receive and possess source, spacial nuclear, or 
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byproduct material at the geologic repository operations area shall not 
-

be issued by the Commission until (l) the [~m-tment] DOE has updated its 

application as specified in §60.24, and (2) the Commission has made the 

findings stated in §60.41. 

§60.33 Allandment of construction authorization. 

(a) An applfcatfon for aaendment of a construction authorization 

shall be. filed with the C01111ission fully describing any changes desired 

and following as far as applicable the format prescribed [forc:1:1nst~icn 

aathcrh:aticn-SJ'piicatfons], in §60. 21. 

(b) In determining whether an amendment of a construction authoriza

tion will ba approved, the C011111ission will be guided by the considerations 

which govern the issuance of the initial construction authorization, to 

the extent applicable. 

License Issuance and Amendment 

§60.41 Standards for issuance of a license. 

A license to receive and possess source, spacial nuclear, or byproduct 

material at a geologic repository operations area may ba issued by the 

C01111ission upon finding that: 

(a) Construction of the geologic repository operations area has 

been substantially completed in conformity with the application as amended, 

the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, and the rules and regulations 

of the CQfllllission. Construction may be deemed to be substantially com

plete for the purposes of this paragraph if the construction of (l) 

surface and interconnecting structures, systems, and components, and (2) 
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any underground storage space required for initial operation are substan

tially complete. 

(b) The activities to be conducted at the geologic repository opera

tions area will be 1n conformity with the application as amended, the 

provisions of the Atomic Enargy Act and the Energy Reorganization Act, 

and the rules and regulations of the Coaaission. 

(c) The issuance of the license will not be inimical ta the c0111110n 

defense and security and will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the 

health and safety of the public. 

·(d) All applicable requirements of Part 51 have been satisfied. 

§60.42 Conditions of license. 

(a) A license issued pursuant to this part shall include such condi

tions, including license specifications, as the Commission finds to be 

necessary to protect the health and safety of the public, the common 

defense and security, and environmental values. 

(b) Whether stated therein or not, the following shall be deemed 

conditions in every license issued: 

(1) The license shall be subject to revocation, suspension, modifica

tion, or amendment for cause as provided by the Atomic Energy Act and 

the Comission's regulations. 

(2) The (Bepv1:ment] DOE shall at any time while the license is in 

effect, upon written request of the Commission, submit written statafllants 

to enable the Comission to datarmfne whether or not the license should 

be 110dified, suspendad or revoked. 

(3) The license shall be subject to the provisions of tha Atomic 

Energy Act now or hereafter in affect and to all r1.1les, regulations, and 

orders of the Commission. The terms and conditions of the license shall 
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be subject to,amendlllant, revision, or modification, by reason of amendments 

to or by reason of rules, regulations, and orders issued fn accordance 

with the terms of the Ato■ic Energy Act. 

(c) Each license shall be deemed to contain the provisions set forth 

in Section 183 b-d, inclusive, of the Atomic Energy Act, whether or not 

thua provisions are expressly set forth in the license. 

§60.43 Licansa specifications. 

(a) A license issued under this part shall include license condi

tions derived from the analyses and evaluations included in the applica

tion, including amendments made before a license is issued, together with 

such additional conditions as the Coaaission finds appropriate. 

(b) License conditions shall include items in the following 

categories: 

(l) Restrictions u to the physical and chemical form and radio

isotopic content of radioactive waste. 

(2) Restrictions as to size, shape, and materials and methods of 

construction of radioactive waste packaging. 

ftai--Restrfcticns-as-to-the-iocat;on;-si%e;-con1igunt;cn;-eomtnsc 

ticn-and-pt,ysieai-ehm-actfflsUes-t~~;-phyttcri;-che!lrim-and-the1mal 

p,-opvties,-of-1:he-stcrage-medit:Ulr.'] 

Ct4i]ill Restrictions as to the amount of waste permitted per unit 

volU118 of storage space considering tjte physical characteristics of both 

the waste and the storage medium. 

CtSi]ill Requi1"8f11811ts relating to test, cal ibratfon, or inspection 

_ to assure that tha foregoing restrictions are observed. 

Ct6']ill Controls to be appli_ed to restrict access and to avoid 

disturbance to tha geologic repository operations area and adjacent areas. 
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[tTilill Acinin1strat1ve controls, which are the provisions relating 

to organization and management, procedures, recordkeeping, review and 

audit, and reporting necessary to assure that activ.ities at the facility 

are conducted in a safe manner and·in conformity with the other license 

specifications. 

§60. 44 Changes, tests, and experiaents. 

(a)(l) Following authorization to receive and possess source, special 

n_uclear, or byproduct material at a geologic repository operations areas 

the DOE may (i) maka changes fn the geologic repository operations area 

as described in the app 1 i cat ion, (ii) make changes in the procedures as 

described in the application, and (iii) conduct tests or experiments not 

described in the application, without prior Commission approval, provided 

the change, test, or experiment involves neither a change in the license 

conditions incorporated in the license nor an unrev1ewed safety question. 

(2) A proposed change, test, or experiment shall be deemed to 

involve an unreviewed safety question 11' (i) the likelihood of occurrence 

or the consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment important 

to safety previously evaluated in the application is increased, (ff) the 

poss.ibil fty of an· accident or raal function of a different type than any 

previously evaluated in the application is created, or (111) the margin 

of safety as defined fn the buis for any license condition is reduced. 

(b) Th• (Bepartment.] DOE shall maintain records of changes in the 

geologic repository operations area and of changes in procedures made 

pursuant to this section, to the extent that such changes constitute 

changes in the geologic repository operations area or procedures as 

described in the application. Records of tests and experiments carried 

out pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section shall also be maintained. 
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These-records shall include a written safety"evaluation which provides 

the basis for the determination that the change, test, or experiment doas 

not involve an unreviewed safety question. The [Beputment] QQg shall 

prepare annually or at such shorter intervals as may be specified in the 

license, a report containing a brief description of such changes, tasts, 

and experiments, including a- sUllllary of the safety evaluation _of each. 

Th• [Bepa,-tment] DOE shall furnish the report to the appropriate NRC 

Regional Office shown in Appendix D of Part 20 of this chapter with a 

copy to the Director of Inspection and Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear Regula

tory Commission, Washington, O.C. 20555. Any report subllitted pursuant 

to this paragraph sha 11 be raade a part of the public record of the _ 

licensing proceedings. 

§60.45 Amendment of license. 

(a) An application for amendment of a license may be filed with 

the Commission fully describing the changes desired and following as far 

as applicable the format prescribed for license applications. 

(b) In determining whether an amendmant of a license will be· 

approved, the C0111111ission will be guided by the considerations that govern 

the issuance of tha initial license, to the extent applicable. 

§60.46 Particular activities requiring license amendment. 

(a) Unless expressly authorized in the license, an amendment of the 

1 fcense shal 1 ba required with respect to any of the following activities: 

(1) Any action which would make emplaced high-level radioactive 

waste irretrievable or which would substantially increase the difficulty 

of reti-feving such emplaced wasta. 

(2) Dismantling of structures. 
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(3) Removal or reduction of controls applied to restrict accass to -· 

or to avoid disturbance of the geologic repository operations area or-

adjacent areas. 

(4) Destruction or disposal of records required to be maintained 

under tha provisions of this part. 

(5) Any substantial change to the design or operating procedures 

f1"oll that S])8C1 ff 1d in the 1 icanse. 

(6) Dec:aa.iss1onfng. 

(b) An application for such an amendment shall ba filed, and shall 

·be reviewed, in accordam:a with tha provisions of §60.45. 

Decommissioning 

§60.51 License amendment to dec011111ission. 

(a) The (Bepa,-tment] DOE shall submit an application to amend the 

license prior to deconaissioning. The application shall consist of an 

update of the license application and environmental report submitted 

under §§60.21 and 60.22 including: 

(1) A description of the program for post-decommissioning monitoring 

of the geologic repository. 

(2) A detailed description of the measures to be employed--such as 

land usa controls, construction of monuaents, and preservation of records-

to regulate or prevent activities that could impair the long-term isolation 

of emplacad waste within the geologic repository and to assure that relevant 

information will be preserved for tha use of future generations. 
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(3) Geologic, geophysical. geochemical, hydrologic, and other site 

data that are obtained during the operational period pertinent to the 

long-tarm isolation of emplaced radioactive wastes. 

(4) The results of test, axperiaants, and any other analyses relating 

to backfill of excavated areu, shaft sealing, waste interaction with 

1111Placement media, and any other ta$tS, experiments, or analysis pertinent 

to the long-term isolation of emplacad wastes within the geologic repository . 

(5) Any substantial revision of plans for dec011111issioning. 

(6) Other infoY'!lltion bearing upon dec0011issfoning that was- not 

available at the time a license wu issued. 

(b) The (Bepa,-tmentJ DOE shall update its environmental report in 

a ti1118ly manner so as to permit the C011111ission to review, prior to issuance 

of an amendment, substantial changes in the decomaissioning activities 

proposed to be carried out or significant new information regarding the 

environmental impacts of such decommissioning. 

§60.52 Termination of license. 

(a) Following dec011111issfoning, the (Bepa1-tment] DOE may apply for 

an amendment to taT'llinate the license. 

(b) Such application shall be filed, and will be reviewed, in accord

ance with the provisions of §60.45 and this section. 

(c) A license shall be terminated only when the Commission finds 

with respect to the geologic repository: 

(1) That the final disposition of radioactive wastes has been made 

in conformance with the (Bepa,-tment•s] DOE's plan, as amended and approved 

as part of the l i canse. 
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(2) That the final state of the geologic repository operations area 

site conforms to the [9epa1"tmefttJ.~] DOE's dec01J1111issioning plans, as amended 

and approved as part of the license. 

(3) •That the tanaination of the license is authorized by law, 

including Sections 57, 62, and 81 of the Atomic Energy Ac:t, as amended. 

Subpart C - Participation by State Gov•rnments !!!SA 

Indian Tribes 

§60.61 Sita review. 

(a) Upon publication in the FEDERAL REGISTER of~ notice that the 

[Bepanment] DOE has selected a site for sita characterization, in accordance 

with §60.ll(b), and upon the request of a State» the Director shall make 

available NRC staff to consult with representatives of State, Indian tribal 

and local governments to keep them infonned of the Director's view on 

the progress of site characterization and to notify them of any subsequent 

meetings or further consultations with the [B~i-tment] DOE. 

(b) Requests for consultation shall be made fn writing to the 

Director. 

"(c) The Director also shall respond to written questions or comments 

fl"OIII the State, Indian tribal and local governments as appropriate, on the 

information submitted by the [Bepfftment] QQg in accordance with §60. ll of 

this part. Copies of such questions or ~nts and their responses shall 

be made available in tha Public Doc1.111e11t Room and shall be transaitted to 
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§60.62 Filing of proposals for State participation. 

(a) Consultation under §60.61 may include, among other things, a 

review of applicable NRC regulations, licensing procedures, potential 

schedules, and the type and scape of State activities in th• license 

review permitted by law. In addition, staff shall be made available to 

cooperata with the Stata in developing proposals for participation by _ 

the State. 

(b) States potentially affected by siting of a geologic repository 

operations area at a site that has been selected for characterization 

may submit to the Director a proposal for State participation in the 

review of the site characterization report and/or lfcansa application. 

A State's proposal to participate may be submitted at any time prior to 

docketing of an application or up to 120 days thereafter. 

(c) Proposals for participation in the review shall be signed by 

the Governor of the State subllitting the proposal and shall at a minilllUII 

contain the following information: 

, l 

(1) A ganaral description of how the State wishes to participate in 

the review, specifically identifying those issues which it wishes to review. 

(2) A description of material and information which tha State plans 

to submit to the NRC staff for consideration in the review. A tentative 

schedule referencing steps in the review and calendar dates for planned 

submittals should be included. 

(3) A description including funding estimates of any work that the 

State proposes to perform for the Comission, under contract, in support 

of the review. 

(4) A description of State plans to facilitate local government 

and citizen participation. 
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(5) A preliminary estimate of the types and extant of impacts which 

the State expects should a geologic repository be located at the sita in 

question. 

(d) If the State desires educational or information services (seminars, 

public 111Htings) or other ac:tfons on the part of NRC, such as establishing 

add1tJonal public documant rooms or employment or exchange of State person

nel under the Intergovernmental Personnel Act, these shall be included 

with the proposa 1 . 

§60.63 Approval of proposals. 

(a) The Director shall arrange for a meeting between the representa

tives of the State and the NRC staff to discuss any proposal submitted 

under §60.62(b), with a view to identifying any modifications that may 

contribute to the affective participation by the State. 

(b) Subjact_to the availability of funds, the Director shall approve 
-

all or any part of a proposal, as it may be modified through the meeting 

described above, if ha determines that: · 

(1) The proposed activities are suitable in light of the type and 
r 

magnitude of impacts which the State may bear, and 

(2) The proposed activities (i) will enhance conaunications between 

NRC and tha Stata, (if) wi 11 contri buta productive 1'y to the 1 i cense 

review, and (iii) are authorized by law. 

(c) The decision of the Director shaJl be transmitted in writing 
' 

to the Governor of the originating State. A copy of the decision shall 

be made available at the Public Document Room. If all or any part of a 

proposal is rejected, the decision shall state the reason for tha rejection. 

(d) A copy of all proposals received shall be made available at 

the Public OocU111ent Room. 
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§60.64 Participation by Indian tribes. 

(a) Any Indian tribe which is potentially affected by siting of 

a gaologic repository operations area at a sita that has been selected 

for characterization may: 

(1) Request consultation. as provided with respect to Statas 

under §60.61. 

{2) Submit proposals .for participation. as provided with respect 

_ to States under §60.621 except that such proposals shall be signed by 

the chief executive {or other specifically authorized representative) 

of the Tribal organization. 

(b) The Director shall respond to such requests or proposal in the 

manner provided in this subpart, except that decisions under §60.63· shall 

be tranS11itted in writing to the chief executive (or other specifically 

authorized representative) of the Tribal organization. 

Cc) Any request or proposal under this section shall be accompanied 

by such documentation as may be needed to determine the eligibility of 

the Indian tribe or the specific authority of its representatives. 

§60.65 Coordination. 

The Director may take into account the desirability of avoiding 

duplication of effort in taking action on multiple proposals submitted 

pursuant to the provisions of this Subpart to the extant this can be 

accomplished without substantial prejudice to the parties concerned. 
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Subpart D - Records, Reports, Tuts, and Inspections 

§60. n Records and reports. . 

(a) The [Bepartnnt] ~ shall maintain such ·records and make such 

reports 1n connection with the licensed activity u may be required by 

the conditions of the license or by rules, regulations, and ord•rs of 

the Collllll1ssion u authorized by the Atomic Energy Act and the Energy 

Reorganization Act. 

(b) Records of the receipt, handling,· and disposition of radioactive 

waste at a geologic repository operations area shall contain sufficient 

information to assure [tncntriiitr] a complete history of the 1110vement of 

the waste from the shipper through all phases of storage and disposal. 

(c) The [Bepartment] Q9_g shall promptly notify th~ Ccmission of 

each deficiency found 1n th• site characteristics, and design and con

struction of the geologic repository wh,ich, wera it to remain uncorrected, 

could (1) be a substantial safety hazard, (2) represent a ·significant 

deviation from the design criteria and design bases stated in the 

application, or (3) represent a significant deviation from the conditions 

stated in the terms of a construction authorization or the license, 

including license specifications. The notification shall ba in the form 

of a written report, copies of which shall be sent to the Director and 

to the appropriate Nuclear Regulatory Collllission Inspection and Enforce

ment Regional _Office listed in Appendix [A-to-P-srt-1S] D of Part 20 of 

this chapter. 

§60.72 Tests. 

The [Be,a1"'t::Mtnt] Qgs shall perform, or permit the COIIBDission to 

perform, such tests as the Commission deems appropriate or a~ necessary 
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fo-r ttie adminisfration of the--re~fulatfons in-this-part. --Th-ese may include - -

tests of (a) radioactive waste, (b) the geologic repository including its 

structures, systems, and components, (c) radiation detection and monitoring 

instruments, and (d) other equipment and devices used in connection with the 

receipt, handling, or storage of radioactive waste. 

§60.73 Inspections. 

(a) The [Bepartment] DOE shall allow the Commission to inspect the 

premises of the geologic repository operations area and adjacent areas 

to which the [Bepartment] DOE has rights of access. 

(b) The [Bepament] DOE shall make available to the Cormnission 

for inspection, upon reasonable notice, records kept by the [Bepartment] 

DOE pertaining to activities under this part. 

(c)(l) The DOE shall upon request by the Director, Office of Inspection 

and Enforce~ent, provide rent-free office space for the exclusive use of the 

Commission inspection personnel. Heat, air conditioning, light, electrical 

outlets and janitorial services shall be furnished by DOE. The office shall 

be convenient to and have full access to the facility and shall provide the 

inspector both visual and acoustic privacy. 

(2) The space provided shall be adequate to accommodate a full-time 

i_nspector, a part-time secretary and transient NRC personnel and will be 

generally commensurate with other office facilities at the site. A space of 

250 square feet either within the site's office complex or in an office 

trailer or other on site space is suggested as a guide. For sites containing . 
multiple facilities, additional space may be regueste,d to accommodate addi-

tional fulle-time inspector(s). The office space that is provided shall be 

subject to the approval of the Directorr Office of Inspection and Enforcement. 
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All furniture, supplies and co1U111unication equipment will be furnished by the 

Colllllission. 

(3) DOE shall afford any NRC resident inspector assigned to that 

site, or other NRC inspectors identified by the Regional Director as 
- • 

likely to inspect the facility, iD111ediate unfettered access, equivalent 

to access provided regular plant employees,. following proper identifica

t1_on and compliance with applicable access control measures for security, 

radiological protection and personal safety. 

PART 70 - DOMESTIC LICENSING OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL 

[2S~]25. 10 CFR 70.14 is amended by adding a subsection (c). 

§70.14 Specifie exemptions. 

(c) The [Bepartment] DOE is exempt from the requirements of the 

regulations in this part to the extent that its activities are subject to 

the requirements of Part 60 of the chapter. 

(Amendments to all parts issued pursuant to citations of authority 
presently codified or, in the case of 10 CFR Part 60, as proposed to be 
codified.) 

Dated at Washington, O.C. this __ day of ______ , 1980. 

For the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission. 

·samue1 J. Ch11k 
Secre1ary of the Commission 
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APPENDIX B 

Comnent letters on new Proposed 10 CFR Parts 2, 19, 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, 60 and 70. 



. , 

l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWINCffllS 

Oepar.unem:"of Civil and MlneraA ~ 
112 Min• and M.catlurgy Building 
221 ehutd, Sb'HI s.a. 
MlnneaQOtla. Mlnnetata ~ 

(812)37'3-a& 

Secretary of the Muclftl'" Ragulatori Caamission 
Washington, O.C. 20555 

ATTENTION: Docketing and Service Brandl 

Dear Sfr. 

1980 

Following a racent discussion with Ml-. Seth M. Caplan of the Nuclur 
Ragutato17 Ccnrfssion, I have raviawed the Pl-opcsed Lfcsnsing ?'1"'0Caduru 
for Disposal of High-Level Rad1oactive wastes in Geologic Repcsftorles, 
as they ~pured fn the Federal Reg'fstar Vol. 44 No. 236, pp. 70408-70421, 
of Thursday, Oec:amcer 5th, 1979. I would like to c.cmment as follows: 

1. Mult1p11c1ty of sftas for charactarf.zation 

It w11l be neeassary to essantial1y compllte chanctari:atfon of at 
least 3 sites before submitting a request for licensf ng of one of th• sites 
as a rei,asitcry. It could wen arise that a11 tha sites wer! found to be 
suitable far licensing as ~sftorles, perhaps ~ith var1ing lavels of 
engineered bamers. In such an event -it seems logical to license al1 suit
able s1w. This may be possible under the prapcsed ~lat1ons, but ft is 
net clear whether, far example, 2 or man sites must be rejected for each 
one acceptad. This wauld be an unnecassary restr1ct1on. 

Ccnsfdertng the cast af repcs1tory excavation and expl oratf on ft should 
be nated that 111 U.S. ccmnercial nuclear wasta g•neratad ta the yea..- 2000 
c:au1d be accomaiadatad in Z national rapcsitorias. It should ba nctad that 
repcs1tones found unaceaptabl1 or unneassarJ for nuclear waste, alt."taugh 
net ideally suttad for altarnative usa, cauld possibly be put to good effect 
in other ~plic:ations, 1.9., stntag1c 011 storage, puinped hydra-.lectr1c 
power11 ate. In this way tha cast of imalti~l• sf ta charactarfntion may be 
rtduc:ed. 

It may also be that a s1ta originally fntended as a. 1a.rg1 rei,ositar-J 
could be mada accaptabla ff redesigned on a mere mad.est scale, e.g., by the 
addi t1 on of engineered ban-i 1rs. 

' The proposed regulations should not 1linrinate the above ~ossibilitits. 

.,, 

• 
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Secreta~J of the Nuclear Ragula.tar:, Coam'fssion 
February 21 , 1980 
Page 2 

2. S1te characterization report 

... 

!60.11, p. 70416, •extant of planned ucava.tions 11 shculd include a pre-
11m1na17 design of the rapasitar:,. Knowledge of the propcsad des1gn would 
help indicate how the 1n situ testing prcgram related ta the ~ositaroJ lay
out, the susapt1 bi 11 ty o-F the dasi gn ta mcdi fi c:ati ans in the event that the 
sita d1aractar1stic:s were found ta diffar 1'ram upectations, and the oppor
tunities for provision of additional ang1neered barriers. 

3. Licanse application 

160.21, p. i0417, (c:)(1) 11 ••• The assessment shall contain an analysis 
of the geology, hydrology ..• etc. 11 Presumably "metaorotogy11 as used here 
relates ta the pcssibil ity of metearite impact at the stte, rather than study 
of general weather conditions. It would seem advisable ta include aha 11tec
tanic and volcanic history• (unlass these are understood \llithin the term 
11 geology'). The same grouping of "geology, hydrology and meteorology" is 
used in 0th1r parts of the re.gulations. 

{c}(3) 11A description and analysis of the design and perlonnance require
ments. . . ( if i ) the effectiveness of eng'f nee red and natura 1 barrf ars II should 
be defined ta include the start of 'in-situ' demcnstntion of the effectiveness 
of proposed shaft-sealing and tunnel back-filling tecimiques. Such tests 
should be. conducted for as long a period as possible, using in-situ test sec
tions, prior to closure of the repository. !n this way the efficac-1 of isolation 
of the filled- repositaljf from the biosphere can be given the fu11est possible 
test, prior tc the request far decommissioning (!60.51, (a)(d), p. 70420). 

4. General 

Overall, the proposed regulations appear t0 provide a prudent procedure 
for the developmant of sa.fe pennanent repositories for high ievel radioactive 
waste- isolation. 

CF:dt 

Yours sincerely, 

Chart es-i"ll 't'hurst 
Professor and Head 
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~H1NOT1=1N. Q.C:. aoo2e 

March 3 , 198 0 

Sec:•tary of t:h• Commi•sion 
o.s. Nuc:lu.: Regul.at0ry Commi.ssion 
WashingtQn, o. c. 20,ss 

Attention: Doc:katinq and. Service S:anch. 

Oea: Sir: 

b: Cispcaal. of Riqh.-Lavel Rarilcac:tive 
Wa~tas in Geologic: aeposit0rias1 
h"opoaed Licensing Prac:eciuras 
10 CJ'R Parts 2, 19, 20, 21, 30, 40, 

- -- -· Sl, 60, 70 
44 r.a. 1040s (Deceml::e: 6, 1979) 

' . 
In ;-e~onsa t:o the Commission's raquast for c:ommant.s o: 

its praposad. p:oc:edm:al rule for lic:ensinq o~ <iiSE=osal 0! 
high-level :a.dioac:t.ive wartas in. geologic: :eposi-:orias, we 
ua plused t0 sul:mit the following c:cmmants on behal~ o! the 
Otillty Wasta Management Gro~p (tlm-!Gl•anci the Edison ~lac:t:ic: 
Institu~• (~) . 

Arizona Public: Serric:a Caapany; aoaton. Edison co:a;:an:11 
Cammc:,nwealt!l Ecilson com;,an:n ConS0lic!&tsd !disori. Company, 
tnc:.1 Department of Wat:ar, Power, City of Los "-ngelas.1 
Duk• Powe: Company1 florid& Power & Light Ccmpany; Georiia 
Pc'IU Company: Houston Lighting, Power C=mpanyi Illl=is 
Powe: Cc::mpany, Iowa !lect=ic Li;ht, Powe: Company; t.cng 
:Csl&nd tJ.qh.tiny C0mpany1 Nllb::aska ~~lie i'owar Cist:ii:t1 
Ncrtaaast: atil-tiu Se:vice Ccmpany1 ~ac:i!ic: Gas, !lec
u·1c Ccmpuy, i<::ila:;ti G.eneral Elact:ii: c=m;:any; i0wer 
Aa::hc:ity cf t:.ha State of Naw Yo:-k.r S&c=a.mac-co :~un!i:i;,&l 
tlti.lity Oistric-c1 Vir;:f.:iia !lec:ic & i'ower Ca.:::panv; 
Yankee At:cmic !lec":ic Ce::pany. • 
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'I!he Commi,9sion' s proposed rule supused.es t..~a pro:20sed 
General Statement of Polic:y it had publ.ished on ~roveml:er l7, 
l978 (43 F.R. 53869-72). In t:he OWMG's January lS, l979, c:cc
ments we p0inted out that th• Commission has statutory f-lexi
bility to fashion speci!k proc:ad.uras for the Uc:ens~ of 
rep0si=rias tulore4 to the~ a.c:tivi-t::.es and ha.:ards 
involved.1 and we st:essed tha.1: the Ccmmission has 1:he obliga
tion, as well a.s t:he'opportunit:y, t:o develop prec:edu:as whic:h 
as.sure that decisions relating to the Fedaru waste :anagement 
proq=am are raac:!led in tim•ly fa.sh.ion in't.!1e awropriata ~or.:m 
withcut duplicative and wmecessary enviren:tsnt:al reviews. Wa 
indicated that there was a. great deal in the proc:edu:es with 
which we agreed, but that the proposed policy did not seem to 
t.ake into account full.y tha1: NRC Uc:ensing was only one a.s;iec:t 
of an overall Federal program. We were concerned that the 
proposed licensing approach did not ap;iropriataly reflect~ 
basic: importance of tha steps tha.t the Oepart:nant of Energy 
(CqE) will be taking nor did it· reflect an appropriate alloca
tion of r•~onsibili tias az:c. decision-making 'betwean t!le t"'lliO 
agencies. 

Now that the Commission has proposed its more detailed 
licensing procedures, there c:onil!l.ues to l:a a great dea.l in 
the Commi~sion's a.;>9roa.ch with which. we agree. M0reove:, we 
hear-JJ.y endorse the c:hange i.~ the Commission's ap~roac:h which 
would _eliminate the formal stsp of •provisional const---uc-;j.on 
auth0ri:ation• and pendt site charactari:a~on •110rk (inc:l~d
ing wcrk •a.t depth") to be pe:::o=ad in advance cf the :fili.:l;
of &n applj.cation.* 

However, some of the conc:e.rn.s we have previously~
pressed persist, and scme new questions ha.ve arise."'1 i:l liqh-:.. 
o! the detailed requi.rsments that first appear i:l t.i.e proposed. 
rule. 

The views acd recommendations of OWMG and. ~I on all o! . 
t!:ese matters are set: :for-..h l:elow. 

Duplicative Review of 
OOE's ~roaramcatic OS<:isions 

!'or r.a.scns that were set for-..!1 at soma lar.q--..:1 .:.: 'Che mG!G • s 
January lS, 1979, comments we ur;ed. that programma.t!c: dec:is:.o~s 

!/ As set ~or-..h later. in these com=ants, we·do net agree t.~; 
such sit:e charac:-:eri:aticn W0rk should ~• e&."'1da.tad a.~ all 
alea:native sites. (ii ages 4-5, infra..) I:l ad::i~:.on, wa 
believe e!lat the scope of the ~e-"":iitted shaft •110rk s~oul: 
be expand.ad to i:ic:luc!e suc:h work as COE dee::is necessa.r-1 or 
dasir.able. (~ages S-6, i::.!:a.) 
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' ' reache<i by COE in accordance wi t;i ~A shoulc! not be subj act 
to wuiec:es~ dupliea.tive review.in a. sul=s~ent Uc:ens:.nq 
proc:aed~. • ?or uample, w. r~ommanded that the C0m:misaion.' s 
polic:y &ad r•~ti0ns sh0uld assw::a t:ha.t its lic:ansing- pro
C:aeclin<;S cat :t'!«X'am:f ne DOE' s programmatic: d.ecisicma on '/:he 
objecuvas, st:uc1:Cra and t:1:n1nt; o'l the cve:all DOZ ;sros:am 
!a: '!:he manaquumt of solidified hiq!1 l•vel. wastes o: spent 
fuel .. 

'?he camm:fsaicn. appears 1:0 dale: acting on 'Che TJWMG'• :ec
ommcienda.tion. by sta.ti.nc; ~t the propcsed. ruie t!ces not ex;:lic:
iily address t!la NEPA :e-spon.sil:ilitias of the Commt~sion :-aqa..--c.
·inc; ma.ttars within the s=pe ot DOE' s ~eric environmenu.J. 
impact statement cm the man&gamemt o! c:ommerc:ial.l.y generated. 
waa-t:as (the "GEU") • 44 I' .a. 70408. '?he C:amc.ission int!icates 
that the pcssibilJ.ty of adap~ DOE'S GZ!S 'I!!,A1f be c:0ru1i.t!e:ed 
at an approp:ia.ta time. Ic!. 

- -
We de nat qwLJ::al with ~• notion. t:hat: the Car:n:zhiaicn can 

c!efe: some aspects at c:ansida:ation of the impac:~ 0f t:!te GX:S 
on th• Comm:f ssion' s _program until ~• final GZ!S is iss'll.ed. ** 
But in our view, the C0mmi l!sion 's proposed :ula fai." to rs-" 
fleet appropriate c:0nsid.erat.i0n of the cie!arenc:a that shculd 
be given to 00!:'s programmatic: decisions - :aqarcJ.ess of t!le 
precise c!ecisions reached by DOE on t:he buis of the GZJ:S. 
Spec:Uical.l.y, we believe that t:e Co:mmisai0n slloulc! not dic:tate 
either in the pro-posed ra.la or in the a.c:companyin; statamant 
of c:ansiciuations the number of a.l.ternativ• sitas 0r media that 
DOE shculd. explore. is.st.ha Commission is well aware, in his 
Messac;a to C0ng:-ess of February ll, l980, ~• iresi<!ent, pe::d
inq final decisions under NEPA, acioptad. an interim -;,lanni:is
stratagy under "l'lhidl OOE will invutiga.ta a n~ar o! p0 ;an~al 
repository situ in a va:iat:y 0f cli!teran.t gecloqic: ecv:.:on
:manta with diverse. :ec:k types. When f0U:' to !ive sites hav~-
been evaJ.ua.tsd, one or mere will be salec-:ad for !u...-t.',.&r develop
ment u a. licensed ttul-sc:al• reposito=:t. Following c:c:mplet:io~ 
of th• ms, the President will ree..-<ami na t:lti.s in-cerim strat~.l 
and decide whether any c:ha.nqes raed. to be ma.ea. COE will al.so 
prepa:• by l98l and update bi&mlually a National. Plan ~or 

our eomments set forth the detailad legal basis for avoid.
anc:a of duplic:ativa raeonsidaration. of prciq:e::matic: daei
sions citing, inta: alia., Scientists !nsti~u:ce fo= S'u.clic 
Info=mation v. AEC., lnr.2d. l079 (o.c. Cir. -l.973) ~ E;ier~r 
lasaa.rc::1. and Cavi!acmant Administ:ati0n, at al., (Clin2i 
live= lia.ae? Lac:~: tilan-c> , a:J:-16-l3, -1r m:lc 67, i3 < l976) , 
and the then recently adopt& ao :egulatioc.s (-.O ~a 
55 l5O2.4, lSO2.lO}. To avoid ra9etit:.on 0! ':hat discussion, 
we simply i::.c:0~0ra.te it by re!aranc:e. 

!!./ COE hu inciic:a:ed ;.~t: . ;::9 fi::a.l G?!S may =• issued th!.3 
fall. 
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Nuclear Waste Ma.na.qement. Both t?le intari:D. st..-a-:egy and a::.y 
c:han,;es thereto will, o~ c:c:,u.rsa, be subjec-: to Con;:essional re
view processes. 

OOZ's ult:im&t:a clatemina.tion - subject = the f0r9q0ing 
Presidential and Conqressiot1al reviews - as to the nmu=e: of 
aius and~-= of mecli& it vill investigate p:ior to seJ.ac
tion of the first repcsitc:y sit.a •are th• very paraci;m" of 
those en:.t:usted to COE ande: it:s aut:?10rity to manage_ the Nation's 
dafcse and c:omme:cl.&l :adioactLv• wastes. 'rha Crnmni•sicn 
shoulc:1 avoic:1 directly or indira:ctly appearing to dii:""..&ta the 
mi nimm numbe: of situ and media that COE will investigate -
otherwise it will improperly place 1t:s.U 11 in t:he position 0~ 
sc::utini:inq afresh" the judgments 011 program c:laval.opment made 
~ the aqanc:y to which such judg:ua.1:s were primarily confided.* 

In clisc:uasinc; the proposed rule, the Ccmmi~sion states 
that it anticipates that CO!! will c:haracta:ize a m:f nim,r, of 
three situ :eprasen.tinq a. mini,nun of ~"'° geologic med.ia. anci 
that it :fully expects COE to submit a wid.a: range of alterna.
tives than the m.inim:nm. suggested. 44 F .a. 704U. Although. at 
this time the COmm 4 ssi.on's expec-:ations a~•a= to be ful.ly c:on.
sutent with OOE's program, this does not ramady the basic: 
fl.av in the Commis~ion's approach. ~he Comzrti9sion's expecta
tions sil:ply·h&va no pla.ce a.s put of the regulatory scheme. 
'?he scope and t1minc] of COE's con.sic!er~tion o~ a.lter.tativa sites 
and msclia may change because of aJ:rI num!::er of i:,olic:y con.siiie:a
ti011S1 sueh programmatic developments should not l:e i:nped.ed. ~ 
& regula.tory raqui:em.nt that improperly d.e&l.s wi':h prog:mm::ia.tie 
decisi011S. 

Secpe of Info::u.tion' 
cm Al~ativ•.Sites 

In addition. to our disag:eement with ~e :;iossil:lil!.ty t!lat 
tha Ccmmission may seek to,dieta.ta the numl:::lar of dtas and media 
to be investiqa.'1:ed by COE, we al.so disagree with the Commi1si0n's 
inclic:ation that explorat.ion 11 a.t depth.11 will be nec:assa:y a.t tlle 
alte:::nativ• situ. 44 !'.It. 70409. 

Ontil. the tac:hnic:al :aquirements ot l'art 60 a:e developed., 
it is highly p:emature to jw!c;a that exploration •at ciep':.h. 11 

will be neadad to satisfy S\lCh requiramena. 

Even when t!l.a requirements ara kn0W?1, however, t!l• Coc::ds
sion's regulations should not prejw:iga or dictate hew COE: 
should. obtain. 'Che n.cess&-'";( in!o:mation. T!ia regulations should 
ciesc::i?:a the type of ~foc.ation required., and. allow co:: to 
detecnin• new it c:an most effectively c:0aply. Su:ely i! co~ 
cculc:1 d.avel~ t!ls requi:ed. ~or:na.tion f:c~ e.~!s~q :ec:or:a 

!/ See Cl!.:ic:."t :ti var, su-cr:1, 4 ~C a.~ 8 3 . 
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or f:om data avail.~le at an ad.jacen1: site or elsewera wit!u.n 
t!ia raqion, th• eommission shouJ.d. not mud.at.a i::.v•stiqation.s 
•at d.apth• fo: thei: awn sake. 

We shculc!. amphasi:e that we =ncu: ful.l.y in the t:!l.~t- 0: 
the Commission's pr090seci :ul.as that wculc!. pu::u.t si~ da..-ac:
ta:i:aticm wc:k Cinc:l.J-1di nq uc:avation of explorato:y sh&fu 
and limitad sul::l~ac:e lata:u.1 exc:a.vations am 00:!nqa} prlo: 
to t!1e fil.i.nq of an appllcaticm ab.4 the ~t:a:fnin~ of ccns-:=c
t:!on authority. We •~ 1:h&t the obtaininq o: in:fo::::1&Uan 
•-at c!.ept:"-nt!i =esp~ ~ _t:ie site• for whia a license u 
s~t. may be impc:t&nt prior t= a. fa::a.l Ucansinq <!ec::.isian,
&nd. we c!c n0t aliave i:hera u any c:cunta:vailuc; signi!ica:t. 
comiil!el:aticn ~t sh0ulc1 impld• 00!:'1 ability t:c O,?tain sue:t 
infomticm bafo:e a formal licensing pre,caedinc; is hel.d.. Eow
eve:, we ~icusly c!0ul:t. t:hat aue!1 info:::atian is nec:sssa:::y far 
purposes of a ccmpa.:ison of alterna:t:ive aitas, * and we l:alieva 
th&t .the ccm:nd ssioc. shculcl net :aquira t!lat it b• obt4!:ad. 

It is pcsaibla that_the Ccmmi~sion seeu to :aqw..:a 00& 
t0 p~o::: wc:k "at d.ept!l" at al.terna.ti~r• sit.as i:t o:ca: 1:0 
avoid. '!:!le a.~•ara.n.ca of a p:nma~• commit=ant by-OOE i! it: ~ 
sinks a shut at only a si.t;qla site. 44 F.a. 70410. We !:e- ~ .• 
lieve such concern is unwa...-:anted.. DOE is ent::ustad wit!l im-•L 

pcrtant :espon.ibiliti•• and ia subject to. a multiplid.~ of 
:eviews, i:tc:ludicq those by Cang:us. ?he:• is llCI :.u0n to 
expect that it will net ea::y en ies sita sel&eticn a.ctivit:!es 
properly. It should n0t be subj~teci to &rbit:&r.: <!ela.ys anc. 
expenclita:a• fc: work t.'iat may 1:10t be requi:ed to c:a.ra.c:tari:e 
a parti.c:ul.a.: 1it9. 

In t.?us c:o:ma<:tion, we al.so l;eUave that. the r~t:i.on 
should p:cvida t.!ut, u. part of aut!lc:izaci sits c:ia:act.uiu.
tion work, 1:h• pa::i:tit:~ •exploratory shaft" can uc:luc.e stc~ 
work to the extant daema<! nscessary or d.esi:~le ~Yoo~. I!, 
for example, at a partiala: site, DOE deterniees t:iat a la:;~ 

In reac:te: Uc:ansing, the Cc:mmission hu expl.!~-:ly 
reccc;ni:ad. th&t it: is n0t nacessa.:y ~o: ~OS.as 0~ site 
c:c=parison that th• ~Uc:ant develop as muc:h. in~0r:u.
ti0n c:ancer:unq alternative sit.es a.sit nu developed 
fer tha ·P=Qpesed site.· Pu=lic: Se~c:e Com-oanv o! New 
Ean=sltlre. (Sea=ook Saden, tf:il~ I and 2) , c£.:f-11-a, 
5 Nie 503, S29 (1977). ~he Cc:imi~sioc. i0intsd ou: t.'u.: 
:aqui.:i:~ sue.,~ intensive analysis o! alt:ar.:.at:!ve sitss 
wculd. invclve w::.c:cnsc:ion~le c:ost:s which shc:uld not l:e 
im;,c•ad i: t.'te absar.c:• of a mec:~m 1=.ae •would. s=er.:ie 
banld.~c; of uy sites which might !:le p:evio~sly a.pp:ove<i. 11 

. .U· Since such •bankinc;" =ec:ha.nis i.s ~lly unavai.!.• 
~l~ ~o= =•~~•~cor,1 si:es, ~• !oregoi:g ar;,.::an: i.s 
si:ularly a;pl!c.able co r•posi~O:;? l!cansi~;~ -
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ax;tloratari ~t or 9Xi'&nded. work associated with the sh.a.ft 
(work c:cmpa.:abls in ma~tuce t= a ma.,41 s~t) would. o.bviat.e 
the ~ and ax;:ensa la.tar raqu.il:~ t:o expand or sau ·'cha 
•halt,.tha nqw.ati0n sh0ulc. enable 00!! t0 talc• what it c:oc.
sidars to =• the meat effac::tive ac:-..ion. 

&ta=dard for Cora:m1s~ion'• Action 
tlnder NEPA 

• 

'?ha pr0poaed regulation sates i:!lat tha Comm1s!lion may 
authcn1.za c:cnst.-uct.:f.on U i~ c!eeumi;ias, a.s t:o enviro::mant&l 
mattars, •"niat, &:tar weighing th• environmental, ecoz:cmic, 
tad:mical and other benefits and cciuiderl.:ig reuanabla al
tun&tives, tha action c:alled f~ is isSU&t1c:e of the eonst-~
tioc. authorization.• (Pr0p0sad 5 6O.3l(c:)) In the Supple
mantuy ~omation, the Commissi0n inclic:a.tes that it will 
authcrize c:onst:ucticm U it •finds altar c:onsiduinq reason
able alternative th&t the benefits of 1:he proposal exceed t!le 
costs under NEPA .•.. s 44 r.a. 704ll. 

Alt:hcugh these iterations ua similar to t!te apprcacll 
employed in the issuanc:e o~ atha: licenses by th• Ccm::tission, ilt 
our viaw they a..-a net p:cperly appllc:abl• to the uni~• ci.-cu:r.
ata.nc:as relevant to reposi t0ry licerusi.'"tg:. 

!'1:st, we 1:,elJ.ave that a ~•c:i!ic licensing pr0c:ae<il:tg is 
not the app~ria.te forum to c:cmpare ~• bena.fi~ of a raposi- -
tory to its costs.. In our viaw, such overall balancing, _if 
perfo::ned. at &ll for regulatory pur;,oses, should ce don• ge-

, narieally by the Ca:rrni ssion as an amencment to th• requla.tio~ 
dtar it adopts the au=stantive raqui:aments appllc:a.=le ;o 
rapoaitory licensing. We take this position because we l::elleve 
that sucil ba.l.ancinq involves essential.ly poli~J juc.i;ments wr~ch 
the Cmmni~sian would. be l:lettar a=le to make than a. lic:.nsi.'"tg 
board and -:h&t"raleqatinq suc:h ded.5ion to a lic:.nsi:ig procaec
inq c:ould. ,mnecusarily compile.a.ta anc prottact suc:h. p=oc:aedi.~q. 
In the case of a.ll repositories the l:ler.efit.1 will :Ce the sa:e,· 
i.e., th• fulfilling o:e tha Feca..-al. Gover:i:unt' s res~orus~ili~y 
!or the mana;a:ment of th• Nation's c.efec.s• and ~•r~ial ':ol&Stss. 
Slldi bene:eits ua ~~ia.ble, and car-:ai:,,ly net m.aasu:~l• 
i:; tams which can be balanced. simply against c:osu in a ~ro
es.ding involving a single repositari. ~• c:osts &nci ~a.c-..s 
o:e & repositary which satisfies the Com:n1ssion's ~ort..'lco:u.!l.g ~, 
substantive requiremana·- ot!:ierwua it woulc. not be lic:~nsec. 
can. :Ce generically bctmc.ed l:ly the Commission. 'rhlll, t!:.ua is 
no raaacn why th• COmmission should ~ot reach th• decision 
gene:ically, instead. of subjeeti!1g a spe<:Uic:'lic:ensi:l.g p:-o-
caeding to.the potantial dalays and c:ompla:dties usocu~ec. 
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~• clces nat mu.n ~t th• spec:Uic env-1-ram:ant&l c:Qsts 
or il::pacu cf pa--ucul.a.: sites, ciasigns 0r methods 0! opera
tion =u.ld. nc:,t be c:cns~ in the l:icenaing proc:ee:iinq. Suc:h 
illfo::mation wculd. be used in evalua:~in.g whatha: i::i.;11::0VCants 
t0 min:fmi~• specific: enviromallnt&J. imp~ should. be rec;ui--ad 
as a license ccnd.id.on, anci wculd. al.50 be used in c:ompa:ing 
si.t.u tc det•rmi ne t:hat u altarna.tive wicl•: c:c::.sid.a=ation is 

_ cot obviousl.y supe=ioro But sue= ~o::ution wc,uld. not be u..sed. 
for an overa.l.l. balanc::i;ig_ af ben~its versus costs 1:1 an inappro-
priate fora=. -

Seccnci, the ragula.ticm should. maka clear that only a.lter-..a
ti vs situ proposed ~ DOE wculd. b• campa-=e<!. For reaso:is 
discussed. above, the sc:cpe and ti:r! ng of COE' s uvestigatian. 0! 
altarna.tive sites and media are basic progre:ma:t:ic:: decisions 
whic:h should. net be raexaminll\d in the lic:ensi:lg process. S\!ch 
decisions c:culc! be ntt:a=ly ~r.:stra.-:ad a:d the llcens:.ng process 
.sUDjac:ted ta ext:aordina:cy c!el&ys, if 4ater::u.:1111d. ~onanta ~ 
per.::u.ttad tc enc;aq• in endless deba.ea =c.ca~"~q t:l:e wil.!::i..!.~ 
nelber 0:f"situ throughout the ccunt:y wh.ii::. might ulti:mi"!:ely 
also be proven suitable for a repository. 

Simil&rly the regulation shCluld. make cl~ar t?lat:~~• 
W0Ulc1 be c:onsic:a..-ed onl.y n~ository-rala.ted. ta~lcgy 
wuld be :u.s~ly-a.vailable by eh.• time t!l• =~pcsitcry is ex
pecte<i t:0 be ope--aUonal. ':!I*"" Procee<ilnqs co-.ud be u:mecassa:ily 
p:otrac:ted. i! they were permit:ted. to encompass dis=u.3sion of 
futu:e teclmcloi;y not avail.a.bl• !or ~lic:ation in th-a sc:.l'led.nled 
ti=:a ~ama for im;,lament&tion of t.~e repository proq:am. I! 
the t•<:hnology proposed by COE satis!ies t:!la Com:nis~ion's 

!/ I!, not:w.;. thstandinq ou: recommenda. tion; th.a CO:c::nis s ion da
t,rn "r: ~s that tee overall ca.lancing should. 1=e nlegatad ~0 
the lic:an.sing p=cc::aK!:ig, the regulations sb:tild ?:a mc<il
fiad t0 ma.le• claar haw ~e benefits oft:• :aposito:y ca 
to ce measu:a<i and ta provide explicit: guid&nc:a to lic:e:is
inq beards as = hew t!:te aalanc:i::.g 15 to _ce per!or.ad. 

OU: c:cmmecta prasu;poae f:!iat disposal :mathoc!ologias other 
than rapositcriu waw.d net be considered in & ~roc:a-ad!.lq 
under iart 60. '?he Ccmmi.1sion indicated. it: will consider 
al.t:a:n&tive uch:10l0¢es late= (44 r.R. 704U), cut ob
vi0USly my such. c:cnsida-,t!on shct:ld be i:i a qenuic: 
p:cceecli.~q and not w:.~ ~• ~rm:ew0rk. of & proc:ee<i!::;
:i:v=lving a lie<:Uic: rapos!torJ l!c:ar.se applic:a~on. . 

***/ I:i ot..':m: wcrds, the proc:a~q s~w.-i not enqaqe i:1 ~,s-
1:al•ball s;e,:..:lation c:cnc:e-~i:lq fu~"J.:"a waste for:s, 
pac:.u.q~q, :apos!tcr.r des~;ns, e.~qi:i•erac! =a...-:~ers, etQ . 

• 
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substantive raqtl!:emants, it ~hould only be c:0mpa.red :c ot:ler 
&vailabla raposit:cz-y tac:h:ioloc;y and. n.ee<iless ~ec-..:J.at:ion should. 
be avoided c:on.ca=ni.c.q the benalit.s of improvaments i:h&t will 
not becaa available untiJ. the distant ft:.~a. 

In:=mation To Ba Incltld.ed. 
in an Acclic:at:ion 

As in t:!1a c:ase ~ raac:-t:cr Uc:ensi:q, the ~;,osed :egula.
tion c:cnamplates t!l&t a const...-uc:"t.ion 2.ut:cri:ation will ce 
issued prior t:0 c:onst..-uc:tion and that an os,erati;ig llc:ens• will 
be issued prior to cpuation. of the ::ep0sitor1. 'r!1a requla.ticns 
applicable to c:cmst...""'Uc:tion pe=.its for reactors rec:oc;ni:e that 
to make the decisions pertinent to authorizing c:onst..-uction. it 
is nat nec:uaa.ry to have available final. ufol:?:12.t.ion c:onc:e---:u.nc; 
·all ~ects of facility design, c:onstrc.c:tion and operation. 
'?hWI the rsgulations pe::ut the appllc:ant to file an applica
tion at the c:onst.ruc:tion permit st&ge Ct.he pralim:f na:y saza~y 
analysis report) which c:cntains "pral~rn:f nary" in!orntio:c. on. 
such subjects as desiq:c. of the facility, an.a.lysis and evaiua
tion of the facility's design and parfo::nan.c~, plans !or the 
applicant• s organi:a:t:ion, traini::,,g of personnel a.n.ci c:or.c.uc:-: of 
opuations, an<! plans for coping with eme:genc:ies. 10 CF:'. 
S S0.34(a). 'rhe regul.aticrus then require ti:al su.ch ~o::a
tion -:o be filed in '!:he application for an ope:ating llc:ense 
(the final s~aty analysis report). lO C!'!t 5 !O.J~<=>. 

The proposed. reposito~ regulation c:onc:er::ing the contents 
of th• aps,lic:ation for a c:onst..-u.c:-:ion au-thori:ation, howeve:, 
does not use the a.d.jec:-:ive "prelimina_ry" in duc=~inq any of 
the info:::ia tion to be su.bmi tted.. (l'ro-;:osad S 5 O. 2l (=) ) • ~us, 
it appears 1:!l&t. prior to tha issuance of a const..-uc:tion au-:!:ori2:a.
tion •final" inlor.::a tion :imst. be sub:i.i t~d even wi-:.h ::as~ec:-:. to 
such sul:)jec:ts as design. o:f the facility, ths quality assu:a.:c.ce 
proq:am for operations, plans for eapi:l.q wit;:i emer;enc:ies, plans 
for c.ec:0mmissioning, etc:. The only concession t.ut so:a info:::a
tion might properly be less t:ha.n final appears in a.."l.othar sec:.;. 
tion which st:a.tes, scmawha.t ambiquously, that the a~plic:ation 
"shall be u c:omplete u possible in t!l• liqh::. of info=a.tio:t 
that is reasonably ava.il.al=la at tha ti!:te of su=m.ission." c,ro
posed S 60.24Ca)) 

We ca.a. ave,raciat:e :1:at. the Commission wuld. pra!er = ,-
ree.<:h its juc!gmen", even at~• ccnstructicm stage, on th.a 
l:1uis of final and c:cmplete in!o.:ma::io:c.. Rcwever, it should. 
be =ecogniz:ed that until const....-uction is a1.::t.?1ori:ed ( i:ic:lu(ll..~g 
the app:cval of specific: design c:::.teria and. desiqn oases) re
fi:lemen~ of d.ui;n c:an l::le a wutefw. and. needless axe:c:i.se, a::.~ 
that many aspects of dasi;u and. o;erati.o:i. ~a:i ce :n.o:e sT.:.i-:ably 

• 
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de~•rm 1 nlll\d during 00nstruetion than prior "t!lara1:0. -We t!tue
fore suggest that. ths Commission mcdi-'y S 60.2l(b) to identify 
'Chase items of technical in!c~i:ion whioh oan properly be 
submitted i:1 pri-11:c:;i :,ary fo::: witllcut af"facti.:iq t!t• C0mctl.Saion' s 
'&bili~ to i:aach an apprapriata decision on ccnst--uc:t!on a.uth0-
:i%&t:icn. 

Reapec:t..--ullly sul:mi.1:.te<!, 

trrILiff WAS'I:!! ~ Gaom» 
EDISON n.zauc ~S'l:I'l:C'd 
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Coccti ~po . 
-=~ RULE ,\.-.:k,/ d,/_ 

Z#9'z 7~47) 
Secretary of the Nuclear Regu1atcry Caamissfon 
Wuhingtan, D. C. 205S5 

Attant1an: Ooc:xating and Servica Branc:h 

The Environmental Policy Institute mkas the fo11aw1ng cammants 
concarn1ng the Camiss1an's Proposed Rule an Disposal af Htgh 
Level Radioactive waste in Geolagic: Repositories: Proposed 
Li c:ens f ng Proc:adures ( 44 F. R. 70408, DKellber- 6 , 1980) : 

The Environmental Policy Institute endorses, in pr1nc:1p1e, the 
11c:ens1ng proc:e<iures outlined in the proposed rule. rnesa new 
proce<turas address many of the problems we found with the 
Navembar, 1978 General Statament of Po11c-J regarding ur-ly site 
a~vities. Specif1c:a11y, the Inst1tuta endcrsas the concept, and 
substanc:a, of the "sits charac:terizationH requirement contained 
1n Saco 60.11 of the proposed rula. We alsa agru with the 
P.ropasad sari es of 11 cans 1 ng s taps: a construe~ an authari u ti on 
(Sec. 60.31), a repository 11c:ansa (sac. 60.41), a dec:omarf ssianing 
amendmant (Sec. 50.51) and a 11canse tanirin .. ation review (Sac. 60.SZ). 

Tha proposed rule 1s deficient, however, fn several key respects 
and continues to rsf1ect the overly passive approach of the Colmrf ssion 
to du l 1 ng w1 th the Department of Energy program which we crl ti ci z~ 
in the 1978 General Statement of Pat ie1J. 

First, much 1s mada in th• Not1c:a af the Coimrfssian's intent to 
raquire COE to charactariza sav•ral siw before ccnstruc:t1on w111 b• 
authorizad. Ncwhere in the rule, hcwaver 11 is thera any requiretent 
far multiple characterizations. Such a requirement is most notably 
absent from Sec. 60.21 11 Content af App11cat1an" which should ex?licitly 
require charac:tariutian of multiple sites and the cegl"'ff ta which 
these chancter1zat1ons must be described ancc:cmparabla with ona 
another. S1nca this section establishas the fundamental r-equil"!ffl&nts 
for 11ans1ng, and since the NRC intancts ta maintain an "info.rmal" 
prel1cansing relationship with COE cancarning s-ite se1ect1an ac:ttv-
1ties, 1t 1s essential that a specific multiple site requirement be 
1ncludad 1n the first 5 formal~ stage outlined in Sec. 60.21. 

Second, "Construction Authorization" (StlCG 60.31) is not dependant 
upan any finding that the best sita, ta say nothing of the best site 
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UJan9 these charactarized, be selected. While there is a recognition 
that the construction authcrtntian, as envisioned by the Ccumissian, 
1s a ecmplex procass and utands beycnd the issue of sita suitabilit'J, 
00£ has marked upon a 11 systems approach11 to repository development 
wherein the sita decision cannot be ruaved f1"cm the other ccmponants 
of a· repository development. Similarly, d1a1c:a of a. site represents 
a fundamanta. 1 decision 1 n many respects on a rapos1 tary tadtna 1 agy. 
To omit a 11but available sita11 detarmination from Sec. 60.31 11 Construc• 
tian Autharint10n 11 1s a serious fiaw especially in light of OOE's. pen
chant for developing sitas of canvenienc:e an its awn reservations. 

Thi rd, the NRC continues ta adept an overly_ passive approach ta the 
fundamental issue of tedmolagy selaction. The Ccmm1ssion has not 
put any teeth inta 1ts 11cans1ng procedures that would allow it ta 
cull out inadaquata COE repcs1tary technologies either 1n tenrlS of -
types• of geologic: media or wasta forms. While the Notice implies that 
the NRC will, at a miniWllllll, permit DOE ta develop only the best of 
several characterized sitas, the proposed rula contains no such requi~ 
ment. The NRC proposes ta averse the COE waste fona deYelopmattt 
program, but dcas not intand ta specifically license waste fonns. The 
Cam1ssian proposes ta oversee the COE' s site selection program, but 
does not require that COE in fact even have such a program._ Rather, 
NRC assumes that tha sites DOE has chosen ta chara.cteriu have resulted 
from a careful and thorough select-fen process. OOE's interest in the 
WIPP sita at carlsbad, New Mexica, tha l'{evada Test Site, and the Hanford 
Reservation do not reflect site choices based upon a tad1nic:al site 
selection precess. 

The CC!lmission is not, as the l'fctica paints out, licensing nuclear 
reactors under this proposed rule. It is licensing a completely 
undeveloped tachnology in which every repasitary is a ganerlcal ly nl'd 
facility. Ta this and, the NRC 11c:ansing process should be basa<i upon 
a defense-in-depth approach requiring COE to find and develop the bast 
site, the best waste form, the but repasitorj' design. Tha proposed 
rule daes not establish these minimum requirements. 

The •Other Reviews• referred ta in the Notice {44 F.R. 7041Z) conc:arn
ing sita screening and wasta form should be fannaliz:ed. They are not 
merely programnatic decisions by the OOE but ~resent critical ,1emants 
of a ~te rapasito~J and artainly basic elements of a defense-in-depth 
approach. The Sita Chan.ctarizatian Report preparation should net be 
dafined as an •tnfcrmat conference between the prospective applicant and 
the staff" (Sec. 50.11). We_eannct agree with the Comrlss1on's unqua11-
f1ed assurances that the opportunities for public: participation and 

• 

• 
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staff revilW provide an a~tab1e procass for review of OOE's site 
cnaractari zati on program. NRC • s argument that mu 1 ti i, 1 e si ta 
charactar1zat1ons would nullify the value af ·a hearing process is 
1rn1nant given the lack of requirements that such d1aracter1za ... 
t1ons will 1n fact occur. We r1quest that th1 NRC propose procedures 
under lOCR Part z. Subpart F for review of th8 OOE sita charactann
ti on report. 

Respectfully, 

David Benck 
Oirectar 
Nuc:1 ur Wasta Prajaet 
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- SOUTHWEST RSEARCH AND INfORMATION ceaER 

Febrtal"Y ZS, 1980 

Secntary of the Rucler Regulatory Ccllllrfssfon 
W.sh1ngton, OoC. 20555 
Attn: Ccd:at1ng and S11"V1ce Branch 

RE: Cclaments on Proposed rule far Disposal of H1~-Levet Radfaactive Wastes fn 
Geola~c Repositories; Proposed Licensing Pt-oadures 

Dau Sacretar:, of the NRC: 
. ' 

This fs to reserve our final C0Ulll!ftts on this prapased rule. Sfna we did not· 
r,caive a copy of the proposed rule w,t11 Februa1""J, we w111 nat finish aur 
C011111nts until next week. They will be mailed on 01"' about March 3, but you 
will not receive them until a fe, days theruftara Bac:ause ot our interest anci 
involvement w1tb nu~lear waste disposal issues, _we da want to of1'1c1a11y ccumant, 
however. 

Our major c:ancams are in three areas: -Sita c."laracterint1on, ccnsu1tat1on and 
cancurrenc:a with states and public participation. 

Regarding s1ta character1nt1on, our detailed experience with the proposed WIPP 
s1ta fn New Mex1c:c is that site charactarization has not .b·een properly defined in 
5 60..2 (11) •. Spec1f1ca.l1y, there has apparently net been adequate consideration of 
prob-J.ems below the repository level or fn the ras1onal geology which are the basic 
problems (in aaait1cn ta the mineral resource ccnfl ict} at tha proposed WIPP sita. 
It 1s net clear that the definition of sita charactar1zation or the sita cilaractarlzatio 
report must deal with these or similar issues. Obviously, if then are sucn 
problems 'illith a site, the time, expense and wcr-k of in situ testing snauld ba 
avoided. Thus, we would suggest that fn §60.Z(n) and in §60.ll(a) specific 
mention of regional ;101og1c c:ond1t1cns be required. Furthermore, it seems to us 
that in §60.11 (-f) that an environma:'tta.1 1~~t statsnent should be p~areu, 
rather than loving 1t ta the discretion of th• 09illrtment, as 1n the proposed ru1a. 

Ccnsultation arid concurrence with the statl should be r,qu1red in §60.11(b), rather 
than merely a ncti f1cat1on that state or local govenmient$ my be raquestad, u in 
the proposed i-uta. Stata participation and a~roval fn all significant decision 
paints of reposito17 develoi=ant is usential for any kind of publ fc conf1danc:e in 
the 11cansing proc:ass. Thus, in f60.Sl NRC staff must be nad11y available ta 
tha statas ta provide tedln1al assistana and infonnatian. 

Regarding publ fc participation, ft should nat be 1 eft· excl us1vely to the statas v 

which is wirat the proposed !"Ule seems ta imply in §G0.SZ(c)(4). NRC should nave 
public: participation 1n its proceedings. And mere than just al 1 owing sue., 
partcipation through hearings, NRC should consider funding such participation, 
at taut under a reimbursement method similar ta that used in the Public Utilit"/ 
Regulatcl""J Policy Act (PURPA)o Furthtl"fflCre, URC's !"Ule should requi~ that 00·E -
fund and be responsive to public concams and fnpu~. Scacifia11y, fn 1S0.11(a) 

Ada~ byortt.;l/7. ..... uu_~ 

P.O. SOX4524 ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXIC 87!06 505 • 242-4766 
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{Sf the rule should inc:luda net anly the means used to obtain public: input, but 
a 1sa th1 substance of the pub 11 c: 1 nput and what_ repanse the Department has made 
1n addnss1ng such input. 

As ._ have mare detailed c:onments on the proposed rule, wa w111 submit them. 
Thank you far your cans1derat1on. 

• 

Cordially, 
r . 

I
i' . .-/ • _,,,, 

_._'-''""- -~ ~,. -
Don Hancqck 

0 
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Secreta't"'J 

&tTlallal 
GeadUlalpr 
AelladfaaQ~m.tsal 

U.S. Nucler Regu1ato'f"'J Calrllrfuian 
Wish1ngtan, 0.C. 20555 

Attention: Docketing and Service Branch 

SGITCll4 
Pffl'ICllqQ Pais,tllllil 1~ 

Subject: 01spcsal af High Lavel Radioactive Wastes in '2.aTog'fc Repositories 

Our Sir: 

This is 1n ?"IS?Onse tc your request for camnents on the prai:,ased 1icans1ng 
proc:adures for disposal of high level radioactive wastes (HUI) in geologic 
repositories. · 

The pro pas ad 11 cansi ng proc:aduns have savera 1 genera 1 defi c:i enci es : 

a. The pnam1a's reflMlftc:es to "best• (pages 70410 and 70412) makes inevi
table a never-edini quest·far a lfc:ensabla repository site. It is un° 
likely that a "best site an ever b1 detarnrfned. Mor-9 likely, r.iany sitas 
will ba found, each capable of meeting realistic licensing critaria pro
vided a systems approach is utilized. 

The National Acadeny of Sc1encss recently concluded that it is not necas
sary to look upon HUI disposal as a problea to which a perleet solution 
must be found before any action can be taken. rnay emphasized that storage 
of waste at geologic: sitas would engender n:uch smaller r-fsk ta the oublic: 
than that of routine ertss1cns·from the rest af the fuel cycle.* NRC's 
rulanaking on 10CFR60 should take this fnto account~ A licensing philos
ophy based on a "best• s1ta, a "best" wasta form or a 11best11 wasta package 
should b.e avoided. Instead, an ovara11 systems ap!lroach should be adapted 
to 11cansa a gaalog'fc repository. i:taalistic l1cans1ng criter:-'fa shau1d be 
developed during the design, construction and operation of repas1torJ sys
tam demonstrations which shauld become a r,qu1m element 1n near-term 
na t1 ona l programs . 

bo It fs our understanding thl"t 1'0rthcaning technical critaria, 10C.'=RS0 Subpart 
E, w111 place no reliance on the geology far radionuclide eantainment during 
the first 1,000 years. If this fs the case, the preposed licensing precedur"ls 

• Hand1 er,· P. et a 1 , "Ensrgy 1 n Transacti an, 1985-ZOl 0, 11 Cormrf ttee on ~tucl ear 
and A 1 tarna ti ve En1rgy Sys tams ( CONAES) , Ma ti ona 1 Academy of Sci encas , 
Washington, o.c., Oecamber 1979. 

~ .. - .. ::::-.. =:: ;~ ~ 
-,a # Ooo";l"./ .. ••"?;t•-- . 

• 
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ccncarning site salection are tao conservative (a.9., see Attachment Item t). 
Hcwever, we believe that due rel1anca should be ptac:ad on gaatogic barriers, 
and that parlormanca criteria shauld apply ta the overall repository system. 
Therefore, NRC should not finalize the lll'"OP0Sed rule until th• forthccmrf ng 
techni ca 1 a1 tan a are pub 11 shed and aaad upon. 

c. In same c:asas these proposals ga beyond Hansing procedures, and ~pear to 
establish national i:,ot1ey. For axampt1, irradiated reactcr fuel should net 
be included 1n the daffn1t1an af high lavet waste, 60.Z(i). Such a defini• 
tion preempts a .change 1n the existing Hational ?at1cy on reprocessing. In 
acld1t1on, the foatnote ta Sl .40(d) and the definition of required site dtar
ac:terization, 5O.Z(n}, call far a large number of uploratary shafts and 
testing at depth. These policy lll'"OPQSals appear to exceed both tachnical 
and NEPA requirements, and should not be included fn NRC regulations. 

d. The proposed procedures tend towards increasing bureaucracy and taxpayer 
expense rather than tcward assurance of public health and safeey. For ex
ample, tOCrRS0.3(b) and l0aRS0. ll(g) stata that NRC may deny COE a 1 kensa 
for a given sita if certain HRC. administrative procedures are not fol 1awed. 
Tha granting or denial of a license should be determined solely an a balanca 
af fac:tars affecting the pubHc intenst, and not r,garded as an inter-agency 
punitive ready. 

A1so, need for the propcsed extensive inv~lvemant af NRC during the sita 
charactar-intion precess is far fram clear. Since NRC will 1uua no lic!!n!e 
or authorization at this point 1n the praass, or be in any way bound as a 
result of such review, it 1s difficult to see haw this ac~cmplishss any use
ful objective. 

Acld1t1ana1 detai1td caaments are provided fn the attachment. Westinghouse fully 
reccgnizas that national importance of nuclear waste management, and is prepa~ 
ta assist in any way passib1e in the resolution of our CClfflt&nts. 

M. T. Johns 
Genera 1 Manager 

Attachment 
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ATiA9:f1W - 0ETArt.EO CMfa[S ON NRC PROPOSED LICENSING ~ROCEDURES 

l. The r9qtiirement far at-depth evaluation of alternative sites and geo1og'fc 
media 1n add1t1cn ta the pre'fernd s1te fs mar-a than t.iat which 1s ~uirtd. 
Surlaca investigation and borehold dri111ng will a11ow a comparison of potan
t1al sites and ;ealcg1c media which can be 1dant1f1ed a.s alternatives. tn 
orcier to p-rovide a bal&nca be'CtfHn data required and ~andituras v o'nly the 
preferred sfta, as determined from the surface evaluations should be investi
;atad 1n situ. The in situ ualuation wi11 identify whether this prefarred 
s1ta 1s adequate as 1 ;ealagtc repositary. Assuming the sia 1s found ta be 
adequata, there should ba no need to further 1nvest1gata altarnat1ve sftas 
sinca frcm a surlaca evaluation, nan. is clearly superior. The cancept that 
a propasad site must be adequate with no clearly superior altarnatives, rather 
than optimal, has bHn determined fn several Atomic Safe~ and Licansing Appeal 
Board Hearl ngs o 

If the preferred s1ta should ba naluatld as net adequate based upan the site 
characterization at-depth, the program must then ba mcdi1'1ed ta make the re
pasftory adequate by changing the scape of the mission ar an alternat1'1e re
pository must be evaluatad in depth. This evaluation an be substantiated 
by the NRC at the tima of canstructian permit lPPli~tian and wauld eliminate 
the need far expending M!S~as ta evaluate alternate r,pos1tarie at depth 
which wculd not be raquired far the mission. 

2. The stated casts of 20 nrf111on dollars per sita investigation (fnc:1udi'~ in 
situ exper1ments) appears ta be nzuch tao low, depend1ng on th• geologic media. 

3. Nata that not only can NRC (Directer) ccmnant on sits work, but bued upon 
COE~s research and development fn wasta matters he is free ta c:onment on al 1 
such matters, and can do so, presumably, based u;ion preliminary data that OO'E 
would furnish under the explanation of "Other 1:teviews 11

, ?age 70412. Tha 01 .. 
rectar can also provide ... "specific: guidance on taehn1cal matters relevant 
ta licensing requfremants•. This can seriously delay the timing fer OOE's 
submission for canstruction authorization, and recaipt of wutas (?art 3). 

4. The definition of high-level waste fn 60.Z(f) should be rev1sed so that fr
rad1atad reactor fuel 1s not fnc:luclad fn material amptaced ~ith no intant 
to retrieve for resourc:1 values• (60.Z(e). 

So In 60.5, ft wculd aPllear that exerrpt1ons can be granted \lff tttaut· nat1c:e or 
opportunity for c:arment. This seems inappropriate. 

6. 50.ll(e) should b• revised tc specify time limits for NRC's r9viaw. 

7 o It should ba clarified throughout that COE regulations reqtdr9 an E.'1v1ranmanai 
Asses!ment for ec:h sit. charac:terizatian, and not an Env1ronmental Impact 
Statemento 
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F1brua17 ZS, 1980 

Secretary of the Nuc:1ur "8gu1atary 
Ccmmf u1cn • 

Washington, DC 20555 
Attention: Cacklt1ng and Sarvica Branch 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed are th• ~gua of Woman Votars of the United States' 
cammants an tha Nuclear Regulatar-1 Commission's proposed ru1a 
on tha d1spcsa1 of h1gh-lav•1 radioactive wastas in geologic 
repos.1tor1~. 10: CFR Parts 2, 19', 20, 21, 30·, 40, ·s1, 60 
and 10. 

• 1-' 

Sinca~ly, 
~ - -:---: 
• - r-:--' : j,. ~ . .... • " . 

.• / ~~_,,, .. '.•-, __. ",.- • I 

Dcratny Powers 
En~rgy Chair 
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Ccmmants on the Pl"Oposad Ru1e for 
L1c:ans1.ng the Racaipt and Disposal of ~'fgh-lavel Rad1oact1v• ~as {HUI) 

• at Gecl.ogic Repos1tar1 es 

Nuclear ~egu1atary Col?llrlss1on la CfR Parts Z, 19, zo. Zl, 30w 40, 50, 60 
and ·10. • 

. . 

We an plusad that the pl"Opasad rull includes apportunit1as for sta~a and 
local 1nvolv1111ent in HUI rtpos1tary sit1_ng and licansi_ng. To ful"'ther improve 
these Pl"Ov1 s1 ans, we wau1 d 11 ka to offer the fa 11 cnrf _ng ?"9C0m8ndat1 ans: 

(1) While the pl"Opasad rule in-ovides oppartun1t1as for formal htarings during 
_ the s1t1.ng and licensing process, it leaves the decision on whither haar

i_ngs are actually needed to the NRC Commissiona [2ol0.S(&)] Considering 
the. national 1.mportanc:a of suc:h prajKts and the canearn that stata and 
local. gavarnments and tft~ genaral public hav• exirressad with r:egard to 
nuclear wasta disposal. 1t saems reasonable ta require mandatory haarings 
before any HUI repositary 1s authari.:ad far canstructiona 

. . . 

(.2) Wh11• the praposad rula states that •proposals fer participation and 1'"9• 
view shall ~e ~1gned. by the gcvernor· of the ~..ata submitt1_ng the proposal. .. a 

the r:egulat1ons da not specify that th~ gcv.arnor• s office will coordinate • 
the preparation of tha proposal. [60.62(.c) l Thus, under tha proposad rul 1, 
ci.tf.zens would be at a lass ta know whom 1n th1ir stata tc approach 'lrlt!t 
recaamendat1ons for this prcposat. Th• regulations shauld require the 

. gove-nars of affactad statas- ta appoint a lead agency, oftf c:e or ccmnittee 
to serve as a lfaison with' KRC staff and citizens an the site characteriu
t1an plans and licanse application. 

{)l The r:egulat1ans state that after the Cepar-tment of Energy has published a 
nottca of the ava11ability of ttta draft siu charac:ter1zat1on analysis in 
the Fedara 1 Reqi star, "a rusanabl e par1 od, not 1 us than 60 ays, sha 11 
ba a.11awed far caament-on the draft sita charactar1ut1on analysis. 11 

(60.ll(ell Th• -regulations alsa say that states patant1 ally affected 
~ DOE' s anaiysis may subrrft to th.a Director (NRC) a proposal for state 
partteipat'f.on 1n tha ~viav of tha sita c:ha.racter-i za.tf on n~ort and/or 
11canse appl1cat1an. [60.620,)l But what is not c:llar 1s haw much t1ra1 
a state w1l1 hava ta prepare a proposal (including obtaining citizen 
c:amentsl, apply to rmc far fundi_ng of that proposal, and camplita its 
program. Assuming. that th• state participation program takes a year or 
longtU" ta C0J1112leta(.whic!T 1~ very likely} 1 it would seam that the general 
public should have tha um langth af t1me caneurnntly ta c:cnmant on 
tha t:haractarintion plan. Tl\us, the J""e9ulat10ns should clarify how the 
time frame far stata participation fn COE' s sita analysis will l"f!l&ta ta. 
the time 1'nma fol"' general pub11c review and comment. 

.c 
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(202) 48S.7702 

!fuc!l 3, 1980 

Sec-acuy of=• !fnateer 
iapl&~ Cmnnrl •a::f..au 

A«zi: Dccka:1:g am s~ Brae= 
~~ D.C. %0'3~ 

Dea: Si.:: 

Iha Co,:mcil of i:u;y 1uourca Tribes (C!!T) would. 
this oppcrtr:m.ity -CO comme:n:: OU the D.C'• ~aaed nlaa 0: 'Cha "Dupaaal 
of ~ l•d.i~ve "G:u-:as 1A G.al.c;ic lapoaitor'.u, h'opand. 
t1ee:ns1:q Praced:u.:u. 11 '!he P1:'QPOaecl p~ :ulu npnsei::r;e a fi:s-: 
1-cap· 1: f!nd1ng a Iaua-cum aola-d.on us the p-roblas u.ac.a-cad. nth 
·diapoai:g hip-lave!., ~ve vuus. ~t is our ==~·-=tha.-: 
the lG.C -w:Ul p:opoa• tec!m1c:al stazz.daris 1A n-=:• m" emak1n;. Ihe 
:tollowfl::I& CcmzllCSU addna the p1:0cadun.l mec:ban1 PS being - proposed. i: 
'chia =1.,.Ic1ns • 

J.a p:uiaay drafted, ea licaui:g p-roc:aduns fail to ac=w.'t far 
the am.qua ..:a-cas of T:d1 an t:'ib.. md Ind1 am lmds. ~ Oftni;;h-c ca: 
be c:oz:rected by amend1nc cua ~ 1.: at leas1: cao ways. 

li=R, Ind1m 1:%'1.bal ~u should.. be prcvidaci an. aciequa.te 
opporcm:L:y • 'tO pard.d.pu 1: the licensing p:r:ac:esa. Sevua-:a -:- c:ou
a:!dera"tiau fo: Indian t=.bas is :ecua1.U1:ad by the a.bse:ca of -.-ta::• 
ju:i.sdicttoa. Cffer l.a=i-ue a:ad :-uocc• m::-:an o: I:d1an lmda· u·n1.1 
a by the sp.ci&l ~• baeac ~ fKaral ~t mci 
T:nd1 an c:ibu. 

Sccnz.cl, me 1apl am 1:zn:f.=:iou&l a.spec-cs of si.ta acqui.n:d.011 md 
npl&"ta:y C04COU uoulci be addnued men ~y. !: t!1d.:' 
=::am: fo:at, ma ~ mplid:tly mame th&-c th& ~li=an.t has 
d.'tl• ~, &ad ju:-'~ Oft:', the si.-:a. 1'ha a:::awly ==;tla: aatura 
~ uzzd~ pa:ucza 1: tha vutu: a,:a1:u ~ paaa prablam.e 
wb.1ch an u to:midabla u die ~echn1cal quud.o:s. ?he am.qua .sU'tWI 

of Cibal l.azuia Ul.uca:e Q1.I a.tu=.=. ?he eamm1snou could. l:e:afit 
&a apmzd1ns iu nriff of- n= mauan ~si1=-= the U=-n.si:a 
p:ceeu.-

\ 
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Secnu:yof the3=lear 
. • Rag,sla::o:y Com:m:1 Hi0Zl 
!!&:ch l, t980 
Page ba 

'Iha fol.l.ovi.q ma-c~ di.ac,:sa t!les• ccucaru :m gnats: cieu.:U. 

?nbal Parccipat1= !:11 ~-ca Mmagamm-: 

cn:r ia m uaac1a"d.ou of ~ tnd:tam tribes 1: 't!1e tt..-c which ~ 
aabauliti&l bloca of =-1, u:m1ml, oil am saa md. auer nacur=u. 
I:m:Lbi-: I liau -:!:le mbc: tcb .. a=d. :tud:tea:cu their locaticu nl.&'d.ve 
to auus azzd cc,mc.u. ~i-: 2 i.s & ::ap 1nd:te•:t1:::rg ma ;ca:al 
locad.011 of t:a J:Uarr&c.aaa • .:t . . . 

S&Te:al CD%. cibu an ei.'tha:' clinc-:ly or 1ndinc:-:ly a:f!ected by 
cziftiq radioteuve vuu .:arage facili::t.u. la:- cam;sla, the Yaldma 
?lad.au azzd lo:t. Eall ?J:ihu are located uu the op~ u imori 
ed. Idaho !'al.la, nspacuvely. '!he ?l&vajo ktio1l, Puabla of tqm1&, m:ci 
Spokan• Trtb&s ~ a:rmium ami have e:puimcad t!1a &elven• i::paeu 
of mill ta1J1np fro= th.a :ills lac:ated au o:- adjacmic to their resar
va:iona. Sfm1larly, savual ~d1m ~los are ma:- the ~c 
waatea nond a-: tea ilamca, ?f811' Mu:icd. ?hair a::pad.a:c:as ri.-:h thesa 
~. tampe:ar., vuca situ have ha:tghtmed thai= c:o:c:ar.:s abou-: the 
laug-tum a:ffac:u 011 th.a surface .-car a=d. grcilmiiva-ce:- quality, oa. air 
qaality, cm. soil prociu=:Lvi:cy ~ au lanc1 use. 

U ·the ~ Dep.:: cwmt. md.c:ip&us as:f.ns basaal-: ~ 
Sta:e} , gnn:t.u (Xenda) msi/ a: salt d.omu a.a pauillla pala&i-C atlia 
far the pumanen-e lispalS&l of h.ighly nd1 oactiva aa-:as, mu• and othu 
.\ar1can. Indians may a=a ap1:i be &Uae-:ad. Any I.nd1en 'Crib• affac-:aci 
by th& ai.t1q proc:au 1hculd. be mada m i:taara,l pare af th• D.C' s 

nvia,r - l.iccri.u; ~-

!arrzini.aua shculd. cpl.id.~ pravit!e far th• part:t.cipac.ou ot 
Il!d1 m c:ibu fo:- baa lqal an.ri pracd.c&l reaaous. ~ta of'ta:, re;u
la'd.011 wri:cers pruuma 1:h&1: Indian t:ibu ara ~"thiA the pu:vi.av of the 

- sta-c .. , a:d. tha-c by ~ to: suu pud.c:1.pa:tiau ~d1m :!.n.~ansu 
are ccvend. 'I:his, havever, :t. :cc tha ca•. !ndi:m. ttihaa have a 
,miqua pend.au 1: the ~-cal :epla-:o:, sc:hce becmae ot thei: 
a-ca-cu.a ~ aoven:t.g: C"d.d.u h.avi:g 1:heren-c pc"A:, ot self
~ sabjec-t only ta cougnuaul cac-c::cu ~ tha oveni;ht 
of -:hai: &d£al -u:a:cae, tho Secn-cuy of tha tzi·una:. Taget.l:tu, 

!/ 

!!/ 

'l:hia cliacua~ ia t1m:t.Ud ta a. aa:t-maber ~u. ~ sug
ga-ca th&:C Ute Com:nrl saim,,, met DCX c=.sul: wi.t: t.l:t• :Cepan:ca:1: ol 
the I:u:ia: am o'Cb.e: tnd1 m sped.&lisu far ciauiled. i::for""-&d.cu = the ~ amber ~u .. 

Virca&lly all of ma cn:r membc trlbaa ape:ata under a aynem ot 
~-c davelop.t by their paapl• md. cacli.!:Lad 1n. Trlhal Co:s'ti
-m-:1.ous and ~• 01:' :m & Td.b&l Coda. 'Cie cajon.1:7 ot ca a:ll 
-m.ha are argam.:ad c:=si.11:e:::: vi.'t!l ca provi.si.aaa of :!la l9:34 
"Ind1 ,m bcqmi.:a-:!.o-a. k~ (IBA)". 

0 



s.c:ua:, of ca lfuclaa: 
lapla=:y ~ 

?!arch 3, 1980 · \;: 
!ap?uae 

tnb&l sovuei.g:-cy mci me fedenl cut Nlad.~ la;ally pnamp-: 
my su1:a rcla :1.:., a: j~ over, tha &ffa:i.-a ~ ~e Cll'.J: tr-bes. 
In pnc~ thesa l.qal tac:on ccu~t th@ !law af ftmd.s md. Wa::za
d.cm. b•Clea tha s-ca-:u aml tha ~es. 

lecmt faderal l-ag:f•la:icm a:t1 fed.anl edmn1•1=&~ve ~ hffe 
besmi ta accamnndua the legal cli.s~ benemz Tnd1 m tn.bal gcvu:
maa ed. meu s:a:a a:d lccal c:oaa.u.:par:a. !:amplu iw:lwie the 
Su:faca M:fn1nc ~ and. 1.acla:ma~ ~ and. Ju-e t al the trnzwm 
H1ll Ta171np ~ ed. Beclmartmi. k-:. I: addiu=, ca !u:uu of 
tam ~ ~ fa:- 'Che ~ ~&d.aa. cf I::d"' m t:ib .. 
iD. iU Coal~ Pra;ram 011 & pa: wi.C. affac:ud SU.t:Uo Ukav:tft., 
me ~'Cal h'aucd.c: ~ has :tm.nnaii ~ bnd1"3 ta 
India mhu fa: their ai: a:ad. 1IUU qual..1:,- ma:q~1: prag:m. 

c:n:r =ia ma nc ta amea4 ua p~c ~ = p~ 
apn.nly tar the ~ of affactec! I.ad1an c:ib~ vctme'ftr a 
pacmd.al dupes.al. a:f.ta could. haft m impact 011 t:ihal lmd.. A:tachad 
:a t!us letta: an sc=a poaaibla lmguage cha:ga 'aU.ch could. ac!uave 
tb.1.9 purpaea. 

SitaAg1:Wrid.Ol1 

?ha ngulaaam usuma 'Cha:: the si.te(s) fa:- vaa-ta storage will be 
OVlled. a:- acqu:f.nci by the fadaral gove::men-:. ~weve:, 'cl1e ccmpla: 
nature of l.md ow:anh1p in the vutar.i l1m.tacl Sta.tu cay pn.seut ob
suclw :a the sit!.:; of atorap facili'tiu. 'the propa.ad npl.ac.cm 
de9ota cou:td.uable a't'C~ ta• imporun:c tecbn1eal ma:t-:en 9 bu: tail 
ta provide far nv1.av of casa lap.I a= i:sd.-cuuo:al m.atten. CD.T • 
fee.ls tha.1: me Com:m:f H:f.ou· muld. be acivised. ta a:aly:a UUa ~•c:U of 
the s:Lte i: :a:dam lrl.m die tach:n.:fcd nnswa. On Indian. nsamc.ons 
th& c.;ltt ta sa:faca or subau:faca use of the lmci is abta:fntici 011ly, by 
m.:tm ccnuac: wi;:h the t::ib• mti me appt"QV&l by the Sec::a-ca.:y 0f =• 
In.tac.or. ?hue ~ an m & l.:!m.~ad ~ a?lly, a:d. ca: ba 
a::anctad. only by th& mhe' a c:cuan:. It wculd. ba was-c11..~ ~o prccaed. 
wi."th a a:f.:a c:!:la:al:-cari:a'tio: nTiaY an. tha usampc.au 'th&~ In.dim ~, 
ccul.4 be acquirad, only w find; mis usumpd.c11 tacally u:f01md.ad.. Sue: 
~blam ccu.li be prsvcu:ad by nqtLi.:in; card.f.ica.-cicm. of 01n1CShi;I md 
~ u part al :ha p:e:al ~eaa• 1:far.:au=. Sac: inta:::z.
u:Lmz. ia a Ra:dari almaa.-c m mn1ng aml aaar la:cl~• licasil:i; 
~. lega.lato:,- laqaage far Utis cha:p also u i:clwied 1: the 
attachmen~. 

~ ycu fa: yo= =msi.c!ara-tiaa. al thae ccuc:a:,:.s., t! -:;ie =an be 
of fm:':har ania"Cmea, plaaae uo-c:Uy a.a. 

Si:cualy, 

~rr ~ 1 
,._-.~ -- .. ~·~.... ---

J 

Attacl:mc't 
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!XHUIT I 
tac:adm:L of CD:r ?dl:lu 

by 
Cowley alUl Scace 

C!!t'?T:ib• Cowie,. Scace 
Mama Pueblo Valccu Nev Mui= 

Bl&ckfaec Gl&ciu Mollca:a 
P=dara 

Colnll• Ckaaagm Wab:J.a~ 
Fan,' 

Ch.,-mma I.in: S1auz Ziabac:h SoacllDakaca. 
a...,. 
Pmd.:a 

• J1":ill.a Apacha Sadov&l. I• Mm.co 
l:to Affib& 

Southam t1ta Hoiicuuma Colorado 
ta Plata· 
Arc:lml.aca 

Puebla af Lqtma Banzal:f.111'1 Nev Mexico 
Valanc:1& 
Sanclaval 

!'01:'C Peck Phillip• Mcmcau. 
Blain• 

;t:ci live l:emanc ~cm:t:s 
Boe Spriqs 

iaR lc:hold. Ma::h Dakaca 

Mct•en 
Moun=ail 

t1i::ah-0uray t1incah Utah 
Duchesne 
C:1:a:d 

c~ Big Ea= Mca.:an& 
Yall=vatime 
'rnas=• • 

l&vaja Als•c:ba Arizoaa 
knja 
Cac:ani:o 
San Juan trtall 
Md1nhy .Nev~co 
SanJwm 

Spoka:e Stevena '.iashing~oa 

Santa A:a Pueblo Sandoval Nev :-!a:dco 

a 



TJca Mou:cain Mcuca:mma Co~acio 
L& Plata 
San Juan ~ev Maxi.co 
San Jue t1cah 

ron !el'm•:;, Blaine Mc:ca:a 
l'hil.li-ps 

~ Cheycms lig Rc:n ~ 
Iloaebud 

Jaa'Pueblo Scdaval !ewM«xico 

Sa i'arca Nes Puca tdaho 
Lawis 
Clu:vacer 

iopi .. Coccn:f,:o Arizona 
kvajo 

l'on Rall Bmmoc:k Idaho 
Bingham 
Caribou 
l'ovu 

Zia l'uablo Sandaval Nev Med.co 

Yakima Yakima tJa.1~011 
n:tckica.c 

Cu.ppwa-C:rae Choteau Moue.an& 
Hill 
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THE UNIVERSITY OP ARIZONA 
T tT C S O ~- A ll l Z O N A a,n1 

C:OU~G.B OP BNGINBE11NG 
DG'~ o, N1JC.&A& D«m«EDPIG 

S.:=a:a:y of the 
l'laclam: B.egulacor, c~ 
Acm2 Dockaei:$ me! Scvic:e Bnm:h 
Wub:!ngtau, 0. c. zo,,s 
Ou: Si:: 

reoruuy zo, 1980 

.\:cached are :y cammmcs on. cha propose rulu, l.Da:t Par-cs 
2, l9, 20, 21, 30, 40, ,1, 60 a=! 70 as publulleti in Che ieiar&.l 
l.egina:, Vol. 44, No. 236, Oec:abc: 6, l979. 

the O'V'Call pro-poaei nlu u-a well w:iccmi.; howevc, i: is 
&'Pl'U'CC &cm a,.y commrmc• chac t cake iswe wich savcal coa.capu. 

U thare are my quast:i011a 0t1 my ccmmenu, please fael free . 
co coa.cac~ ma a: (602) 6Z6-4985. 
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GCC'al 

1. It •honld b• cl.U%'17 apeci.U.el me :o m is cecuu:y fen: 

the Sica Cbm:a.;tci.zad.cm l.epcrt. 

%. 'l:ha Si.ta Cha:actan.:a.d:i:ni l.apci:c shcald. ba =-i• ta D.C on 

a d:a by uta b&si.a. nu.a :-~cn:t should. ba :ucr"..ccad. ca 

jua'Citicac:tau ten: b.g1-nn1n1 nca ~ccuad.on at a 

pard.cul1-r si.ta am ~ involve ccmparuom vi:h ache 

camtcfate ncu. 

3. 'the Site C?w:acca:uatiau a.po:c ab.ouli .:a5,. in7olv• the 

Dapcc:imc' s program far fa:'Chc dffel.apmct of alternatives. 

4. tha DC shculi ~ be i:volvad in t?ia scrun1ng of situ 

fa:: uta charactcuatiau. 

Subpar;t B - Ucansu 

60.ll Dalaca (5) 

Del.ace in (7) .... "':ha Deput::ent may ~=Inda :mltipl• 

si.tu in a si:gla 'ii.ca charactci.:U!au raporc." am ... 
"am &lea:u&ta m:aa.s". 

Ccmmcc: 

?ha li:a Charactm:uaticni a&po:c sa0t1l.cl ~ b• a cam1'i&c:a 

n:a ccmpa::tsau documenc. 

Suby~ C - Part:icipad.011 ~ Staca GQvermauc:s 

Parag:z:aph 60.83 (c) 

Add: " .... , the d~iou shall be s:op.oved. bv c:!ia 

Cc:mrm1ssio?i am shall stac:e cha ruaau far cha rej ac~." 

Canmeu:~ 
If :he• ia a r~-..:: that cha suca plan be si$ned by 

cha Scai:a Gavc:ar, chc it suiu &i7pt"~i&ta t3C any 

:-ajecdmi be •~aved. a: the ~eat lwel, i.e. t!ia 

Ccmnrt ssiou. 
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330 Ptumyhmia Avmua, S.E. 
Wut,fngtan, O.C. 20003 
(202) 541-1141 

ll!'AaMam al Dir,. ......... Zara 

~ of :he ?rac:leu ~ ~HiOZl 
W..~ D.C. ~ 

'!he S1ar.:a Club ~- thia ~e, :a c:t:1me:u: o: ce CComr::f:a:a:::::!.ssa1li:~S---
hc'poaad 'lul• cm. Ilispoaal of Bi.ah I.ave!. lladioacd.va 'ifastes 1: Geo~ 
la;,odton.ui P:cpcsed. t:tcemil'tl ?:aced=- (44 ?.L 70408, Decamber 
6, 1980). 

'Iha Siftft Club endorm mmy of t!1e p:i:cipl.u i: the ?.cpoaad 1:ale, 
mm, of wbid1 hoe bee ~or:ed by the i1ul aat,cr: of =• I:eangc,.cy 
lavi• ~ ca. 'Sucl.U: Wasta Mm&pmct me! i: hui4e:: Carte' I 
l~ U, l.980 ?ol:f.q St:a'ttmea.t an Nuc.l.u: ~a.sea Mmagm:ci:. 'iewevu, 
we cio d:Ufu- -a. & mmbu of ca prcvi.l:f.o:s = the ?raposad. lw.le. 'the 
cuam.mcs belaw an li:ttad = 1avual of cue key ~ravi3iom. l:owffu, 
ou: izleanacs and co:cu:s an nee a.eces•ar.Uy Um.:ad ca chase sec-:!QUS 
~Y addx-uaed below. 

Wore ~•ins specific ~icms izl ch• ~o•ed. Jul.a," mise cliscusa 
the =dclyin; aaaumpdcu that the Nuclear b$Ul,&~ C:t=isaio: shoul.ci
nu.:t: the lqal au:horlty to liemsa Cid ocha:wue rquJ..ca the polag-f..c 
d:1apcs&J. pTc:ig:am. !hi.a 1-s auumed, of cow:sa, by :he In:e:a;ccy i.avi.aw 
G~ a:ri heailia:: Cutm:. 

~en is 110 quad.cu chat the pelagic: Uspol&l _n:ognm should. ba -:e;ul&i:~ • .. :1 
by a fede:&l agccy othc- chu the ~e of !:ugy, which u 
ruponaibla f01: ~ the p-:-c,srzm. 'Hew•ver, ch• Siem Cl.ab 4au 
n.at b.U.. cha1:, b&::i:g ~ cb.m;u &'t the Commisd.011, cie 
c,,,,,;t,aiac ca: =mead cm. ea pmom chis imporcmc tu:cd.ou. 

Tile beliava :ha1: the Co=m:f.saian, beth as a tnad:u:iou am 1: =• 
cue of the a.jon:y al ics pusomiel, ia biased i: !ave~ of cha tmelur 
povc i:dwl'C:1• ~ p~indusc::y ittcli:iar:ioa. has bffn cccad ~acmdy 
by cha ~t'a CmmrlHicni 011 the Acdd.,m~ &C ~•• ~ Island. 
'the C:mmzrl ltJicz:L' I aet,Off le&:ad: • 

• • • ve have Htm mdauc:9 th&c soma of f!!la old ~d.oual 
?bi7oa09Z1y •:ill i:flt:aaces che n;a.l&ta:,- pn.cdc:ss of :!le 
ac. mii1a acme ccm;iccm:ues beoa.a. =• :aeds o~ s&fac,-
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S«n1:arz: of cha ?luclea: ~ sa,,;a.td.g;, g. l 

a:ad. the %1a8da =f m inrma1::rf a:a i:evi.wle 9 ca rid.ancs 
suggua cha: cl1a mu: has sai:ed.::es erred. on die nde of 
th• 1:dwla,-'s c:oa:v,m;imce nther t!:ta:a. ~gout. its 
pd.m:7 msd.c= of aaau:iug safacr. (po l9) 

'l:h• DC, the Ccmm:u•i= f0tmd., "is sop~ rich t:he licc:sir:g of 
plmta th.a: 1: b.u ao1: gi'V9D. v:1ma:7 c:ocsiciuad.= cc an1:&ll safety 
1 ssuu." (p. 51) , c:d :!2&1: 11 (w) ich i:s pnsc: ~dmi 9 saff, .!:!=S, 
~tudu, the nc is vnabla to "u7f1111:s ns;,cmsibili::,- fen-~ 
m ac.~la 1Sftl. of safu,- f~ uuc:lea: pcwc pla::s.," (po 56) 
(emphasf.s adl!ac!} 

?he lcgovi: Rape~ vu also highly =ideal of Cha D.C's cpua::1.Qm, 
t1nd1ng thU "(i)n sum, :ha Nac:lu:- iqal.ae0:y ~has~ 
uaithc lud.enh:f.p 1l01: mgemat of tha Nad cm.' a saf acy prag:am f 01: 

cewmud.al. :uclear plants. n (p. 114) 

Luply in nspcmsa to the evida:c:a of thi.s p-,:o-indu.sc:y mind su, tha 
~idauc's c-nmn:tssian. nc,mmenJed. a major ras~t'!rl.n; of th• mu:, 
1nclud:fng the esahl:f.shmmU: of m oversight commict:ae = tmelur nacta:' 
safaty, :o be agpointad by th• hasidan:, tc e:ramin• tha perfor.::anc:a 
of the N1lC and. the 1.ndusc:y in adch'usi:g nuclu: pcwu- pl.mt safe~ 
1.aaues me! "in. upl.01:i:g the ovuall. risks of nuc:le&l: paver. n 

(Racommendadoa No. 2) 

"n1e sac:cud nasan fo: our c:onc:m:: is th&: the ~ unc:u-..a.i:d.&s 
regarding miclaar waste ma:cagemcu:, inclnd1:ag tha ab•enca of m ~~ 
1aologic npon:ary, are of'g:fnn:f.:a; ;o have sigm.fica:u: adverse yelit:!.ca.l 
md ec=cm:ic c:onsequsnces for th.a micleu- i:ciuser] anci t:ha fu:are of 
the uuclur pcmu prcgnm. bp,:asci1:ad.ves of tha =clear pcner indus1::y 
h&vt publicly idaad.fiad. Cha auclaa: wu1:a issue as oei:l~ a.s g::ue a 
threat ea cll8 tme:laar pcwer p~gram as tha 'three M:Ue ~l.anci a(:cUmlC 
mci pcvu- pl.mt suacy quud.ons. Mcncvar, ~lad.on t1Qg' bafon c!:1• 
Ccngnss would nquin a phue-out of Cha tmc:lear ~ ~gram anl.us 
specific "solutions" ca the aucl.ea::- wu1:a c:isis ara &ehiavad. by c:~ 
d.Uas. 

IA cha area o:f nuclur pcmar plan: "t"egulaticu, ca ?1:uidaa.c' s ~i= 
fOlmd thae cha pro-1:duscy bus of cha C"'ffll'dsHicu nsul.::ad 1=. ac laa.sc 
some acd.ons c!asj.ped far ch• pracac:dcm of th• indwser, a-c w 
a;,csa of public safar;r C011Cums. Nd.th£ the has~c's Ccmmisaiaa. 
=r the~ i.890~ i:v'Udgacad. the miclear wuca ragu.lad.acr rola 
of the NIC. tl'af~taly, ..,. find. 1:10 subi-cand al nasaas ca believe 
chat cha De's p:o-indusc:y bias v.1.ll 'CCC al.so pnjwiice the ~•iaa. 
1.: us rqa.lad.aa. of uuclur waace managemenc acci.vid.as, including 
tha 'Depart:::tmc of ?nua's ;aol.0~ diS'pcs&l program.. 

'?ha mtC ha nae daca.aua1:ad my i::a:d.0?1. to ragula:s t!le geologic: 
dispcaal. v=osnm 'rich the nsclve to ~• e:;,ec::ed. of the ngulac:.n~ 
aiC1C7. ?he weakn•uu of th:!.s hoposed Rule, as dis.:ussed. belov, 
unfo'l:'tmlacely, are furche:- tas~ to cha Comn:rlss1.an's ui::t",irl,,J .. :,g:nass 
ea c:a.ac a.dcia i:s puc -9rajud .. as and to cic:cnscn.ce me i'Oll~i:al 
c:ow:age raquu~:e to a succassful pelagic: ~caa.l prosnm. 



?h• wa mamqcmm: md. ~-al of high lnel .. eu, ~. vastas, 
cc! ~cte fual, -4-~ to ~:ac: the ~lie he&lt!i a:c! safacy 
ed. u:u:ai BUPl'orc syseems, bcdi :c:v me! fa:- ;ene:ad.cus ca c:ama. 
~ muse mwa:s tha:c oa ngul.&:an of the mzclaar wuca managema:-c prag:am 
'8il1 acive cmJ.y to ~ far the safu1: pcsaibla ~ of -=•• 
vu:a, md. m.ll nae b• 1:ntlnencad by ==s:ms fa:- th• veil bei:g af 
=a mzclear ~ i:dwl'C:1. 'thanfan, "ft~ Cf"nclvde th&:, ba:ri:g 
a ndie•l c:hal:p :1: its a=:mu aml 1.a ~. the NI.C shoulci 
~ nmai:L t:espoaribl.a fat: t:agala1:1:1 t!w pal.a~ ~al pragn:. 
Ve nee 11rd tba:, abcc: n:p:Ld,.-.jcn sh:Uu 1: =a the c,,,,;f•sicra'• 
ac:i==-s Cid.~. the~'• l1ccai:g aa::hodcy 0"1U' 
the DO! seol.caic ~ ~,ag:r;am be ca:a:sfund cc., a t11111 i::tia\7endcu: 
ccmm1H:ioc 1: the feciel:al ex:••ati-n ~ whou sale ~ilicy 
1a the nsa,l.aC1= at miclHr vuea Ktivit:ies mci prasnms 1.:c!nd1nc, 
bu: a.cc :acuaad!.y lim:Lta! =, polc;ic dispaul.. 

!focwi~ W &bava C:Ciiiiiid!\.U 1 we nlccma the ~t:Cmicy CO 
c:s::uumecu: oa. this h'apaaed 1ala. Adapdou. af thasa md. -im1 la: sugesc.ous 
by ochm: 1:cansced penocs cculd., of c:ou:M, camd.cw:a c:e majrn 
sh:f.fts we bel.icve are a.ecescC7 i: the mtC prag:a:. ~ mc!ana, 1:. 
prl:ciple, the majorlc,- at the l.1cc:aing p-racadw:u am:l"ned 1.: the 
iede:al. lap.sea: di.scc••i= pi:ecudiug th• hopcaed. !w.a. ~. 
of ==sa, cha: dte DC nu:i:s its ~ ~:y.) Rcw,ue:, 
th• hopc,Md. Kula~ fail cc impleme:c ac!equ&f:uy several of 

0 

the moa-c ~ of t!1Ue prl:aci:plu. 

(1) 'Ihs h=tsoaed 1ula shaalcl apnsaly nquir• the Del,a.: ueu: of ~ 
to cha:ad:ui:e fully scvual ntu ·1.: a van.ecy of cliffan:-c geol.agic: 
madi& a a pnrequid.:a to ~]Jug to:- a liccse u:id.a: Secd.aa 60.Zl.. 
?b.• ledm:al. iagis'CU' d1 •,=.ua•"!.on pi:=-eciius the Proposad aw.a· sc:assu 
ni,aacadly ths valna of cllanc:er..:i:; several potmd.ally ac:e;,C&bl-a 
si.tu in. a w:iecy of gealap.c madia. ~, ic is aaSllCad. chat 
DCX m.ll ~ such a pro;:am. (Su "Dspa:r:u:a !rem c:te GctU&l 
Sta:wnen:e ot Policy" &'C 70409, "Sica 01uaccarl:a.d.aa Ban.av'' a: 70AO 9 , '· 
~ for C1cac::r-zi.:ig Saveral Situ" a;c 70409-l0. ma. ·•7=oc:tduru" 
a: 704U.) ?his ~ vu &l.sa •tteaed in ?ru~mc e&r:a='s 
i"tb:ua:y U, l.980 Policy Scacamcc., Ye: neither Secd.ou 60.Zl aar mr 
ochu sacdmL :;;agui~ mal:1.ple 1i:a ci.uacta:i:&d.aas p'L"'..c: to 'COE' s 
a:ppUcad.=a far. a 11 cc,-. 

(%) ?he •candud co be &99liad i:L dadd1=1 wtiadie ta auecrue. o::mscuc-:i= 
ot a geal,Qp.c :-e;,onc=,- ~ cdnl.y caa weak. cs~ 60.31) 
'the raquind "Safa-cy" f1:,d:1ng (~ 60.Jl(a)) is manly thac t!lsn 
be a "~l• aasu:a:cca" cha: w cn,u me! amoua.cs of va-ces in. ca 
&l'Plic:adml "cm ?re -nc:eived.. po•auaed, a:d ~oaed of in. a ~osi.:=ry 
ot w duipi P=POaad vi~ =raueffl&bls cs" 1:0 the health anci 1afacy 
of cha public." 'th:U f:!:id1-n; i.s m:d.nly too La. 

?he pu:;ror:ed ~cal" finding (Seed.= 60.31(c)) is no,c ev■n. ac. 
~cal fi:1di:3. a&che, it: is a bala:nr:!:iz CUC~ =ulci &ll0t!t 
a c:onscucd.011 cu:bcr-=adau f~ a t>epoaicar, 'ldch rac<,p•ad. catas~h:ic: 
poca:caJ ~cal af!ac:a. Inciead., l:his ~I is so vaiUe u eo 
b• o~ vi..--cually ao value co th• ~s:i.Qu or occ in:~tac! p~es. 

• 



S1nrllarly, the sqsea1:ad "Com defame a:d security" finding (Seed.on 
60.Jl(b)) i.s sa vagca as t0 be of ao cam~. 

'l:hia Secticm shoa.ld i:clade & "bes: avail.able sita" SUZZl:lard, i: &ictitia11 
to •c:id:m: va:siom of cha "Safar:y," "C=mon duansa md ~r:r-,'' a:d 
~" •~ c:w::-=cl.7 i: :he Seed.cm. 

the 11:maa of :he Coamd.Aioa'• s:mdaris 1a fur:hc ~ 1: cha 
"Othc am.ea" diacauicns pt:ac•e-!1ng ma ~oaed lul.a, '1escribiq the 
C!omm1ssiaa.'s hatT• :ha: the DOZ si:a~ process rill luci manl.y 
t0 "a sla~ ol c:hanc-:ad.:ad si:as whosa amben an amlfflJ the best 
tlW: nucmably cm be fau:d." (at 704U) (a;,h&su &ticiaci) 

(3) ,1m11a:ly, cha S'Cmdarda far isaaanc:a at & liom•• =du Seed= 
60.41 an c:u:iHly tao weak. ~ othar things, the tasc in SlJbsactiou 
(c) ahculc! be serc;thced aubaca:dally. 

(4) Seed.cm 60.l13Aould nquin fo'C:l&l publ.1.c haa:ings prior ta rt:a 
chc-actari.:arloa.. 'tlie valna of these hurings is tauched upou i: tha 
"Sit~ Cl:w:ac:erl.:at:f.an a:a.d Autharl.:ad.ca. of Comttucd.0tl" discusaiaa. 
(at 70410-ll) md the "Si:a Chand:an.zad.au Ravi.aw" di.scusaian (a: 70409) .
~ nasons give. fa:- :ajacd.ng thas• haa1:-inp an not suf'!id.ctly 
sc:=g ta OUCRi.Bfi tha b.ea:i:p' marl es. ~ fi:ci it dU:ficult ta c:ct:;1 :ahend 
the Comm1-stiaa.'s nasoain; thac "my deciriaa. o: altar.ia:ive n:as issues 
a: this ea:ly point. is l.ikaly to nquire ~1111ifs1admi &t tha ccmcuc'ticn 
~ ~caed1np mcl, t!icafan, would. be of quu'Ciaa.abl.a 

• val.a," p.va that tha hc'pcsad Rule does :cc nqairs cha c:hanc:1:a:izad.au 
of altamata si.:u. Cat 70410) Mcracmar, cha C?mmis~'• find1 ... g that 
th• hea.rl.:g proc:ua "c:an be mt ineffic::iant and c:=be:soma •~ af 
~ving a: c!acisiom" (at 70410) •houlci be aut.waighsd by tha i::par:mca 
of the issuas me! the Ca=miuiaa.' s owa. nc:o;aid.a~ thac "it wculci be 
pcsaibl.a f01: the CO'llllllia•icm ta sc:uc:ture its p-roc:aedi:gs so u ta provi.tia 
fai:- fo:ml. hem::f,ugs aa. limited wuss at m u:J.y suge in Cha proc:u•," 
md cha: "(t)b.e hearl.ng p-:-acus has clear &civan:a.ges as a -awc:J:zanhm fa: 
fac:t find1n;." (u 10410) 

(5) ?!la ho'pcseci i.ula shculcl als0 nquira fa:mal proceadi:gs for public 
comiduacicu of OOE's vasta far.n :uaarch me!~= ~gram. 
'the 1:apoaad !ule •haul.Ii con.ta1n athe: acd.ou-enf01:'d.n; provisiacs anabl.!n; 
the Comndsei= to e:csun th&: t!ie wuca fa:: p-:asn= is suffid.ant. 

(5) 'n1e ha9csed kl• sboulci uubliah m i:c~ furtdin; p:agn= 
for p~caa who ~uca i: & siga:Uican: fuhicra. to my 1roc:sadiq 
wbiC1 is a patt cf the ~ p:cc:aa du~ed in the i":opcsed 
lula. ?he DC cu::a:tl.y has cha pcvc to uwl.:iah such a il~sra:. 

(7) 'the h'cpcsed J.ule shculli p:ovide cha: the Immadi.a:a Ufec:~ve:ass 
aw.a shall me apply ca mr affid al act1.0ns of t:ha Cam=iui= ccvsnd. 
by cha i'rotJCHd Jule . 

. 
CS) 'the C:omminic: should. ~an m cw'-=om:.eucal i:::;,act scac-=an: 
far th• i':0llcseci Etu.I.a. 'Ihi.s vcul.d be =nsisun: one ths ?i::&l a.po~ 
af Che Intangency iavi.av G~ on ~ucl.au ?,:a.sea :-!.m&gemen-c and. ?-:-uida:1: 
~u' s F•b~ U :'alley Sc.acc:m:u:, boa af qtu=, ac.sseci the 
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~ of xn'A 1: :ha micllae: vuta ~=- ~;nm. (See 7O4U) 

(9) 'Iha sm.cmau af cha "im;,orc.m: to safaey" .!llltanda:d a;t,licabla to 
•~• systems and ~ shcul.ci be inc:eueci significm,:ly. 
(Sec::!.czl 60. 2 (j) , a: 704U) 

(10) '?!14 m1-n1mnm pe:ioc! t= public- cc • enu = Cha cln:f: d.:a =.a:act~ 
aaal.yria sboul.ci be i:c:asad. &cm 60 ciays to 90 d&ya.. (secd.aa. 60 .11 <•>. 
ac 70416) 

(ll) Sec:dmL 60032 ahouU be ~ by mending ~ Cb) 
to n&d.z "'the Cmm:zrlss-Lcm shall ~m:a p~ NqUir-:g ••• " 
(at 7041.9) 

(ll) Seed.oil 60.3%. which~ ta: tha :enirsad.oa. af_ a lic:en:s•· 
• • -falloriq :he decomm:1 n1.cn1.q of the site, ahcw.d 'be e.Um:t:1&Ud. &-crm 

the hcpoaed Kula. 't!1a iuue af liC8'1'21U1 1:iam-nad0ti u a m&j01:' policy 
quesd.aa nquLri:g tu:=e: s:udy ~ co adcpd.ou. Such a provisiO'Cl 
cm alv&ys be added to :h• Ccmm.sricc.s's lzilu a: a fcxo::• c!aca •. 

?bis C('ncludes ow: to:mal. coweut::s =: tha P::0pos6d Bula. Octca ap.;1.A, 
W ~ncia:• C1a opp0:r:w.d.~ t0 C0Wl: 0?t d1il ~1: p:opoaal . 

.. 
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eNERGY RESOURCES CONS!RV A TlON 
ANO O!V!I.OPM!NT COMMJSSION 
ttT1 ltCW1 AVINUI . ~~ 
(916) 920~815 

Secretary 01' the Nuclur 
Regulatory CamD'f m on 

Washington, O.C. 20S55 

Attn: Dadtat1ng and Service 
Branch·.. • 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

MAR 41980> 
Qfflclaf'lll~ 

Dadm«inC l ~ 
SrZllCII 

~rdl 3, 1960 

The proposed licensing prac:adures for d1sposal of high-level radioactive 
waste in geologic repositcria (Federal Register, Oeceni:er o, 1979) aT"I 
a significant fmpro'ieml!!'lt over the proposed ganeral statament of pc11ey 
which the U.S. Pluclu.r Regulatory Cammfssion (NRC) issued in November 
1978. The curnnt proposal demanstratas this improvamant 1n ~ ways. 
First, the SUf)plementar=, Infannatian indicates NRC's ~gnition that 
a.n undarstand1ng of the fundamantal scientific questions associated with 
long-tann gaolagic isolation from the biosphere of nuclear wastas is tha 
key to a successful licensing program. Second, it provides a framework 
w1th1n which the necassary information may be gathered as a basis for 
detarmi ning whether a speci f1 c r,pos-i tory da!1 gn at a specific si ta 'Iii 11 
provide 11reasonable assuranca11 that r-adioactive wastas can be disposed. 
of w1thcut •unreasonable risk to the health and safety of the public. 11 

We ccmmend NRC' s efforts tC'dard structuring a work~b1 a 11 censing pro
cedure, and support th• basic 1P12roach aamodi ed in these proposed regu
lations. In general, we agree with the statement on page 704-11 of the 
Supplemental Infonatian that: 

"The tadm1a1 crftar1a against which the licanse 
application will be reviewed 11"9 still under 
development. However, the scoaa of the tac.1-tni cal 
criteria is regarded as being suftfc-fently develop
ed to detarm1 na an &ppropr1 ata 11 censi ng procedure 
far- the1,. 1mp1 ementation. • ( Emphasis added) 

We eta not believe, hcwever-, that the current proposal contains a11 tha 
prcc:edunl steps wh1 ch our understanding of this scope implies are nacu
Hl""J ta make 11r:ans1ng decisions. Several aspects of the regulations are 
vague; we believe they can be illl!'raved by making changas consistent with 
the fellowing discussion. 

"'"• • I .. •\ 
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Site Charactarf n ti on 

Sita c:haractarfntion fs the foundation of the Hcansing ,rocess; it provides 
the data an wh1d1 the licensing cleeision will be basad. Similarly, a key 
featun of sita d1aractar1utian 1s tha fnvest1gat1on of alternative situ 
and inectf a. 

NRC appears to agree with this view. Footnote seven on page 70411 of the 
Supplemental Infonnation states that NRC expects th1 U.S. ~artment of 
Energy (DOE) to subl:rft a "wider range of alt11rnatives 11 than ·what is con-
sidared .a arinimum: thrH sites ~resenting a nrfnimum of two geologic 
media. Th• •sign1f1canca of the decision selecting a site for a reposito'l"'Ja 
1s cited u justif1cat1on for expecting OO'E ta exceed the minimm requ1re-
mants. • 

We have two canc:ems about this approach. First, our intarpretation of 
the signif1canca of repository selection 1s such that t:Jl0 media should be 
investigated at a minimum of 'b40 sites per medium. Second, NRC's intent 
w1th respect to ccnsidering alternatives is not reflected in the regu-
lations. There is no requirement for COE ta submit more than one site 
characterization report or to charactariu mare than on• site. Furthennore, 
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) filed with the license application 
may have ta be site specf f1 c to fulfi 11 the requirements of sactions 51. 5 
and 60.21. We suggast that the regulations specify more explicitly the 
requirements for site characterization and the cantants of the site charac
terization rei,ort. Alternatively. an EiIS could be required for the site 
characterlntion pl"'Oa.ss. In addition, the proposed regulations de not provide 
for adaquata consideration of either ~tRC's or the public's comments on sit, 
characterization reports. The regulations should specify that COE must 
respond ta issues raised in the site characterization ~art. 

The pl"Ocess for implementing the technical criteria 1s also vague. The 
draft regulations indfcata that the hydrology, geochemistl""J, geology, etc., 
of the, proposed sites must be explored. They also indicate that t.iese 
features nff<f to b• explored through a series of tests, including .irt ~ 
tasting at dapth. The data obtained fl"0ll1 these tests would then be ~ared 
against the yet•to~a-developed technical criteria. Wa anvision these 
criteria to be such things as, for example, tolaranca 1 imits for thennal 
response of the hast rode, leach rata 111111ts for the in situ waste form, 
and ion migration rates under cond1tions of repositaryfiTTure. Sina the 
technical criteria are non•xistent, however, the regulations iacx. an im-, 
portant s~; that is, a matching of tedmical criteria with the specific 
test or tests whidl wilt prove that these criteria can be satisfiad by the 
proposad repository sita. Although such a matching is il?l!lossible to comp1 ete 
without technical criteria, it can be approached by spacifyirlg certain 
1,q2erimants which absolutaly must be i:i•rlor:ned. Thes1 experiments can be 
speci f1 ed using the current tficope of undarstand1ng of the ted1ni ca 1 aspects 
of repository dasign, and wi out obligating rtRC to fssue a license ona 
th• axpariments ara done. The California Energy Ccnrrfssion has done sx·unshe 
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wane in this area and has discussed thasa axpenments fn public documents. 
For example, fn addition ta th• requirements foT" altar-native sita and 
inadia fnvut'fgatfons mantfoned aflave, we racamend that thermal experi-
mants be 't"TJn at well above design base heat loads ta detarmine if unL"<?acted 
effacts occur and ta our abf11t:, to predict thermal ruponse. !n situ tests 
shaul d also include rad'fonur:lida or- stable element migration ovir riii"ona.ble 
range of watar temperature, pressun, Eh, and pH ta examine actual geo
chemical, diffusion and wuta-roc:k 1ntaractions under natural cand1 tions. 

Thus, NRC could currently specify within the procedural element af t.'ta 
pre posed 1"19U1 a.t1ons, a· number of specf ff~ axperi men a whi di wau 1 d aid f n 
the successful 11 cansing of a reJJCSitary. Ooing so would damanstnte the 
geed 1'a1th of rtRC ta !ddrlss thi scienti-Mc issua, including tna mast basic 
issue: Are tha tachn1 cal criteria adequate to assure isolation? Further-mare, 
specifying such experiments is a necessary step if NRC views the 1f c:ans1ng 
pracass u a means far- daveloping technical c:ritaria. 

Licansa Acclication and canstruction Authorization 

Sect1an 60.21(c)(13} requires OOE to specify in its licanse application-that 
is, after site charactanntion and before omstructfon au'thoritation-"thasa 
structures, systsns, and campanents of tha gaalogi c reposi ta't"'J, both surface 
and subsurlace, wh1 ch requi l"9 research and development ta eonfi rm the adequacy 
of desigrr. 11 A time ·scale is required for resolving issues reiatad ta items' 
•1mportant to safety.• • 

Although this language describes a i:,rocedura which is ccr::non 1n ructor 
licensing, rapcsitcr:, 11cans1ng differs from the former in at lest one 
crfti cal aspect. As-noted f n the Supplemental Infarmation section, under 
Sita Characterization Review (page 70409). the 010 processes dif:far in 11 the 
exunt to which enginHrad faatu~ an b1 relied upon to accamriadata de
ficiend as in site dtar-actaristics. 11 Obtaining such information .fcT" geologic 
repositories has been an elusive goal in the past, and thar-9 fs little , 
cartainty about haw quickly sudt information can be gathered fn the future'. 
Th1refore, if cr1t1cal, unanswered scientific pid engin1srl-ng questions are 
iclantiffed as ~iring further rasurch and development, and eonstruction 
is authorfzad-on this basis, there is a possibility that the licens1ng process 
and construction may have to be tarmi natad at a 1 a tar date--at a great cost. 
There 1s also a possibi11ty that the project will a~uire sufficient momantum 
that, excapt in the event of highly visible failure, tanrrtnation will be 
rulad out. The regulations thenfars should specify cntaria whid1 must be 
i:iat prior ta HRC' s authorirfng construction. 

The mast important critarion to ba met conca~ th• g101ogic disposal conapt 
itself. Our first eoncarn 1s that the praposed 1"'9gulations do not a.ddl""!Ss 
adequately the contribution which geology makes ta suc::essful isolation. 
Nena of the criteria for s1ta d'laractarizatian includes provis1ons for locating 
a gaciogi ca11y stabl I site which provi da assurances for predi c--..ad stab'fl i t'J 
over the 11fa of the rapos1t01"'/. Sita studies whidl do not cans1der geologic 
histo't"'J may n·eglect a.dvena future ·d,angas 1n the abilit'/ of a sita to isolate 
was tu for thousands of yea'I"!. Therefore, we recolffllf!nd that the oro~osect ?"Ula 
adapt the following gufde11n1 which was discussad 1n the NRC coni'erenca on 
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Statl Rev1ec of Sita Su1tafli11ty Criteria for H1gh-Lsvel Rad1oactiv1 Waste 
Repasitone which was held tn Denver, New Orleans, and Philadelphia during 
Saptamber, t9n: 

irrhe repository site should ce shown ta be geologically 
stable, f ·•·. ft shall nat have experfancad geological 
events dur'fng th• put 107 year perfod of a t'Jpe and 
magnitude sucn tbat th~ ~-term affact'fvenus of the 
repos'ftar:, could ~e comp sad were s'fizrf lar events to 
occur- at scma future time.• 

In adcl1 t1 en, we l"9C0IDID!l'IJ that the gea 1 agy of a P1"01'0Sed si ta b• cl assi -ff ed 
as "1mpartant ta safety.• 

Seolnd, -th• ganerally aeaptad view fs that th• gealag1 c disposal cancapt has 
not been -verified as a a:ethad which w111 assure lang-tenn isolation of high-level 
ria'ioactive wastes. This view is reflected fn th• Interageney Review Group's 
(IRG} report and in President Cartar's raant statement on nuclear wasta 
disposal. The lfeansing regulations therefore should require NRC, prior ta 
authorizing ccnstructian, to 1) hold a fannal proceeding and 2) male• a specific: 
finding on the feasibility ~f geologic: disposal at the pro~ose<l sits. • 

Cefan-ing detailed consideration of dec:amm1ssioning unti.1 all wastes have been 
emplaced (Section 60.S1) 1s fnappropria~. On p. 70409, ft was noted that 
faiproper avac:uatian of an exploratory shaft ccul d make the reposital""J unsealable. 
Th• riRC cannot make a decision as to whether the rapositorJ can be sealed -unliSs 
the methodologies for sealing are sat forth and denxlnstr-atad prior to . 
drilling the first shaft. Although relevant fnfonnation wilt ba acquired· 
during the operational period and should be used at. the time of the issuance 
af a lic:ensa amendment, detailed plans should ba in hand well befo~ than ·ta 
assure lang term fsol ation. 

Stata Part1 c:i patf on 

Suppart C - Parti c:1pation by State Governments - does net ma~t what we see 
as the necassary criteria for state involvement in the siting, construction and 
daconmfssioning of a reposftary. Although the proposed nigulatfons offer the 
state an oppartunft'/ ta part1c:ipate, and allow states ta specify the scape of 
their ccnc:ems, the NRC is given the autharit;y ta maka the ultimate decision 
on what iuues states will and will not ba able to rev1et 1n a specific: iic:ansing 
procee<ling. as welt as the level of funding far review of approved state proposals. 
In addition, than is no process through which states c:an appeal an i'lRC decision 
on the scape of state 1 nva 1 vement. • 

Wa rea11:e- that DOE bears a large portion of the responsibilfey for State 
part1c:1pation and that HRC's proposal for State participation in the lic:ans1ng 
procass may be 11m1tad far that reason. What COE proposes for Stat, participation 
1s unc:ler,however. It is th•refare fm;,artant far the licensing process ta 
provide the basis for meaningful State re•rfew. Moreover, the comprehensive 
nature of the current proposal provides a framework for 1mplament1ng naassarJ 
Stata parti c:ipation procauas. 
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Tha fundamental shcrtc:amfng 0¥' th• cun-snt proposal ·1s the lade of a mechanism 
for states, whether potant1al hast statu, or adjacent stat2s, ta halt the 
repos1to1""J s1t1ng ?T'Oc:&SS when their concerns are not resolv~. !ntarestad 
statas (1.1., states wh1c:h have 4 ;aner1c1nterest or a policy ccnarned •~1th 
nuclear waste} alsa have ccncS?"ns wh1d1 must be met through specific procadures; 
tha scientific questions in reposita?""J development are the sama for hast, 
adjaant, and 1ntare.sted statas. Sect1cn 5O.SZ(b), which ccntains the unda11nad 
term 11affectad (statas), 11 may 1Hlll'fnata 1n1;1ut from fntarestad states. 

One mechanism fer state fnvalvemant \lffl'fch has raaived a geed daa1 of attention, 
mast racant_ly by the !ntangeney Review Group (IRS), fs consultation and can
eurrenca. Whila th• ~uc:lur Fuel Cycle Cammi_~ of the En1rgy cammissian 
is not tied ta this spec'ftfc tarminalagy, "• do s~part the can~ which is 
emad1ed in the tarminolagy. Cotrsultat1on implfes an absaluta requ1rtmtnt for 
the f.ldenl govemmant ta meet, 1ntarac:t, and exchange information with states. 
Moreover, the idea cf concurrence naassanty includes the ll(JSSibflfty ti' 
nanc:anc:urrenc:e. The proposad licensing regulations appear to bypass entirely 
tha latter con capt. 

The essential role· af a potential hast state under- current scientific conditions 
and state-of-the-art should be ta part'fcipata fn the fundamental sdentific 
ver1f1catian program, aven prior- to a project being 1n1tfated w1thfn the stata. 
This ro1a means net only some farm af consultative t-n• intaraction batwe~ 
the stata and the fedlral government, but also that the state ftsalf should 
be able to issue a ser1es- af ccnc:erns Ol" sciantiffc•quastions and nave these 
questions resolved by its own experts by ineans of 1f terature saarches and 
infonaat1onal hearings. 

Nannally tha potant1al host stata ro1e 1s defined as either havfng a veto 
or some form of 11co0perat1ve 11 intaraction with the capabflit'J to stop the 
project. This essentially antiC'f~atas a subordinate role. In tems of 
development and in tan:is of ver1 fication prior ta 11 cemure, a potsnti al host 
state shaul d have a capabilit-/ of intanctfng on the project and hal t1ng the 
project at any phase of its dev•lopment ff the stats is not satisfied that the 
project is moving fon,ard with a reasonabl1 and predictfve set of mathodclagias. 
Of cc1i1rse, a mechanism ~t also be specified for ar~itr-ating cases on non
cancurrence and far an ultimata federal override ff a~itratfan fails. 

We offer these cements as constructive criticism of the propqsed 11cansing 
regulations. We hapa you give thl!D sar'f aus attention. -

• I t 

~ISSIONER AMO PRESIDING M&.SER 
NUC.EAR FUEL CYC1.E CC1""mE! 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY cor-t1ISSION 

Very truly yours, 

~~ ... u--- e ¢/ruJ 
PR!sc!LLA c. GREW 
DIRECTOR' 
OEPARTMENT OF COl'IS~VAT!CN 
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(t/JIF/l.. ?aJ.Jaa' 
Department of Energy J 
W a.shington, D.C. 20545 March 3, 1980 

~ ?01. ~. !camel Chilk 
Semta:y, Nuclear bgal&cory ~Hio11 
A:tct:iocs Doc:ked.ng a:d Senica :Sn:ch 
'luhiqcon. ll.C. 10-'53 

na 1'~c of ?:uv" ('DOX) u plaued co su=it caarmecu o: cha ~ur aa;u.ta
tory Ccmm:haian's (nc)•propoaed nlu, "DU110aal al~ iadioacd.va Wucas 
in Qeolos1c 'bpc9:t.:o:ias; h'oponcl ~en•1 nc hocadw:'u" th&c wen published. in the 
?edEal Kagucu 011 Deceabu 6, 1979, 441!236, pqu 70408 throaah 70411. 

A.a 110tad 111 the b.c:q:awzcl infamd.an 1: the Federal bgiscar tied.ca, cha p:aposaci 
nle deparu &am cha pnviOU9 prapoaed. Genenl Statmecc at Palley 1: ch&c 
&ciclitianal nm~ of the 'D~c's plans for sics characteruaeiau u nquinci 
1h actvanca of mr foml lic:ansi:g p-racud1:gs by !:he Comm..ssiaa.. 'the tlaparc:cc 
believu 1: aPFQpr-s.ca to ~• ~c prac-==u it i:ttmcls to !ollov 1:1 Cl'l:';U' 
co im;tlcenc the harldauCial policy saceanc of F•bnuy l2, 1980 in perfocz:L:g 
•ite diaractuuad.o: activities ml! co e:ram:f ,. 1: wat vay t11a ~•aci nc t'Ula 
would pem.c the implameutad.011 of this pt"Og:am. 

As clinc:ted by the h'esidallt, the Deparc:::e11t i:u:enda to canduct ri.t• u:vuc:!.gatiatt 
- and cha:acte:ua.Ci011 scmiu u widely divers• geologic eJffiromuma a:d. poceud.al 

ho•t rac:u am to qualJ,fy fou to fiv• such si:u u Videly diverse mrlraaments 
prim: co selacting a 917ecific prsfund sica to be the 'ba.11.s of & for.:a.l liceue 
&pplicaci011 to the Ca=zisai011. ?he Depan:ua.c is pnsallCl.y cocdw:ting sica 
itrv.sd.pd.O?LS in srre:al distinct seologic re;iou.s af che count:,- and incmds 
shorcly to seell: Sta:. participac:!.an in c:cpandiag invesu1aci0-as to cial:'e divena 
:edi&ins~adsli:1.om.J.ngiou. 

I:vesd.gatioa. of ,nnaaa geologic: :'eliom will seqwmd.ally lsacf co idei:u:ific:ad.011 
of .. vua1 pocmcial npcsito:Y locati011S 1:1 uc:h ragiou. At the ~e cha: chanc
ten.:atiau a:f then several poca:d.al loc:atiou 1, sufficiem: to &llov pre1uen:al 
atc-c:ioA t-0 ·tiio-- a: cbru locations n.thi: a ngion, eh• Deparcut ucecd.ll to 
prapan a Sica Chancc.rt:ad.on Pun which rill inc:lwia l) a ducrlpciou of the C":illO 

or thn• •1cas il1 the ngioa. co b• chanctert.:ad, 2) & <!uc:rlp~u at cha pra-poHd 
lite chuac:arl.:atiou prognm am 3) che crtcan.a am ached iised co a..-rtn a: ;n-a
:faffad aitu for cb.ar.lc:erizati011. A: ~cal Assess:ec will wo be ;n:apand 
co su;rpor't the ciesig:&Cic= of p:elarnd. dcu toi: d•t&ilad chanctui:acio11. 

't'ha ~c i::a:d.s to ~•n Chia sica c:hanc:m:aciau plan i:t co0t1•nciou 
with Stace &:d -l.0Cal. officials llb.o vill haft been i:rlc=! co par1:icipac11 in a 
c:ousulcad.cii a:d c:OUcun'e:ca process in C001'U'&tiou wi!:h cha Depai:cacc f:cm the 
b91il:uu.ng of ehe sit• nalcad.011 proc:us in uc:h ragiou, ta eouducc public heart:gs 
near co locatiocs tmc1c c:onaidend.ou and. co provicia cop!.u of apvroprl.a.ca doc:t::ea.:s 
i:i public ~c 1:0ou in ~cnmm1 tiu near co proposeci sites. ':he Det,ar=euc prO:
posu to subtd.t Chu Si:a Ch&..-accarl:a:i011 Pl..m and ~1:1.cal Assesamai:i.c ca ch• 
Director of cha Offica of Nw:lear Macui&l S&facy and. Sa!agua:-cis for raviaw by :he 
Commi.aian sea1~. 1!'1' e 

3-~-40 ~ 
~~= !:-l ~•,,,.~~~ __ _,._._ .. - . 
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?ollcvil1; =mace of di• cie:a.:Ul!fi c.!:.uaccan.:aeicm ..aon oa. die c-.o co mea maac 
p:af und sica i: a give. nsi=, cha D•~ beliffu thu auffidac.c daca. 
will ~ na.:ilabla = ciace:miua wh:f.ch si.ca(s) i: a. p.ve: geologic ragi.0t1. u =osc 
likaly co be qualilisd u & pocm:d.&l si:a fa: a 1eologi.cal rapasicory. A.t t!1is 
a.ma, "8 D•~ vauJ.c! move co p~acc cha: si:a(s) .f:om i:t:uai.on cha: m.g!1: 
duuay iu vubili:y u a P"ea.d.al site by "b«nki:ag" cha si:a(s) e.iche: i: cha 
cu• of pablk l.am1a, by p:0pasiq adm.m.su&d.ve lam ~t:hdrawl co cha '!u:eu of 
ta= ~. or u the cue of pnvaca lad. 'by seeld.q :a acquu• &om :!ia 0V1:LC' 

np.:a suf~icim: tel suppCR a si:a p:ocacdml p:og:am. Ac th&c Ci:la, cha Oepa:=a= 
will auo daca:m:Lu vhecbc aip:1,!icut: adild.ona.l ch&:ad:an.z:a:icm9 puti.ap• ~ 
sadl. maam u ciaval.opiAs sh.aft.a md. ci:ilu CCI allow ev:nrlnat:1011 md. u-situ eud.:g 
ac =• p:apa.ed :atf09ico:y ?iari.=ll, c.U b• :aqu.:Lnd in aria: co <iavel.ap m~a: 
i:fo:mad.o: co sup.,ol:1: a poaaihl• ~=-~ .fo: caa.scr=c.ou auchortzaciau 
:a the Ci?TIIIT'1 nicnh • 

?he-D~ baliffu Cha: a decision co vithd:av 0: "bank" a pocend.&l sita a: 
co com:l=-e sica ch.a:actan:ad.oii by man c:ensive mechacl.s such a ;1 n!d ng a ab.de 
"1ll Aetui:• c!1a pnpand.an. of a: !xivi:am:aucal ~c S:acemaa.c: (:n!). 'the 
Oap.utmu.c in:cuia CCI aaci!y cha Cccmissiou af a p:0posed decisi0t1. co "ba:k" or 

. furcha: eba~uua a p:afa:nd rtt• ae die d.ma of usua:ca of the ci:.d: n.s met 
v1ll supply ~o:madmL au fu:che: pr0pasad. c:1:1araecuuac1.0a. iD. a suppl.ma:: co che 
pnv1.ously-issued. site cllaractad..:&Cio: pl.a:. 'tha Dapar=ea.c will sol.id.t Comm..,siou 
:avi.w of the p:opoaad. daci.aiaa. and. proposed. aciclic1.cmal cha.raccui=ad.0t1. prio: co 
1.asuanca of ca final ns md. i::;llm11:tad.oc. ~ th• ~i.a:- ilea: fu:chu ciacailad. 
cha:ac:arl:ad.aa. of & p:afa:nd. si:a iA & :~cm is campl.acecl, the 0.-pa:=ea.c r-ll 
prepare a Dec:a:Uaci Sica Ci.a:acun.=ati.oa. aat,Off vhich will. be p:aviliad. co cha 
Commisaioa.. 

tha o.,ar:ma:: im:aat!s ca :apeat t!1u n:a c!laractad.:ati0t1. ;n:oc:ua 1: clivene 1eo-
"l.c&ic ~u cul t!:.f.f:farm: has-c roc:k. :edia. u::il, as clinccad. by the ?residau:, 
four :a five suc:!:I. ~:Led. situ ha-re been icia::ified. Ac ca: d.:a cha c:a:clidaca 
u.:a ns vill. be supplecantad. md. a si:a salactiou :ecc-n=endad.o: '4.ll ba p:ep&:aci 
:a c:ampa:e these fou: ca five compuabl7 ~1ed. situ and. to i:!:1.00•• f:o: a:o:g 
c!1em cha =e a: ma:a situ Cha1: vil.l. bacama cb.a basis fa: Uca:s• &tJplic:a.:1oa. co cha 
Ccmmi.aaio:. 'th1.s decuiou will be :wia iA cl.cs• cauul:ad.0t1. vi.ch gave==:a::s of 
Si:atu and. l.ccalld.es :ha: vcul.d b• affaccad. by dte nsalc.s af =• dad .. doa.. 

?ha Deva.-c::an: believes c!1ac au p:ac:ua fa.lly i:llpl.emaa.cs t!l• di:ac:ti01U of :h• 
P:esila:t i: his sucama:t of !'eb:ua:y U, 1980, co=pliu fully nth all nqu:!.ra
:a=s of Cha Sa:ia:al !:vi:aaca:tal Policy Ace, p:avidas full oppc:cwu.=t ~or Scat• 
a:d l.cc:al. =msu.l:&d.o: am ccnic=n=a, &:cl p:0V'Uu fa: public p~1c.':,pac.a: i: w 
decia~ prac:ass. IA au opim.a:, ~ p:a-I.1.ceui=.; p:oc:us ,:ot2oaad. in w 
u&fc rul.a i:Uod.ucu umz.ac:usa:y a:d. radtmdani: al.mnca i:tc aa. oc~sa sc,mci 
p:ogram for ;eol.ap.c imueig&d.om md date::zi:a:iau of sics s~cab:ili=-,. For 
aaz119le, c!ia pJ:'0ilasal 'by nc co ca:ducc public maaci:;s co 1:'ff'!ev cha D&11art::aa.c's 
n:a c!1&:accui:ad.o: pl.&:aa seem co be mmacu.sa:y si:cs :ha D~a:c::a:c rtll be 
cacduc:1:iag ~1:n1 la: ••tin.gs. • ?ha t>«9a:=-ut :equasu ch&t :b.ese uus of 011 
p:opased. carmz1 nioa. :'Ula wh:f.ch ua im:cmauca:c vi.ca ca D.-pucauc' s respcm.i
b:Uiuas fa: sic:a t:v.•tipciaa.s, coiisalca:ica. md coacin-:aaca with ca Sc.acu 
accl <latu:i:aacion af au:Lcabla situ b• -=-med cc al.law !o: il:;ll.mencaeioa. of 
a. Dep.ucaa.c's prag:am cl si:a ctU&lUicad.cii ,pr..01: co fecal a99Uca.cioa. far 
Ucsmsing. 



1:ha nmainin; p:cc:aduru af the propoaed :ula vhich deal ,n.ch pose~plicad.oa. 
liccamg by :he Comm1 H:io: a.,peu appropd.a:ca far i:;,tffl4l1C&Ci=• we da have • 
mzmbe: ~ minor ch.mgu a: cl.an.fie:&~ ~ thu• prac:sdu:-as which a:. i:claari 
1: the cu:l.o•ad. da:ailad c:...rmcs. 

% !acloau:u 
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SilCUIC a,M;"iri 91'3 Oll nl3 ~ rnomu.nOlf to 
DE DC noPOSn iJIU OH ucmSUG 3.DOSllOU?S 

DOS q:aa Vi.:h m4 sunc=u th• i:accapc af early i:fa:::al 1:cuacd.ou Yi.ch 
die DC awf 011 =• noz pla:aa ca pchu c!ecailad. uc!m1cal inf==ad.oil =. 
pocad.&1 c::c:uHdaca sites fa:- a npoaico:y. ?ha propaaecl Sita Qa:accartzacicm 
~ (SCI.) u dac:rtbeci in pa:a~h ao.11 aua an apppropd&ca veh1 eta fen: 
dL1a ~. although ns1ca Chand:~ Plm" m.;hc be a -man 
awro,d&ce c:.1a. ia•ilN~, u mead i: cha cn=smit:&l laccup noz baa •oma 
==a.=s &bouc S01111 of ae spcilics, aa Wlllll u .aa of specifics, :1.:. ca 
~ :w.a fa:- i:zp!ammu:&1:icn1. of Ch.is COllapC• 

• -DOZ ·-.. _baa mwlved i: a pNg:am to 14et:ily cai,clidaca -aicu fen- scca Cime 
ed. ·sama paemd.al. ca:dic!&ca d.:as have baa: p&r1:ially c:haraccart:ac! i:iu:lud1-n; 
1,o·a ;eoph,-sic:al l!ec!n:dques ed. deep a;,la:aca:y· bonholas. Ow: fu:un pl.ma 
call fin- uce:sive rits cha:acca:uati.oa. accivid.u 11'. mmarous p~ and 
:-agiaaa buq COIM!ud:ed 1: cl.as• coopencia: nth Stace au1:hcrl.tias as 11'.clicaced 
1-.: cu P:uident1 al ;aicfanca (See P:uic!am:ul SC&Ct:=e11C of ?eb:uuy lZ9 l980) • 
!his gindai,ca Vill ~ furchu alabc:acad. =. 1: cha Pruidaue'• wc::uct.!ous ca 
DO!! ca be 1-.sauad shorl:ly. '1lta p:cpcaad rule, acveve:, could b• illcup:acad. co 
pnchda :cox•.s implammtcad.o: af l:'uidmtt1-al policy by aal.Ci:s oors sita 
c:huaeCeri.:a:ioD. acCivid.a and kd.OIZ&l. ~al Poli:,- kt :aviatilS 
pend:fn; c:ampleei= of m opau-exuied nviav by-ch• Dll"t= ~ che Of~ ~ 
!!&1:a:ial Sdae, md Wa;auda. 'the fi:1al :u.la ahoal.ci scaca elu.;-ly ch&e D0! 
m.7 p:cc:eed VUh such ac:a.vi~u md nviaa.l!urtq the d:f.:ac:01:'s t"SV'iev of 
cha sica cha:actan.=ad.oa. activiUu. 

mI.OltilOU S'EA1TS 

' Alehcu;h th• prcpcaad Nl.e <ices uoc specifically :-aquira a: e:pl0rat"7 shale 
aa pan of cha aita i:lw:ac:tui:~ p'l:'Oiffm, cl:;e Pnamla. u well as pabl!c 
Rac-=-ucs by mtC offidd•, i:adicacu that m u;il~aca:y sh&f: ldll ba 
:equiNci ac all ca:d.ici&ta situ. ?hs fi:al nl• should ~acily ch• ".:~o:::acia: 
needed co suppon ch• sdecy fi:d1np of 60.31, but ace prajudp cha cad:1:iv,ias 
:ec:uaa:y co obcai: i.e. DO! 1hculc! devi.sa die c:huaccanueiou ~ira= cac:u
aa:y co obcai: the spec:t.:ied. idcn-:z&d.011 fa: individual si:es and asc:..-i.be we 
p:cgnm 1:. :ha sa. 'th• sa md. ma nsult!:g uea:accia:s vill p:-crvicl• cha 
fa:,m fo: d:f.scu1icn1 ~ :ha pt"C9 md CO\UI of :he VU"'-01US 1:vud.pco:y cac:l::u.quu. 

vie believe chai: cha DC awl serl.QU.Sly aadense1:r&cad me ease· of C!:iJlarad.cn 
ac dapth. ?ha ~f esd:aesd cue "buad. avcu en,ical m:tn:1n; pnc:icu" ca 
coac of site ·char&cc~ vauld be "a.ro=d $10 m:Uli011" 'buc due co c:s 
acamiva qualicy &UUraJSCS ch&c vc,uld be i:aqu:1.:ad ac a ~oai:a:y and ~• 
pacential fa:- men e:i::amive :aci:a, che sea.ff N~d "a fi~a o~ $20 
m::LU1011 co be a safe iippu bcu:d,." Scma ~ cha uau we• cha scaff h.aa nae 
.valuated ~Y cha =•cs are: 
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t. ?ha awf uCi:&Ced =11 o:a 1hafc, fau:" feec 1D cliamacu-, 3000 .fuc deep. 
tie believe cha: becawia ot =a ciepa. am ~• ol =e shuc eel cha 
=a:u:a of the cud.:g, pnda:ca vculd d:f.c:aca th&: a secc:cl sh.de met 
cmmec:t:tns drilc be ~=-cncta4 f~ amugency uca;,a. 

2., ?:la stall ud.:zacact Chat a roam %0 faec by %0 faec by 8 fa.: vould be 
comcnccad a: ca boccc= ot ch• sha:fc. We bellS'ft l:!1&c such a ==o= 
-,al,4 ba fu cco mil to dnll ha:u=ul bar'...nss =•c•HU,- CCI co:du4C 
mee:n1:n;ful. 1: a.cu t:aac:i:l;. 

3. the seaff_cca: •Cima:• oa.ly i:clucled coses fc:n: t:humal. cuc.q., 

4. ?ha ac.all coac •cimaca do• a.ac a;apu:- ca iDcl.ttd• cha coses of a Qu&UC7 
~• hogram ccufo:m:t:c co c!ie raqa:uama::. ot 1ocn,o, J.ppmzcli: B. 

. " car ad.mace of the- ca•c. to p.mo:m mecn1n;ful. ~lorad.cm ac clal'th u betvee: 
$60 and $100 m:U Jf mi fm: each nt:a •. 

III. CONSIDDA.""tml OF AI,m,'AT!! !MS 

?ha Pl:QPOSed :ula u ~c h&--y abcut ma nla.~v. :cl.as ol Il0X md ?l'i.C :L=. 
th• a:f.C• selac:d.oll procasa. .A. Hader c:ould inla: that DOZ is pna•:d.ng a 
cumber ot alcui:zatas from vh1.c:h Nm: vUl sel.ac:t cha pnfu=sd.. s:f..:a, aa is d.o:e 
in soma Stace sid.n; prognma. 'the 'P:aambla ahculi make ic el.au chac DO_! has 
prognmma:ic :upomibil!ty Co aelact Ce ai:a. D.C'1 role is CCI li=-n.:se c:n: 
d.ec:71:n• to liCSM• a npcaitory at the eica. 
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snCinc CCMMEnS O?l nc n,opom:, 
mt! 01\t UCDS~ i!l'Osr.ou:?S 

I. l0CJ'I.Sl.40(d) 

(&) DC haposed 'iorii:g: 

(4) 'the ~ of l:aqy (llOI), u m avplicmu: toi- a Ucase tci 

ncd.ve am poaaua ndi~d.ft ,iuea at a aeol.osie ~aico:y 
~ ana punuqi: co Par: 60 ot chis cha-pear, shall Rbmit 
u ua: dme ~ 1:s apvlic.ad.ozs or il1 acmmc., mil ae Che d:ze ol 
menctmencs, m Cha mamwr provided. i: Seeci= 60.ll of chis c:hapear, 
~cal nparcs wic:h cliscuaa th• mactan desc:ibecl ..1A Sac:d.oii 
,,t.20c 'J:he dilC:HiOZL of alt~VU shall i:cl.ad• ri.ta c:haffU-
f.:&aC:iOC data for a mmhar ~ lites in appraprt&ca pelagic ad:f.a so 
u to aid the Comziuicm 1l:t m•ki:g a ccaq,arativ. cnlaatiau u a 
basis for ar:iving ac a nasmted. decuioa. a:der NUA. 

(b) bcCll!IMnd 'S.ffuimu 

It is expected that Chen v:Ul be ma:y amend=enu co cha Ucms• 
~ticl1 during tha r.-rlew proc:us. AA update co th• ll shculc! only 
'be raqu:f.rad il Che amaudmtmt 1:valld&css soma p&R of can. 

II. l0Cl'lt60.2(~); 6O.ll(a)(l) 

( a) n.c Proposed 'liording: 

(l) •••.• ~c of a s1.te. 
(2) A ducri.pd.oa. of th• sita(s). 

(b) a.,-.,,,,.aded '!evinoa.: 

hlffide m 1ab1ecd.a: 60.2 a ddi:itioa. of nsite" wttich should =-mi a 
portion of land. Oil cha onu of a hv square k:Uomacan with a a•o
~ologic Htd.:g potcidaily approp~:uca for =1:ed pologic dispc1al 
vhou bc=dand rcushl1 c:oi:cida vi.th w :"alJOSito:,- opera.c::.0iu ana 
an4 an ~sirop:1.&ta su::011adiq canc~l :one. 

(c:) iatioa.als: 

n.. propoaed licsusi:g p:-oc:adm'u ~U' to 'C'apasito~ "situ" and 
:-aposico:y "c:mzdidaca area. n It u :ac c:lur vhechu thue ceca 
an 1:terr:ha:pabla, or vhechu thay :=ply physical si:a c!i.f!sr~as. 
Di additioa.; while "canclid&ca arus" ia c!eti:ted in § SO.Z(a), ic !s 
'l1Cla.•chelesa amhi;uoua; i.e., ~es it nlar co cha bl:'oad ex;,anse ot a: 
cd.n seleccad nposicor,- :eclium or ca a :ara locall=ed po~!oa ot a 
seleecad mecii\lm? 



ro: aam;ila, ~d.-:-a ca basalts, do .. "t:and.1.data area" :sfu ca 
Columbia nacaau bualc., cha l'uco B&ain bualc., 911ed.f 1c baaalc 
flea, or ochu- mora lo=il!zad .-va:ca or a:au? 

III. l0Ci160.2(&) 

(a) JJLC hopoaad Wori!.qz 

•Cc,cf1 daca ana" =-ma a polcsie a:d hydrolop.c system vichu 
1lb:idL a aeol.os1c npod.tor,- u.y ba locatad. 

?ha ciefim.ti= of "ca:didat:a an.a" should be: a poru.ca. cl la:d 011 
tu~~ thoaaa:ds ol aquara kilaacan idaud.fiad chr0ugh a 
aita.•c:nam.ns pi:ocau .. =u.t:dn1ng pol~ a:c! hydrolosic •rs:-.. 
1Rlffm1d.q ~ atwly l.ead.1::g cavarda cha 1.daa.tifi.c&d.Oll of mined 
npaaicc,:y situ. 

(c) lad.oula: 

?ha da:f~t:icm aa p:uaucad :Ls coo vaaua• DOE aeu the ca:: co maazi 
c uu of app~macely 1000 square miles vh:ich ua scudiad :a 
14e:aeUy pot:wd.&l. emdic!&te loc:a~om •• 

r.v. lOCD.60.l(e) 

(a) DC lroposed i:orii:;s 

(e) "J)upOdal" w:a pe:m:■:c am;,lacemeri~ nclu: a sea:age spa.ca 
vi:h ~ acuc ca :a~.v. f" :escu:ca values .. 

Cb> ~ I.avid.~: 

(l) Change "acanp spaca" co "npaaicc:i:y". 
(2) Del•c• "f 0: ns~ valuea". 

(~) latiau.alai 

(l) Stc:i:age impliu mca:c ca N11110ft• 
(%) Dupaaal =-es uo 1;J.te;;; CCI nm.aw fc:i: aa.y :--.cn:t. 

v. lOCD.60.2(1) 

(&) DC hopoaad ~• 

(a) "Qeolo~ lapoaicc:iry aaaa a system vtuc is ucendd ca be ued 
fa:, or may be ued far, cha ciisiJaa&l Qf r~oaccive ~cu 1:1. 
acavueci geol0p.i: fo::&d.om• .A. polagii: npoaic~ i:clud .. 
Cl) cha polagii: Al'Oaica:y operatio'aJI a:aa aad. (Z) all •ur-aca 
md sw,,aurlaca uau wha:e cacu:al wanes o: acci?it:ias of ma: 
may change th■ ~a:c co ·vtu.= n.scaa ue elfaccively uoucad 
mm cha bia~hen. 

0 

• 



Cb) !aemmended a.vision: 

Del.aca n:acu:&l ffel1U o:" • 

(c) lad.au.le: 

. . .. . . , .. 

!a:ural nci:s aa. be poscul.&ced t:h&c would., by th• propo•c l!afi:ieioil, 
~ me bo1mlis of che nvo•1.~ fo,: htm.dnd• 0~ chouaauia o'f m:U.uw 
fu befoa,1 &111 UHlu.l. appli=a:ioa. of the cam n1ea1o~ ~1.co:y." 

VI• locn60 .2-ci,) 

(a) DC P:opaaad Worii:g: 

3 

(i) "Etigh-1.aYel :ailaacd."!• vuta" o: "m.W-C me.ma (l) in'a.liaced :ucco: 
fml., (2) liquid vu:ea nsulci:& fl:om :!19 ope:ad.oa. of the ~:sc 
cyc:l.a solvsa.c CR:a.:ciOll syst:am, o: aqu:f.valni:, &c.c! Cl.a COllCeuca:aci 
vucu &cm subsequent: uuacuau cycles. o: equ:f.val.auc, iA a f&~:y 
fo: H9:oas•i,q irncliat:ed i:uc:or foal, am! (3) solid.a :t::o wh!c!l 
su.c:!1 liq,u:W vucu hava bea c:c11Vuceri. 

(b) J.ecgrnmeodad. Bavuiou: 

?his p:rnuio11 d.efines in'3'liacei nacco: fual ea b• m.1:. A. ch&cg• i:I. 
the ~c llad.a:al policy ca. :ap:ocusing coul.4 re:ciu. cha d.af~~ 
1:'lallll. 

VII. lOcn.60.Z(a.) 

(&) m.c l':opoaas:l ~!liq: 

"Sits cltu'ad:arizad.oll" maam the p1:01ra: of a:plo:ad-00. mcl rueai:c.h, 
both 1A t:ha labon~ Gd in the field., =d.a:ukaa. co ucabl.uh. the 
;eolosi,c co=j.ticma and. :ha ra:gu of these .pa:amacaa of a panicula= 
sic• nlava:: to tha FOcad.w:as tmcla: t:1u..s pare. Sica ~cad.%acioa. 
uc.lw!u bortn.gs, aarla.:• azc&TadAlSS, c:c:svaci= of a:;,J.oraca:-r ahaf ca, 
li:zicad. sabaurlaca lacu&l escav&d.ais.s ed. 'bor"'..::;s, am- i: 111.cu cud.:;, 
if u.eed.ad, co tiacercid.na cha au:itabili.cy of w d.:a !a: a polop.c 
:apoai.to~, 'buc dca ca: include _s:aI 1:rt na17 'bor-ngs a:ci g~hysii:al 
CUd.q a.Ndad. CO dacida vhet:ha: Si.Ca ch&:ac:ar'..:ac.ioa. 1aould. ba unciu
takazl. 

Cb) lacmm:naadad J.aoruioll: 

!h• ciefim.d.oa. shculd. be sha:pe:ed :a mo:e cleuly :!.du:ify a: ,mac 
poi:: i: me •~=• sc:aa::t.:s p:ac:asa ch• Sita Chaa.c:arj,:ad.oa. Ra;a~ 
is raqui:ed. 

. . 
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The dafim.d.cn u ~enced in-ovtdu aa clear baau 011 -ahieh to d.i!!a:
end.&c• bee-Nan cuc.ns 11a•dad to ciacid.e whacher si:a characc•rl:atioa. 
1aault1 be aa.cler:ak.a and. lit• chanc:erl:a'tio: itself. 

VIII. lOCJ'l60.3(~) 

(a) DC Jrop.uc Vorii:;s 

(a) '?ha Depa:~ 1hall a.ac nt:d."'1e or poasu.i !ar cha pur,ios• o-t 
dispoa&l. souca, special aucl.8", qr 'byprocmc:e mean.al ac a 
palosic n-poai:01:7 op•n:iau ana ai::epc aa audiod.=ad by a 
lic:cu uaued 'by the ~aioa. punuanc ca Chi.I par:. 

Cb) l.eccmmended iffin=: 

Chamge "par:11 co "=-.,cu". 

Cc:) lad.o:alaz 

M wriC'Cc, f.c ~ pracluc!e DOZ f~ poaesa1:ts a;J.Y Hd.ioacCi'lfe 
ucm.al liccsad a:dar ochu par:a of Title 10 micil cha LOcn.60 , 
Ucame u recaivecl. ~ IIIOUld. ezcl.ud11 such thi:tgs aa raclio;raphy 
so=ces and ·"dhd.oit mom.tor tHC sources. 5otaz 'rh• combin&cio: 
ol 60.l(i), 60.%(h) ad 60.J(a) vcul.4 prohibit cacusauccio: and. 
operaeia11 of a ua •scoraa• fac11:t,;y ac a npositc1:7 sit• prior co 
unancs of the pan: 60 licama. 

t:t. lOcn.60.ll Sica Chanc:csrluciou i.epon: (a)(4) ad (6). 

(a) me hopoaad ~riin;i 

(a) (4) ch• mechod by wh:ich cha 11.te(s) was sel.ecced for site 
ch.anccui:ad.c=; (a)(6) a wcrlpd.o: of cha deci.sio-= process by 
vhic:h cha lite(s) wa. salec:ed for charact•d..:ac!gu, i:cludi~g ~• 
me&DS u.sad co obcain public and Stace views during- selacd.011: 

(b) 1.ac,ommendlld bvisiau: 

Delaca (a)(4), 'N!11Jmber u ,wrapnaca. 

( c) • laeia:&l.a i 

X. lOCll.60.21 (b)(3) 

(a) C=miaaiou hopoaad 'iordiq: 

(3) A cer:ilic&ei.on t!:lac cu D~c vill provide ac the ieolo1ic 
n-pod.cory opentiou ana such sa.f eguu-cu as ir: nquins ac 
ccmpanbl• au=£ac:9 facil.ieia. •••• 

4 
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Cb) bcmmr«a.dad. 'lavu:iO!l: 

Define "c:ompuabla surlaca :f&c.il.!cy" o~ ruc:uc:tur• pang:~b.., 

(c:) !&d.on&la: 

Geologic NpasitQry- opuacious usu an im:!.que. 

.5 
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Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.-

Secratu;, of' the Nuclear Regula~ry Cammusion 
U.S. Nuclaar Regulatory Cammission 
Wuhing~n, O.C. 20,,, 

Attention: Dackatin; and Service Snnch 

• 

N-rma,
iuu.ff~ snzz: 
XSW' T0aKo X.T. 10011 

1u94~9 

. Ra: Dispasal of High-level Radioactive Wastes 
Gaolagic Repositories; Proposed Licansing 
Procedures (44 f!g_. Reg. 70408; Oecember &, 197 

. 
The Natural Resources Oefsnsa Council (NROC) hereby submits 

its ccmments on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC or the 
r 

Commission) proposed licensing procedures fer the disposal of 

high-lavel radioactive wastes in g~logic repositories. The 

development of t:loth these licensing proceduns and the upcoming 

safaty st~duds for repositories an urgently neaded to guide 

the an-going activitiss of the Ospartment cf Energy (OOE or the 

Department) in selecting possible sites fer geologic reposi

tories. Unfortunately, due in-large part to the absence of 

such proceduru and safety standards, the Oepartment·ccntiliues 

an inadequatm apprcach to the selection af ~atential sites for 

geologic repasitories.11 

l/In particular, NRCC finds the Oaputment's emphasis on salt 
dames in the Gulf Ccast region highly ill-advisea. Salt domes 
are inherently unstable for.nations, ara often associatad with 
significant natural rssou~ss, (footnote continued on next ~age) 

• •• .J :,,,J'.,, d- --· 
--. --. . .. ~/.,, ... -p·····~ .. -.. 
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Tha Ccmmissian•s proposed rule is a si;nificant impravemsnt 

over the earlier proposed general statement or policy. (43 !!g_. 

Reg. ,Ja&9; Novembe~ l7, 1978.) We applaud the overall 
. 

approach incorporated in the ~~osed rule, and we cangntulate 

the Commission an a _job basically well done. NRDC __ strangly 

supports, in particular, the proposed step-oy-step procass far 

reviewing the Department's development or geologic r~osi

taries. This cautious approach, together with apprapriate 

tecnnical conservatism that we u~e be incorporated in the u?

coming technical criteria, is desirable because then is no 

experienc~ in constructing geologic Rpasitcriss anywhere in 

the world, and because there an known significant scientific 

uncertainties and gaps in knowledge about haw ta design, con

stl'Uct, and operate geologic repositories safelyGl/ Car~ful 

review at each initial stage in the selection or sites, con

struction and operation of r~~ositoriss, and in the closure of 

repositories is necessa:y ta pratect public health and ths 

anvircnment adequataly. 

Also, geologic explaraticn,and !D, !ll=t testing at depth of 

several.potential sites in diffarant geologic media are an 

.!/(cont. f:om page ll a:e potentially valuable as stcraga 
facilities (as in the case of the stratagi~.petroleum resa:ve), 
and they have the ether disadvantages af salt, e.g., high solu
bility, low sorptive capacity, and inconvenience af maintaining 
nady :atrievability af wastes. In au: view, if COE had had 
the benefit or adequate standards addnssing the issue af 
natural resources and human intrusion, there •i,culd nat be the 
curnnt em~hasis an salt dames. 

Ysee, for instance, Intengency Review Qrcup an Nuclea: 
Wast agement, rt on Alternativ V 

Nuc ea ,,. te , 
ctct:ler 

-. 
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assential ccm;ranent cf ragulaticns desi;ned·tc ?rctect the 

public health and safsty of thousands cf human generations to 

came. ~crtant info:matian about the possible future behavior 

af' wastes amplacad in a deep gaalagic environment can be 

obtained only by study in that 1nviranmente Laboratory tasu 

and investigations from the su:faca ua useful and important, 

but they are wa inherently Umitad. A high dagree af assur

ance that wastes will remain isolated from the biosphere can be 

obtained only by extensive study deep underground at tha actual 

site proposed f'ar disposal .11 . . . 
An important aspect of the proposed approach is that there 

. 
be investigati~n af' sevenl sites ?riar ta selection af one for 

development, because this ?:-OCedure will reduca the chance of~

undue institutianal momentum acc:uing·to a ·site that may· be 

inferior. We belisve that it was this concern that was behind 

the ?resident's recent decision ta cancal the Waste Isolation 

Pilot Plant, far instance. Indeed, without a i:,rovision for 

cemparative review ~riar ta commitment ta one site, the desi:

abillty of a requirement for exploration and !£l _illY, tasting at 

depth would be significantly diminished. The proposed rsgula

tions ha~ ansun that the commitment of a particular invasti

gative and design team to an individual site will not ~e 

1/see, caaittae on Radiaactiva Wasta Management, National 
Academy of Sciences - National Resea~h cauncil, Imolementaticn 
et Lang-ierm Envi~nmental Radiation Standards: the !ssue of 
eri?!catlon, A Reper~ Prepuea oy €ha Fanel on the !mplamen

ta~Ion Raquirements cf Environmental Radiation Standards (1977) . 

.. 
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controlling, because thera will be a comparative :sview of 

sevenl alternatives that have been studied to the same 

extent. 

The intent of tl'!e p~pased provisions for state -and general 

public invalvement in the NRC's nviews af 00E's i:ilans an also 

highly desirabla. The federal government in tha_past gave tea 

little attention ta the advics and concerns of state officials, 

independent scientists and the general public, particularly at 

the early stages af investigating and develai:iing facilities far 

long-term storage or disposal af radioactive wastes. Had 

early, independent comments been heeded about proposed sites· 

at, for instance, Lyons, Kansas, tax dollars would nat have 

been misspent on unsound approaches and progress toward safe 

disposal would have been much faster. Furthermore, confidence 

in the federal program, which is almost totally at:isent to.day; 

would have developed. 

Thera are, however, fatal omissions in the proposed ruls. 

In order far the stated objectives of the NRC ta be ful~illed, 

and for the NRC ta meet the Atomic Energy Act's (AEA) requi:e

ments ta pratact public health and safety, these serious 

deficiencies ~ust be corrected in the final rule. In partic

ular, Cl) the final tagulatio~s should specify a minimum number 

of sites that must be characterized by the Oepartment before an 

application ta construct a npositcry can be docketed by the 

NRC; (2) all of the minimum number of sites should ~ualify 

under an early scrl!ening test ta assure that they satisfy, to 

the extant possible prior ta exploration and !a,~ t~sting at 



• 
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depth, AAC's tachnical·c~itaria for sites;,!/ (J) the regu-

latians should expli=itly identify the ~rablems of conflict 
-

with natural nsaurcu, and other situations potsntially 

leading to inadvertant human intrusion inta a repository, u 

major issues to b• discussad fully in site chancter1%ation 
J 

~arts and licanse.appUcations; (4) the :ula should explicit

ly state that in the event there is NRC dissatisfaction with a 
. . 

site characterization :apart, an appplicatian ta ~anstruct a 

- :epasitory will n~t be docketed; and c,> COE shauld be required 

-ta axplo~ and investigate these multiple sites at depth. 

Additionally, the ducussion of the environmental impacts 

- associated with_si~e~charactar1%atian preceding the proposed 

rule should ba substantially improved, and the final regula

tions should i~rave the previsions tor state pa:ticipation in 

the NRC review process, particularly by n1nterestecn states. 

Finally, we an concerned that the NRC has omitted discussion 

and formulatian of pallcy on Cl) the implementation or _the 

National Environmental Falicy Act (NEPA), as it applies tc 

NRC~s activities in licensing gealagic repositories, and (2) 

~revision. a·f financial and ether assistance ta public intsrest 

~cups that, with~• availability af adequate rasaurcas, could 

!/The deurminatian, based an information prior ta explora
tion and.!!!,~ tasting at depth, that sitss ars nqualifisdn 
should be made only-after there has be~n a public hearing on 
the issue. • 

0 
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meaningfully contribute ta the NRC's review or COE plans.~/ 

we urge the NRC tc direct attention to these t~o important 

matt■rs at the euliest passibla time, because ade~ata 

policies an them ara essential to a sound licensing approach. 

The licensing proeeduras should net became final until the 

NRC' s NEPA policy and program far providing assist·ar,ics to 

intervenars is availabla. Marecver, the camment period on the 

proposed licensing procedures should remain open until the 

proposed technical criteria an availabls formally for public 

raview and comment. These documents are integral to tha NRC's 

overall regulatory program to assure high-level wastes will be 

disposed of safely. Piecemeal review or the NRC 1 s· approach is 

inherently unsatisfactory, prohibiting comprehensive and 

thorough analysis by the public. 

I. The ?reoo~ed Licensing Procedures Should Recuire the 

Oeea:rtment of Energy tc Characterize. Including Exoloraticn 
- . 

and In Situ Testing at Oeoth. A Minimum Number of Sites. 

The NRC pnfacas it.s proposed regulations with the expecta

tion that the Oepartment will characterize na minimum of th:ee 

sitas representing a minimum af tva geologic mediaw in response 

1/Additionally, within the context or the p:oposed ragula
tions, the NRC should maintain a cu::ent list of individuals 
and organizations that are inte:estad in radioactive waste 
disposal or licensing matters. Written notification of the 
NRCts receipt of site cha:acta:ization reports and license 
application should go to all those on this llst automatically. 
Reliance on notices in the Feda:al Register an inadec;,.:ate in 
this regard. 



ta the raquinments af ~~e National Environmental Policy Act 

(NEPA) tc consider alternatives to a proposed action. (~4 Fed. -
~- 7041-'; faotnata ;) NROC c:ncurs that NEPA rs quires COE to 

evaluata fully several altamative sites in a vuiety af gao-· 

logic environments. The prapased regulations, hawever, inex

plicably do nat themselves reauire the Oaputment to consider 
• 

several sitas in a variety of different types af rack as matter 

imp~rtant far protection of public health and safety. (See, 44 

!!,g,. Reg. 7041,; faatncta~) We believe strongly that, pursuant 

to iu obligation under the Atomic Energy Act to protect public 

health and safety, the NRC should require a specific, minimum 

nwnber of sites _that the Oepartment must chancteri4~• In 

particular, we urge ths NRC ta incorporate the racent Prssi

dential dinctive, based an the recommendation or a majority of 

the Interagency Review Graup on Nuclear Wasta Management, to 

the Cepartment to locate at' least four sites in a variaty of 

differant geologic environments before selecting t.,e first site 

for a rapasitary .§/ • We inter;,ret the phns9 "a_ variety ·of 

geologic enviranments• in the Presidential •Fact Sheetq to ~ean 

that at least three diffarsnt types of racks have to be 

charactarizad. 

The need for characterizing several sitas in a variety of 

rack media is Justified by mara than the need to cansidar 

alternatives undar the pravisians af NEPA, althoug~ that is 

J/Office af the Whita Hause Press Secretary, •ract Sheet, The 
President's Program on Radioactive Waste Management,n p. ~
(dated February 12, l9SO). 
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sufficient justification. Specifically, we believe that thers 

are twa 1110ra compelling reuans for chanctari%ation cf several 

sites: Cl) ccnsidention af several sites in a variety of rock 

types p~vides critical information allout the relative safety 

of different envuonments; and (2) characterization of several 

situ avoids Oeputmental raamantum in favor.of only one site • 

and undue institutional commitment to only one proposal. Tiiesa 

• are issues at the heart af the NRC's responsibility to prtitact 

public health and safety under the requirements cf the Atomic • 

Energy Act. 

There are significant gaps in our scientific knowledge 

about the geologic disposal of radioactive wastes. These 

uncertainties have potentially serious implications for the 

level of safety ?rovided by geologic repositorias. Predicting 

possibls future releases of wastes from geologic repositcr!es, 

furthermore, is an activity of unknown, but probably law, 

reliability and accuracy. To compensate, at least partially, 

for these problems in assessing safety, the NRC should assure 

that during the selection of a disposal environment the ttoest" 

of a set cf qualified sites is selected. 

To help assure that the selectian of a site involves cam

~arison of valid alternatives, the NRC should conduct a careful 

review of OOE's selection of sites for characterization. 

Sefare a final determination an whether OOE's sites are 

"qualified,• the NRC should hold a ~ublic hearing to obtain the 

views cf members of the ~ublic, interested organizations, 

independent scientist~, Indian Nations, and local and state 
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governments. Such• procedure would help avoid the undue cam-
/ .. 

mitment of public funds to sites that could nevar be acceptable 

for construction of repositcries. The basis for comparison 

shcul~ be NRC's as.yet unrelaased technical c:itaria for siting 

1"91lositories. COE should not be able to caunt as one of the 

minimum number of sites any that clearly violate the technical 

critaria.21 

The federal prognm_in radioactive wasts_managamant, more

over,. has suffered in the past from an inability to maintain 

flexibility and ta consider a nnge cf possible solutions for . 
each step of the process ending in disposal. A requirement ta 

characterize several sites in a variety of geologic enviran

me~ts, thus, is not only fully justified an safety and environ

mental grounds, it also would improve the likelihccd of success 

• of tha Cepartment' s program. 

The Msupplementary informationn to the proposed regulations 

concludes that, w ••• the data needed to establish the ulti

mate suitability cf the s~te is likely to be obtained only 
. 

through exploration and!!:!, .!!E, testing at depth, i.s., in the 

p~pased rock unit .... [Wlithout exploration and .i:£1_ .ill.!:!, 

testing in the p~~osad hast rock unit, neither the defects nor 

the key puameters can be determined with confidence.~. (A4 

!!g,. B!,g_. 70Al0). NROC cancurs with this judgement, which is 

• 
ZIAs indicated in these comments, we believe that such a 
careful early scnening test would disqualify Gulf Coast salt 
domes and the bedded salt site near Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

0 

• 
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amply Justified by recent technical analyses.!/ Wears sur

prised, thenfo~, that the ~rapcsed r=gulations da not reauire 

00! ta conduct the necessary exploration and .i:ll,.!!1!:!, testing at 

depth. 

In canclusion, consistent with the recant decision cf the 

Pnsidant, we urge the Commission to revise its prcpcsed ruls 

• sa that the Oeputment is required to characterize, through 

• explontion and !!l !ll,y, testing at d~th, a minimum of four 

qualified sites in thres different rock media befon an appli• 

cation ta construct a npasitory is docketed. 

II. The Environmental Imcacts of Site Characterization Have Not 

Been Adeauately Addressed by the Commission in the PToccsed 

Rule. 

The Ccmmission states in its rationale for a site chanc

teri:atlan npa:t that the environmental impacts of site 

characterizations a~ aralatively insignificantN and that the 

principal impact will be the "management of the spoils f°rom 

!lsee, for instance, Interagency Review Group on Nuclear 
~asta Management, Subgrauc Recort on Alternative Tecnnoloay 
Strate ies for the Isolation of Nuclear 'i'lasts, t!b-2aala 

ra , ppen x etc er ; . . radehoe ft, et !l. , 
U.S. Gealagical Survey, Gealogic O15oosal er Hian-LsverRaaio
active Wastes -- €arth-Sclence Perscectlves, Circular 779 
(l§o/a); U.S. Environmental ?rctectlon Agency, Report of an 
Ad-Hae Panel of Earth Scientists, The Stats of Geoloaical Know
ledae Regarding Potential Transcort o? Rign-Livel Raaioactive 
Wastes from Deea Continental Reoos!torles, EPA/32O/4-78-O04 
(June 1§78); and CCmmittae on Raaioact!ve Waste Management, 
National Academy of Scisncas - National Research Cauncil, 
Imolementation of L~n -Term Environmental Radiation Standards: 

e ssue o er f cat on, eport reparaa oy the ane on 
the Implementation Requirements of Envi~cnmental Radiation 
Standar-:s (1979). • 
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excavation of an explarafory shaftP measuri~g 3000 cubic yards. 
' ' ' ',.~ 

(44 !!g_ . .B.!£. 70409; foatnota 4.) This statement fails to 

consider the acanomic and paliticai impacts of land with

drawals, and the potential impacts af aquifer disruption and 

reclamation at the site if subsurface exploration rssults in 

abandonment. Furthermara, the NRC's view that-sita chanctsr

izaticn has insignificant environmental impact is incansutant - \ 

with other statements suggasting that the Department may decide 

:._: ··to prepare an •environmental impact statament with respect to 

site characterization activities.• (44 f!g_. Reg. 70417.) 

Thus, we. believe that the Cammissicn's evaluation af the 

potential environmental impacts of site c:haracteri%atian is 

inconect. undoubtedly, COE will have to prepare an environ-
. . 

mental impact statement on any proposed site characterization, 

pursuant ta the raquirements of NEPA. This NEPA statement, and 

a discussion of:potential environmental consequences in its 

site charactari%ation report, should ce key element$ of the 

NRC's raviav of CCE's plans. The potential environmental 

impacts during site characteri%ation explicitly ~ust ce found 

acceptable, and there must be no preferable alternatives, 

befora the NRC approves COE site charactari%ation reports. 

III. The Provisions for State and Public Involvement in NRC's 

Review of COE's Site Characterization Recort Shouid Be 

Strengthened. 

< 

The prt2p0sed ngulations in two kay respects rsstrict tha 

opportunity for statas to partici~ate in the NRC's review of· 

• 
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its chancterizaticn reports and license applications. rirst, 

a state's participation is subject to the navailability er 

fundsm and •app~val 8 by ~he Oir~cUlr of the Office cf Nuclear 

Material Safety and Safa~ards. C§ &a.a~.) Second, such par

ticipation is limited ta naffected states.n (§ SOo&2(b).) NRCC 

beliaYes that neither restriction is app~priate er necessary. 

Indeed, thes~ restrictions are likely ta impede· carsful tscn

nical nviaw of DOE's plans, and they are likely ta erada 

further the already strained state-federal relationship. The 

NRC, instead a.f canditicning or restrict1n·g its assistance, 

should provide all interested, affected or host states with the 

assistance they need ta participate effectively in the NRC's 

nv1av of OOE's site characterization reports and license 

applications. Additionally, NRC should offer the same assis

tance to Indian Nations. 

IV. The Prccosed Reoulations Should Exolicitly Conside= The 

Natural Resource and Human Intrusion Questions in Sits 

Charactsrization Racorts and License Aoclicaticns. 

Primarily because the principal focus of OOE's site selec-

tion program of COE's Office of Nuclear Wasts Isolation is an 

salt deposits, ?Otsntial conflict with natural resources is a 

major cancam in cansidaring the ada~acy cf sits character

ization reports and license appllcatians. OOE's advocacy cf 

the WIPP site near carlsbad, New Mexico, and its emphasis en 

salt dames far disposal of cammereial wastes, undarscor~ th!s 

concern. Yet, the proposed regulations do not add~ess the 
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issue of potential conflicts over natural rasaurcas. This is a 

fatal omission. (See, § 60.21.) Indeed, cons!deraticn of this 

issue may be even mars important in terms of finding an accep

table site than the other technical anas of concem currently 

identified in the p~posed regulations. C§ &0.2l(c).) 

The final regulations should requi=e, in OOE's site charac

terization raparu and license a?Pllcations, a full discussion 

or the presence and potential of natural rasourcas as a thr9at 
. 

ta the integrity of the vasts containment system. In partic-

ular, COE should be directed to evaluate the probability and 

po~sit,le consequences of extraction or resources in the area of 

the proposed sits, assuming that the human intruders are 

unaware of the presence of deposited radioactive wastss. 

TRL/GY/KJ 
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Raz Propcsed Licensing ir0c:aduras !or 
Disposal of Hiqh-Lavel Radi0ac:tive 
Wastes in Geol0eic: Ra~sitories 

On oec:Sll:er 6, l979, th• Nuc:l.u.r Ragulato:y ccmm~.~sion 
~lished for c:mnmant propcsed. regula:tions relating 1:0 the 
licensing .,r0c:edures f0r ~ clisposal of h.iqh-level radioactive 
wastes in geologic: rep0sitoriea. (44 Fed. :aag. 70408). '!:he 
Federal Register nctic:e invited comments on the ;:roposal. On 
:Cehat: cf the Radioactive Wuta Management Group, we are pleased 
to submit t:he eoma,ena whic:h f0ll0W. 'rhe Radioactive Wasta 
Managuient Group is composed of utilities who are opera:t:inq, 
c:cmst---uc:ting acd planning nw:.lear pcwu reactors. ':!18 meu:,e--s 
of t:he Grau;, a:e Ame:ic:an llactrir: Power Company, :S&l'd.more 
QA• and !lectric Company, Duquesne Light company, Genaral 
Public: O'ti.lltias Corporation (and it:.s ~aicliarias Janey 
Cent:aJ. ~er & Liqht Company and Met..-Qi)Olit.an. Edison C0:iit=any), 
It&nsas Cj.t:y iower, Lic;ht Company, Kansas Gas and !:lsc:t:ic: 
Company, Maclison Gas and Zlact:ir: Company, Norther.i S'2."tes 
Power company, Olu0 Edison C0mpan.y, i'ennsylva.~a. Power & Liqht 
COmpany, Rochester GAs and El~..ric Coi:ipany, The Clevela.nci 
~lectrie IlJu::ninating Company, T0ledc Edison Company, TJn!o:c. 
Electric Company, Wiac::cnsin Elactric: Power Company, Wisc:o:c.sin 
Power & Lignt Company, and Wisccruin Pub Uc: Servic:• Corpo:a.-:ion. 
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'?he prcpcaed regulations supersede the- pJ:Cposed ~era1 
Statement of Polley 011 IJ.censinq Procedures fOl:' Geol.0qic 
Repcsitcrlu fo: aiqb.-Lavel Radioactive Wastes (43 !'ed •. Reg .. 
~3859, N0V9ml::a: l7, l.978). Comments filed. on Janua:y lS, 
1979 by the Ra.dio.a.c:tive Waste Management Group on the p:o
pcsec! General Statement of Polley commended. the Camm:fssion 
fo: iu cliliqent attampt tc devise proc:edures wh.i.eh woul.d. 
meet the goal.a of maxim:f zing ~lie co~idm;lc:e while at the 
same time p:oc:aed1nq in an expeditious fashion with the 
waste management p:cq:am. W• c!id ?icwever ncnmmenci a nomber 
of ·changes in the p:opcsed General Statement. We are pleased 
to note that some of these c:hanges a.-e raflscted i:1 the pro
posacl rag'Ula.tions. O1:har problem areas however remain and 
new ones have been created. arhe following ~u address 
our main areas of C011c:ern. 

l. Alternative Sites 

Both in th• propcsed regulations (see, e.g. propc:ised 
5Sl.40(d)) and. in the Supplementary InfoJ:ma.tion a.cc:cmpanyinq 
the propcsaJ. (see, e.q. 44 !'ed. Rag. at 70411), the Commission 

__ sta-;.as that •to satisfy the reqti.irements c:if NEPA•, it antic::i
patu t:hat there will. b• site. charac:tarization for •a minim.um 
of th:ee sites :•~resenting a minim-c:n of two geologic:: media.• 
'l'ha Commission also proposes that this mul~pls sit:a charac::~=
ization must be substantially e0mple"tad before N3.C will act on 
an application for c:onstruc:tion authorization. We fi:id :o 
such requirement in NEPA and raspectfully submit t!lat Nae should 
n.ot prajudg• the natur• or magnitude of th• al.te:natives 
ana1ysis which may be appropriate. 

The c:ur:ant program of the Department of Ena-~ is 
looking towards examination of a variety of sites in a 
variety of media. -rh• President's February 12, 1980 pc:ilicy 
statement on radioac:tive waste manac;munt c:odifi•• this 
approach. • 

tt@1ddiata attention will foc:us on rasearc!l 
and clavel.opment, and on loc:ating and cha:
ac:tari.:inq a number of pc:itential repc:isitory 
sites in a variety of dj.:!erant geologic:: 
errvircmments with c1i verse :eek t~es. When 
fow: or ~iva sitas nave ceen eval'tl&tad and 
foimd pc:itenil&lly suitable, one o: more will 
he salec:ted for fur-..har c!evelo=ment as a. 
Ucansed full.-sc::al• repc:iaitory: 
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Hcwevu, "the Ccmmissicz's p:apcsaJ. appears to~ ~eycnd i:he 
Pnsic!ent's program and. will Ukaly c:ause aiqnj.ficant delays 
in the p:c:iqn.m wi.th little 0f:fse1:ting l::lenefia. We wculd 
make a nmal::er of points in t.hia regard. 

J'irrt-, i-: ~ ou: opinion that ~A does not raqui:a 
mult:iple site c!lan.c:tari:a.1:ion ~ the type-contemi,latad. by 
the Comrnissicn. It must l::le borne i:1 mind that •site charac
te:iuticm• in the c:cmta:t: 0t tha proposed requ.la.tions is a:1 
elabora:te, 1:i:e ~ p:oceas incl.wilnq 

bc:ings, aurfaca excava:t:ions, exc:avati0n 
cf ez;il.0:atory •~ts, J.i:niteQ. subsur!ac:e 
lata:al excava:t:ion.s and bcrings, and i:l 
iii tu 1:asti:lq. • • - -

Pr0p0sed S60.2(n). In other con~, mte lla.s ree::i~zed t.'a:: 
tif!erent level.s 0f informa:ticn may l::le availal='l:e for alternatlves 
and that the level of ~0J::11ation which would be daveloped from 
a •site c:ha..-actari:ati011" type pr0cess is n0t r~ed for an 
alternatives anal.ysis whic:h meets NEPA re<;W.ramants. This 
differing l.avel cf ~armation wa.s indeed i:he basis for the 
•obviously superior11 standarr\ developed in the Seabrook l.i:te of 
casas. See New Enaland Coal.ition on Nw:laar ~ower v. tismte, 
582 !'.2d 81 (1st c!r. 078) (:eccqt;:!.zl.!lg ~"le :ac:~ t!la.t 0 u.e 
proposed site will. inavitai:,ly lave l::leen subjec~ed to fa: 
closer sc::rtrt:j_ny than a:i.y alta=ative site .... "). Thus NDA 
c!cu not mand.ata t!1at aJ.l alternatives studied be stud.:.ad i:i 
~• same detail. 

Seccnd, tha Ccm:nissioc. appears.to r~a a ·h!.gha: 
level of si-t:e info:mation cm &l.ta=atas than does· t:l.e l'=esi
dent's statement. 'rhe Presic!ant's statamant called for a 
tinc:Un~ 0f t:ha potential suitability of ~our to five sites. 
irhis type of d.atermination would n0t necessarily involve the 
!liqh ciegree of data. contemplatad. by the site cha.ractarization 
proc:ass with ia ~6Ki'l,i.-emsnu for- exploration a.t des,~ of -
every ri.~. 

fl1i--c1, the Ccmmi ssion undarest.imates the eost ot the 
site c:ha:ac:tariza~on. A figure of $20 milli011 for a qene=ie 
hn,othetic:al sit:e is presanted. 44 Fed. Rag. at 70410. ?-To 
?Iasis for ~s eost is- g-!ven. Evan at 'Chi3 eost, -:=e Com
mission is culing for axpend:!.t~-es in the neiq:u:o=.::::od 0~ 
$lQ0 mil.lion (sine• mlC expects 00!: to present • a. ...,id.a: 
range of altarnati.ves• 'Chantha three site ~i::nm, 44 ?ed. 
Rag. at 704ll). Also, it is our opi.:uoc. that the S:20 _million 

• 
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figure is too low. We iiote that 00!: has p:oposad to spend 
$21 million in !'isc:al Yea: 1981 alone on •fur-..ha: sits 
charac:teruat:i0n and~ of the sits• n.ear C&rl.sbad., 
New Mexic::o, even tllcugh the Carls=ad site has been tmdu 
study for many yea:s. • 

!'oarth, we are ~ca:nad that NBC is estal=liahing 
p~ection u the statidard for siting decisions, :at.her than 
as a goal. 'rhusr NRC inclic:ates its intent that DOE pruent 
the Cmmn1~sion with •a slata of candidate sites tha.t are 
among the best that reasonably c:an be foand. 11 44 Fed. Reg. 
70410. 'rhe appropriate standal:f\ should be the selec-~on of 
a siu, chosen from amcng :auonable alternatives, which 
meets NB.C's t.RChn:ii:al crituia. .. In dater:a;!ninq the rauon
ableness of the altar:1at.ives, the NitC is entit1ad to - and 
shcul.d - consider the delay factor whi.dl could resul.t from 
awaiting the discovery of the lfbest11 sitas. See Porter 
Countv Cha:itar of Izaak Walton LaaLe v. AEC,-s1°3 F.ta lOll, 
l0l7 (7th cir.), cart. den. 429 ti .. 945 TIT76). • 

2. NEPA Cotm=llance 

In our cc 11w11ents on the proposed General Statement of 
Polley, we 'tlrged that NBC in its NDA review not reopen 
important generic issues t=eatac. ay DOE. The Supplemental 
Info=ma.t.ion a.c::ompanyi:lq the proposed rl!g'tllations states 

'rhe proposed. requl.ations do not explicitly 
address the NZPA responsibilitias of the 
Cornmissian regarding matters withi:1 the 
sc:ope of the Department's generic environ
mental impact statement. on. the management 
of c:ommard.ally generated radioactive 
wastes. arhe possibility ot adopting the 
Depart:ment' a stater1:um-t: may be considered 
by the Comm1s.sion, u suqqestad in 
~• 1mmP!a.ts, at an a.pprapriata time. 

44 !'ed. Reg. at 70408. We c:cnt:inue to ~e that the Cc:mmis
sion. ma.ka use of t:he •t.:f.aring", "lead agency" o: "joint lead 
agency" concepts codified in. the Council on ~iromneneal 
Qual.j.ty raqulations to usw:a that Nae will not unnecessarily 
duplicate OOE's efforts. 

MUl.tipla levels of raviaw a.:a already built into 
generic d~isionmakin9" on waste :iana.qem.ent ( i. •. , COE, 
Intuagen.cy Review Group, the P:::esid.an.-:, Cong:ess, t1le Sta.-:a 
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Plannin9" Caancil, and individual atatas). Yet another layer 
of :.view (NRC' • ref':xaminatio: of generic: deci.sions. in. the 
cew:se of MDA p:oc:aaa} w~ ac.!d. little axe.pt tha oppor
tun.i.ty' for clela.y. Quu-t:iona involvuiq tha tirnin,; of raposi
te:y c!avel.opment, reqionai siting, t!le •cop• and ~tu:e of 
the ecmmer~w imcl.am: proc;:am,'and the like ought ta ·l:le 
exclw:lad fr0m mte NEPA analyses ba.std upon their· considera:cion-
in DOE NEPA rsvi.swa. Similarly, d.ispcsal. tac!mcloqi•• other 
than mined geologic rapcsitcri•• ouqnt net tc be. ~nsic!e:ed 
by t?1e Comm.i.asian sinc.e those altematives are not ~al.y_ t0 
be available in the f0r9sff&ble hture. 44 Fed.. Reg. at 
704U. The sc:cpe of NRC' s NEPA rasponsillilit.ies ahoa.ld. be 
clearly delineated. in advance. 1'?us will avcid. needless a.rgu
mana at later stages of~ proc:esa. 

3. Sita Characterization Review 

OU: comments on the proposed. Genera.l Statam.ent o~ 
Policy supported the ccnc:ept of in:oJ::ll&l NRC-OOE interaction, 
in &civanc:e of fomal licensing. 'rha proposed. ragula:tions 
have expanded. this infocal mechanism c:onsicieral:)lya We 
still be1iave that intan.qenc:y consu.ltation at an ea=ly 
stage is import.ant. We W0Uld. asprass a concern that c• 
process not be made umiecessuily rigid and overprocedll:'al
ized. 

Proposed 560.ll would. :-equire OOE t0 submit a. si~ 
c:ha.ractariµtion report •[a.ls.early as '5)ossi.=le a~t~ c:om
menc:ement of plarzn":atJ for a particular qe0l0qic: ·r•;osito~J - · 
operations ~aa, anc! prior to site c:haractari::a.tion .... n 

Sinc:a activities which mu: might c:onside: .. site c:hL..-a,cte:i
zation" have already been c:ar:ied out at some potential 
repository sites (such u Ca:labad, New Maxic:o) ancl·ma.y 0, 
c:ar:iacl out at others before the proposed requlat:ions ar• 
a.dcptad, the proposed regulation should rdlec:t t!lis fact. 

'?ha proposed sc:ope o~ the site dlaractari:a.-:ian report 
c:oulc! also ca 'tlS~ly na..r:owed in some areas without c:o:pro
misinq its ~s•. For in.stance, section 60.U(a) calls 
for the report t0 include 't;he identi!ic:ation and location o! 
alta:native m.eclia and sites an whic:h OOE intends to eond.w:t 
site eharac-.arization for· wluc:h COE anticipa-:es sucmit~q 
Sllbaequent sit• c::harae:ari:atiQll reports. T!us W0uld seem 
t0 ,mnecass~ily d•lay ooz from submit-;inq a site c:..uracta:
i:ation report for 0n• sits until it had. identified aJ.l 
other alternate sites whieh it wanted to cha:a.c:ta:!.::e. T=e 
process couJ.d. lead to a nconvoyn systsm whe:e t=e slowest 
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paced site govu:is the tim1n-1 tor eve:y other sita. This is 
of particula.r concern in tha c:cntaxt of 1:ha proposed requla.
t.i011!1 ceca.use o:e their prahibit:icn on the conduct of site 
cha:acterl:ailon activiiles prior to Staf! review. It is t10t 
claa.r why info::aation on aJ.ta.rna.tive sites is rel.avant at 
the site c:haractuization stage. Rasaa:c:h and. develo-pmant. 
on wasts tOJ:mS, another item ~ed·tc be !ncltldad in t:ie· 
sits charactarization repcrt, would also se,m to be o! rela
tively minor relevance at the site characterization sta.qe. 

Two minor comm.ants on sita characterization are also 
appropriate. First, a maximum~ period (perhaps 90 days) 
should be provided tor comments on the draft site chuacter
ization analysis,. in addition to the minimum comment period 
of 60 days specilied in 560.ll(e). Second, S60.ll(f} should 
provide that any objections by the Staf~ on the site char
acterization report do not affec:-: the authority of the 
Commission, Appeal Boards, I.i.cansing Boards, etc. 'r.lis 
would provide th• nec:essa.ry symmet=y to the provision in 
S60.ll(f} that a "no objection" finding does not af:!ect the
authorlt:y of the Ccmmisaion. 

4. Sc01:1e of information for license acclication 

Proposed Section 60.21 describes the i:lfor.nation to be 
included in the application for eonst...-uction authorizatio~. 
In generaJ., the raqulation.s do n0t e.."Qlicitly ::-eflec-: the 
pri-1:fm:f nary na-t:ure of some of t:ha information which wil.l be 
available. In some cases, th• info::mation raques-:ad seems 
to be overly det.ailed for a preconst.ruction sta.qe. _, 

In the reactor lic:ensinq context, lO CF:l sso. 34 Ca.) 
ac:knowledges that the constrc.ction pm:mit application may 
contain 11pnl1m:fna...-y11 inforntion. Thus the pral:iminaey 
suety analysis report may include the 11 prt1l imi n&r/ design 
of the fac:ili.ty•, S50.34(a) (3), a •p:sliminary analysis anc 
evaluation of the design and per:or:aance of structu:es, 
systems and c:ompcnents•, S50.34(a} (4), a ffpralimi~ary ?lan 
for the applicant's organization", SS0.34Ca.) (6), and a 
discussion of •prel"'minaey pl.ans for e0pinq with amerqaneies", 
5S0.34(a) (lO). Propcsed Part 60 does not contain c:om;,ara.ble 
language. Indeed, the language of S60.24(a} that the appli
cation ?:la •as complete u possl.?)le in light of infociation 
t:h&t is reasonably available at: the ti:u of sumnisaioc." c:olll.d 
be read to imply the naed t:o go beyond the ~relimina..-y 
informaticn mere typical of the ~re~nstruction sta.qa. 
So~ of th.a requested categories of ~or::tation. ~ S60.2l 
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wculd not seem necessa:y, at least in :full. detail, at th• 
c:onat:uction auth0.d.%&-ticm stage. These include «D.L.---ganc:t.f 
plans, 56O.ll(c:) (9), nuclear ma.taria.l accounting and. c:ont:ol, 
SSO. 21 Cc:) (lO) , re-t::ieval pl.aiul and altuna.ta stcraqe, 
56O.2l(c:) (ll), ~ution, 56O·.l4(c:) (i), and i!ac:omm:i.8Sioninq, 
56O.2l(c:) (l4) (vii). We wculci &l.ao ~ommend that the ~i:1d 4 ngs = be ma4a by the DC in issuing a c:onst:uction a.ut!iori:a.-
tion, desc:ril:ad i:l S6O.31, be tailored to the pnlirni:,aey 
natw:a a~ ~ti0ll in~• areas. 

5. 01:her ~ants 

In addition tc these major a.reas of comment, we would. 
like ta poi:it out several other provisions whera c:!uulges 
shculd be made. 

a. S60.2(i): -Spent fuel should be =arac:teri:ed a:s 
"Ugh-level radi.0ac:t.ive waste" only whara the 
determination has. been made to puma.neatly dis- .. ,· .. 
pcae af the specific: spent :fuel assemblies. 'rhis 
wil.l avoid di5putas as to whether -spent fuel,. is , 
•radioactive waste" under c:irc:umstancas where 
pei::man-m.t clisposai is iiat int:andad. • • 

b. 560.21(&)1 '?ha proposed rec;ulation sh.oulci allow 
COE ta submi~ a site 5E'ecUic: environmental impac:~ 
statemen~, i! one has been p:-epa.rad, in pla.c:a o:f 
tha environmen-:al report new called !or. ( 'this 
c;o:mma.at would of course iiot ~ly U t!la-mora 
:furidamantal NEPA-related c:ha:iges clisc:ussed al:ove, C, 

are made) • -

c. SSSO.33(b) and. 6O.45(b}: 'rhese provisions, daal.i!l.q 
wit:h amet1dments to c:cnstruc:tion authori:z:ations and 
licenses, should. inc0rp0rata the "siqni!ic:ant 
hazards" lanc;uaga ~or pre-noticing iiow !0und in 
th• analoqcus Part 50 provuion, SSO.9l. 

d.. 560.43 Cb} z '?ha propo•ed regulation would- raqui:a 
that license c:cnditions c:over "rast:ictions u to 
loca.tion, sue, c:cnfiquratioii and. physical c:ha:
actari~cs . . . of the storage tadium" . These 
would. seem to be g0ve1:ned by the na-cure of t!le 
si ta selected. _Thus, Uc:ens• c:o:c.cil tions would ?=e 
=necessary. 
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•• 5S0.7l(c): ':ha rapc:tinq reqai:ament for ~•ficiancies 
shculd spec:ily the t1m1nq of such reports. Presm.bly 
the t:iminq c:cul.4 paral.l.el. that establishec in lO aa 
s,o.ssce1. 

We appreciate the ~:tc:lity to sulmit these ec:tmentso 

Very truly yours, 

E. i~~t.cc~ 
,el\for t!le aadioac:ilve 

Management Group 

• 
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U: COMMUTS OH Y!OPOSXD l~Z 10:l tIS?OSAL 01 
8IG!-Llt\l'IL aAn!OACT!Va ~ASTX (ll~~, I~ GEOLOGIC 
liU'OS ITO'!tt!S; P~O!>OS!D l..IC~:tS I~O !t~C~Z~m:la5 

The ~r•sa~c ap~roaeh co che al.~ Lisposal ,ro:tss •~idQncad 
b1 :r.a ~reposed licee1in1 ~roceduras ou~lioed in ?l.~ol ~~. 
~e. 23a 1s a: actio: i: ~h• praper direction. Th• ~isaia1i~pi 
0!!1ce o! Zueru ~u;~0rt~ :~a co:c~~c of t~s !TAC's i:~oi~ame:t 
1n •~pa"a~ Sita characteri:at~~u• racber tb3: ~~c~itic~al 
co:•cru;tio: &vtbo~izati.cn:.~ ~di: t~e r~~i•~ c! ete ~ep~rt:e"~ 
~f 3n~~&~'• pla:a !Gr 1ita ChQr&cte~i:4tio~ and site •~lacticn 
proaed~ras, m•:bo~z and c~itaria p~!0r tc th3 usa ct such 
praaad~:-as, ~•er.eds, AU~ criea~ia. 

'There are. ~ov•~•~• re~•ral ce:::::r•~t~ &n~ qu~sei~:s et•e 
~~SQr,fQ ~~~tio~~i &:te::!Q~: 

l) l: is ~aa: ilPt~r~zn: ~:th~•=~=~~~! ?ee:l l~?~l tbst 
aas=~Y :~;:-:-u·c::.1."C"i"\T~s ~~ c.i :i:c::s- ! a 1,11::0:-~ l 1:"-iT~ ~ 
clear 1:.lcer1:and1r.s cf cb~ rolas to~~ ~l&rac t7 ~~E. 
nc. UA, ~cd oth~~ taderal ~;cneiQa th~t ~i;h: c: 
t~~clvad. Th~ prceaas r.e, d~!i:~e tacds t= clc~~ ~~d 
distorc th~ vtcv as to c~msa rclas. 

s~o ~~C:"'l'iev ~! ;bes~ r1la~io:~cip~ ,ccul= ~~ ~ae> 2~ 

o:aci:s r&rt of a:y ,eat• aed l=cal p~~li= ~aarin~ 
a:.d./ .:ir ~u••C i:.i.•. 

2) n~~~ ~== ~r~saa:ly aaTaral 1i:~ =~~=a~~~~::~;tcn 
c!•ci•io:u i= i:n;ress tr t'~~, 1:cl,:din; i:.b=te s1: es 
i: Hi••issi;;i. T!:= 1it• c~araciori.ati== r,,~r:s 
ud4~ th2 pre-~pplica~ioft r=vi~v 1bo~ld ~;plr iD 
r&:rQa~:~t == ~~~•~ ~!!o~~•-

l) n2 sit• cba=a=:•ri:ar!~= r•;~~ tea, :~c a~dre•~ 
dira~tl? th• r~oblni£ of site-rel~:~; i:i~&c~», •~=~ 
4• t~z=•?~r~~cicc, ~c==~~ic ~=d ,~:1al. en=~~ l=~~l 
ant s~~=ct i=t?'~•==~=:ura a:: r~r=l~=~o:. T~i~ •=~~l~ 
b= •~~ci!icAll1 ~~~~•~s=~ i: ~:1 ,it~ =~a:a=:~r!:,e1~~ 
?'Clp~r~. 

• ..... 
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4) Tba ca:t ■n~s of li~Q:ae ap~lia~c1o:~ ~equ1r1 ~la:t far 
copia& vfeh rad1olosical •m•~1~:~i••· T'h~•• c1~•w of 
~laut vlace a ~o:•id•raole aouff~ ~t r:~~casibility for 
pla::~:; o: Ch~ ,cat• a~d loc3l ,~~~ma4nca. Th~ ex~~": 
au4 •c~;= af ~h~ ~l•nz ahcul4 b• defi:91! as 1n tha1e 
r•aulacicas ~•quired tor :~cl••r ~~•=ci~l powa~ ~~actors. 

5) In the lic~n•4 £m4=d~«ac co dec01mi,sia~ the d•scripcto~ 
o! the p:a;~am for ~~st-dscai:mis11cu1~, :o:ieor~:, ,ho~ld 
ba .:aors •l'QCi1i~ &ad ~•quire 1a11• 2tnimu-m ll\1el of a~eiv'i :1 
in ps~pa:utty. 

6) Tba s•~~ral to:~ at:=~ Sub~art c--P~rt~ci~Q~ior. by Sca:a 
Cov~rum~ats--giv~• th~ iml):asaio:: ~hat st~ts and local 
;o~encae:cs are :bat of observ~r• ~~d o~ca•i~nal pa::i
c1pa~e• p:ovid•d th~y 1•a2r~~~ ~n=~sb ~ceivity. 

The con•ult~tian p:ccass 1h=~ld ~ive tb~ 1:ate & stro:i•r, 
marw lormali~~~ rol~ in the activie1~s o! sit• ~bara~t•r~zat1o:, 
~s:~i~ul~rl~ the•• eh~e ~elate to sit• •P•~i!!e =a~a as oppc••~ 
co 1eaaric ~At&. Th• concu~~an:• part o! the ~ocs~li~:i~n a~~ 
c~D~u~~e=c= p~~czs• wcul~ then be ad~r•••ed b? an1 stact a~d/ar 
fed•ral l~wa in plAc~. Tha consultatioa de!1u1t1o: &a~ ~ra=•&• 
•h~uld i~ m:~a cl~4rer tc th• e~caa: th~c tha stzC• has th9 
procadur~ ~v~il~bla :~ raeommend a;a=1!1c co~rse, a! a~c1on 
~~~r&UF~n cha Di~ac:o: a! th• !aC'a Offic~ cf ~~:l~Q= ~::arial• 
Sa!•tY a=d !~l•g~a~d• would raapcnd i: Yrie1:i as to ~:1 a?•:
ti~uar r■ c~::n'l~nd~~icff ~&1 cat tsk•~. 1t ,c. ?bis vo~ld d~!i~e 
:t~ •:ate pa~~ie1~atioc ~~o;ram 1: a !~~&l ,~=~~. Thi~. ,! 
cc,.n·,sa, 1101.:ld th•= :tCdi:ty tb.:t •-p1rov:1l f:! r:-c:p=,ai:l.i ;~:r~a11:1 
(S~ction 60.43). 

Please~• as•~red chat liisais,ip~i i• vit~lly ~=ne•rn2d with 
this ;n:aca•• a;:d vill ► ra\lidct a.d~itioiul c0Qm~n~3 .1.nd c.o~ca1:1~1 u 
the 1••u• =at~re:, 

'IJ'J/ j. 

~~: G4v~==~r ~i!liut Wiuc~~ 
A~to~U67 Gen.r~l Willlaa A. All•i: 
~1s&1•&1?~1 Cc~,:•••i0:3l t~l,i~~i~: 
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I.iii ted States H~l ear Regula.tor'/ Cocmiss i c:t 
Off1 ca c1 t."11 Se-cretary _ . 
liunt ngti::n" D. c. 20555 

Attn: . Cockatin~ amt Seni:a Srar.d! 

Re: , Coalaents on P~ad li.UTes ~r- ltl\C L1censfn~ Prccadures 
for- l'uclaar \i!asta Pepc:ftonas 

!11-. Seei,tuy: 

These prttposed rules are 1n!er.~ to present rsquirec:nents app11C!.l:1e 
b ~, Da~artmnt r:d Ensrgj in sutmitting an ap;:,1icatio., for- a 11cinte for-
& i,uclear- waste rtpas1tory. The ;roi:,osed n.r.les tTso ,at fo:-th J::"'C'J1.si~:,s 
for cmtStLltation and ~rt1cipat1o:, in the license ITli~ by State Go•,;arn
mer.t. liitb mannca tc the Stau partic1~t.1on., 1t is ,tatad, pthe Cc:l· 
muf~r, r.u i:.ndes-talten a thc1"'01.i9h r"8Yiew c'f the matter- ind r.ew prcpases 1. 
oa~ ~s1ve i:rfomal fr.wh~t czring eu·l.r i:.~ases of si ta crJJi--ac
tariza.tio:s &r.d a riafunl 01' ~mat prccHd1~;: until sftt cr.at"aetanzaticn 
1'as been complatad." To, tam 1n~o:iim1 tiwoh:l!!dl9f"': !:!=~Hrs tQ Cl! somt!What 
0!.t-~-st~ ~t!: previcusly statid 1~ that t.ar;2t States we:J1~ cc a~tivelv 
1rr.:ot~ ty f:-e1ng assured cf 1-!vi~ th=- ~l;l)Or-tunity to ~a;a fa the 2ecisicri 
aaking precess. T!-'4s 1aa. is tven stated in thni pro~s9d ru~es i.nc.er tit! 
Sita Charactef"fzati~:, F89i!W sactie::. We ol::jKt to the ter:: i~a1 i:-:
\Ohamerrt, es~ialli. if the F~ral ~11arr.me:1t (ir.-:TuJii:';I Tr.a Pi-esi:~nt) 
is sir.cere 1:- its IW1jl statemel'"".s ?"'!1ati._e ~ thG Statss. 1 role o'f 11ccr;sult'fn; 
~rtnars' to the F~a.1 g-0Verr=art in r.ia:tt!r-s ccncemi~ r.-J..:1a~r- lf'4SU r-e
~s1to:-1u. . 

lie fu11y a~""ff with the ca:-.apt of th~- Ml.6.:lear P~u1at=:-y Cc:m,~-ssia:,, 
as well as t~ Sta.tis., l"sv1ng ~ ~pcrtunity to con~uTt in and r-='-rf~~ th~ 
,ite charact3r1zati~ st;.;ias to h~l.: i:uure a.ca,q-Ja.ta ata. &nd. sa:f~r-'..s 
are cbtatnad tef~:-e a. s:1ta 1s finally seltctad.. 

It h stated i'T tna ~c;! cf Frc;:~sed ~i;ia seet1~~, ~2 tacn,~:al 
cntaria &;£f~st which tttt 11canse e;;licati~" \olnl ta 1"1Yi1Wltd a.•·a still 
unctar dava 1 o;-,,ent." k'e ttte Statu ;o~~; t-, bt c1Ta"1s111 ted d.:M n; t!':1 d!-
... ·• l =;:ner,t at th!Sa critrfa, a.s \.ti fl.£~e bMn 1!d ~ t~Tia·,e? If so. ~!: 
1sn't ft fn'11catad fr, tM rule? If r.ct, \ft\!' r.otl 

It h sbted er.ca th:, lillStff I-av. ~ enmh:ed tn! Cec3.r-tz::er.t c'f 
Er-trgy ~ subarit en a;;Hc~tion tQ "ccnri1si~· tr.1 s1ta. T~tre i~ 110 
i:ient1~ ~f a 1CJ'lg-tam l'il0r.tor1n; systm litl1 t:,3 sita t~ me..,tt;::-ec ~~ 
1o1il1 th'! S4:ates Cit i~J~T·."ld ii'! ~! dt1'f~ c! Sdme? \tti1 i!:~j::-c;:'1,,ta Stat~ 
a.;ar::ies 1:3 in-,1o?'Jed 1:, inl' ~ay ir. the mo~tcrl;:,; ~:-c:us? 
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Under Subpart o, SrJCtion 60. 71 - P.ecar-c1 and F.sp0rts • ~l' na-: also 
nct1fy tna af'facttd Stata of any daf1cieney fatJnd 1rs tu siu? 

Seetio:t 60.73 .. lr,specti~ - Seetio:i statas tr!! OQJ,ar-tcef\t o1 Energy 
shall atlcw the l'faeler Ragu1atar, Ccmlrfuion to 1n1pact on the ~remisas of 
the repcsitor, .. ~ not. all01t 'P?~rl&tit State ~,antat1-,u = ac~ 
on sucn 1r.s91Ct1onsi 

O!,vioasly, i-e J,~ve the idea States are ~in; ~"cl~ u cmcn u 
possil:~e ia thee matters wniciz as-e of ;reat eor.cerfi to them. We sin,;sre1y 

- t,ope t!la Staus ean be i:rJOl°led in tnest r.raturs w#:1ch ccul~ ha.ve an eca:-.a='fe, 
Jce1l1 a.nd safat.v effect en them fo:- centuries ~ ~amt. 

!12 !;J?r-ec:iata tn2 a;por-tt.:rit} af ~1!\<f!~g tt:!Sa FrC?0$ed Fu1es. 

.NG:js 

ce: Hon. V111iaa A. Al1ain 
S9;at; Att=-nr.,, Ge:t9ra. l 

A1V'ln P. Sicker, .,t". 
1'ctir.g Ci N..-tOi"' 
5~reu of Gaol~ 

Sir.cerely 

BUREAU CF GECr!.OG'i 

9£:.w:~~ 
John w. Grun 
£nv1rcmicint.a.1 Gaolcgist 
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Secncuy of che Commisaiou 
tr.s. ~uc:lur bgul&cary Commusicn 
Vasb:tng1:=., D. C. 2~55 

Ac-:aa.d.=.: Ooc:kad.n; and Serr..ce !rmch 

Subject: haposed to en 60, "Duposal of lligh-I.avel i.acli0aceiv• 
Wasta in G&clcgic ht,onccrles" 

Gctclman: 

tie are plea.sad co cammen~ au cha Commisaicm's prcposed. -aav Puc 60 co 
Title lO of the Coda 0f leda:al !a~C10U9. 

IA 1man.i, Par1: 60 appears ca caufom t0 die prec~cs amboc:iiad in 
P~ SO, which l0VU't1S ch• licensillg of produccion am ucili:&d.011 
facilid.u. iicvaver, -unuka Part 50, Par: 60 incrodw:H vnac my wi.ll • 
v1.sv u an im.ppr011:-iaea bw:d.m 0f policy usuu in addiC.C:U ca ce 
coucapcs nor.:a.Uy f atmd. in cha a'R involving sc:iccly precedural maccars 
and. tec!mical ~taru. In parCic:ul.ar; we baliave tll.a.c it is unnecusuy 
f 0r the CQmmission to addru• cha policy-rel.aced inua as ca the c.u=ber 
of fully c:haraccui:ed. !o.gh-lwel radioac:civa vuca sites 1n thas• 
~ond c.e, ragul&d.au. 

Ic would s-= to 1.1S chat !:ha NEPA process (to ~ 00! muse adhara) 
woulci allov a si:a selacd.ou proceo involving a candidat:a sice vhich 
adequacaly =-•~ reasonable c•chnical site ~Cari& ~ffi.ou.sly promul
pcacl by cha ;qulad.ou and. was cha ouly sita wh:£.ch h.aci bun subj ecceci 
co m axcimaive and decail&li sic a chuaccari%&ciou pracasa. Sue!!. an 
app:roach u an:1...-aly coa.sisee:c v!ch a tocal ayscema evaluacio:1 which 
cakes inco acccunc ch• banalici&l role af stabili.:ad wa.ace for.:s, mgi.
neuad barti.ff's, and achu mgineerecl c0USidara~ il:t :uc:!.:g disl)osal 
aj,Cari&. 

to cha axtanc o.ac the De~araenc of !nm:-z,-, t0 prudea.cly canage a 
.n-og:am f01: ~ it ia' the ciuignaced laaci &geuq, may elac: to invesci
pca cue 01: mcra backup situ am addrua c!i.ese &lcsr.iace sicu and 
plans far u:rva.ciga;ina chem 1:a its sita ch&r&ecarua.ci011 :-epor~ should 

AFMUA Te OF EXXON CORPORA "ilCN 
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Actsc:hment 

.Adclid.on.&1 commena 011 l0 en 60 

l. 60o%(c)t 60.51 and. 60.5% 
?ha cum "'D•conmrl taicnwig" h&s a sip:iticamely cliff umc uar,1111 in 
chis P~ cha it has for ochu- types of facilitieso lle. would 
rachar see a dilf m:mc cum a.sec! ca icicd.fy cha acc.vitiu of 
"?iul backf1JJ1-ng of subaurfaca fac:Uiuas, suli:g of sl:i&f:s, anci 
deccncsminad.aa. and disma::lemcc of surla.:e facilid.u". Ou cha 
ocher haadt if it ia i:Cmzd~ co accually carminaca (60052 usu ci1e 
word "mat,') such licen•u whau the &bove-mcld.oued aceivitiu an 
CCllll'l•t:a, the ca:: may ba apprcpd.a.ca. 

2. 60.2(e) am 60.ll(c) CU) 

By def:fn1d.011t char• will. be "no 1:ca:1: co nciave ~ for 
nsoarca values," heve'ler, 60.ll(c) (U) raquiru "& ducn.pt:iou 
of pl.ms for recr-aval and. alcm:u.a.i:a sconga . . . " U racriav&l 
capabilities have co be :!.nc~cn:&caci inco suc:h fac:ilicies, eh• 
dafinieioll of "disposal" shoulci be mad• c:onsi.scac ri:h chac 
incmc. 

3. 60.2(1) 

~ recommend chat: Che d.efinieioa. of BI.iii ba made c:onsiscac.c with 
taG' 1 deli:iCioa. wh1.ch says ( in pan) : "m.1:i are aichu ill cac:c 
fual assemblies tbac u. bung di.scudad after b.&vil::.g sarvad 
~ useful Wa in a a.uc:lur t;eaccor ... " 't?la C011c:ept of 
"duca:d." U missing in NB.C' S def in.id.cu. 

4. 60.ll(f) 

It ia 1nd1cated. ehac the Depar=-uc may pnpue an mrri.r=m:anul 
impacc scacmunc; hcvevar, per l0 en 5l, chis i.s a func:ti0t1 of 
the DC for ocher licensing ac:d.oa.s anciar ?arc 50, 70, ace:. 

'the proce.u of d.ca char&ccuuacioa. should cot :-equ:f.r• the 
aulm:1.tt&l of an us. trai:g 60.l(a.) 'a definiti0?1 of si:a charac
teri:&Cioa., it seem likaly Chae ch1..s ac:civity wcul.d. ~• exca;,cad 
from Dl'A procedm:u w:i.d.er l0 en. l02l., -Jcli.c:h proviles NE:A e:
empd.an for c:lasau of DO!! ac:ivi~, 911ec1.fic:ally l0Zl.5(d) (9) 
1.nf oi:maci.oa. gacharlq • au.lys is mci di.sseminacioa. and l0Zl. 5 (c!) (ll) 
acdou ia. cha a.a:ur• of ccucap~ desi;u o:- feasibility st:ud:!.es. 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIR.ONMENTA.L PROTECTION 

STATS Oma Bull.mNG EAJ.noa.c. C0NNICTICUT 0611, 

Mr. M'f cha•l Ball 
High Lav•l Waste Technical 

Development Branch 
Di v1 s i an af waste Management 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatcry Caimrfssion 
Washington, o.c. 20555 

Dear Mr. Bel 1: 

Feb~ry ZS, 1980 

.. . 

I have had the opportunity ta review the Federal Register Notice concerning 
the Oispos~l of High LaYel Radioactive Wastes in Geological Repo·sitcries Proposed 
Li cens1 ng Proadures. 

I wu pleased ta see th• provisions made for State participation in the 
entire regulatcry procadure. 

I d0 not believe, however, that it will ever be appropriate for the U.S. 
Nuclear Ragulatary Coamission to ternrfnata a license.for a repository after 
deeoamissioning. Provisions must be made for adequate federal funding to 
suppor:t a monitoring and possible control program to be admin.istared by the Stata 
aftar decarmrfssioning. 

Very truly yours, 

Arths. ~-:~ ' 
01i-actcir, Radiation Control 

A'ra/mpl 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OEOLOGtCAl. StJllVEY 

RES"I'ON. VA. %:09% 

In Raply Refer To: 
EGS-:U11 Stop 410 

Mr'. Samual J. Chilk. Secretal'""J 
Office of the Secretary of the Camlliss1on 
U.S. Muclur ltegulata17 Conrissian 
Wuhingtan, O.C. Z0555 

Dear Ml-. Chi1 k: 

.. 

Th1s letter is in response ta the Federal Registar notice (Vol. 44. Ro. 35, 
dated Oacamber 6, 1979) inviting public: ccmnant on a proposed nile for 
11cans~ng the receipt and d1spasa1 of.high-level radioactive wastes (HL~) 
at geologic: repasitaril$ (lo CrR Part 40 Subparts· A-a,). The staff of the 
U.S .. Geological Survey (USGS) has reviewed those parts of the nile involv
ing earth-scienca issues. 

In general, the USGS endorses the procedures set forth 1n th1 proposed rule. 
They have bffn formulated ta take accaunt of the fact that disposal of 
radioactive waste in mined repositories requires new tachnology that must 
be deve,loped in a stapwise, conservative manner. Each major stap in tht 
11c:ens1ng provides app0rtunit11S for ruvaluation of previous a,,alysas and 
judgments; State and local officials and the general pubi ic: will be involved 
in thee reevaluations. 

A major issue fn the regulatory philosophy undar development fs the proposed 
requirenant to charactariz_e a number of sitas 1n approprlata media by 
in s1tu tests at dlpth befara sal action of the repository .site and issuanc;a 
of a 11ansa ta ccnstruct. The USGS supports these requirement!. The 
~nclosad conments offer more specific: technical justifications for our 
endorsement of the proposed in situ tasting requirements, together with 
s~ suggestions on t~ic:al approaches. 

S1ncaraly ycun, .. 
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Coaants by U.S. Geological Surv•y (USGS) on a Proposed ~1• for 
L1cans1ng the Raaipt and 01sposa1 o1 H1gh-Lavel Radioactive 

Wutas (HUI) at Geologic Raposftcrias 

Although the U.S. 0.putment of Ene~ had bean planning· ta conduct in situ 
tasts early in the c:cnstruct10n of any rapasitcrt, th• USGS feels it 1s useful 
to i,quin co111Ction of such data at a number of sites prior to fu11 adjudica
tory hearings of the licensing proass. Those hearings can then i:irocaed on the 
·basis of .critical, s1ta-specif1c data on the candidate host rocks and their 
environs r-a ther than on 1 nf annces dari ved fram a 11 mi tad number of dri 11 hales 
supplementaci by remata geophysical tadmiquas. Charactariut1on af geologic 
media 1s a par-ticularly difficult Pl"Oblam 1n gaatechnical engirieer'fng because 

• of the ever-present possibility of lataral changes in the properties of hast 
rocks and the' possible pruenca of 1nhcmaganeities tea small to detect by 
remata or !:lcnhole. techniques. Direct obser-,ation and in situ tasts of host 
media will be the only way ta characterim sites with confidence. Tests that 
shculd be conducted at or nur tha repositar-J hcrizan include: thar.ncmeehanical 
and coupled thermcmechanical-thenm:ihydrologic response of the host rock and 
adjacent fonuations; hydrologic properties of the host rock and adjacent 
fonnations; tasts for emplacing, mcnitoring, and retrieving wasta packages; 
tasts of passible interactions be~ the waste canisters and the rock fiuid; 
and field tasts of geochemical reactions which retard rad1onuc1icia migration 
bath 1n the near- and far-fieids. 

At this point, a statemnt of caution is !'leca5Sa1"7f. The Camrission will have 
ta have clearly defined objectives for these tasts so that they are not 
required ta cont1nua fer ~ly long periods and do not damage the potential 
isolation characteristics of the hast rock. For the first rapositcr-J, a con
servative stratagy would be to substantially limit th• thermal load and maxi
mum temperatures in the repository. Thennal tests of reposito'l'j' design could 
therefore be ~nductad at relatively iow temperatures .. Some 1imitad higher 
t&ml;lerature tasts might be useful to sat limits an medal parametan. 

In order ta maka a meaningful ecm;:,ar1son of a number of patantial repositarj' 
sites in a variety of different geoiogical anvironments, as required by the 
President's comprehensive wasta amnagemant 12tan of F~bruar"J tz, 1980, in situ 
tuts at rapository depths will be neeessaJj' at four to five sites. Although 
costly and time-ccnsuming, such characterint1on at four ta five site$ wi11 be 
neeassary for a valid consideration of altar-natives under the National 
Environmental Policy Act. The costs of such d'laracterintion wi11 cartain1y _ 
not repre!ant wasted funds. If characterization shows that an initially 
promising sita is in fact not suitable, muc:h of value will be learned. If 
chara~rization shows a sita to be suitable, it can be r-esarved for tatsr 
use as a repasitor-J if it is not selected ·for tha first. 

Although not strictly an urth-scienca matter, we note in passing that tha 
proposed regulations do not consider possible interl~ca! with existing 
regulations governing Federal lands, specifically th• Federal t.And Policy 
and Management Act of 1976. 

U.S. Gealogical Survey 
February 26, 1980 



Secnta f"'J of the Muc 1 ear 
Regul atal')' Ccmmrt ss ion 

Wuhingtan, D .c-. 20555 " 
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,,nn1 la Fsbrual')' zsf 1980 

Attantion: Dockat1ng and Semca Branch 

Our Sirs.-

01 sposa 1 of H1 gh., 1 eve 1 Rad1 aac:t1 ve wastes 
1n Geologtc R~os1tor11s: 

Proposed Li cansi ng Procedures 
~ an Proposed rule, Federal Rag1 star Val. 44, Ma. 23S • 

It would be 1nappropriata and unjustifiable ta burden th• O~artment of Energy 
with unnecassa.l')' casts and delays in the1J'." efforts ta develop a geologic repository 
for the disposal of ·radioactive wastes. Heverthelass, I find myself 1n broad 
agreemnt with.the stance of the Nuclear Regula-tel'")' Camrfssion as enunciated 1n the 
above propasld rut e. 

Although full usa must be made of such existing experlenca and pncedent u ·is 
relevant. it must be recognized the disposal of rad1oact1ve wastes in geologic 
repas1tcr1as is novel and involves many issues and factors lying ouuida the realm 
of current experlena. Because of this and th• sensitivity of. the public to waste 
disposal, specfal actions_ and pneautians a" needed. -

- . -
In pr:-fnc1 pal, these actions and precautions should have two primary objectives. 

First, _tq obvi~ our 1ack _of exi:ienanc1 1 particularly in the fie1dw and thereby 
ta broaden our undarrtandi ng of the nature of this issue. Second, to guard against 
the unexpected. 

The initial_ technical 1dent1fication af i:iotanti a1 sitas must be made on the basis 
of surlac:a gaalog1cal and geophysical exploration with, pert,aps,·11i:rtted test dr1111ng. 
Ha-.vei-, 1t seans ta ba a.ccapted by ex;,erts and 1ayman alike. that the amount and 
quality 0'f data that can be sa ob1:ained is not sufficient to make anything approaching 
an adequate appraisal of the site. Accordingly, at this level of information it 1s 
not practicable ta select potentially ac:apwla site on technical grounds • 

• 
. It is generally agruct that site spec1 f1c technical information of tha ki net 

neassar:, to decide whether ar not a sit■ is suitable for the developmertt .0-f a 
wasta repository can be obtained only fraD uplaration and testing at the depth below 
surface 0'f the prcposad repository. In tenu of the·?nsid•~•s recant Report on His 

~-by ~-.3..;.~~--= . --..-----
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Proposals for a Cazlpnhens1ve ltad1oact1va Wuta Management 1'1-ogr-am, tha Oepar-tmant 1s 
d11"9Ctad fo evaluate and find four or five s1tas 1n a variety of different geologic 
anvi l"0nmllnts w1 th di versa rad: types ta be sui tab 1 e bef on one or 1110ra wi 11 be sa 1 acted 
for further development as a 11censad full-scale repcsitar.,. This 1s tantamaunt ta a 
directive fram tha President for the DOE and MRC to proc:aed 1n ac::crdanca with the 
proposed rule. 

Hav1 ng acapted that the data needed to estab 11 sh the sui tab111ty of a site can 
be abta1nad only through exploration and tasting at dapth, it follows SUCh ex;it oration 
ind tast1 ng wi 11 have to be dcne at a number af s1 tas 1 n different geo 1 o~ c mdi a. 
Oth1rw1 sa, there is no tadtni ca 1 bui s foi- choosing a.ny par-ti cu 1 ar site or madi um a.s 
affering greater probabilities f01" the developmant af a suc:assful ?'9pas1tary than 
any other sita or IDl!d1 um. In the absenca of relevant hard data. meaningful ~art sons 
between differut sitas cannat bl mada. • 

Even underground exploration and testing cannot provide suff1c1ent data to prove 
that a site will ultimately ba adequate and safe for a waste repository. 
Onca a site has been accepted on the basis of such exploratory data, new infonnat1on 
will be forthc:aa1ng as excavation and engineering measurenents proceed. It is most 
important that machani sms for the col 1 ecti on of these data and thai r eva 1 ua.tj on be 
mandated, so ta minimize the c:hanc:as of soma adversa faatun being over-locked and let 
pass withcut correction, or, if suffic:iantly serious, a11owi ng development af the 
repository to prcceed whan, 1n fact, it should be abandoned. 

-Th• p~osed rul • con-ctly 1dentif1 as tw of the mcst 1~ortant factors 1n 
ensuring adequate isolation, namely, the waste fonm ind the (geochem1 cal and 
hydrological) c:haracter1stic:s af the sita. Quantitative 1m'onnat1on on thasa 
factors is essential to any evaluation af the suitability of a sit• to isalata 
radi oa.cti ve wastas from the b1 osphere. • 

In addit1 on ta the fundamentally important c:harac:ter1st1cs of' the wasta- fo?":!l and 
the site, it 1s equally important that field techniques for excavation, emplacement 
of the waste~ backfilling and sealing of the access ways and shafts be shewn to be 

, capable of practical impl emantation, and th4t their- perlonnanca b.• shown to be 
adequate, before any dacision Ctlnc:arning th• acceptability of a ~ository can 
be made. Fur-thermor-a, th• parlormanca of angi neertd bamen to prevent the rel easa 
of fission pnlduc:ts and, perhaps, th• lQng tann release of ·radioactive materials 
should be assessed in the same c:antaxt. 

In sumnary, the davelopmant af gaologic repositor1es for the disposal af radio
active wastes 1s an enginNring venture 1ntc the unknown. ine 'repereuss1ons of 
even pa~ial failure c:auld be disasta!"'OUS. Ex~ional caution and care are, 
themora, fully justifiable espacia11y as they c:aapr1sa only a direc cost, 
and da not incur cant1 nu1ng and unnecessary costs u would uc:assive fac--.ars of 
saflty in the design of an aircraft. 

• 
• Youn s1 ncarely 1 

Hev1lla G.w. Cook 
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Rockwell 
International 

:Feln-ua.ry ?8, 1980 I: reply :-e!er ta 80ES<:i 0 1978 

Sec::-eta.ry al the Nuclear 
Ile~ ~omm:tssic: 

Wa.ahinpn, D. C. 2.0555 

Atte:tian: Dacketing a.:d Service B:-a.nc:!:. 

Subject: Comments on Proposed 
Rule l O era 60 

C, 
Th• Atomics Intenmtiom.l. Division al the Ene:-iY ... , s Croup 
o! Rcc:kwell I:ter:a.tiam.1. C0:-s,0n.ti0: ts pleased a.t the opportwnty 
to ~omm•nt on the proposed rule !or DispoH.l of High-Level 

. hclioad:ive Wa.stes in Cieologic R'epcsitaries a.s pwill.shed in the 
Feden.1 R.eguter, Volm::ie 44, Number 236, pages 70408- 7042 l on 
Thursda.y, December 6, l 979. Our c:o:cmne:ts are o! a. gene::-a.l 
?1.&tm-e; ·however, if a.ny o:- .U a.re a.dcpted, sped.."ic oa~as eo 
10 CFB. 60 "#ill be re~ed. OU%' co::unents a.re divided b:o three 
~bliorle•: {l) R.eposi.:arles; (Z) Decuion Ma.ki:1g: a.nd (3) Wa.ste 
F01"m.5. , 

1. B.eoositorles 

We would like to express our concern th&t the proposed rul•
malc:h:ii a.ppea.rs ta requi:e tha.t the ''best" ava.il&ble. site be 
1elec:tad. Thi• i• &c:c:omplished by requi.-mg full site c:;ia.ra.c:er-
1.:a.tion of & nmber a! sites &nd ieologi.c: media. (mir,imuc. of 
three, but a.: implic:ation o£ ma.ny more th&: three) before 
selecting a.:y si.ta. We b.lleve t1:a.t tec::m.c:a.l C'ite:1.a. should 'be 
esta.bll.shed tc limit a.ny relea.se ta the 'biasphere ta less tha.:1 Ls 
new lep.lly a.c:c.pta.bl• under 10 crR. ZO. Then, if ~ site &:id 
its propoaed wa.ste !arm ca.n 'be shown to meet the tec:h:ncal 
i-equireme:ts, it should be deemed a.cce~ble a,s a. repositary. 
To continue to ■ea.rch for the ''bes,eJ' will be !ruitlsss in this 
ever im;,rov'ini tec:hnalogtc:a.J. world we live i:i. 
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One ol ouz, major co:canu u that by uam; a. ''best'' %'equirement, 
any ob~o:ut orp.m:&tia: ca.: el!ec:tively 'block prar=es• 
m. c~ a. safe :-epository. 

A:cthar c:o:cani o£ oa:-• u the :-eqmrement tha.t du:ini c:cmst:-uc:-
• ti.cm, the repoaitory u evalm.tad !or coman:::w::z.r:e with the d•si.g:1., 
It b our ,m.derwt&ndi::ig that mines (a.mi i: essence a. 1e0l0gic: 
repoaitory i• a mine) ue uaua.lly "davelop•d" a.nc:1 ca:anoe be 
11deri~d" i:r,, dea.U without ezte::z.aive •~ra.tory d=illing. We 
believe that this explo?'a.cory drilling should be done during the 
site chua.cta;-ization pha.•e and in auffid.ent depth to E)•rm,it the 
deaign o£ the mine. It ahauld be :-ecogni:ed tha.t design c:hang1u 
will prob&bly be reqm•d a.• the mine ia developed, as the ~or
atory drillmi a.nd mini:ag c:a:mct cover all co:ctingendes. 

z. De c:irion Making 

We a.i.o believe that the Fopoaed rule-malci:1i c:an lead to long 
delay• be!ore dec:i.tons a.re ma.~. For example, on p&ie 70409, 
iec:ond c:olmmi, the !our pa.n.p-a.E'h ends with ''without undue_ 
schedule delays. 11 We SUigttst th&t it miih,t be a.dvisa.ble to 
1pe<:ify a. .time limit !or the va.rlous pa.rties (sta.te a.nd E)Ublic:) to 
respond so tha.t the hea.rings proc:eed expediticusly. 

3. W&.tt• Forms 

Th• proposed rule also re~•• th&t the Depa.rt:nent a.ddress a.nd 
compa.re a.lternative w-&sta !or.n•. We conc:ur that DOE ·•hould 
c:o:nti:Ne to develop better a.nd better wa.•te !orins; however, 
our c:oncer: her• u a.ho that the ''best'' will be reqUU"ed .a.nd that . 
the 1'best'' form will always be s0matb.ini not quite developed. We 
believe that, a.a with rite sele<:ti.on, sp•cific: teclmic:a.l. i:rlteria • 
should be esta.blimed to limit the relu..ie !=om~• waste !or.n. 
O:ce & ~at• !o:-m ta demonat:-a.ted to meet these ~•chm.cal :-equire
m.ms, it should be cartified !oz, °bu:'i.al. i: & reposi:cry. 

i 
! 

! 
i 

! 
i 
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We hope that o="- comment• will be o! ff.lue to you i: developing this 
moat difficult section o! the Cod• el Feden.l ltegula.tia?U. 

P~----
o. Ci. Masa:c. 
Pr0p-&ms Dired:0r 
Fual a.nci Waste Mut&iement 

• 
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Natural Resources Detense Council, Inc. 

s~ 
bC)Q(&l-'"min 

USHJC 
.v-rn06fa t»Rt3t980~ 

Qffll:loft!stScSalJ 
E»t\ !Pl t. Sali:I 
~ 

ebruary 25, 1980 
tu U.sT ~ sn.ar 
,rzw TOas. JC.Te 10017 

a . clear Regulatory cammission 
U.S. Nuclau Regulatory Commission 
Washington, o.c. 20,,, 

Attention: Oackating and Service Branch 

Re: Oispasal of High-Level Radioactive Wastas in 
Geologic Repositories; Prcpased LI.censing 
Procedures (44 f!g_. Reg. 70408; Oecember &, l979) 

IU Hi-00411 

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NROC) hereby submits 

its comments an the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC ar the 

Commission) proposed licensing procedures fer the disposal cf 

high-level radicactiva wastes in geologic repositories. The 

development of both tMese licansing prccedurss and the upcoming 

safety standards for repositories are urgently needed to guide 

the on-going activities of the Department of Energy ( □ OE or the 

Oe~artment) in selecting p~ssible sites fo: geologic reposi

tories. Unfortunately, due in large part ta the absence cf 

such ~t"Cceduras and safaty standards, th.a Ce~a.:tment continues 

an inadequate approach to the selection of potential sites fer 

geclagic repasito:ies.11 

.!/In partic~lar, NRCC finds the Oe~artment•s em~hasis en sal: 
domes in tne Gulf Coast re;icn nignly ill-advised. Salt domes 
are innerently ~nstable formations, are often associated with 
significant natural resourcasJ (foctncta ~cntinued on next page) 
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The ~mmission's proposed rule is a significant improvement 

over the earliar proposed general·statement of policy. (43 !!,g_. 

B.!s· 5J8&9; November l7, 1378.) We applaud the overall 

approach incor?orated in the proposed rule, and we congratulate 

the Ccmmis1i0n on a jab basically well dane. NROC strongly 

supports, in particular, tha proposed step-ay-stsp process for 

reviewing the Department's development of geologic reposi

tories~ This cautious approach, together with appropriate 

technical conservatism that we urge be incorporated in the_up

coming technical criteria, is desirable because there is no 

axperiance in constructing geologic repositories anywhere in 

the world, and bec.ause there ara known significant scientific 

uncertainties and gaps in knowledge about hew to design, con

struct,· and operate geologic repositories safely .1/ Careful 

review at each initial stage in the selection of sites, con

struction and operation of repositories, and in the closu:e or 

reposi tor·ias is necessary to protect public heal th and the 

environm•n~ adequately. 

A+sa, geologic explora~ion and in situ testing at depth of . ,, . -- ' 

seve~al ~otential sites in different geologic media are an 

ll(cont. from ~age l) are potentially valuable as stc:age 
facilities (as in the case cf the strategic pet:oleum reserve), 
and they have the other disadvantages of salt, e.g., high salu
bili ty, low sat~tive capacity, and inconvenience. cf raainta!.nin·g 
ready retrievacility cf wastes. In our view, if COE had had 
the benefit of adequate standards addressing the issue cf 
natural :esaurces and human intrusion, there would not be the 
current emphasis en salt domes. 

llsee, fer instance, Intaragency Review C:oup an Nuclear 
Waste Management, Subcrouc Recor~ on Alte:native Technolc;v 
Strateaies for the !soiat!on 0? Nuclear ~aste, t!d-2aala 
(craft), A~~enaix A, ~age v! ,Octcoar l97SJ. 
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essential component of r~gulations designed ta protect the 

public health and safety 01' thousands of human genarations to 

came. Important information about the possible future behavior 

of wastes emplaced in a deep gaalogi~ environment can be 

obtained only by study in that environment. L.abaratary tests 

and investfgatians fram tha surface ara useful and important, 

but they an al~o inherently limited. A high degrsa of assur

ance that wastes will remain isolated fram the biosphere.can be

obtained only by extensive study deep underground at the actual 

site proposed for disposa1.l/ 
. 

An important aspect of the proposed approach is that there--

be investigation cf several sites prier to selection cf one for 

development, because this prcc$dure will_reduca the· chance of 

undue institutional momentum accruing tc a site that may be 

inferior. We believe that it was this ccncsrn th~t was behind 

the ?resident's recsnt decision to cancel the Waste Isolation 
~ 

Pilot Plant, fer instance. Indeed, without a prevision for 

co~arativs review prier ta commitment to one site, the desir-
' 

ability cf a requirement for exploration and !.a~ testing at 

depth would be signific:a11tly diminished·. The proposed regula

tions help ensure that the commitment of a particular i~vesti

gativa and desi;n team to an individual site will- not be 

• 
1/sea, Committee on Radioactive waste Management, National 
Acade111y of Sciences - National Research Council, Imclementation 
of ~ona-Term Environmental Radiation Standards: Tne issue cf 
Ve:I¥lc:at!on, A AeQar~ ?reparea cy tna Panel en tne !mplemsn
tatlon Requlrements of Environmental Radiation Standar:s (1979). 
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controlling, because thers will be a comparative review of 

several alternatives that have been studied to the same 

extant.-

The intent of the proposed provisions for stats and general 

public 1nvalvement in the NRC's reviews of OOE's plans are also 

highly desirable. The federal government in the past ;ave tea 

little attention to the advice and concerns of state officials, 

independent scientist$ and the general public, particularly at 

the early stages or investigating and developing racilitiss ~or 

lcng-term storage er disposal of radioactive wastas. Had 

early, independent comments been heeded about praposad sites 

at, fer instance, Lyons, Kansas, tax dollars would not nave 

been misspent on unsound approach~s and·progress toward safe . . 

disposal would have been much faster. ·Furthermor!, ccnficence 

!n the federal program, which is almost totally absent today, 

would have developed. 

There art, ho~ever, fatal omissions in the p:oposed rule. 
' 

In order for ~he stated objectives of tne NRC to ce fulfilled, 

and for the NRC to =eet the Atomic Energy Act's (AEA) reQui=e

ments ta protect public health and safety, these serious 

deficiencies must be corrected in the final ruls. In partic-. 

ular, (ll the final rsgul~tions should specify a minimum number 

of sites that must be characterized by the Oepa=tment befo~e an 

application to construe: a repository can be docketed by t~e 

NRC; (2) all of the minimum number or sites should Qualify 

unaar an early screening test to assure that they satisfy, to 

the extant possibla prior to explcrat~on and 1!l ~ tas:in~ at 
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depth, NRC's technical criteria far sitas;.!1 (3) the regu

lations should .explicitly identify the problems cf ccnflic: 

with natural resources, and other situations potentially 

.. 

laadin; ta inadvertent human intrusion into a repasitary, u 

maJar issues to be discussed fully in site characterization 

reports and license applications; (4) the rule should axplicit-
. 

ly state that in the event there is NRC dissatisfaction with a 

.sits characterization report, an appplication to construct a 

repository will not be docketed; and c,) OOE should be n~ui:~d 

tc explore and investi;ate these multiple sitss at depth. 

Additionally, the discussion cf the environmental impacts 

associated with site characterization preceding the proposed 

rule should be substantially improv~d, and the final regula

tions should improve the provisions far.state participation in· 

the NRC rsview precess, particularly by ninterested~ states. 

rinally, we an concerned that the NRC has omitted discussion 

and formulation af policy an Cl) the implementation or the 

National Environmental ?olicy Act (NEPA), as it applies to 

NRC's activities in licensing geologic rspcsitc=ies, and (2) 

provision of financial and other assistance to public interest 

groups that, with the availability of adequate r~sources, could 

~/The determination, based on information pr!or ta 9xplora
tion and !a !lE:!, testing at d_epth, that sites are "~ualil"ied" 
should be maae only aftet there has bean a public hearing on 
the issue. 
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meaningfully contribute to the NRC's review of OOE plans.1/ 

we urge the_ NRC ta direct attention tc these two important 

matters at the earliest passibla time, bacausa adaquata 

policies an them are essential to a sound licensing appraacA. 

The licensing pracadures should net become final until the 

NRC's NEPA policy and program for p~viding assistance tc 

intsrvenors is available. Moreover, the comment period on the 

p~posed licensing procedures should remain open until tha 

proposed technical criteria are available formally for public 

review and comment. These documsnts are integral to the NRC's 

overall regulatory program to assure high-lavel wastes will ce· 

aisposed of safely. Piecamaal review of the NRC's approach is 

inherently unsat.isfactary, prohibiting ccmprahensive and 

thorough analysis by the public. 

I. The Proccsed Licensina Prcc~dures Should Reaui=e the 

Oeoartment of Enerav to Characteriz9, !ncludina ~xclc=ation 

and In Situ ~estina at Oeoth. A Minimum Number of Sites. 

The NRC prsfac~s its proposed regulations with tha expecta

tion that the Oepartment will characta:i:e •a minimum of three 

sites re~resenting a minimum of two geologic median in response 

.~/Additionally, w1 thin tne ·context of the proposed r9gula
tions, the-NRC should maintain a current list o~ individuals 
and organizations that ar9 intsrested in radioactive waste 
disposal or licensing matters. ~ritten notification of tha 
NRC's receipt of site cnaracte:!zation reports anc lic~nse 
application should go to all tncse on tnis list automatically. 
Reliance on notices in tne Feaeral Register a:e inade~uat~ in 
this ra;ard. 

.. , 
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to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act 

(NEPA) to consider alternatives to a proposed action. (44 .E!,g,. 

B.!g,. 70413; footnots.) NROC concurs that NEPA requires COE ta 

~valuate fully several alternative sites in a variety of geo

logic environments. The proposed regulations, however, inex

plicably do net themselves reauire the Oepartment to consider 
0 

several sites in a variety cf diffe;ent types of rock as a 

matter important fer protection cf public health and safetya 
-

(See, 44 ~ed. Rea. 704lS; footnote.) We believe strongly that, --
• pursuant to its obligation under the Atomic Energy Act to pro

tect public health and safety, the NRC should ~quire a 

specific, minimum number of sites that the Oepartment must 

characterize. In particular, we urge the NRC to incorporate 

the recent Prssideatial directive, based en the recommendation 

of a majority of the Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Wasta 

Management, to the Department to loca~e at least four sites in 

a variety of different geologic environments before selecting 

the first site for~ repository.!/ We interpret the ph=ase 

na variety cf geologic environmentsn in the ?residential nFact 

Sheet" to mean that at least three differant_ types of rocks 

have tc be characterized. 

The need far cnaracterizin; several sites in a variety or 

rock media is Justiried by'm0re than the need to consider 

alternatives under the provisions of NE?~, althcugn that is 

J/office or the White House Press Secretary, nFact Sheet, ihe 
?:esident's ?:ogram on Radioactive waste Management," p. ~ 

I 

(dated Feorua~y-12, 1980). 
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sufficient Justification. Specifically, we believe that ther~ 

are two man compelling reasons for charactsri%ation of several 

sites: (l) consideration or several sites in a variety of rock 

typas provides critical information about the r~lative safety 

of different environments; and CZ) characterization of several 

sites avoids Oeputmental momentum in favor of only o~e site . 

and undue institutional commitment to only ane propasalo These 
. ' 

are is~ues at the heart of the NRC's r•sponsibility to ~rotact 

public health and safety under the re~uiremants of the Atomic 

Energy Act. 

There are significant gaps in our scisntific knowledge 

acout the geologie disposal of radioactive wastes. These 

uncertainties have potant!ally serious implications for the 

level _of safety provided by geologic repositories. ?redicting 

possible future rslaases of wastes from geologic rsposito:iss, 

furthermore, is an activity of unknown, but probably low, 

reliability and accuracy. To compsnsata, at least partially, 

fer thes~_problams ln assessing safety, th~ NRC snculd a~sure 

tha~ during tha selection cf a disposal environment the "best" 

cf a set cf QUalifiad sites is selected. 

Ta help assure that the selection af a site involves com

parison of valid altsrnativas, tha NRC should conduct a car~ful 

rsview cf OOE's salacticn cf sites for characterization. 

Before a final determination on whethe: OOE's sites ars 

"~alified," the NRC should hole a pu=lic hearing to.obtain tne 

views of ~ambers of the puolic, interested o=gani:atians, 

inaepanaent scientists, ~nd!an Nations, and local an~ s:ate 

• 
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governments. Such a procedure would help avoid tha undue com

mitment of public runds ta sites that could navar ba acceptable 

for construction af repositories. The basis for comparison 

should be NRC's as, yet unreleased technical criteria for siting 

r~asitarias. OOE should not be able to count as one of the 

minimum number af sites any that clearly violata the technical 

criteria.!1 . 

The federal program in radioactive waste ~anagement, more

over; has suffered in the past fram an inability to maintain 

flexibility and ta consider a ra~ge of possible solutions for 

each step cf the precess ending in disposal. A requi:ement tc 

characterize several sites in a variety of geologic environ

ments, thus, is nat only fully justified on safety and environ

mental grcundsr it al~c would improve the likelihood cf success 

of the Oepartment's program .. 

The nsupplementary informaticnN to the proposed regulations 

concludes that, n ... the data needed to establisn the ulti

mate suitability er the sita is likely to be obtained only 

through sxploration and .!!l ~ testing at depth, i.e., in the 

p:dp01sd rock unit. . . . (Wlithaut exploration and in situ --
tasting in the proposed hast rock unit,-naither the cefects nor 

the key parameters can be determined with confidence.n (4A 

!!.s.• ~- 70~l0). NRCC concurs with this judgement, ,,.,t,!c:i is 

!IAs indicated in these comments, we believe that sucn a 
careful early scraenin; test would dis~ualify Gulf Coast salt 
domes and the beddec salt sits nea: Car-lsbad, New Mexico. 
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amply justified by recant technical analyses.!/ We are sur

prised, ther•fcre, that the proposed regulations do not, as 

they should, r~auire OOE to conduct the nec~ssary ax~loration 

and !a situ tasting at depth. 

In cancl"usicn, cansistant with the reeent decision of the 

Prssidant, we,urga the Cammission to revua its proposed rule 

sa that the Oepartmant is required to charactari:e, through 

exploration and !ll ~ testing at depth, a minimum of fou= 

Qualified sites in three different rack media befors an appli

cation to construct a repository is docketed. 

I!. the Environmental Imcacts of Site Characterization Have Not 

Been Adeauately Addr9ssed by the Commi5sion in the P~ocosed 

Rule. 

The Commission ·states in its rationale for a sit9 charac

t~rization report that the environmental impacts of site 

characterizations are "relatively insignificantn ana that the 

principal i~pact will be the nmanagement or the spoils f:cm 

!Isa~, for instance, Interagency Review· Group on Nuclea: 
Wasta Management, Subarouc Reocrt en Alt,rnative Technoloav 
Strateaies for the Isolation of Nuclear wasts, f!0-288l8 
(Ora?t)~ Appanalx A (Octc~ar 1978); J. o. arsdehoeft, et al.,· 
U.S. Geological Survey, Geoloaic Oisoosal of Hion-Lever~aaio
active wastes -- Earth-Science ?ersoectlves, Circular 779 
(!§1a5; u.s. !nv!ronmental Protection Agency, Repc:t of an 
Ad-Hee Panel cf Earth Scientists, The State of Geoloaical Know
ledae Reaardin Potential rransoort of Mion-~evel ~acioac:ivs 
wastes rem eeo cnt.nenta- eccs tor es, ~A/.,~- -co~ 
{june !§1a}; ana cdlMlittee on Raa1oact1ve waste Mana;ement, 
National Academy of Sciences - National Rasearcn Council, 
tmolementa:ion of ~one-Term Environmental ~adiation Standarcs: 
the !ssue of verlr~catlon, l Report ?:s~area :y tne ?anal on 
tne Implemanta:ion Rs~uirements of Environmental ~a=~at~on 
s:andsrds (1979). 
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excavation af an explantory shaft• msasuring 3000 cubic yards. 

(44 f:!s.. B.!SL· 70409; faotnate 4.) This statement fails tc 

consider the economic and ~olitical impacts cf land with

drawals, and the patantial impacts of aquifer disruption and 

reclamation cf the site if subsurface explaration results in 

abandonment. Furthermara, the NRC's view that sita character

ization has insignificant env~ronmental impact is inconsistent 

with other statements suggesting that the Cepartment may decide 

to prepare an •environmental impact statement with respect to 

site characterization activities." (44 f:!s. Reg. 7O4l7.) 

Thus, we believe that the Commission's evaluatio~ of the 

potential environmental impacts of site characterization is 

incorrect .. Undoubtedly, COE will have to prepare an environ

mental impact statement on any propose~ site characterization, 

pursuant to the raquiraments or NE?A. This NE?A statement, and 

a discussicn·of potential envircnm!ntal ccnseQuencss in its 

sita characterization report, should be key elements cf the 

NRC's raview of OOE's plans. 'The potential environmental 

impacts during sita characterization explicitly must be found . . 

acceptable, and thera must be no preferable alternatives, 

before the NRC approves COE site cnaracterizaticn raparts. 

III. The Provisions for State and Public Involvement in NRC'! 

Review of OOE's Site Characte~ization Recor~ Should 9e 

Strenathened. 

The proposed rsgulations in two .key rsspacts rest=:ct the 

oppor~unity for· states tc part!ci,ate in the NRC's review cf 
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its characterization reports and license applications. rirst, 

a state's participation is subject to the •availability cf 

runasn and •approval• by the Oiractor of th~ Offics of Nuclear 

Material Safety and Safe;ucds. C§ &Co83.) Second, such ~arc 

ticipation is limit1d to •affected states.• C§ &Oo&2Cb).) NROC 

baliavss that neither restriction is appropriate or necessary. 

Indeed, then restrictions are likely to impede careful tech

nical review or·ooE 1 s plans, and they are likely to erode 

further the already strained state-federal rela.tionship. The 

NRC, instead cf conditioning or restricting its assistancs, 

should provide all intsrested, affeeted er nest states with the 

assistance they nead to participate effectively in the NRC's 

rsview of OOE's sits characterization reports and license 

applications. Additionally, NRC should.offer the same assis

tance to Indian Nations. 

IV. The Procosed Regulations Should Excli~itlv Consider The 

Natural Resource and Human Intrusion Questions in Sit9 

Characterization Rebcrts and License Aoclications. 

Primarily because the principal rocus of OOE's sita selec-

tion p:agra~_of OOE's Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation is on 

salt deposits, potential conflict with natural rssourcss is a 

major concern in considering the adequacy of site character

ization reports and license applications. OOE's advocacy of 

the WI?P site near Carlsbad, New Mexico, and its emphasis on 

salt domes for disposal cf commercial ~astes, uncersc:=a t~is 

concern. Yet, the proposed regu~ations cc net acd=!ss the 

• 
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issue of potential conflicts over natural :asour:es. This is a 

fatal omission. (See,§ 60.Zl.) Indeed, consideration cf this 

issue may be even more important in terms of finding an acceQ 0 

tabla site than the other technical areas cf concern cunenely 

identified in the proposed ragulatians. (§ &Ooll(c).) 

The final regulations should require, in OOE's site charac

terization :sports and license a~plicatians, a full discussion 

of the presence and potential af natural resourees as a thrsat 

ta the integrity af the waste containment system. In partic

ular, 00£ should be directed ta evaluate the probability and 

possible consequences cf extraction of resources in the a:!a of 

the proposed site, assuming that the humar, intruders are 

unaware of the presence of dapositad radioactive wastes. 

Submitted by: 

Terry R. Lash 

Georgia Yuan 

TR~/GY/KJ 

• 
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. . Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc . 

W•dtf prO,-
i7s5 t SffZZT. Jf.W. 

sans 600 

W.UBISGTO .. A.C. aoooi 
lfl ~10 

M&:ch 3, 1980 

Sec:reta.:y of the NucJ.aar Requl.atc:y Commissicn 
O'. s. llluclaa: Requl.atory Conm:f urion 
W&shtngtOn, OoC. 20555 

Attention: Docketing and Se:vi.ce Branch 

i,UZ,UT~Qraz=' 

IIZW YOaa. 111.T. 1001'7' 

Ill 9-+i-0049 

Re: Disposal. of tigh-Lave.l Raclioactive Wastes in 
Geologic Repcsitories: I?roposed Licensing 
P:cceduru (44 !!!!.· !5_. 70408: December 6, l979) 

'rhel:e are- three ch.anqes that ahculcl be made in ehe latte: 
dated !'ebrual:y 29, l.980, from the Natural Resources Cefans• 
Cowicil, camnenting on tha &bove-c:aptionad. ma.t~. 

l) On page 3, footncta 3: tha data in the la.s-t l.J.::ua 
sll0ul.d be 1979, not 1977. -

·2) Page 7, line 7: insert "a" between "a.s• and. "matter•. 

3) Paga 10, line 2: after "the proposed regulations do 
not• insert • , a.s they should., " . 

I enclose correctad copies of pages 3, 7 and lO, which you 
can insert int0 the original. in place of the e:ronecus pages. 

Pleue accept my a;ialog-ias fa: t=J.s i:lccm:venie=e • 

. DJ/hS 
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essential component af' regulations designed ta protect tha

public health and safsty or thousands of human g•nerations to 

come. Important information about the possible future behavior 

of wastes emplacad in a daep geologic-environment can be 

• obtained only by study in that enviranmento Laboratory tests 

and investigations from the surface an ~•ful and important, 

but they an also inhanntly limited. A high degree of' usur

ance that wastes'will remain isolated from the biosphere can be 

obtained only by extensive study deep underground at the actual 

site proposed for disposa1.1/ 

An important aspect of the proposed approach is that there 

be investigation o~ several sites prior to selection of ana for 

development, because this procedure will reduce the chance of 

undue institutional momentum accruing to a site that may be 

inferior. We believe that it was this concern that was behind 

the President~s recent decision ta cancel the Waste Isolation 

Pilat.Plant, far instance. Indeed, without a provision for 

comparative raview prior ta commitment to one site, the desir

ability of a raquirament for exploration and 1Q. .!!!!:!, testing at 

depth would be significantly diminished. The p~pased regula-. , 

tions help ensure that the commitment o-1' a particular invest!.• 

gative and design team ta an individual site will nat be 

}/see, ~mmittee en Radioactive Waste Management, National 
Academy cf Sciences - National Researcn Council, Imolamentation 
of ~onq-Tem Envirenmental Radiation Standa:ds: the Issue of 
Ver!f!catlon, A ~epcrt Prepared oy tne Panel on tne Implemen
tatian Re~ul:ements of Environmental Radiation Standards (l979) . 

• 
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to ths nquirements of the National Envi::onmental 14llicy Act 

(NEPA) to consi~er alternatives to a pro?asad actiane (44 Fed. 

!!.!.,£e 7041,; footnote.) NROC concurs that NEPA nquiras COE to 

evaluate fully several alternative sites in a variety af gea

lagic anviranmentso The prapasad ~ulations, however, inexa 

plicably da not-themselves require the Oepart:aent to consider 

several sites in a vuiety af different types of rack as a 

matter important.for protection of public health and safety. 
-

(See, 44 !!£. Reg. 7041,; foctnate.) We believe strengly that, 

pursuant to its obligation under the Atomic Energy Act to pro

tect public health and safety, the NRC should require a 

specific,_ minimum number of sites that the Oeputment must 

charactari%eo In particular, we urge the NRC to incor;,orate 

the ~cent Presidential directive, based on the recommendation 

of a majority of the Intaragency Revis~ Group on Nuclear Wasta 

Management, to the Oepartment to locate at least four sites in 

a variety of different geologic enviranments before selecting 

the first site· for a repository o!/ We interpret the phrasa 

~a variety af geologic snvircnmentsw in the ?1:esidential nFact 

Sheet• ta mean 'that at least three dif1'eHnt types of rocks 

have ta be characteri%ad. 

The need fer chancteriung several sites in a variety or 

reek ~•d~a is justified by mare than the need to consider, 

alternatives. unda: the provisions of Ni'A, although that is 

,§/Office a·r the Whi ta House P:ess Secretary, ~Fact- She~t, The 
President's P:og:am on Radioactiv~ Waste Management," p. 4 
(datad Feb:ua:y 12, l980). 

C 
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amply justified by recent technical analyses.11 We ara su=

prised, therefore, that the prapased ragulaticns do not, as 

they should, ;egcire·ooE to conduct the necessary ex~loraticn 

and !a. !J.!Y_ testing at depth. 

In conclusion, consistent with the recant decision er the 

Pnsident, we urge the Commission to revise its proposed :ule 
• 

so that the Department is required ta characteriza, through 

exploration and !.a,~ testing at depth, a minimum cf four 

qualified sites in three different rack media befara an appli

cation ta ccnst:uct a repository is docketed. 

II. The·Environmental Imoacts·of·Site Cha~acta~ization Have Not 

Been Adeauatelv Addressed by the Commission in the Procosed 

Role. 

The Commission states in its rationale for a site charac

terization report that the·environmental !mpacts of sits 

characterizations are •relatively insignificantA and that the 

principal impact will ·be the •management cf tha spoils fro~ 

!lsee, for instance, Interagency Review Group on Nuclear 
Waste Management, Subqrcu¥ Recort on Alternative Technology 
Strate ies for the·fsolat on of Nuclear Waste, t!0-2aala 

ra , ppend c~acer ; .. redehoeft, et al., 
U.S. Geological Survey, Gaologic Ciscosal of Hign-~everRaaio• 
active Wastss - Earth-Science Persoectlves,· Circular 77§ 
{!§ta}; u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Report ot an 
Ad-Hee Panel of Earth Scientists, The State of Geological Know
ledge Rega~ing Potential Transoort of Rlan-Cevel Raaloactlve 
Wastes from Oeec Ccntinental Recos!tarles, gpA/520/4-78-004 
{June 1§78); and EEmiil~te• on Radioactive Waste Management, 
National Academ~ of Sciences - National Resea:ch Ccuncil, 
Imclementation of ~on -Term Environmental Radiation Standa=ds: 

e ssue o Ver- cat on, apart reparea y tne ana. en 
the IJDplementatian Requirements of Environmental Radiation 
Standards (1979). 
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UDcRC 

MAR t 3 !980 • . 

AEl=lL: ,_-,i't;;~ffl~~Offlca~:~ctaiBrj:;~:::;;11:, ~ ~ ;~~%!~t .,f_f @ 
SOUTHWESr RESEAROi AND INFO Ml:ch 3P l980 

Sec:ilf:my!: tba ?kl ear Resn1 ar;r,ry Cmm1 ss1 cu 
tr.So~ Begt,Ia:cn:cy Cmm:fssia:t 

:7t.tITG;--~edZ,:Sacd ~ Bia,,:, 

E: Disposal-of~ Radioac:d.-va iJuas :m Geologic Rapos:frm:fes; 
P:.~:=:sed tice,sfog P:cice,Jrn as (44 Fed. Reg. 70408~. De:e:her 6, 1.979). 

51:am a::ra tb6 fm:t:mr c:, @ates of Soi:rt:!::wasc Ruarch & Tofm:madon Cen:ee: 
(SBIC) en tba pLup.,sed rules en Jice:s:fng ~ high lsvel m:cl ea:r ma npositcriu. 

S2IC is a pd.-vat:a, t:ee.-p:of:Lt arga111 za:da:,,, prcviding eci1ead ""'4 acd. 1ciecd "c 
. . 

1n:fia 11atfEXl to tbl ?Ji,Jic at la:Lgs acd t0 c,@tmfty g:ocps on vm::.cus ~lie 

lntm.~ innes OvE the past: savm ym wa have bem c:a:::'Bfully stc:fymg the 
mad fer safe rmclee:r ~ d:f,pcnl_ - we bai1e been pa:r:icul..u'ly i:iwlvad wic. 
rwrn::hb.lg issues ml a:t:aPrl tc tba fmenl govet 1 11 e r.t' s proposed WI::t P:oj ac:e., 

we· fael. eat adaqm-ca cart:::cls to pLot:e::t pub" f c hulth and sa£aey f:an the 

laig-tm:m e E&:cs of mc::I en- wut:a a:ra es.wrrd al OJr cpd f!"'IC9 tndi eat:as t::a.t: 
tbe ~of~ CSJJJJCC acd w.l.J. tl01: adaquatel.y p:t.Ot:ed: ~lie hul.O 
aad sa&ty, ~ ,-,;ill it ~ md ~~t" eeeassa:ey publ!.c r,a:rt:f cira:e:f c:ct mi 

a legienwt:e m1e fer stzt:a acd lccal p•: 111e1c apnc:'u in rn:clea= wUt:e ~ 

mac p:ogt&JS. 'Ilie:afora, - welcare these p1!U?JSed m;c :ules ace f!l:d t!:en 
sr¥C{ar in my~ to the orig:!ml p:opcsed. GmEal Stttce::u: of Policy, 
mused-in~ l.978. 

. . 
NGec11rles, we £Ml tbat :varicus !:wp:;Jx:c:aat t:rade:r:adss rm:zin. 'D:a.se 

p:cblms tmSt: be resolved befcra t:ha NBC cm play m a-end al ~ in mcl ear ~ 
,,,.,,_.ge I ➔·t mi begin tc nl::nrl J d tbs public's cmf'de:,cs in oe tmticn Is cverall 
mrlesr-wasca mmage1e1c ptcg:::azz.. ~ mtjor ccn:et u ~ cc si::a ~za:r::!ort, 

?£PA ~, c:o,ritat:'m aai cm• 11 r :aJCa ~ sta.cas, md pcbllc 
part:fetpaefcc. . 

• 
P.O. BOX 4524 ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO·sn06 ~ e 242-4766 



l) Not: all tl8C9S•5Z infm:mdm has bem i::zclnrled in the~ nlarlld 
to sita c:haraceerd :rar:f on. 

We beliave t=ae NBC sbcw.d re-t:b:f.Dk its md....-a ccccspt of site ,el ecd on. m 
sita c:J,,mtct:arf zar::f an a 

a) Cd t:e::d a fer saJ ec:t::f on of pace I ef a1J sites an wrJ' .Lu;xn: eaac. w1tf.la • 
tzederst:arzd tba: tbl C:m:rrfss:fcn's trhn:feal c:::Ltma an still t1l:dm: ~. 
i: is =t: at: all c:laar the tbe site chm actarlzat:fa:t tE?Jt.C raqui..-es diset:Ssi=i 

of sG8ral c:::a:ial i.tmes: ntneml. nsoc:cca c:mfI 1 ee,. geol.cgic cccd:lt:'cns belcw 

~ rapocf ttrj lJmal. mi ng:f mat polcgie c:a,cHd ocs _ For exar;,le. m d:a casa 
of cm pl.~ mP ~ cmfl:fc::es m.th 1£gll pcash. oil acd. ps ms~, ~ 
salt cH ssolrre! m m:i reg{ onsJ geologic tJCCeC t a Ind es bava effecd.~y c!isqm1i.:B.ad 

ca sf.ta. 'Ibcs, stll:b. a site sb:uld newr acalify fer sita ~. as 
tba prq.cse:i rula def!nes it:. It is u:rc: cla:r, ~. tbat sita ~ 
as deff:nad m f60.2(n) -aJl.d. lead ec a sita c:bara.ctmzat:!CI'"'. rnlysis ~ s:"edfic., 
ma.jar cbjec:t:fms f::c:n t:ie D:i.rb:.:eut. 

b) Bafcra NEC cm make Jets, ,o[naticm abcu:c site c:ha:racte:dzat::'t:tt, i1: tl1lSt: 

raquira m its ralel tbat !XE provica deerf J ad infm:md m abou:t: all sites aanrlned
pnsi:mebly at lease l.0-lZ l~ccs before 4 ar more are salec::ad fer ft:--._ar w:x. 
:Sacb. rn,mrieaI pls fer sias.ccmid&red-shcul.d b• ~:Rad in. tbs rule as tr.a 

mi::tfm:m ~ • '!ha site c:ha:ractm:ra:dcc. :epo:i::(s) f::an to£~ 1neJtrle a 

c:1eerlJed ram.aw of all sites ''!17iil71'fned acid r,;ilwrt:ed, Ocly t:!I::□¥ sl:cll a c:c:;,ata 
rm.a cm NBC krt::w hew' 'All ca tari::rl eaJ c:i:tmia, ara act:r"AJJy ~~ ._ 

• c) Site cha:rac:trnzadaa sbculd be dttfl:ned cc include pralimi:m:y bor:::igs and 

pcphysic::al test:mg. nthar than d:cse fesorr"5 1nel1lded in oe ~ ca:E::::rf t:'m 

m 560. 2 (n) • _ ~ m:a m:1i 0.A!!ec:tly iceat:if!.ed as "sit:a c:avel.cp.:cm1:·." We fel 
tbat ~ • iw,ga in daflnid en is jmd.fied for oree na.sais. (l) 11:e seal.a of 
:fns:ftl-1 testicg appataar::ly bei:lg •= 111! w1111aad c:cald clearly disc:ualifv a sits if - -=---=- . 
ixt;:tcperly dcm, a th6 pi:cposldd rula reaignizn. $u:b, iml.0.1 ~d.ng is a. m:b. 

d1 tte,:a= l..,.J. al w'0l:k thm pn1j:m.lm:y site ~ zat:cm ~ oar: dcas tlC1: 

nqmre me app:uual. Su::h :fnsita easdng sbculd. ba dcca a:ily i!_ thsra is a higcl 

p:cbability ca:c m:hw::kT.dll be tba f!.:st: saee in act:t:aJ mi:c& cccs~-cc.-i.e., -ea: t:be actt:zl sbaf::s fer t=e rapos:f rrrey T.ii0Uld be tba ~ (or j,Jst: ~ 

w::siccs) of ca dsvelqmaat sbafc(s). (Z) ''Si.a davalopc:mt'' ~ will a.c:e.:aily 
~ mac:o- t:f:as 1t0ra thm oa $20 m:fJJiai est::!:m1:a 'l'l"fflrlcned (44Fed. Ra2. 70410). 
'Ibis asaerd.cn is based en oa ,;mp e:r:pe::::ence ~ a.limst: $100 mflJim bas al--as,:fy . 
bee spem: acd m shaf:;s have bee:i ~ as well as on cha basis o! u=aciu: 



m:l:tmg C0S't3 m=. ±ttc1:f ctte cat: cm sbde al.cm ~ l:ilcaly c:oat: at: ~ $20 
mf111c::c:1 (3) lllara is suwg lagal pnc:earrr fer 1eeing ac:r:al rtrt:n:f::,g acd 
daval.cpmlt: ~ a part: o£ tbs actt,aJ sitai mc:::uct:! oc., tba:::aby ~ m EIS. 

Such a:mc:i.¢cn sbculd nqa:ire amc11. 1 El-1l f:cm NBC and tba res~ m be= 

pi.uowtf:ng. 'Iba :ala, ~ tm.ll.ci ncczai:a tha1: ir.siec ~" tmCC ~ 

mme, is VC'/ .mpc:t.z1: md sm1Jd ~ ~ ocl.y ~ alc•r ati~ haw_~ 
ccns:fdend m.:i /IICC1itgMit tec:bnieal c::ftPrla hn! beel::z. mat. 

_ 2) 'Iba UL· o esad ml.a dces n01: ad.ecuatal.y refiec:t: the racrm.:ereucs of ?E'A 
!cc si1:a c:harac•eerl:rado:z a:cd ~ of :nnclear ~ depos:{rcr:'as m:a 

__ s1grrlfkmc ftrle:ral 2'Tfms m:!mr NEFA. 'Il:lm:mn:a, them p:cc:a:s mm-c ba £,JJCUld 

ae =th seza-. An~ Inpn:t: ~tae•w1e s!D:1.ci be ffl'Jffltteci ~ ca Siea 
Qxit actel"izat:fai P.aporc. Such m EIS is mc:assa:y cc establish the~ 
f11t• ts af actual site clm:ae:e:dndm as well as prcvida the pcblic widi acaqt21:a 
data in 0rdm: cc rml:cate t::e Sita O::a:cac:ter:f:z:a:dm Reporc. 'Iht:s, §60.ll(f) 

srml d be ra--wz:i ttJm to nqmn tbae an EIS be m:mi.t:ted, m:i 'CCt ~ ~ :f.~ to 

tbs disc::ad.ai o£ a Depm:t:mit. ~eeodall Bffl.to111e,eaJ :f7I1?Sca assec:iaad wit:!l 
site selecda:t md site ~ mm: be c::a:refclly r,u1.m:eed befcra dla 
me cm appzooe llrI.'i site c:ha:ractmzadcn 1..ep:u:c. 
3) 'Iba esae:tdal role~ stm:a c:m:Ntta:dm and ca,011 !i!!UCii c:st: be =eaul.-ed !n 

tha e;o@!c'l rule. 
'l'ha bis1:c:ic rcla of the ~ bava left m mi local gc".Jet, 11 e ,c:s 

acd the pli,11,: lsg:fd1:ace!.y skapd.cal abo: t::1e fed£al pe1, 1e,r:'s rn::clea:r ~..a 

d:f sp:,s~ po1.!q a:cii its mpJeme ,cae:'m. 'Ihm,. sa:css ba:va in w· past: saree'nas 

t:::iad CC p:a~ctt: the fed&al. pee1111e1e fccm SV8C. lrddng fer possible~ 
rf!fWtnrla :fn tmil:' m. Sac. a s:femccn is ~ls, bt:t: ois raaliey 
cm be wcc•?"' cnly by mmi:ing a reasonable 't"Ole fer states 'ami t::a pci,!.ic in all 
aspeca of t:ba fads::al wst:a mm.age1e1c prop;ram. 5!'edf:!ealJy-, a rec:cerized 

c:ccsul.:caticn mi o:ric~~ :ola fer st:at:as is es.4ent:f al_ 
• ,,,,.,..fnra §60.ll(b) sbmd nqui:a =mw.tadm a:cd ~ of e::s s~ 

a:c all ~ cf tm sita sel ecd.czi am clm:ac:a::! zat:1 on p:oc:ass, as· wall as i.--i ca 
ac:nal rapolit=y me1«:"m me! opc:arlm. ~. 560.ol m:is-= requi.-a . . 
tbaC RU: sea:ff ba :aadily FW:fJ .;,ia tc the sa:as tc ~ ta hci eaJ assismca 
m:l 1n61111ed.c:c t0 en staca t!2: nquescs 1:. Such a p:C:... cm fadHea:ce an 
adaquate sdctt:1:Rc amlysis by t1:a states md. mccui:aga t=air sccng par:d;)at:!c::t 
m-m:i tbl;:elq me:f: likely .ccapl:m..a o.f--..sta _ep..irl~ sid:lg i:1 Cai:' sata. 

1s. fl: a:m;,le, !ecy L. Pe:id3, ht Ovl!:rv'..er of e.e Ne, ~!cic:c U:ar.iu:i I:c.:sev, 
Sam:a Fe N.M. -=-... - & Mi~J s :Diap;u e IC , a.79 p aS I ' ......_6;/ • f ,...., , • • 
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4) lPhJ1c nm1d?!!t'm Jl1'W not: be left mu; co .rte ~, n ;:a;t;;hs;; m; s, 
raaui:ad of the Deua:ca:rt a:cd cha stams, as wall as bv Nae. 
Stmflarly to cs scat:es, ca pt:blic is highly skeptical of pas1: federal 

pett iiFIII &f:5:J::u a:r: rn:clesr was1:a disposal. 'Illm, tre:sc ptblic op:fl:rlon su:wis 
~ aca11 oppcsid.ai t.ci m:x:J ear wasa d:f sposstl sitas, ewe. am:mg t±:cse people 

~ fa9CI: tnrJ ear P='E· To bag:!.n to ack:Drledge a ~ to tbis pcblic ,:aice1 :ri, 

st:;:f,:,p:it 11r111,ia1 ds fc: ptblic pa:ddpaca:i ~ be mac by all aga1'""'n 1::'JOlwd 
m tbs mrlesr wasta mmage, a it p:cg:am. - . 

f60.62(c) (4) saem to mply tm1: ptlblic pgttfdpat:fa:i ba 1.afc e:rcJr.s:f.;ual.y t0 
t=e St:aOIS. NBC' s rale sh:rJd m:tlcate dm: boo t:ba to! act:! the states. a:a 
es;«red t0 10l1dta acd :espcm ta d.t:fze, trip.:. Sped:ffeaJly, !60.ll(a) (6) 

shnuJ d 1,tt cata thae n=t czly tba D11CS med to 0bta:fn public ~ bur: also dle 
8'Jbscauca of sa::h mpac acd t:ia tepm:cmac's respcme to suc!l ,:11111e1t:3 ca rbf<Ji.Ced. 

Futi?1e111111 e, Nee~ bz'J9 p:blic pzrtic::!.pat:i in its prceeei:fw,, i,c,,,d:fn~ 
ftn:ttng fcl: such pm-ddpa:da:i. At: a mfn:fm::m, a reim:r:::semc: tmOCd of c:ic.zea 
ft:mdtng_. si:m Jar to that: used in oa Ptiblic t!t::f.l:iey F.agulatcry- Poliq ~(Pt:BPA) 

sl::0ald be "ncJ1?ded so t:ac tbcsa c:idzei ~ wtic m:a sbt a11dall7 imolvad in 
Ueem:ng pi:cuwtt:ng, c:m be :e:f:rmvrsed. Sur:::i ~vm is neassa:y fer a 
sam, sc:fsndfle p.wg::am a.ch cm m:dJ: ptblic mn:Edsnce. 

- Pcblic: pctidpt:'m sha11 d tccluce oppcn:~ fer all ~ to 

presea:c: tat::!m:ny Cid c=oss-e,211:[ne wte,esses i:l. mrJ fo:n::al ~-~ 
such a pl.CCeiS ie ~ be c:!.em: wnerher bfx;: a Cr a, f:cn all siw is a.cc:ata 
acd ca:c. wtcst:acd" sc:::ud.tiy. 

. 
Fi:lally, . 1:v 5 n a c' on ~ be readily &Wil.abla to e.e pt:i,lic, m:i tlet: c::cl.y 

c:cugh the NBC PtJblic tnc:r:nmt Reen. Various ptblic c:1cc::vent :ocm5 _shculd be 

ettabl 1 shai tm:0fJgb:u: a p-,cen:d al best: stzca. PtJb~ rnf.ve:siey and saa 
~ can ~-.u fill tb1s rola. Md:fdmaUy, :uq,cttmt: ccc:rmaea sbcrld ba 
ace availahle-d:!..-actly to ·ddzm orp11fz:at:!.cm • haw dsrcmeaad an~ 
in rmr:Jesr ~ d1sp,sal issi:es. Sa:h gr01JPS sbculd be ?l%: en a ma:fli~ list: 

md :eceiw doc:, n I euts as t:blly bee: o e awi J ahta. 

'Il::mck you fer ycur ca:rafw. ems1C:e:ada:t o£ these ,:1 iillet:CS-

' .. Jl_ IL-~ 
n::a Hmmck,, 

IE/mrb 
!&e111/1::= 

At::ir::rr--.,sy-at:-I..aw'. 

,. 
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MlssisstPPI OBPARTM!NT OP NATURAL RESOURC&S 
SurauofGeobrt 

P. O. Box $348 
Jadcscn. Mlaisldppi 3921 S 

(eat) 354-8228 

March 3 • l980 

ud Stata Nucler Regulatary Calllrfss1on 
,--.~!""Ice of the Secratary 

------~ W&sh1ngtcn, o. c. 20!55 

Attn: Dac:kating and Semca Branch 

Re: C0mnants on Proposed Rules for NRC Licensing Procedures 
.for Nuc1ftl"' Wasta Repcsitcr1es 

Ml". Secretary: 

Thesa proposed rules are fntended ta present requirements applicable 
to the Department cf Energy in submitting an app11catiorr for a lfcense for 
a nuclear waste repository. The pr:oposed rules also set forth pl'"OVisions 
for consultation and part1c:1pat1on in the license review by Stata Govern
ment. With reference to the Stata participation. it is stated, 11the Com
mission has undartaken a. thorough review of the natter and now proposes a 
mare extensive infonnal involvement during early phase of site cha.rac .. 
terization and a deferral of formal proceedings until site cha:ractarization 
has been ccmplated. 11 The term informal 1nvolvenent ap;,aan tc be somawhat 
out-af-stap with previously statad ideas that target States would be actively 
involved by being assured of having the opportunity to engage f n the decision 
making process. This idea 1s even stated in these proposed ru1es under the 
Sita Otaractarization Review section. We object ta the term infor:na1 in
volvement, upecially, if the Federal government (including The President) 
is sincere in its many statements ralative to the States' role of "consulting 
partners" ta the Fed1ral government in matters ccncarning nuclear wasta re
i:,osftories. 

We fully agree with the concept of the Nuclear Regulatory Corrmission, 
as well as the States, having the opportunity ta c:cnsult in and 1"'9View tha 
site charac:tar1ution studies ·to help 1nsura adequata data and safeguards 
are obtained before a site is finally selected. 

It fs stated in the Sc=pe of Pro;,osed Rule section, "The taehnical 
cr'ftaria against which the licsise application will be reviewed ara st111 
under development.• Are the States going to be consulted during t!'11 de
velopmant of thasa criteria, as we have been led to believe? If so, why 
isn't ft indicated in the rules? If not, why not? 

It is stated onca the wastas hava b~ enpl aced the Department of 
Energy may submit an application to deccmnission the site. rnere is no 
mention of a long-term monitoring system. Will the site be aicn1tore<i and 
will the Statas be involved in the design of same? Wi11 appropriate State 
agencies be involved in any way in the monitoring process? 
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Uni tad Statas Hue: l uz- ~egu l atcl""J Cclmr1 ss 1 on 
March 3, l980 
Paga 2 

Under- Subpart D, Sectian so.n - Records and Raparts - Why nat also 
notify the aff eetad Sta ta af any defi c1 ency found in tha site? 

Sect1an 60.73 - Inspections - Section statas tha Oepartmeut af Energy 
shall allow the Nuclear Regulatory Coamfssian to inspect on the premises af 
the repcs1 tort. Why not at 1 aw IP?~r1 ata s tata representat1 vas ta accoaq:wty 
an such inspections? 

Obviously, we have the idea Statas are being excluded as much as 
possible in these matters which are af great ccncarn to them. • We sincerely 
hcpe the States can be involved in these matters which cculd have an econcmic, 
soc1 a 1 and safety effect an then for cantun es to come. 

We appreciate tha appartun1 tj, af revi ew1 ng thesa Proposad Ru 1 es. 

JWG:js 

cc: Hon. W1?1iam A. Allain 
. State Attorney ~eral 

Alvin R. Bicker, Jr. 
Acting 01 rector 
Burau of Geology 

Sfnaraly 

BUREAU OF GEOLOGY 

~w:~ 
Jahn W. Green 
Environmental G~logist 
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MISSJSSIPPI O!PARTM!NT OF NATURAL RESCURC!S 
Offlcaof Energy 
P. Oo Box 10688 

Jackson.~ 39209 
(601) 961-6060 

Ma:c:b. 3, l980 

Kuclea: ae1ul.&cory Commission 
Vaahin;cou, D. c. 2O,s5 

U: C08%CS OB PltOPOSZII 1.t?LZ P'O!. DISPOSAL Oi' 
KIGa-L!Vll UDIOACTtv~ qAST! (KI.~) I~ G!OLOGIC 
UPOSIT01I!S; !I.OPOSll LICDSI~G 11.0CEll"traZS 

Th• p:esauc approach co ch• n~ Disposal process avidea.csd 
by th• propoaed lic:e~siu1 proc:adu:as oucliuad ia. Ya.Vol 44, 
Jo. 136 is an action in th• p:opa: di:accioa.. Th• ~ississippi 
Office of !ue:;y, •11p-po:cs the coa.cepc of th• NI.C's i:volvem•a.t 
in. e%11&udad ~it• cha:acceri:acious :ache: c~a: provisional 
coa.ac:uc:ciou aucho:izacions and 1: ch• :avisv of ch• Deparc:ea.c 
of Ena:gy's plans for sica c:ha:ac:tari:aciou aa.d •ice selacciou 
p:ocadu:es, methods and c::1t•:ia prior ~0th• use of such 
procedures, methods, and c::iteria. 

Thar• ara, however, several c:ommaa.cs aa.d que•cioa.s chat 
deserve additional accu.ciou: 

l) Ic is mqsc important at the scaca aa.d local laval chat 
agency raprasaa.cacives aa.d c:1c1:eus ia. ;aa.aral hava a 
clear ua.darscaa.di~I of cha roles co ~e played by 00!, 
xac, !PA, and ochar federal agea.c:ias chat :ighc be 
involved. Th• process a.ov defined tend• co cloud aud 
discorc cha view as co chase rolaa. 

So:e averviav of ch••• :elaci0a1hi~s 1hould be ~•d• au 
0u1oin1 p&:C of auy •taca aud local pu&lic heariui 
aa.d/or maeeia.gs. 

2) Thar• are prasaa.cly several s:tca charac:car1·:ac:t0a. 
decisions iu pr01r••• by DO!, !ncladi~I ch:ee sicas 
iu Mis•i•sippi. Tha site caaracterizacion rsporcs 
uuder cha p:e-applic:aciou raviev s~ould apply in 
rac:ospecc ca en••• efforts. 

3) The sit• characceri:aciou repo:c does uoc address 
directly the problems of sica-relaced 1:paccs, ~ch 
as craa.aporcaciou, economic: and social, ant~• local 
aa.d •tace infraacruccu:a and ~opalaciou. This shoald 
be specifically addressed 1a. auy site c~a:accari:aciou 
reporc. 

... . . 
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Secrae&l:Y, 5uclaar aagulacory 
Comd.•siou 

Paga 2 
Marca 3, 1980 

4) '?he coucauts of lic•usa applicacious require plans for 
copug rich radiolo1ical emar;euci••· Tll••• cypas of 
plau• place a cousidara~l• amouuc of r•spouaibil!cy for 
plauuiu; ou cha scaca aud local ;overa:euc•. Th• azcauc 
asid scope of cha plans should be dafiued as in cha•• 
:aplacious required for nuclaa: c=m1e:cial pave: reactors. 

5) Iu cu lic•n•a amaudmauc co daco::iasiou Che dascripciou 
of c~• pro1ram for posc-decommissiouiu; mouicori~I •h.auld 
be mo:e specific aud require soma mui:tm level of aceivicy 
in pa:pecuicy. 

6) tha.gaue:al coua of cha Subparc c--Parcicipaciou by Scace 
Goverumeucs--givas Ch• impression Chae •cac• aud local 
goverumeucs are chat of observers and occasional parci
cipa:ts provided chay gauaraca enough accivicy. 

th• ~ousulcac1au process should give eh• scaca a scrou1er, 
mo:• formali:ed role iu cha acciv1c!a• of sic• caaraceari:atiau, 
parc~cularly ehosa chat ralace to sic• specific daca as opposed 
to genaric claca. Tb• coucurreuce pare of cha cousul·cac:tou aud 
concurrence procass vow.d ehau be addressed by auy seaca aud/or 
federal laws in place. Th• cousulcatiou dafiuic1au aud process 
should ~e made clearer co cha axcauc that the scace has the 
procedure available to raco~eud specific course• o~ acciou 
vharaupou th• D:traccor of th• HC's Offic• of Nuclear Macarial.s 
Safety aud Safaguards vould respond iu vritin1 as co why a par
ticular racammauaaciou vas uoe cak•n, i! so. This vould de:ina 
the scaca_participatiou pro1ram in a fo~al sause. Tbi•, of 
course, would then modify cha approval of proposals process 
(Sect,iou 60.83). ;. 

Please b• assured chat Misais~ippi is vically conceru•d with 
this procasa and will provid• additional comments aud concar~s as 
the iasu• ma cur as. I 

P~/js 

cc: Governor William ~inter 
Atcor12.ey General William A. Allain 
Misai•sippi Cougr••sioual Delegac!on 



• Ataml111 hlii .. ll'lw p.,.._ 111&, 
7101 \\11:: .a Avenue 
W...l',lrata. 0.C. %0014 
TelilQnolie: C301 I 914-9:ZSO 
TWX71oa:4HC%ATOMICJ:ORCC 

MwlaA.Wlnla 
....,.Vla,rasadale 

Ma:ch 6, 1980 

Secretary 0f tha ccmm;s~icn 
Nuc:lea: Raqulatc:y Comm1 s.cion 
W~•hingtgn, o.c. 20355 

Attenilan: Branch 

-Subjec-:: ~ts en •oispcsal. of tigh-Level Wasta 

Dear Siri 

Geologic Rep0sitoriu1 Proposed Licansing 
P eduru. 8 l0 c:FP. Parts 2, 19, 21, 30, 
40i si, so and 10. n Val. 44 704os-7o42l, 

oecamcer 6, l979. 

The Subc:0mmittee 011 Raclicactive Wasta of the Atcmic 
Indt151:ria1 !'ormn's Cammittae on Nuclear Fuel Cycls 

.se::nces -is pleased to .-a.emit comments on t.he a.bove 
raf uenc:ed subj ec:t. 

llW:jmc 
!nc:losu:a 

Sincerely, 

z;[_:_ a. rJ.;},.:_ ---~--
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Comments of the AZ!' Subecmit-:ae 
on Radicactive Waste on 

•Disposal of Ri.gh-Lavel Wastes in Geologic 
Etepoaitcrias; Pr0pcsed Licensing ~r0cadures• 

lO C!'R Parts 2, l9, 20, 21, 30, 40, 51, 60 ~ 70 
Federal. bgj.ster, Vol. 44 70408-70421, Oe<:eml:ler 6, l979 

'rhe AI!' su~comm:f+:tae on Radioaat:iva Wasta is pleased tc comner,t 
on t!w proposed rule ~or licensing the recai;,t and di~osaJ.. o~ 
high-lavel. radioac:tive wastes (BLN) at geologic re90sit0rles 
(lO O'll 60), which was published in the Federal. Re<rister by the 
Nuclear Regulatcry Commi•sion on Cecember 6, 1§79. We recognize 
that the proposed. rul.e contains only the procedural. requirements 
for licensing and does net address the technical. reqtlirements, 
and we ara restric:t.ing our eomments at thi.s time to the proposed 
procedural. requirements. However, it may not be poss~le tc 
tot.ally separate subsequent comments on the technical issues 
from these ~omments and observations on t!le proc:edura.l. raqtl.ira
ments. Thus, when we subsequently review the pr0posed tacl'mical 
reqw.rements, we may offer &ddi.tional c:cmments on the proc:edura..l 
rsqllirements. • 

The Subcommittee believes that a Verf high priority should be 
given tc a well cisfined gover:unant program of action t0 resolve 
the nuclear waste issue1 and that an import.ant part of this pro
gram is the development of an operational. geologic :epository 
!or High Level W'a.ste without undue delay because of procadural 
or institutional issues. 'Ne bell.eve that the ciefinitions o! ap
propriata licensing procedures and technical criteria for such 
repositories is a beneficial stap1 and we have reviewed the 
proposed rule with this objective in mind. 

Ganeral Comment 
' 

OU: major concer:i with the proposed rule is the implication that 
NRC must awai~ DOE's ccmplation of extensive site cha.rac:tarization 
programs for several sites in several media before it can astabl~sh 
licensing criteria. We a.re aware of the obligation imposed on 
COE by th' President's policy statement o! :'e.brua.ry l2 to "foc:ws 
on rasaarc:h and davelopment, and on locating and characterizing 
a nlJmber of potential repository sites in a variety of di!ferent 
geologic anviromD.e.nts with diverse reek types.• That poli~ 
statement further statas: ■when four to five sites have been 
eval.uated and found potentially suitable, one or•mcrs will be 
selected for !urther development as a licensed tull-sc:als repositcry." 

The rationale for this dali.berata approach is to satisfy the ?cillic 
a~eptanc:e and political issues that ovsr the years have come to be 



uscc:iated with resollltion of the waste management pro.elem. We 
&cdorse the Prasident' s program and believe :i. t: has the potential 
for ruo.lvinq public acceptance and political issues. On tha 
other h&nd., NBC' s raspcns~ili t:y in determi n 1nq Uc:ansea.bill ty 
should be based solely on whether a particular site meets certain 
p:edet•m:fned tec:muca1 crl.ta:ia. It: shoul.d not .be nec:asaary for 
mlC 1:0 evaJ.uata t:ha c:ha.rac:terization of multiple sites in multiple 
media to develop performanr:e criteria. ?urther, such criteria 
sheuld be available at an earlia: data than is indicated in the 
Pruid.ant•s pcllcy statement in c:ase the Congress, which it has 
within its pcwe:s t:0 de, determines ~t the proc;:am sh0uld be 
a.c:celerat.ed. • 

Soecific: eommenu 

AG OW: general eommerit applies specifically to the tona_o! 
the Supplementary Info:mation u followa: 

l. Page 70409 Vol. 44 Ho. 236 

m ••• We anticipate that it will be necessary for t:.!la 
Department to explore at depth mcra than one site 
a.t d.ifferant locations and in different geologic: 
media. ....• 

2e Page 70410 Vol. 44 Ne. 236 
. 

• .•. proc:edura b.era is eonsistent wi.th the recornmenda
tiqn of the.Interagency a.view Group on Nuclear Waste 
Management wlti.c:h c:al.l.s for simult.aneollS inves~iqation 
of several potential. situ .... " 

3. Paga 70410 Vol. 44 No. 236 

• ... in.light of t:he requirement dis~sed above that 
mw.tipla sitas ~ be c:ha:aeterized .... " 

"It appears that th• writer has uaed the ~•ful selection of 
random poina t.c daval,Qp t:he basis fc:r: an NRC requirement. 

We wou.ld like 1:0 note that the llG report al.so states, 
paqa 6l of TID-29442, • ... a. nllmber of potential sites in a. 
va:iaty of geologic environments shou.ld be ic!antifiad and 
early action sh0u.ld ~ taken t:o reserve t:he o~ion t:o Illa 
them if needed at any approprla ta time. I.:1 order t:o avoid. 
working- tcward. and ultimata.ly having a sing.lt1 national 
repcsitory, near-term ~ons should c:reat:a the option to 
have at least twc (and possibly t:h=ee) rap0sitori&s become 
operational. du:ing this century, ideally, in di::ferent 
ragions of the c:ow,.try. • 
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We agree with th• ol:lje<:tive of th• above paragraph, but do 
not believe that this ol:ljecti.ve requires ar,.y deJ.a.y in pro
ceedi:n'1 with eha development o: :me criteria. 

B. our gene:al ~•nt also applies to the proposed mcclifica.
ilon = lO C!'B., Paraq:aph ,1. 40 Cd). We see no technical. 
o: envircmmantal. basu for t:ha raqairement that an envuon
mmital. report mast include •site characta:i:at:ion data for 
a ~mnh1: of sites in appropriate qeclogic madi&o • A re=m
mended approach wculd b• for DOZ to shew t:hat: at.the 
pa:t:i.cu.µ: site f~ which ccnst:uc1:ion a.uthcrUation is 
sought, the geologic =nd.i.tions f&ll wit:hi:1 NRC t:eelmi.c:al. 
raqa.i:ements. '?he DOE ~brni ssion could ba supplemented 
t,y the ruul.ts of prel:fminary borings and geophysical 
tasting for al.t:ernate candidate sit:es. 

c. l'aragrat>h 60.2 Oafinition5 

l. We believe the list of definitions may lave to be 
siqnUicantl.y expanded once the tecimic:al. raqw.ra
ment.s section of lO aR 60 ua defined. ThllS, we 
may have late: c:cmmen~.s on this section. 

2. 'rha t:e:m 11deomm1ssioninq" has a signific:antJ.y 
~fa:ent meaning in this part than in other parts 
of 10 C!'lt. We suggest a. d.if!uent te-""m be U5ed, 
such as •krmanant Closure." 

3. We suqge5t: that the words "storage space• in It:am 
(2) be changed to "repository.• 'rha word storage 
impllu temporary rather thm per.unent. 

4.· With respect to Itam (i), we W0ul.d note that all 
irradiated reactor fuel is not Eigh Laval Wasta. 
It may be a valuable resource. Therefora, for 
pw:poses of this definition, we recommend that ca 
wo:da •spent reactor fuel intandad. for disposal" 
bl sul:)stituted for !'irradiated reactor fuel.• 
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UNl'im STATES ENVI~ONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTCN. C.C. %0460 

~. !amral 3. Cb.ilk 
Sec::a1:C7 of Cha Cammi su= 
17 .s. 1!nc1 .. :-~ Ca=m:fJsirm 
Ac:: Dcc:kaetn1 and. Sanica B:m=h 
1111 ! sc:uc, s.~. 
Washi:se=, D.C. 20," 

Dec ~. Ch1Jlc: • 

the 11.s. !:tvi:cmuncal. PTocecd.nu A;a:c.y (n'A) 

~~nic 
AOMUIISTIIATCII 

:ul.e lO en. Puu 2, 19, ZO, ll, 30, 40, 5l, 60, ancl 70, "Disposal of 
~ iaciioacd.ve ~cum Gaclc~ B.epon.tanes; ~osed. Ucmaing 
h'oc:eciua," vb:lch appea:a :m Vol. 44, !'edual Iladscu, paps 70408-
70421. Whila cha proposed. rul.a avpaan co 0:ff u a la;ical, syscama.d.c 
ap~ ta licm:1sin1 & h:L;h lavel radin~d.ve wuca (mJl) repoai.:ory, 
,,. ha'ft a co:c:em nth nspecc en ri:a ac:cepcabUicy en.tan.a.. 1iie 1n'S9 
Chae the cncan.a be d.atmac! so u ca avoid ambi.guicy mcl co &AU:'IB 

~ acua.d.nu and 1:fnrmed dechicm.s a: each c:ntical seep of tha 
aplorad.011 Cid mvesc.iga:in:. . • 

nia aica ~ m.:uia. an f.mdamen:cal co these ~o•ed. pro
c:adw:al :ulu fnr q,proval of a repository sica. At uch seep af axp~
&d.aa and. i:vesd.gad.nn of a candidate site, e«cab11 t"ad crilarl.a will 
b• a.aedad far d.um:m:fnad.nns as tn wechar :h&c sita u s,ntabla as a 
npoaica:y. 'l:hia u imparcanc auca ic is ~l• en pradic:c chac 
savual di.Uicu.lc decisinu will b• required ci~ the a:plnrad.nu of & 

cand1da-ca sita. Decu:f.nua co &bandou "c:nuaid.erad.ou of a eandida~• 
sita" rill be pard.cul&rly ciilf1.culc dtu c:nn.siduabla rucurcu have 
bua. upcdaci for the sxplnn.tin: of th&c site. iile believe cha mtC 
shculd cara:fully e:zam1ne the propo•ed rulea in th1.s Uihc. • 

Our rm.aw of cha prcpoaed nles fnc,ued 011. the appliatiou of cha aita 
ac:ceptabil1cy cnca:i& u cliscu.saed. in the pnvi.nws pa:agrapb.. Ti1e faunci 

-chat the raqu:l.nmaaa fnr the appllcaAc's dui.p c:rltana WU"e scmewba: 
~. IA cha ~lic&d.aa. Ilavi.aw Seccicn, Pan 60. ll (a) , the 
nquinmea.U 1nc:lada cha c:rltad.& a.ad. by Cha U.S. l)epar:me:: of !nugy 
(DOE) en arn.va a: :he o:mdidata arau mt! the u:as(•) saleccad.. 
B.:n11evu. in the I.ice.• ~licad.nm Sec~, Pare 60.Zl.(c:)2, and the 
Co=--cucd.atz. Auchan.:ac.1.nll, Puc 60.3l(a), the requi:amm:s spKi.fy boa 
DOZ C1d nc crt~ inc:ludins subp&ru '! and "t, wtu.ch we assume will 
b«cma th• Seed.nus c:o::a1n 4 ns cha nc tac:b:ical c:rlcari.a. nu.. ~u 
such quad.cu u: (l) Wh&C ia being d.on• co usu:e ccmpad.bi.licy of 

, the c:ritarla.? ~ (2) Whc vil.l the various c:rl:arla b• &VS1 J abh? ~e 
be.llave eh&c you shculd. naalve such quaseioua buara embad::i:ig ou ;iajar 
•1.te uplan.d.cu ac:d.rltiu. 
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!PA ia also ~ abouc appucc incousittmciu i: cha ca:m.inology 
for the maca:i&l.s tc be 1naludeci i=. a licenS"". Vuious te:=a used. 
1:tcJnd■a b:£.gb-llff91 nd10acdve waa1:a; waaca :adicacd.ve macerl.al; 
sou:~ spec.1.al. micl.u:, en- byp~c macm:ial; radio•cd.va macm:i&l; 
a:d vaacu. thia is aacad m ~Nd Pa:: 2.101(.f} (l), Par: 2.103(&), 
~ 2.~·(e), J&rc 60.3(&), Pare 60.2l.(C) (5), Par: 60.3l(a)(l), mid 
PU: 60.41. 11:hc Cha Cm:m:1:olaa should be mad■ co:au1:m: cn-,cha 
diffccca a!laulcl be az;,I a1nad :1:l tha cc=. -

?he ~■d. rul• a;rpa:s ta p:ovi.da acieqaaca appartmli.:y fot: :ff"_... by 
the pablic am by lac:al, Staca, md. Jecieral agcu:iu- I: adcli:1.cil, we 
no1:e t!w: the Pru1.c!cc 1::-=da ca ucablish a Scats 'Pl mn1ng Council 
vb:l.ch will •ttmithCL incu;ovuumeuul :al.acionships mci help fulfill 
the j oinc respo:as:tb:U id 41,5 fot: the ~tec:iml of pl.\blic heal a and. 
safa~ in radioacd.ve ~• maccan. ' 

!PA 1.s CtU:z:mr:ly ciavclapina the cvi:om:m:al. sc.mdans fot: the clispoHL-
of hip-level nclima.cd.ve waaca. 0a. Jab:uar., U, 1980, in h.u Sca.csmcu:' 
cm Bad:1o4Cd.ve 'R'aaca Hanagamct, :ha huidct cii:ac:aci :EPA a:ci mlC to 
com;,laca a Heua:.randum of ~tand1ng to adci:ess cha i.sauas af caorclin&dng 
m■chodol.o;iu mi! praceduru in :ha mai:iagemct of wsee. 'l:hera:fon, we 
sug■s: cha: the Ccm:m.1.ssiou,. in w ~m■:1-ng ~ceduru =sic 10 en. 
60, nqu:1ra thac chua !PA st.amda:Tia be met by ics lic:csee. 

tie appreciate cha~ to=~ 011,thia propo•ed nla md. look 
forward ca a mz:Lf:1.ad, cco:dinatac! effan 011 this ur;ci.c nacicnal prablem. 
Shauld. ycu have queseious ~i !!IA' s cammccs, plus• c:ou~c. 
Ms. Bec:y J.anlms- of my sc.aff (202-7SS-0770). 

W1711am ?r. ied 
Direcco1: 
Office of ~~ aeviav (A-l04) 
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~ent of Energy 
Washington. D .C. 20585 

mamm:cM Joa Fcrccahle Smm:el J. O:Ut 
Sec::ata:y cf ax:J er ~l a±nrJ o-nm:t u:t en 
~o.c. 20!55 

l':q:csed me ilcles - 10 C:'? Pa:t:s, 2, l.9, 20, n~ 30, 
40, !l, 60, m::!. 70 fer tba 01 s;x,aJ. ~ Si;h-La9-.l 
P.adicact:iw Wutas in Geclo;ic:al ~lmi.a: i_upu:..ed. 
t,:tcemrirq ht C6lii IIS 

'Iha o.part::mct ~ _, (tOE) l:eliews a £ZWl:,US6d ml.es- to 1:e ~" 
wit= ~ tc tba pa:ticipat:i= ~ Ni mi Tdral S(Net Pi mts o A :f!li J~ 
tc imolve Tdra in tea initial p.co:ess will =uw.t in latl!r pi:acti.c::al 
mi ~tica.l di ffl OJ.l tieas 'Which ~ l:e 1vme:usa.ey. ~-Ar, tc ir,:J ,xiie • 
Indian 'Irfhal. govm::11 • ca lr0lld l;:e c:msistmt with t!:ai.:' ,.miqt:e ~Et 1 1 e 1 =al 
ralati0mhi:p with tm o.s. Fina.Uy, tc ~ T:::'l::M ~ cause c;a;:s in 
tha effec;tiw :h:;iLer:w1r:at:ia1 cf mi d:Ls;:csal be ause Statas have r:c 
ju:ciadicti.cn 09C' Tdl:es. aJ:sact exp::esa :?~f!'l:'ll leg:twla-dcn tc tha c;a,1 :L";f. . ' 

FR, Vbl. 44, N:I. 236, T::n11 &:Jzy, Cec::•·4 er 6, l.979 
FR paqa 70413, Fa:t 2 
lO era l.l0l. . 
I (f) (4) (ii) fcll.a.dn; "the ~ inset "or Ir:cY m ~, • 

(iii) fcll.a.dn; •st:a.ta, 11 imart "Irrl:i an '!:il:e," 
(!) , fell cwt~ •sta-t;a, 11 icsm:t "I::di an '!:il:e," 

10 era 2.l03 Cal ~ 11stata• imsc:t, "~ ~" 
lO en 2.l04 Ca) ~ •c:::nmty" imc:t. "or 'rnttan 'Inl:e11 

EA paga 704l.S, Pm::t 60 
I 60.2 (l) imct in liaa cf the p:escut. (l) the fcllowiD; c!e:f:triticn 
"Trd1m ~• aam arrz Imian 'lr.f.l:e, l:am, mt:ii:m, or othar or;ani::e:! 
g:cap c:: Cti!OPiO{ty, inc:Jrd:1:rq ~ Alaska Na.tiv. v:tJiage 0: :,a,;:toraJ 
a: fflllac;e c::u:p.:.u:al:.Li..n u defined in= esta'blishad p1c,oani: tc ':ha 
Alaska l';;ativ. Claim Sat:t:lermtt Ace~ is recognized aa eJ:iqihle 
!er tha spec:i al p:,-;; 1 +·• am scvic:u pr:cvide:i 1:-J t:!le Cnita:i Statss 
t0 Irrli ans be m,,w 0f thei: statm as I:cd1 ans- 11 --=-~ 

_,:mt:er t;e pc saac (l) l::hwu;¾l (c) u Cm) 1:h:o:gil (p) 
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Siit:::-utB 
I 60.ll (&) 
New ( 6) •a. cesc::ipticn 0:f O::F t 5 t II L t:y ld.th P .L. 9S-34l • .tel 1LU • • er old 
(6) am C7l aa mw (7) am ca>. Old (6) er.-, (7)) ~ "pcblic" 
insert: ", In:!1 an Tdhal" 
Cb) fol J c:wi rq "St:a:t:a• imart •, I:nd:f an Tri has" 

, Cc) insm:t at tba cd of tm ..:rht10!t, aft:m: •o::rtd,~ st:atas11 the 
f0l.lcwi:rq •am. tc tm cbiaf e:.,re ii:t:i4 of q- aU&cf:111:! I:nd1 m ~• 

Ch) f0l.lcwi:rq •Sta.ta• t0 imc:t •an:! D:rl:f an Tc11:::es• 

Fllpe;a 704l7 
i 60.21 Cb) 

• mw (4) "A ce:t:t.f:icat:! that t=e O!p!u: waat. hu exclns:f;ve jari.s:id:ion 
ovm: the la:ccs des:igmted in tba appJ kation m:i that t:a ~ 
holds :scch laD:i in fRS s:fnple wi-;hcat cic:, 10« 11 a1 -:es• 

m page 10420 am 70-42.l. 
Sllbr,a.rtC 
I 60.61 (a) aft:ar •ra;mst of a. Sta.ta" il:sar: "or m af!ec:ted Irrlian 
'l:l:il:e, 11 am! aft£' '"x:ep1 sJGUl:at.ives ~ state• inse:t • ,I!'rli:!n T:il:es" 
Cc:) aftar •states" insaz:t "am. Ind1 an T:t l:es, " 
ii 60. 62 (a) after 11SQ?I of Sta.ta" insert "or Irrl1 an t:::illal" ~am a..~ 
"with tha State• im5ert: •or Imhn 'I:l:il::e"; ar.d a.fter "by the State" 
i:mert •or Ird1an T:im. • 
Cb) a.ftrE "st::ates• i=sct "ard Irdbn Tr:::P:es"; mld aft£ 11p:0i0S!l fer 
State" mere •or I:ndi an TdhaJ 11 1 am after "A State I S 19 imsm:t "or 
m:i I:rrl1 an ~•·s." . 
(c:) Aftar •stats" insert •or tha chief execative cf the Im4 an 1:i.=e" 
Cl) Afb!r •state• i:wm:t •or W1 an 'td.l:e" 
(2) Attar "State" wert: "or Irdi m 'rd.l::e" 
(3) Attar •sata• insert •or Ird1an Tdl:e" 
(5) After "Sta.ta" :inM=: "or Ini1 an ~" 
(d) Aftsr "I! the Stata" insc:t •or In::i an ~" . 

azn a:ftsr "-xr:har:;a of stats• imsare •or Wi mi T:il:aJ " 
160.83 (a) Aftsr •.::ep:G.Ai.1.1 atives of the State" ~ "or :"rd" ar T:::f;:ps" 
am a.ftz: "by t:.e Sta.ta• insert "or Wi m Tdl::a." 
Cb) Cl) After "Sta.ta" ~ "or Iniim, ~" 
(2) Ci) After "Sta.ta" insert •or Irdi an 'I:il:e" 
(c:) After "Sta.ta" i:lSel"t "or t0 the dl.iel ex&C'.ltiva of the orlg::fr:ati:lg 
Irrl:i an 'rril:e. II • • 

~re+dat:a :,,a,: cccllidaco<,;!.c:n cf ~ 'll:lank = fc:< ia=: 

itfcbard ,1. Stem • 
Cinc:t:c: 
l:at:a:gcc,ee;111ettal ~ 
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Secretary of th• Comrn:f ssicm 
ll.S. Huclaar aegulat01:Y Carnnrf <ssion 
Wubingecu. D.C. 20555 

A:1:cu:ion: Ilockad.ng and Seni.c:a Branch 

Raga:cling: Disposal ·of_iliah-Lav•l B.adioactiv• Waatas· 
in Geologic: ltapoaitorles; Proposed. Licens
ing Proceduras lO CFR. Pzrts 2, 19, 20, 2l. 
30, 40, 51, 60 and 70 44 F.a. 70408 
(December 6. 1979) 

, Du: Sir: 

In raspouse to tha Commissiou's request for ccmmem.ts 
on its proposed procedural rtll.a for licensing of dispos·al of 
b.igh-lavel radioactive wastes in gaologic: raposieorlu, I am 
pleased to submit the following c:omi;ianea ou behalf of !he 
Analytic Sciences Corporation {USC). 

We would like first to nota ehat we have had an 
opportunity to review the c:ommeu-c., submitted by Maurice 
Axelrad, Esq., of Lowen.stain, Newman, Rais, Axalrad, and 
'roll, on behalf of t:ha Utility Y1asta Management Group (TJvJMG) 
and the Edi.sou Elec:ttic Institute (EEI). We would like to be 
recorded as andors the tnJMG ?EI comi:nent:s. Our own cements 

some ~as a cussea. y Uw11G/EEI; ~ 
hope you will :find au: suggutions and cheirs to be c:omplemaueary 
and useful~ 

MDL'!IPI.E SITES AND MEDIA 

We fully c:oucu: with cha ide& of pursuing alt:arnativu 
in i,a:allal. Indeed, th• need ta do JO was reported fiva years 
ago". We de not,· however, believe it is a.ppro~iata t.c s-peci.fy 
in advmce cha number of sit:ea and media t:o be explored. w"lti.le 
th• p~~~:ed rule does noc explicitly maka such specificat:ions, 
sup-po info-m.atiou (44 l .R.. 70t&.09, and various media. repor-cs) 
indicates at least a erenci toward explicit, ·al~ough "unoffic:ia.l", 
requirements. 

* ''Ultimate Disposal .. A Plan for Achiev.mant:", by J .W. Bartlet:1:, 
in Wasta Management '75, Proceedings- of th!l Symposium on Wa.s1:a 
Management at '!ucson, Aruoua, Marc!l. 24-26, 197.5. . 

~ tw t:afff • .?.::~i" to 
••••••••••• 

. ,. . 

.. 
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The scope of 'Che siea identification ~oc:~s can and 
should be established by the process itsalf. Suit:abiliey of 
a c:andida.ta site W'ill, as notad in the d.i.scussion of 1:he pro
posed procadu:::es, be determined by social, enviromnantal, and 
technical factors. In practice, social and euviracmeneal fa.ct:crs 
are more likely 1:han tacbnic:al factors eo disqualify a canclicia.ee 
site, i.e., larga areas of poeautially suitabie geology axi:Je. 

'!he key sit:a selection teclm:ical issues are concerned 
with measu:amsnt:s and data analysu ~0 assess how the geolalo/ 
will "Oerfor.n a.s an uu:a~al t1are of 1:ha rwositor, syst:em wt.Chin 
t:he consttaint:s imcosed. y -oer1:ormce c::it:aria:We submit: t:nae 
the mcst: ufic:Iant anc! appropriat:e way t:o proceed is to build m 
-inventory,of ~ecified numbff, of candidate-site-coneaining 
geologies, each with- perhaps an area on the order of 100 square 
miles, each ot which has passed & coarse social and enviraamental 
scr&enittg, and each of wich is pre1irnittarily assessed to be able 
to perform adequately. . 

Thi~ approach can in fact be expected to produce a 
multiplicity of acceptable sites, albeit wi1:h ciiffarlng smmn 
design details. R.efined. evaluation leadittg ttJ 1:he Sita C ac-car
i.%ation Report may t:hen show that it: is approprlat:e -co focus a-c-cen
tiou and resources on on• or two sitas ae most:. 

It is obvious that thu approach ccn be used effectively 
ouly if-the taclmical criteria for assessing rapositcry sys-cem 
p er£oniance are in place. We tharafora urge u=ly promulga'tiou 
of such crl.taria. We also not:a a need for such crit:eria t:o be 
internally consis'tent and flaxible enough to acc.ommoda'ta a 
variety of repository syst:am concepts. we would also like t:o 
observe that the cacbnical criteria and tha procedures addressed 
i:i t:hese proposed rules are closely linked. In an idu.l wo:-ld, 
the P1='0cadures would be deduced from tha-teclmical c:itar:!.a.. 

Sn:E CHA.RAC'!EIUZAT!ON REPORT 

We endorse the concepts and intene associated n'th the 
Site Characterization Raport. We suggest, howavar, in view of 
its proposed ftmctiou and content, that it would more ap~ropriately 
be tumed a "Site Idant:ification Report:". Ou: comments below 
c:oucern the production aiid cou1:aut of t:hat raport:. 

CONSIS'mtCY OF mFOBMATION AND DECISION KU:ING 

Our greatest conce:n with t:h• proposad rules is che 
~otantial for lack of consistency between info:ma.'tion presented 
md decisions made in ehe early sea.ges (i.e., site saleccion) 
of the proposed licensing process. The key issue c:an be axp::essad 
as follows: in the site salacd.on stages of the licensing proc:ess, 

TASC ,._..._,._,.... 
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will tha scape and detail of daea, and the amount and eype of 
data analys'i.1 pruentad, be ccnsis~nt wieh what tha NRC raally 
raqui.res to make their decis:f.ousT- Put another way, do cha 
pr011osed rules. as-peci.ally wi.th rut:iect co tha cont:mt and usa 
of tha Site Charact:aruation (Identification) R.aport, adequately 
raflact tha Ni.C' a intent and a:pectad.ons? 

'!ha iaaua add.:usad is shown diagramatic:ally in tha 
attached fi.g,n-a, which indicates ehat the Nae might: pu:sua 
~ae altunad.ve at:atagias in its proc:ua of c~ che 
s4#~ty of a p:cposad. reposiccn:y at: the early s~as of :eviev: 
a high, i:ita:medi.ata, or low deg:ae of confidenca that: tha 1:a_
poaitory will indeed prcva to be acceptable (curves l, 2, and 
3., respectively.). .~_dµ:uat _of tha discussion of Sit:a Chara.ete:
i:ation ·Rav1aw· (WP'-.B.: ··10409) is clurly to favor & couse:vaeive 
a~ach, i. a., to have an urly-on high dag:ae of ccn.fidanc:a 
such as is illuac:ated by cw:va l. 

We endorse tl:iis couservativa approach. We do uoc, 
however, find. clear evidence that ~e ralaci.onships among this 
app1:oach, expencli.eures, data acquisition, data analysis, and 
review criterta. are understood. In our as'Ci.mation, th• invest
ments of ·funda and effort needed to prepare eh.a Site Cha:acter-
1:atiou (Id.entificatiou) B.aport ara vary large. In this cot1tm=e, 
the inc:emantal aita c:haractari:ation costs may indeed be small 
( 44 F. a. 70410) , but so are the incramenul gaitu in lmowladge. • 
What:, then, are cha objectives and. benefits for c:hara.ct:cization 
excavations am in-situ t:as ting? Mora , is said later about thu 
issue. 

The definitiou of site .c:haractarl.%a.tiou (it:am n, 44 F .R.. 
704l6) ~pecifica.lly excludes data acquisition and analysu activi
ties eh.at: precede site charac1:eriza.tion. Indeed, tha proposed 
rulas and. acc~anying discussion are virtually silent on data 
acquisition and analysis cim:ing eb.e reconnaissance phue. Con
sistency in tha conservative approach i?lhermtly requires, how
ever, that a high degree of confidence in the suitabiliey of 
proposed sitas b~ atuined as a ruule of this effort. We submit, 
therefore, that: the rulas should give much more at:t:antion to 'Chu 
phase of the •ffort. Doing so may force revisions to succeeding 
p1:ocadu:u ~ validate the pl:oposed p:ocedu:as . 

. As cct:ad i: tha :u.i making disc:uss:f.= (44 F .P... 704l0), 
thal:e is no point in proceeding (with si:e charac:t:uizat:ion) if 
rac:omd s•mca reveals insupe:abla defects. We eau expect: chat 
recoi:maissa:ce will indeed reject s:f.tas with detected insi.=erabl• 
defaces. We cm al.so apect:, hcweva:, that: the:• will be many 
places where defac:s a:a aither nat det:ect:ed by racom1&!ssanc:• 
p:oc:adm-as a: deemed not co. b• insu.ie:abla. 

TASC 
• ,_ PII ___, 
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Sec::etuy of th• Cmmn:f -i,,iaa. March 5 , l9 80 

• We interpret~ phrase " ... serious but not 
read:Lly observed ... " to be c:ouca:nad wit:h 
dat:a:m1 tta ti0US not made tmciar pravioua sc:op• 

• and/ or mst:hods of musu:ement: ... ,. In p:ac:d.ca, 
we wcul.d expect che scope and mat:hods of 
prior maaauramene to have bean highly comprehen
sive in ordu to m:riva at tha ccmclusictL thac 
th• proposed site is & good oua. • The necusa=y 
azpl01:aticn teclmiquas do- axise,Tr; they uead. 
only to be usedc '!ha :uulea of thei: ua• 
wculd t:hct cl.ic1:&te what: procadu:ru and mat:hcds 
to ti.a• at -~th. Th••• at-de;n:h affort:s c:oulci 
have 1.im:itad impact ou c:onfi.cianca in mauu:aci 
ruults. 

"' Philip R. Romig, "Applications of Gaophysical 
Met:hod.t in Nuclear Waste Disposal Sit:ing'~, 
d:aft report: of tha results of Keystoua 
c:onfarenc:u. 

We would like to emphasize that we ara not arguing 
against the concept of exploration and tasting atTapth. Wa 
do argue, however, that what is done and 110".J 11: is doua should, 
b• date,:i:ained on a case-by-cue basis. Indeed, the basic: 
strategy of c:ousidan.ng altun&tiva situ and madia. d9:Latt.ri.s & 
high degree of fiaxibility on this issue. 

StJMMAllY 

In 1t:mmary, we believe Nae :equiremanes couc:ar:rl.ng . 
site selactiou should be b:oa.d and flexibla. If the DOE is c:o 
:fulfill its :esponsibilitias effac:tively and expeditiously, • 
procedura.l specifications on this matt:ar will have to ba minimal. 
the N!.C affor1:S should focus on development of soua.d, cousistan.e 
tec:hnica.l ~iterj.a and raview procedu:ras. 

N!/m.f 

!ncloau:e 

... 

Vary truly yours, 

•-....,pNALnIC sc=~~~:s 

• 

-.. 

CORP. 

TASC ,. . -
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(tongress of tf,e ~nit.eh ~tat.es 
~oust at ~cpmmtatib~ 

March 14, 1980 

Honorable Joseph M. Hendrie 
Chai-"'"mail 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, o. C. 20555 

Dear Mr. Chai.J:mall: 

• 
_c, .. 

A"!otCQKIIYICCS 
YffCIIANS" Al? A1"9 

I ....................... 

JACIIIYANC& 

I would like to invite your attention to the attached 
copy of a letter addressed to the Commission by Mr. Peter J. • 
Walley, Director, Mississippi Department of Natural. Resources, 
Jackson, Mississippi, which is self-explanatory. 

Since I am vitally interested in this matter involving 
• the State o:f Mississippi, I would appreciate ve.ry much being 

furnished a copy o:f your respons" to Mr. Walley. 

Thank you for your attantion to this request. 

With kindest regards, 

GVM:im 
Enclosura 

~ 

• A\""- .: ..... •. 
~ 'r11 c;a(d. s.,.~1.l-••• 

• 

Sincerely, 

• L ;1,,:'A~--> t -
/G,;,ESPI✓I: MO ~ 

Memper of Cong ss··---✓ 
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MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RasOURCES 

Office of Energy 
P. 0. Sox 10586 

Jacksan, MississiPl'i 39209 
(601) 961-5060 

March 3, 1980 

. - MAR 0 81980 
Sec:eta:y 
Nuclear 1asuiatory Commiss1ou 
qaahin1ton, D. C. 205,s 

Attn~ Dockatin& and Services 3ranch 
• l 

RE: COMMENTS ON PROPOSED Rtn.? ?01 DISPOSAL OF 
KIGB-LEVll RADIOACTIVE ~ASTE (RL~) IN GEOLOGIC 
1EPOSITORIES; PROPOSED LICENSING ~ROC~D~R!S 

The present approach to the ng Disposal process avidencad 
by the proposed licansins procedures outlined in FR.Vol 44, 
No. %36 is an action in the proper directiono The .'Mississippi 
Office of Enargy supports the concept of the NRC's inv~lvement 
in expanded site characteri:ations rather than provisional 
construction authorizations and in the review of th• Dapartmene 
of ?n•ray'a plans for sit• characteri:ation and sit• saleccion 
procedures, methods and criieria prior ~o the use of such 
procedures, methods, and criteria. 

Th-ere are, hovevar, several comments and questions that 
dasarve additional att~ntiou: 

l) It is most i:portant at the state and local leval tbat 
agency representatives and citi:en~ in general have a 
clear understandiu1 of the roles to ca played by DOZ, 
NRC, EPA, and other federal agencies that might be 
involved. The process n0v defined tends to cloud and 
distort the view as to these roles. 

%) 

Soma overviaw of these relationshi~s should be ~ada an 
on10in1 part of any stata and local pu~lic hearins 
-•nd/or maet:ings. 

Tbere are present:ly sevaral sit• characteri:ac!on 
decisions in pr01ress oy DOE. incladin1 three sites 
in Mi•siss~ppi. The site charactari:ation reports 

·under th• pre-application review should apply in 
retrospect to thasa e!forts. 

3) Th• sit:a charact:ari:ation report does not address 
directly the problems of sits-related i~paccs, such 
as transport:atiou, economic and social, on th• local 
and stat• infrastructure and population. Tbis should 
be specifically addressed in any site characteri:ation 
report. 



-. ' 

... 

... 

• 

s~cretary, Nuclear Reiulacory 
_ Commission 

Pase 2 
March 3, 1980 

4) Tha contents of license applicacions require plans for 
copin1 vith radiological emargancies. These types of 
plans place a con•ideraole amount of responsibility for 
p!an_nin; o·u cha state and local govarn1Hnts. '!he exceat 
and scope of the plans should oe defined as in those 
ra1ula~ions required for nuclear commercial povar reactors 

') In the license amendment c~ decommission th• description 
of the pr~1ram for post-decommissioning monicoring should 
be more specific a~d requir• soma minimum level of activit 

• in p erpa tui ey. • 

6) the gaueral tone of the Subpart. c--Particip.ation by Stat• 
Covarnmants--1ivas the impression that stat• and local 
1cvernment• are that of observers and occasional parti
cipants provide~ they generate enou1h activity. 

'!be consultation process should give che stat• a stronser, 
more for:zzali:ad rola in the accivities of site character.i:ac:ion, 
particu.larly those that relate to site specific data as ·opposed 
to generic data. Tbe concurrance·part of the consultation and 
concurrence procass vould then be addrassed by any stat• and/or 
faderal laws in placa. The consultation definition and process 
should~• made claar•r to th~ extent that the state has tha 
procedure &vailabls to recommend specific courses cf action 
whereupon the Director of the NRC's Office of Nuclear Materials 
Safety and Saf e1u•ards 'lould r•spond in writin1 as to ...,hy a par
ticular recommendation was not taken, if so. Tbis·voald define 
the state participation program in a for~al sense. This, of 
.course, would then modify the approval of proposals process 
(Section. 60.83). 

Plaase be assured that Mississippi is virally concerned vith 
this process and will provide Jdditional coument• and concer~s as 
cha issue matures. 

cc: Governor ~illiam ~inter 
Attorney General ~illiam A. Allain 
Mississippi Conzreasional Delegation 
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:ionorable John F. Ahaa:ns 
Chai:man 
Nuclea.: Regulato:y Cc=iission 
Washi:lgtcn, D. c .. 205!5 • 

Oear ,Mr. Chai-~: 

-
WQCEiaJ 

USHRC 

. A?R 141980 _. 
Offlcl af tb Sa.trm1 
0Qmtfftl,3ct:= 

Bria ~ 

Recently, the buector of ":he Mississippi Deputnct o~ 
Nature.l Resources· submitted comcumts_ tq you conce..-:ung the 
~reposed :uls for <li5i1osa.l of high-level =~~oaetive waste 
(li!.W) in geologic repositories: proposed licensin; proceci::as. 

This sul::lject is one of considera.=le i:lterest and conce= 
to me and ';he purpose of this latter is to give rtr'J full suppo:-': 
to the c01:m1ants of~ered l=y Oi:ector Pete: J. Wa.lley. I feel 
that the comments and suggestions offered a:s valid issues and 
cone.ms and I '.l:'ge· you to give -:!lem ~uJ.l ce::.sideration- in your 
•~&luation for iss~ance of the final :ula. 

I think it is essantial 'that the statas be maee ~ull 
pa=-~ers in the activitiss of si~e characterization. 

,U.so, of the ~eepest concer.l to me 1s t!le !act th~t too 
many :'edera.l. agencies a.re i=lvolved in this :=:ocess. ! thi:lk 
it is ebsolutaly ess~ti&l that clearly defined =olas a.~d 
responsil:ilities must be esta.l::llished !or each of th.a pa_-cici;a.ting 
Federal agencies &:ld one agency must h.a.ve the le~ roia in ~ea.ling 
with the statas on these issues. . . ' ' 

Your full eo;isideration o~ the issuas raised =Y the Mississi:=~i 
Department of Natural ~•sources will bs appraeiateci. ~ eopy of th• 
latte: s~ttad by the Oepar-..:nant is attached. ~or your convenience .. 

With kind.est reg~~, 

Sincerely, 

GVM:jv:n 

• 
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tca.r Sirs: 

U: CO~?llTS Ol! TltOrOSiD !'ijl,? zroa tZS?OSAl.. 01 
~IC!-LZ\13L r.A~tOhCT!Va ~ASTE er~~) I~ CBOLQCIC· 
asPoSIT0~1!S; r~o?osn Licz.~stnQ ?ncc~nuiu 

Tbe ~resa~t aprrca:~ to the :~W ~1s~csal ~:o:~s• a~idBn:ad 
~, ~te Frcp=••d lice:~i~I ?rocadu~•~ c~tliDe~ ~u ?!.tel,~, 
~c. 23e ~• a: aetio: i: tba ~raper ~irect!cn. The ~!ssis&i~pi 
0!!1.ca of !:e:-~s 1t1:;p:ire, tl:.s co:ctt~t cf tl!e ~li.C' St i:•i10l'\!~•~t 
in e~pa:da~ sfte ~haracteri~at~e~s rather th~: ;=c~~g1cu!l 
c-o:a c:-i:ctic::z &-a~~c:-iz.at·ic:.s &:d i,: :r.e =-~\J!.t=Y ~! t"~e. ~e.~a-rt:;er.c 
~f ~n6~l1'• pla:1 !~~ ait1 eh~~&o:s~i~atio: &~d ait• aalec~~== 
pre~•d:r~•, =•tboi~ ea: c~itt:ia p~io: tc th~ usa cf s~ch 
p:-ocad~~cs, ~•chc4a, &:d a~i~a~ia, 

T'ber• z~&. tc~•~•=-• :•~~~al cc-•:t~ 1-=; qu~~eie:s c~s: 
~aaan:Q ~~~i:ic~~1 :tta:~io~: 

l.) l.~ is %110&': il2'1:-r~ai2: ar t'f:.~ at~re. z.::!. ?cc=.l le•,,~l Oat 
ase:ey =~~~s•c==~~i~~, ~n~ ~i:i~c:r i~ ic~==-~l b~~~ ~ 
clear -i:1:~e:a:•~~1~: cf tbs roles to== plir~~ cy ~CE, 
~ae. i1A, ~~~ o:h~: ~adaral ~s~~~ias t~~: ~i1h: b~ 
i~~clvad. Tha p:acaaz ~=v de~i:e~ t•~=• t~ clc~~ ~=~ 
di.1tort- t~11 't'ic'i: u: t.c th11se r~lcs. 

S~~ c~cn"iev ~! :bG ■ e r•l ■ tio:s=~?s ,:c~lt ~~:«de~: 
o:ici:i ~&rt c! 1:1 1e1:~ a:~ l~cal ?~~li~ b.bari~B 
&:~/o~ ~~•:i~a•• 

2) Tba.r: ~=-c ;r<i1ra~t1y· •e"":o.:-a.l 1ir~ c-b:i.:-2~te':'~ :.~ricn 
t!ec:1.•i~:• i= r=c;:rc•• 1-! !'~l:, i:~l,:ci:~ t.h:wa zites 
in l'Si•s:!.ssi;;,:f.. • 1::e ,ite cl:A:-&cteri%.ati:=: =-~Fo:-ts 
u:da~ the r=•-:p~licaricn rev1c~ •h=~l4 ~~~l1 :: 
retro•~=c~ to ~h~s= ~!!o:-rs. 

3) n, ,it• -;:h::act~ri:a.rie-::: re-;-:::-t ~oe-, ==: a!d:-eStr 
eir•c~l1 t~• r=-~blo~~ of 1i:~-re2At~~ i~F&Ct~, •~=b 
a.• t-:-z:irp~r--;a-:.ic=• ercc::e:iii:• :.:d. ~o:~al,. ·en :h: J::::s.l 
~=e s::i:c f::fr:i.1::-1:.ctura. a.:: ,=-r':l:.::.o:. Tbi: arf:~uJ.~ =~ •?2ci!ic£ll1 ~d~=~~s~~ i: a.::r ,ite c~&:-a:r~r!%.&ti~~ 
ra;ioi-:. 
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Se:re:ar,. ~u~a~ ae;ulator1 

Cc:mi ••io11 
l'aie 2 
»:arch 3, liSO · 

• Thm cc=~•n~s ~! li=~=•~ =r~lic~t:o~• re~~irt pla~, !o~ 
copi:& ~i~h r~d1ol~;ical •~~:;,~~jec. T"a,s• t1~•, of 
~ia~• ~lac~• ~o:s1d~rzcl• &~o~~t ~! ~=a~o:~ibiJi:~ for 
1la~=i:~ a~ tb: st~t• ~=d lo:~l tc?:~macn~a. Th~ e~tont -
a:4 •co~= r:£' ~:: ~laus aha~ld ~e dafi~•~ as 1: tho1e 
:~1ula~icn& Tequired for :~~lear CIT.JGcrci:l rove~ ~~Actors 

3) l:i ~b= l.icctnse& .it1e::d:ieo-c :0 deco:=is~i=~ ·th~ d'1ser!.p-t1o-:: 
a! :=a p:oi:=am f =-~ ro s :-d acc-:mi s :1c~~:;. :0-:i.t ori:i tl:l.o-:ld 
be :ore •~~ci!i~ &cd ~•qui~• sc:• :!r.i=~~ ls~•l ol acti~i:: 
in peT'~ti;1:i.tJ. 

6) ns; ;e~4ra~ to:~ of~=~ Sub~~=t c--?&~tici~at:er. by St~~~ 
~c"or-n:ontff--Ji'°ez ~he: iD?:-a.zaio:: thAt 1:..:.:e and lo:al 
~0~•~~:ts &re rh&t o! o~K~=va~s ~:d o,ca•~~nal pa::i
c1~a~:s J:o~id~d t~•t aa=:=~t• en:~Jh ac~ivi~7. 

n~ c=~~ult~:ion ?~ccaws ch=~lc ~i~s :b~ ~tlt9 a sc~o:;ar, 
:er• !cr:al.i:.c:t! l"Ol4. !.n th• a:ti,;,1~11:ts o! tit~ ~ba=a.ctctt"~at:!c:~ 
ra=ticul~rl1 tbas6 ~h~~ Telate eo sit• c~eci!ic a&~a as ~rpcs•d 
tc &on:ric ~~;~. The =~nc~:~Ru:e pa=t o! tb~ ~0:.3~l~:~i=~ a~~ 
~e~:u~re:cc r~~=c•s ~cult than~• ad~~••••d by auy •~&t~ a:d/e~ 
r~d~r~l Jaws ~n rl~ca. Th3 ccna~lta:io~ de!1~1ti0: an= ~=0:as3 
•h~uld ie m:~e clca~e= te :h~ e~t•== t~:t :he stzt9 ~as tha 
prccc;;~¢ ~~~il~hle t~ r~Qo=:•~~ s~a:~fi~ co~:1e, cf z:t1o~ 
~b~reur=: ~h~ tiraceo: o! tb• ~~C's O!fica cf ~~:J~~r ~~~•rial~ 
Sa.!et)' a~d Safc~::-c!sr v=1.:ld r~svc~c !~ --•=iti:; ;s tQ 'l::.;' a pa:
tic"w.lar =~c~:,..cnd&~~c~ ~~9 ~ot t&~e~. :! ,~. 7c!5 vc~ld de!~=~ 
t~= R~&te ~A~~i~irsric: r=c;:1D 1: ~ f~~~l •==~:. nir. c! 
cc~~c•, ~=~ld·tn~~ ~c:1t1 to~ £yr~c~:l ~= r~=?=s~la rrw~=~= 
(S~,:::n fO.a~). 

rlca1• ~c &••~=e~ tbat ll~saia,~~~i ~~ vit:ll~ ,e~~eT.n~d Yith 
this ;~0c•ea a:: ~!ll ~rcvi~• ~~!itio:~l cc=~Qn~A ~r.d ~o~ea~nz ~1 
the 1ssy• =•r~r•~· 

~ 
cc: G~~a=~~r \1-!.lli=~ ~~uta~ 

A:torn47 C~nar~l ~1111&~ A. AJlai: 
lii~ii&cip;i Cc~;r~FsiQ:sl r~i=i:ri~: 
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March 3, 1980 

t:ni te-o Sta.tes ?(i:~1 eu· Ftegt111.t=l')' Co=:r!ss i en 
0111 ce _cf t.~e Secretary 
liuhingtcn. D. C. -20555 

Attn: I::ocket:in:; an~ Scrvf :a Sra.r.ch 

RC!: ~S' en Pre.::::sad Ju.:Tes ~~ ~~C Licensfo2 ?r-ceedtzr11s• 
fo:- ~ue1 ear- \!aste Pepo~itones 

!'tr. S!ei-eta.ry: 

Th~~ pt"C'~Std n:les 1:-e 1:-r:w.ed to p:-e.sent requir!l!l!nts a;:?11ca!:1e 
t:, tr.e O!part:-ient. ~ E.nirgj' in s~i tt1ni;. an !.p~1icatio., fc.- a. li:~~-~t ~ol"' 
a. rt1lC1-!ar- waste repository. The p·o~osed r-ulu !Tso t-!'t fc:-th p:-cvi~i~ 
~:- consultation and i:,art.i~;:atio:-i 1n the 11 cense r-evi!w by Sta.t! C~vcr-n
rner.:t. W1th rei'er-en:e tc ~ St~te ~:-ticip:.tio:i. it is s-t.a.taci9 "'the cc~ 
absf ,!"I r.u ~derta~en ! th=r-c:t.i.gh r-eview ct' the l"Jl.:ter tr.d r-CW i::--eposes 1. 
oo~ ~r,sfre i:110:i!!l ir.voh-emtnt curln; ee.r-1;,· t:hu~s of sit~ wrac
tariz~tie.~ ~ ~ deferr&l cf f:~1 ~n:~Hd1n;~ unt11 site cr.~~£Ctar-iza~icn 
f-as ~een co:n;,1 ete.d." 1h! tem i:t~o'!""l'21 i:i-:oi \"i<n!i"": ~~es.:-s ~ ce so:newhat 
o~-t-0-f-st~~ ~1 ti': p:-evi cu;1y stat~ i i.=-e.s t..,~ t 1.!.r;et Stat.:s 'i."::J1: :e activ~lv 
i:,-.:01\.-ad :.y t-eir.g arsur-5d cf ru'i~g -:.'!~ c;i~ort~:,ity to !~a.;e 1n ths cecis'ton 
cal:i~g ;:r-ecess. T!",{s icaa. is e\len sut<!d in th~se j:?"'e~os!d :n;.;es 1.;n~i- 'the 
Sita Chtra..--tel'"i%a.tic~ t=avi~ seet-i~::. ~e el::j~ct to th~ ta~ ii1~~:-ta1 i~
\~1~ament, es~e-c1a11J, if t,l'te Feder~l ;~~erT.n'>!~t (in:li.Ji~, Tha ?resi:~n-t} 
ii si:-~ere i:- 1ts manj' $t.4.-:...r.;?!;:o:s re1!.-:1·,.e ~ th~ St!.t9S 1 T"01: o'f 11ec~s1.titin9 
~i-tnel'"'S'1 ~ ~e, Fi!dara.1 ~\:!r"'l":Tl'!r.t in ra'tU:-s ccr.:ernir.; l"'J:i a~:- lf'Ute l"'t-
i:csito:-i as. •• 

\te fi.:1ly a;:,1 with the ,~cept cf th~ ?tu:1!!ai- ?e,g1J1!t::-J C~fasia:,, 
u \lel1 u the Sut.u, ravi~g 1.1\~ c;~rtu.f'\ity tc c.-c;i~u1t. i:1 and review tr.e 
site chai-actanzatio:1 s-u;;ie$ to he-1i: i~u~ a.da-q~Att au a.ru! sa.teg-~~ 
1re·cb~f"id tief~:-e l site i3 finally seleetl-d. 

It 1~ state-di~ th~ S::~e cf Frc;~s!d ~~i~ se-eti~~, i:r'na t!Cr~\ca1 
~rite:-i a !;!,it-.st "'hf :h tM 1i e&ii!! ·!.;;fl i cati ~" 1,1fl 1 t 2 revi !-ttitd !re s ti 11 
l.in~r dava 1 C;""en't." k-e °ti'!! St!tei ;o~~; t,, ~-e C.Qi\.lr...1 ted c-:.n ?'!i ~! c!-!-

• \"11:~;.;er,-: ·ef tr.!Se eritma., lS \..-i .f'.!.\'e t-ten 1ia -:c t-!lie·;e? lf so .. ',,;!li; 
isr.'t it in~~at.td i!' tf-~ rules1 If r.i:t, ~ r.c-=: 

l t .h s t:~~d. c::l!f: ~~ liPJte-s l-!.v~ :cHn emp i !:td tn! w;~r·::-,u~t. o'f . 
EJ\!rgj' oay· $tJbmit a:: ~"71tt!.t1::,t~ uc~~sio:-: 't::<! !lit.a. i~'9M! i: l'.0 
L'll!r.ti:-:, cf a 1crig-ter.'!l rn::i~t.o:-i~; s:;it&. 1,n1 th~ site t.:! rn:.:"ttt~~ t.."'~ 
'"'111 th~ S-:ates !:e i~...-~1~~ ir: t."'.! ~ii~ c:.f same? 1,rn1 a~;:"'C~ri-?~ Sta~ 
_a.;ar:cies t:3 i;wo~v~d i:'\ lt'l,l w.ay 'i::, t..~t mc_-:iitori~g- r,r:-c:ess-? 
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• Uni:ed States tfuc'le"ir P~gula.tct7 Cemn~icn· ~ 
l'larch 3. l980 
?a9~ 2 

. 
trnder- Sl.rl:p&J""!. D, SKt1 on 60. 71 - P.tccrt!s and F.sports - ichy na: a.1 so 

notify the affect.ad St1ta of L'Uf cefici«r.cy fc1.1n~ i:1 ~• siUi? 

Section cO. i3 - !t1spectic:u - Sectio.'\ statas tne t,ep~rt=ef't cf .E::ergy 
sh11l anew the XUclear- .RITJ1!,tort Coi=1rlssicn t= inspect en the ~i-ennses of • 
the rei)DsitOTj'o lthy nnt alloif 1.p;n""a;,r-fue State represer.ta.tivu t:, &eccrnp~/ 
en such ir.s;ections? = 

Obviously. 'tliQ h!Ye the idsa Sta.tes 2re t:-!irt;-txc1uc:e<f• u ax:ci'I u 
pcuic~~- in ·th<!!a r2tters \ri\ieh are of ;~at co::ce"' to tttMt. We si:,~~1y 
h~e the States- can be i::vohred in 'tMSt ratters \t'h~ch ccu1~ r.a\le tr. ~e~i:, 
scc:i~l a.t?d S?1et:, ~fnct C!l -:■iem fc:- centu.rlei t:) ~-

~2 ~?~i ate the c;~rt.:.::-i tj" cf r-!\li !"~ ~ :-:~ t.~?s e rr-o;.~secl F!.t1 e.s. . . 

ec: - Hon. W111i!?!I A. A11~in 
State Attom~;,i ~"!tra.1 

Ah•in P. Sic*-er,. ~r-. 
r-; ... - "'"-...••o-1",1,.~ ••:&I 1,/115'""~ I 

c~rea~ of Gi-,i,;y 

S'ir!eer-e1y 

W~ OF Gf:Cit.OGY 
nt J ,, ,l -
~)J,~_, 

Joh."l ~- Gr-t~i1 
Envi ro~n~l ~ici;ist 
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State of Wisconsin/Department of Administration 

Msy 27, 1380 wcaa MJ - . • ~ 
-aaJE) IWI.! PR~-21r1'1,W,21,30, '-lo,@! 

Laa Sherman Orr,tus 
Governor 

Mr. I. c. Roberts SI) ~o, 10 c11 Fte 1QJo/Oa) 
Assistant Director for Siting Standards 
Office Of Standatds Development 

00CKSJ!O 
IJSNAC 

u. s. l'l.Jclear Regulatot)I Coarni.ssion 
'Hashingtcn, o. c. 20553 

RE: Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes in Geologic Repositories; 
Proposed Licensing Prcc5dur!s 

JUN 5 f9SQ l 

Offb ~ tfre ~ 
~Senfce 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

On behalf of the Wisconsin Ad ~c Radioactive Waste Disposal Committee, I 
would like to thank you for extending to the COnmittae an opportunity to 
corrment upon the Proposed Rule for Licensing High-Level Radioactive Waste 
Repositories publisned on Cecember 6, 1979 (44 FR 70408-70421). ~ated by 
executive order on January 22 cf this year, the Ccmnmittee is composed of 
representatives of ten State agencies and is cnarged with the develQ?ment of a 
unified State position en radioactive waste policies and programs. The full 
Ccm11ittee did net held its first meeting until Marci, 5th, and was therefore 
una,ble to meet the March 3, 1980 deadline for submission of written comments 
on the proposed rule. While we were dismayed that our request fer formal 
exunsion of the ccnment period was denied, we appreciate the invitation you 
ext~d during cur April 29th telephone conversation to submit corrments after 
the closing date. 

The Cormu.ttee is in full agreement with the stated rationale fer this NRC rule 
making ~g, namely that "the considerable differences bet·Heen a 
geologic repository and other licensed facilities, particularly in view cf the 
significance of a repository with ~ect to the heslth and safety of future 
generations, make it desirable to develop rules tailored specifically to 
geologic disposal of HUI." (44 FR 70408) 

The Committee s~ports the Conmission's decision to withdraw the pr:iposed 
General Statement of Policy published in November, 197 8, and endorses the· . • , ; 
three areas in which the proposed :rule departs frcm that euller -Statemem.• .... : 
Spec1 fically, we support the Ccmnission 's requirement for review of site - , 
characterization plans and site selection cri~ria in advance of actual site 
characterization activities Clo CFR 60.ll(a)J; the stipulation that site 
characterization plans must consider a minin.im cf three sites repl'es.enting a 
minimJm of two geologic media ClO a:R .5l.40(d)]; and the expansion of the 
definition of site characterization to include exploration and in site testing 
of the proposed host media Clo a:'R 60.2(n)J. OJr support-for the third point, 
the expanced definition of allowable site chancterization activities, is 
QUallfied by cur recorrmendaticn that public hearings rust be held in the 
vicWty of the proposed site(s) prior to approval cf the site 

101 50uth Wetmar Street , Madison, 1:::scons1n S3i02 

-:.. 
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Mr. I. C. Roberts 
~e 2 
May 15, l.9aJ 

• 

chanctarization ·report. Mcl'eover, our support for the expanded definition of 
allowable site charactari%aticri activities assunes that these activities will 
be carried out in full accord with the provisions cf the Wisccnsin 
Environlnm'ttal Protact1on .Pct. 

Oevelopam,t of a mined npcsitarJ 1n W1sccnsin would be considered similar ta 
the development of a mine for mineral extnction. Seth processes have four 
stages: nconnaissanca, exploration (drilling), prospecting (taking of samples 
by ~ching er bulk ~) , and mining. 'The last three activities are 
regulated by the Wuccnsin Oepartment of Natural Resources. Site . 
chanctetlzstion as described in the proposed :rule would be ccnsidemd 
prospecting in Wisccns1n. Prospecting genenlly requins an environmental 
impact assassment, and site characterization activities such as described in 
the proposed :rule would probably require prepantion of a full envil:o, imental 
impact statement. 

Finally, the Ccamittee appreciates the Ccrrmission's endorsement of full State 
particip8tion in the licensing process. To this end, we are recoamending 
specific changes tc lO CFR Part 60, which will allow more meaningful 
participation by the affected public and by State and local officials. Cul' 
recomnendations are attached in an accompanying enclosure .. Also attached for 
your information 1s a copy cf the coaments submitted by the State of Wisccnsin 
on the u. S. Department of Energy's Craft Enviranental Impact Statement on 
Management of Coamercially ~ted Radioactive waste (IXlEJ.s:IS-0046-0). 

For the Wisconsin Ad Hee Radioactive waste Disposal t::,rrmittee, 

Sincerely, 

~9~~ 
Energy Polley Pnalyst 
Division of State Energy 

RJH :mse:J493C 

Attachment 

.... 
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State of Wisconsin/Department of Administration 
Lee Sherman Oreyfus 
GO'ffl'nor 

USNAC 

Hr. I. C. B.obarts UN 121980 
.uautanc Director for Sitina Stanciards 
O:ffic:a of Standard.s Developmenc oft,19~~ 

tr.s. lfw:laar hgulatory Cammissi011 
w"uhingcou, D.C. 2055S 

Bl!:: Dul)osal of Eligh-Laval Radioactive ~aatu !n Gaologic Raposico 
Proposed Licenain; hoceduras 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

!nclo•ed are the acuchmanu con~aining our sugaescad amandmencs to 
10 CP'R 60 and che ref erencad commanu on OOE/EIS-0046-D wich wera 
inadvertently omitted fram my latter of May 27. 

If you have· any queseions, plaase call me ac 608/266-9810 •. 

For Che Wisconsin Ad Rec Radioactive ~asce Disposal Commitcaa. 

Sincualy, 

DIVISION OF STAIE ENZltGY 

!17£.!f:~"""'"'-
!neqy Policy Analyse 

B..I'd/db 

cc. 

101 South Wilmar Strni: • Madiscn, Wisccnsin !3702 

iraac;II ~-

"I 
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Suggested Amendments to NFC Proposed Licansing 
?roadums for HLW R~csitories 

10 CFR Part 60 

Subpart B - LJ.censes 

Secticn 60.ll Sita Oiancteriziaµon Report 

Ca)C6) (Footnote at end of pt,rua] To satisfy this re(!Uirement, the! 

Cb) 

Cd) 

Ce) 

Ccmnission has estsblished the followin; criteria regarding 
~ , public notif1caticn by the Oepartmant: 

(l) cantacting the Governor or his desii;nee; 
(2) Coordinating with appro~iate stats ind local agencies; and 
CJ) Holding PtJbllc meetings in the vicinity of the prQl:losed 

site(sl to explain the proponls snd process to be err,;:lloyed 
by theOepmment. 

(Insert at beginning of pan~] Immediately upon receivng a 
site chancmization report, the 01rectcr shall notify the 
Govemcr of the State in which the site to be chsnctarized is 
lcc:ated. 

(Insert after first sentence] The Director shall tnnsmit 
ccpias cf the draft site chancterizstion analysis to the 
Governor of the affected state and to the chief executive of the 
affected aaJnicipallty or county. 

• (Insert after first sentence] During this pe:iod, a public 
huring shall be held in the county seat cf the county in which 
the sita to be chancterized is located. 

Section 60.22 Filing and Distribution of Application 

Cd) (Insert at end of pangnpt,J Copies of the aopllcation, 
environmental report, and other amendments shall also be filed 
with the officials designated by the GovemOT of the iffected s~. -

Sectii:ln 60.23 Elimination of Repitition 

(Strike last section of paragraph and ~place with the following] 

PTovided, 'That such ref~s an clur and specific.and that 
copies of the infomation so incor;:lonted are· ~esonably 
available to each recipient or the ~plication, environmental 
report, or site chenctarization study. 

Subpart C - Participation by State Govunments 

section 60.62 Filing of ?roposals for State Participation 

(e) (Insert after parsgraph (d)] If a State desir-..s to have its 
represent1tives acccn,;::iany NRC personnel on sits visits, under 
Section 60.ll(g), the _designatstt contact agency and perscn(s) 
shell be specified in the proposal. 
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LEE ~JERlU.~ OREYFt:! 

Dr. Colin A. Hear.h 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
omCE OF THE GOVERNOR 

STATE CAPITOL 

MADISON. !310% 

Jw.y 27, 1979 

•. 

Division of Wasu Isolation 
. Mail Stop B-107 

U.S. Department. o:f Eneru 
.Washington, D.C. ~0545 

Dear Dr. Heath: 

Re: DO!/EIS-0046-D-Hacagement of Commercially 
Generatad Radioactive waste 

The Sc.ate of Wisconsin is aware oft.ha sometimes conflict:!.ng, but urgent, 
issues related tot.he nw:lear industry since we rely on nuclear power 
plants to provide 30 percent of our electrical energy. 

While we recognize the primary Federal role in ehese issues, the problem 
of nuclear power and radioactive ~aste disposal are also st.ate concerns 
and we will accept our respoIUibilities in these matters. 

Wisconsin l:ias a long history of accountable .government involvement in 
proposals affeet.ing the welfare of it.s citizen.1. I intend to :nainuin 
and improve th.is trust especially for nuclear waste disposal because of 
its serious implications tot.he eneriY and en•.riroc::iental future of 
Wisconsin and the Nation. 

The responsibility over nuclear power and disposal of :adioactive wastes 
must be a state and federal partnership. The Federal Government must 
make a special effort to recognize and comprehensively involve the 
sutes, local units of government and citizenry in all phases of the 
nuclear decisi0n-making process. 

The inf0rmation con~ined in this Dra:t Environmenul Impact Statement 
haa serl0us overtones toward the future of our state, rezion and the 
Nation. The attencant problems will require our full and thorough. 
attention. In order to begin a partnership approach of resolving these 
problems, I nave directed several state agencies to provide ray office 
with an inurdisciplin.ary review of this Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement. Th~sc comments are attached. 

Our review of the DEIS identified several serious inadequ.1cies. 

I feel the objectives to provide evidence supporting a specific progr3m 
havG not been substantiated by the information provided in this text. 
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I am confident t.hat our comment.a will prove useful ill preparu.g a final 
document which will be considered adequat.e wieh.in the spirit and inunt 
of tha Naeion.al Environmental Policy Act, case law and 1:he guidelines of 
the President'• Council on Environmenul Quality. 

We are prepared to assise ill any vay possible to f~lfill our obli1atien.s 
in ehis ma t.~r. •. 

AtUc:h. 

cc: Honorable Jimaly Carter, President 
Harold R. Denton, Director, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Honorable Albert Quie, GGvernor of MiMesota 
Members of National Governors Association 
Douglas Cost.le - EPA, Washington 
John McGuire - EPA, R•aion V, Chicago 
Honorable Gaylord Nelson 
Honorable William Proxmire 
Members, Wisconsin St.at.a Lezislature 
Sunley York - PSC 
Donald C. Percy - H&SS 
Robert Durkin - R&SS 
Lowell Jackson - DOT 
Mike Early - DI.AD 
Ken Lindner - DOA 
M. E. Ostrom - Gao. & Natural History 
Honorable Bronson I.Follet~e - Attorney General 
John Stolzenberg• Lea. CoU!lcil Office 
Ant.hoa.y Earl - DNR 
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Review of C0mnents Provided for OOE/EIS-0046-0 

Management of Comnercially Generated Radioactive Wastes 

The Rev1 ew Cotmrf ttee providing the foll 0t.,ing cormients was f onned at 
the Governor's request and embraced the following stats disciplines 
and jurisdictions: 

l. Public Service Ccmnission 
2. Department of Transportation 
-3. - - Department of Haa 1th & Socia 1 Servi ~s 
4. Geological and Natural History Survey 
5. Department of Administration, Offica of Energy & Planning 
6. Department of Local Affairs and Oevelopmant 
7. Department of Natural Resources 

For yaur convenience and ease of response, we have subdivjded agency 
c:oirments into five major ca~ori es. 
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Ao GEOt.OGICAL/NATURAL ENVIRONMENT - Gener-al Com:nants 

1. In view of recent news articles from Mississippi r-eporting 
accidental nleasu o1 n.dioac~ive material from weapons testing 
situ, how does DOE view the integrity of salt as a waste repository 
madia? 

2o S1.1bstanti1l literature has been generaud on th1 "mu1ti-
burie~ canc:apt. The OEIS relies on this concept (p. l-.5) 
ta achieve the necessary 1evel of iso1atiano Yet its application 
as presented 1n the document is suspect. There exists seriaus 
challenges to the effectivaneu of each of the five barr1en 1-fstad 
in the repcrt. 

lo Tha- effectiveness of anist1rs as a barrier has been 
c:rit1c1zad by a number of source. The Earth Scienc:a 
EPA report, 520/4-78-004, lists several questions 
relative to the integrity cf the canister system itself. 
In the OEIS (3.1.59), it is stated that it has net 
been within the U.S. philosophy to consider canisters as 
barriers beyond initial emplacement. Furthermore, the 
OEIS states that an adequate data base hu not been 
developed to support it as such. While the Swedish 
systam is presented as a possible viabl• alternative, it 
is designad for reprocessed was ta, not spent fuel rod 
assemblies, the currently accaptad U.S. waste form. 

b. The prcjacted performance of the waste form itself 
ta act as a. bam er has been cha 11 engtd by both the Office 
of Science Tec.,nology, and Po11ey (OSTP) and E?A. Both 
agencies have suggested that leachi~g of glass (the 
c:ommanly discussed form) is a real problem and -:.,at 1ts 
effactivenass as a barrier may not last beyond a decade. 

c. The tffectiveness of absorptive overpack to act as a 
barrier has net been sufficiently documented and serious 
reservations uist with regard to its sorptive qualities 
at elevated temperatures below 30o0c (those expected in 
repos i tori es ) . 

d. Ra1ianc1 on ntha institutions of man~ is contradic~or/ 
to the principle of developing saf1 wasta disposal systems 
which are not dependent en the c.,angas in social and 
political systems. 

e. Tht effactivenes of the host rock itself to act as a 
barrier is dependent on s -fte specific qua 1i ti es and ca-nno t 
be atustad to a.t this time. 

For these and other reasons, the mu1tip1e barrier concept as· applied in tha 
OEIS should be ruxamined. ~ 

3. The final document should address the int!n-alationship between 
deep and shallow groundwater aquifen and surface water systems and 
potential for transport of radioactive nuc1ides betl~Hn the systerr~. 
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

Page 3.1.2, last paragraph - G1ac1at1on is identified as the greatest 
potential impact on the depth of isolation and erosion. Locally, such 
as along weak fonnat1ons and fractured ?"Ocks, glaciation will in fact 
scour to great depths (but not to the depth of a repository). The 
general impression for the Preeambr1an Shield is that on an average 
about two meten of bedrock have been nmaved. The greatest consequence 
of glaciation is not erosion, but rather strain induced, in the bedr-ock 
by the overlying ice column. Depending on the loci of the glacial edge, 
the stressas induced may be either ccmpressive or extensive. The r-asultant 
eoi:tpression or uplift should be investigated on in situ stress, and the 
formation or activation of fractures and faults. 

Page 3 .. 1.3, fourth paragraph - In addition to adding material on top of 
a repository, deposition would also lead to a change in the in situ 
stresses. What effect, if any, would increased cor.ipressive stress have 
on the repository design? 

Page 3.1.9, Table 3.lo9 - Hydrologic p?"Operties are not adequately 
sumnarized with respect to fractures in bed?"Ock. Both waterriell investigations -
and petroleum exploration have been drilling in fracture traces to great 
depth (below repository design) in the successful search for appropriate 
fluids. The argument that all fractures wi11 seal due to high stress in 
the deep environment is probably not correct. Scme fractures wi11 be 
oriented such that the maximum in situ stress is not oriented perpendicular 
to the fracture, but rather the fracture may be oriented perpendicular 
to the least compressive stress, and effectively be open, or can be 
opened by rather low stress fields. 

Page 3.1.9, first paragraph - Recent sa1t petrography and fluid inclusion 
work strongly suggests that many salt deposits have been recrysta11i·zed, 
in some cases by local groundwater. The prasence of salt does !!.91 
testify to their isolation from watar, but merely testifies -:hat water 
has not removed significant quantities of salt. The salt may well have 
been carried some distance and recrystallized. 

Page 3. 1.11, Figure 3.1.2 - Even as a generalized map, this figure is 
incorrect. We would disagree with the location of granitic rocks, 
particularly for Wisconsin.· Recent geological mapping in Wisconsin 
indicates that much of northern Wisconsin is uncer1ain by metavolcanic 
rocks of Middle Precambrian age. Similarly, the known granitic area of 
the Beartooths in ~~ntana, and. the Adirondacks in New York are not 
shown. The map coul~ be improve<! by showing the general distribution of 
_granitic bedrock at dapths less than 300 meters, inasmuch as the repository 
dasign will be below that depth. • 

Page 3.1.13, second paragraph - We strongly disagree with limited porosity 
in basaltic rocks. The Kaweenawan volcanic rocks of Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota are the host for hydrothermal copper ore deposits, attesting 
at least locally to_rather ~igh porosity. 

Page 3. 1.13, last paragraph - Rather than granitic, it ~ight be more 
appropriate to refer to these rocks as igneous and metarnorohic crvsta11ine 
rocks. 
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Paga 3.1.14, Figun 3.1.4 - Xaweenawan lavas are 1ncol"T9ct1y located on map. 
Also, Triassic lavas an much more axtans1ve along the East Coast than 
depicte<i. Perhaps rr.atabasa1 tic: r-oc:lcs should also be depi ~..ed on this 
diagram. <-.,: •• ••.• ,•i 

Page 3.1.17, thil6d text paragraph - Two site sal~t1on criteria are 
idantifiad: (1) sc1antif1c/tachnolog1ca1 basis, and (2) presently 
ownad govarnmant property. carta:tn1y, feder-a11y-owned pr-operty inay be 
an easy way to salact a site, but tha.t site must satisfy all of the 
critical technological ~ans~~nts._ - -

Pa~e· 3.1.20, bottom of pa.ga m We strongly canc:ur that tha site specific 
investigations should laok at I regional fnmawcrx to battar assess the 
reliability of the repcsitary~. - • •• -

Page 3.1.41, fourth pan.graph - Appr-oximataly 50 arf11ion tons of l"Ock 
will be left on the surlaca during operation of the repository. This is 
70 million yaru of material, or a mound of material 60 fut high occupying 
one square :ri1a. Has the leaching consequences of this pile been addr-essed? 
Can suitable ac:nages be identified in tha mcciel site area to ac:c:0tm10da.te 
this liliterial? How will the residual wasta r-ock at the surlaca be 
reclaimed? 

Paga J.1.48·, third paragraph - Anfsatroph1es in the r-oclc body are ident1f1ed 
(bedding, ate.). This is contra.dietary with the avowed gcal of an 
homc;eneous host r-ock. Anisotropies, whether in horizontal or inclined·· 
units are anisotropies. Even in horizontal units, lateral anisotropies 
a.re c:c:=on. Horizcnta.1 bodies may hav• greater r-oof problems than an 
equi va 1 ent weakness a 1 ong tha foot.'a.11 of the i-,pos i tory. 

Page 3.1.56, general sections~ Has the Eh-pH dependency of the wasta 
form been investigated? The waste itself, having multi-ple oxidation 
states, will have different solubilities with differfng Eh-pH. Can we 
adequately charac:t1rize the Ep-pH of groundwater-s after they have r-gact1d 
to so=e extant with wall rocks? We are not talking of an hypothetical 
distilled water intaraction. Appendix Iaoes not seem to consider wata~ 
quality. 

Paga 3.1.72, fourth paragraph• Please discuss the r1lavance of tha E?A 
Assessment method cita<f her-a? 

Page 3.1.107, and other pages - What is the volume of material for 
permanent onsite storage? How does this affect the projected sita area? 
Tha suggestion is given that the total volume of the mine complex will 
be completed in seven years. This is ap~r-oxima.tely 30,00q tons per day, 
as large u tha 1 argest undarground cata 1 mines. Is it reascnab 1 e to 
assume that sue., a large tunnel system can ba excavated in such a short 
time with the available shaft systam? Are you sure that there wi11 be 
faw material handling problems? 

Page J.1.122 ~ St&ta and Federal discharge parameter".! should be discussed 
in the sec:tian. Ph is not ~e only controlling factor. 

Pa~e 3.1.241 1 first para9raph - He would hope that airborne and ground 
electromagnetic systems {WPUT, SLINGAM, etc:.) be a standard part of the 
site fnvestigation. These systems can provide critical detail on fractures, 
rock typa, etc:. 
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Page 3ol.Z44, (Table 3.1.94 - If your zero ccr-responds to the yaal"' 
19~6, this project was startad in 1973. Is-tMs assumption ccrrect'? 

Paga 3.2.Z, third paragraph - Mona?ite may be a poor example tQ use to 
defend the mineralog1c options. Geochrono1ogic methods (U-?b systematics) 
clearly document that monazite is nonnally discordant, typically through 
the loss of uranium. Tha stabil 'fty of these minera 1s should be addressed 
throughgeochrono1ogic methods such as U-Pb dating, and uranium disequiiibria 
mathcds. We th1 nk that this kind of an approach wi 11 i den ti fy that many 
minerals lose uranium and-other e1ements. Once ra~ioactive decay has 

-- occun-eci (and many daughter elements are radioactive}, then~ element 
no longer has the ion size to fit precisely in the Cl'o/St!1line mineral_ 
structure. 

Page 3.2.13, first paragraph - Oetrita.1 matamict grains are 1!2.l a basis 
for determining stability. As discussed above, we ar-e not interested in 
the integrity of the mineral, but rather whether or not the radioactive 
elements are retained within the structure. Of the mi nera 1 s tal:u 1a tad 
on Table 3.2.11, most, if not all, when analyzed by geochronologic 
methods are commonly discordant. 

Page 3.3.7, first paragraph - Fracture porosity should not be discounted. -
Fracture traces are systematica11y used in the expiorat,cn of oil and _ 
gas to at least three kilometers. In areas of the crystalline shield, 
water we11 ·dr1111ng comncniy uses the concept cf fracture traces to 
develop high capacity water wells. 

Paga 3.4.9, Rock Melting process - A major point missed with rock ~.e1ting 
is the consequent melt cooling. Differentiation wilJ result, and the 
last formed liquids will concentrate elements such as uranium. This 
will form late hydrothermal liquids of extreme radioactivity. Whether 
or no-t this might result in criticality should be investigatad. 

Section 3.7, Ice Sheet disposal - This entire section should be re'flritten. 
Additional data from the Ory Valley Drilling Project, and the Ross. Ice 
Shelf Project provida significant additional g~1ogic scenario. 

Page 3.7.4, third paragraph - A small body of data have been advanced in 
the past few years of mci-e recent local glaciations (alpine type) and 
flooding of the dry va11eys. Glacial permafrost drif~ loca11J exceeds 
300 meters in Taylor Valley. 

Page 3.3.7, Transportation - How many tons per year are we talking 
a.bout? The realistic shipping season is two-three months (more like two 
months). Can tha ground transport system handle the projected volume? 
In recent years, about ona aircraft accident per year has occur-red. The 
safety records, although enviable for harsh environmental areas, are. 
still not good enough for carrying_ large quantities of waste. 

Page 3.7.9, Table 3.7.1 - The cost figure saems too icw. Recent purchases 
of C-130's for pol.ar wcrlc. are expensiva. Logistics support is extremely 
high. The present USARP (NSF} program is about $40 million per year to 
support acout 1,000 men and woman in the sutrmer and about 40 in the 
winter. About 90 percent of the costs are in logistics, and less than 
10 percent is useful science. Th~ environmental impact of large scale 
technology in polar regions may be·too much to pay. 
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Page 3. 7 .10, last two paragraphs - E'tsewhera in the text sub-ka lakas 
are identified. Present hydrogeo·logic studies strongly suggest that the 
sub-ice lakes provide tha gTOundwater for the discharges in tha dry 
valleys. One drill hole by the Ory Valley Drilling Project {OVDP 13) 
identified upward a10ving groundwatar at -1s0 c at a depth of 150 meters. 
The water appears ta have maved through fractures in the crysta11 i ne 
bedrock. Preliminary hut flow studies by OVOP suggest high heat flow 
(equivalent to the buin and ranga province of tha U.S.), and the possib111ty 
that uranium has bun 1aac:had 

0

to a dapth af 300 metan. 

Section 3.8, Inclusive, ~R-vene Wel1 Disposal~ - The sact1on adequataly 
enumerates the !dvantagesi disadvantages p and potantial prob1 ems that 
must be addr-essed if wel1 injection is ta t:e usad as a method af radioactive 
waste disposal. There are saver-al c:0nsiderat10ns whichp although briefly 
mentioned in the -report, ru 1 ist1c:a-l1y cut serious doubt on the entire 
~ncept of uti11zing well injection as a safe method af n.dioactive • 
waste disposal. 

Seginni ng w1 th the sha 1 e-grout mathod, the c:ri ti ca 1 aspects are the 
control of the orientation of fractures in which the wa.sta is implaced, 
the leac:hability of the shale-grout mixture and its stability over time 
in a groundwater environment, the relatively sha11ow dapth at which the 

... 

"'asta is stored and the problems in maintaining an undisturbed or unpenetr-atad 
geologic environment over long periods of time. 

In isotopic hcmogeneous mcdel studies, central of hydro-fracture orientation 
is accomplished 1n a relatively straight-forward mann1r. In a. real 
ga~logic: environment, anisotropy and inhomogeneity are the rule. In 
addition, existing fracture systems c:orr:rolled by post depositional 
stress on the rock·units and latar tectonic: forces are present in l'"Oc:k. 
units from gnnit1 to poorly c:onsolidatad glacial ;ill. Thos1 zones of 
weakness are difficult to detect in rock cores but will be the c:ontl"tlllir.g 
factor in the orientation of artificially induced frac~ure systems, as 
important as the vertical and hori:ontal stress components discussed in 
Section 3.S. 

The effacts of existing fracture and joint systems should be addr-assed 
• in a much mcra specific manner. It is probable tha't the presence of 

fracture systems will be found in any proposed rapos1torJ zone and that 
their presence would be cause for the elimination of the shale-grout 
disposal eiethod. • 

A further note here which is also applicable to the other following 
points of discussion is that in groundwater flow through shahs of low 
penneability it is the fracture system which will control the amount of 
water flowing through the unit and not the low pennubi1ity o·f the shah 
i tstl f. • 

This leads to the·11achability and stability of the grout mixture. The 
binding agent 1s a combination of calcium carbonate and calcium si1ic:ate, 
bath af which w111 be und1r-saturat1d 1n· most flow systams encountered 
at the sha11ow depths require<i for this system. The stability of this 
binding agent should be addressed in more detail. It is not sufficient 
ta rely on the presence of the shale to sorb any ions re1eased by the 
dissolution of the cementing agent as r.=st flow-wi11 be occurring in 
fractures created in the shale-grout mixture. 
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The relatively shallaw depth of 300 to 500 meters required for the 
shale-grout method is within the normal depth of local to intermediate 
groundwater flow systams. As such it is a comman depth to which watar 
wells are drilled. It would be difficult to ensura that no wells have 
been drilled in an area prior to its selection as a waste disposal site 
and to guarantee that tha site will continue to be safe over the time 
scale ccnsidertd. This requirement is [IMJCh more critical for the shale
grout method because of its sha11ow depth. 

The deep well injection cqncapt has many apparent advantages over other 
mart costly concepts. One point which must be kept in mind in evaluating 
this_ method is that the waste, once it enters the reservoir rock, is 
completely mcbile and free ta mava in response ta tnermal and chemical 
gradients, as well as hydro$tatic gradients o In deep sedimentary basins. 
flow paths may be as long as 500 miles and travel times in excess of 
10,000 years, if the flow system is undisturbed. If waste is injected 
into these zones, ndia11y different therma-chemical-hydrostatic ' 
gradients are created· instantly. The flow system response to this type 
of stress 1s not fully understocd and inadequately mcdelled with the 
numerical tools available at present. 

The deep sedimentary basins represent the most suitable environment for 
disposal using the deep well injection system. However, if ft is necessary 
to site a waste processing facility on an area which is _not underlain by 
a groundwater flow system having very low gradients and extreme1y long 
,residence ticies, then the deep well injection concept should be e1iminated 
as a viable method of waste disposal. 

Appendix O Mode1s Used in Dose Ca1cu1aticns - The following is stated in 
th1 Dr!'ft Environmental Impact Statement, page 0.1: Dose to Reoiona1 Pocu1ation. 
Calculational models and parameters used in evaluating the radiological 
dose from both chronic and accidental releases of gaseous and liquid 
effluents from the facilities and processes investigated in this study 
have been selected to give a realistic but conservative appraisal. 
These models represent the state of the art, keeping in mind that,• 
because of the natural variability of the input parameters, excessive 
sophistication does not necessarily lead to more accurate results. 

The following questions concern the input parameters for mode1s used in 
dose calculation: 

1) What accuncy is required for input parameters derivl!d from 
environmental measurements of radioactivity? 

2) Can the ~utar programs FOOD and ?ABLM noted on page 0. 3 use 
existing data from nuclear power plant environr.iental measurements 
to assess doses to the population? If so, could the Department of 
Energy aiaka these calculations using facility or state data? . 

Appendix FA Reference Environment for Assessina Environmental Imcacts 
Associated with Construction and Oceration of \·Jaste Treatments, Interim 
Storage and/or Final Oisoosition Fac,i,t,es - This section contained a 
variety of aata relevant tc land use, hyarology, meteorology, eco1ogy, 
and wildlife. However, no baseline data relevant to existing radiation 
background levels is cited. Perhaps this is not a critical o:nission in 
the Craft Environmental Impact Statement but examples of existing natural 
radioactivity levels would be helpful to the reader. Exampies of existing 

.. 
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radi04lctivity levels for man-made or naturally occumng radionuc1ides 
in surlace watar, drinking water, air, and other sampling media would 
illustrate·condit1ons prior to existence of a radioactive wasta disposal 
site. A discussion on natunl background for the reference sita might 
also be helpful to the readar in understanding the radiological significance 
of measurements from monitoring data. 

Further significance of th• pathway par-amaten used on pagas F.15-17 
could be demcnstratad if referencad ta & rucdel radiaacitivity sur-,eillanca 
program. Exuiplu of the sam;rl ing_ media could b1 more directly related 
to the discussion in Appendix D, Models Used in Dose Calculations, 
concerning Inaastion of Fcod Cnles ana AiiimalProduc'u and Accumulated 
Coses !!:l!!, Fooas. --

ihe reference tnvironmant in Append'f:c F seems rather specific. Al though 
this is supposed ta be a PganericN site, the geology, hydrology, topography 
seems ta describe tha Waupaca/Shawano County area of Wisconsin., with the 
major metropolitan area the Fox River Valley including the matropalitJ.n 
Green Gay to Oshkosh area. If this in fact is close to the reference 
site, consideration should be given to the glacial rebound in the &r-ea. 
Thfs rebound will change the in situ stress at the· site, and eould lead 
to changes in the surlace drainage. The roclts in this area. are p~rt of 
a r-apakivi massif (tha Wolf River Bathalith). This general rock type is 
noted for- its eua of weathering ta reasonably deep depths. 

1\n altarnative area that would satisfy many of the •gener-icp s'ftt r-equire
mentl is Waushara County, about 100 kilometers south of the Waupaca 
aru. The b~rock in this &r-ea is massive red graniteg a granita that 
has high comprassive strengths, and_ is cormionly studied for rock rr.ac~anic 
pr-o;:erties. t~iUQJ.itie. cavities reportadly ha.va been found in this 
;ranite, but their prHenca has not been confirmed. This area is close 
to the cryptcvolcanic structure at Glover Bluff in Macquette County, and 
lies close to a. major gravity gradient that may reflect major c~ustal 
differ~nces ~ tha north and south. This zona 1s·a1s0 tha loci of. 
severa 1 Hi sconsi'n earthquakes. 

Inasmuch as other ugeneric" sites were not extensively describ!d, the 
rather extensive description of the north central site suggests that 
s·ome studies have bean undartakan, and serious considel"'ation is being 
gben tc sites other·tha.n salt, ·Hanford &nd HTS. 

An additional -alternate area that satisfies a11 the infer.nation of the 
genarl c site is in Sherburne County, Mi nn1·sota, northwest of Minneapolis, 
and in tha vicinity of the Mcnticello power plant of NS?. The Pre-
cambrian bedrock in this area is ~e Reformatory Granite,. a ralati'lely 
massive rock, but almost every exposure contains inclusions of hcr,,c1end1 
schist, biotite schist, or garnetiferous biotite schist, gross inhcmgeneities 
i n tams of homo;eneous granite. • 

Th~ point in the pntceeding paragraphs is that a number of sites in the 
Upper Midwest satisfy tha engineering criteria for a npositcry, and 
(albeit possibly smal1) 1nginaer:ing data ~o 1xist for •generic sites• in 
the Upper Midwest, that soma site specific studies may well have been 
undertaken. lf, in fact, siting may be direct1d towards tha Upper 
Midwest, consultation should be made with appropriata stat~ agencies to 
adequately identify suiubl1 areas, rather than ooe proposing a sita 
that may we11 have serious drawbacks when viEr.1ed from a st?ta perspective . 

• 

•. 
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Why was the ref erenca environment descr1 bed 1 n Append1 x F us ad in this 
document and no other additional reference environments included? Ooes 
this imply crystalline disposal is OOE's prefeM'ed alter-na~iva? 

Appendix P, page P-42 - See earlier ccrrments on monazita. Consideration 
particularly in the discussion of zircon, should be,directed toward the 
mechanisms for discordancy in the geochrologic systems (U-i'b). Two 
mechanisms are pert"lnent: the diffusion loss mechanism of Tilton, and the 
dilatanc:y loss mechanism of Gcldich and Mudrey. • Diffusion medals have the 
daughter lead isotopes dif,fusing from th• zircon at a rate proportion ta the 
amcunt of uranium in the sample through various radiation damage models. 
~ large body of data support this model. The d11atancy mcdel hu iead loss 
due ta law tempen.ture effects related-to uplift and release of stress. 
Both mcdels suggest that various ions are .!121 held quantitatively in the 
structure, although the.main framework of tna zircon may remain intact. 
Similar models can be advanced for other radioactive minerals. 

B. , TRANSPORTATION - • Genera 1 Ccnments 

1. The evaluations of the various technologies for waste management 
discussed in the body of this report fail to deal dire<:tly with 
transportation details in COMection with the wastes discussed. 
Although it is apparent that the document is intended to present 
the advantages and disadvantages of the various methodoJogies for 
disposing of commercially generated radioactive wastes, it seems 
that the concept of waste transportation should be an important 
fac--..or in judging the feasibility and impacts of these options. 
The evaluations m4de include such things as socio-econom1c factors 
and increases in demands for services. However, there is no reference 
to the factors involved 1n transporting wastes, such u, adequacy 
and availability of present systems, risk, s~fety, etc. 

2. Some of the concepts discussed in Chapter 3.0 '7echno1ogy 
Alternatives for Final Disposal" are much more transportation 
dependent than others. Even though it appears that island disposal, 
subseal!'.i geologic disposal, ice sheet disposal, and space disposal 
ara not the concepts that are the li'ICSt likely to be readily available 
for commercia 1 usage, they are nonetheless the ones that wou1 d 
probably have the most substantial transportation _related impacts. 
The feasibility of accomplishing the required transportation as 
well as the impacts associated with them should be studied and 
presented as part of the development of each concept. 

3. In W1sc:onsin, transportation considerations would include both 
land and water routes. The Great Lakes system could possibly be 
used tc, reach a northern location. Both rail and highway facilities 
would be possible corridors throughout the state. Obvious considerations 
such as capacity of facilitias, abi.lity to serve a new demand, 
availability of equipment, etc., would have to be studied. Also, a 
very important factor is that of public reaction to transportation 
of hazardous wastes. This 1s a serious obstacle to overcome and 
deserves to be very carefully considered. Public awareness and 
concern is very strong today and is especially likely to be aroused 
in a rural ar-ea. 



4. It would satm i-e1s0nable to give serious ccns1dention to 
locating rapasitcrias near adequate existing nil facilities to 
pat1ntially maximi:e transportation efficiency. 

5. In judging environmental impact from tra.nspor-..ation connected 
with moving radioactive wastas, it is important to evaluate the 
standard anvironmental im?ac:ts assaciatad with any transportation~ 
such as 1ir po11utian, noise, and water quality impacts. 

SPECIF!C Cor-t1ENTS 
•. 

Page 3.1.ZS (fourth pangraph) - Tnns\')Clrtation demand! are nat adequataly 
-addrased. What grade of highways and railroads will be needed? How 
frequent will shipment be? Will this disNi,t the normal traffic flow? 
-~at would be the routing from the various power reactors- to ths dispd'sa.1 
site? Haw might transportation routing affect major matrcpalita.n areas? 
Will vehicles be ISCCrted? • • 

?age 3.1.116, Tables - Oen~rmaiize the values~ Exactly, how many tens 
of materials are we talking about? H0\1I many cubic meters of concrete 
(total) etc:.? can the transportation and power grid handle the amaunt 
of material, er will addi~ional l"'O&ds, nils and high-power linu be 
nHded'? What is the ~HY electrical use, and what pan:entaga of the 
r.:odel site is this? additional local power facilities need ta be 
built? Or,i! this cover-ea in Tabla 3.1.85 on page 3.1.217? 

Appendix F - Although it is ciearly stated that the refer-ence envi'l"Onment 
is hypoth1tic:al, it appears from a CUl"SO?"Y ovel"'View of the description 
th&t such a sita could vary possibly be located in Wisconsin. Fl"'Om a 
·transportation viewpoint there would have tc be serious consideration 
given to the transportation problems associated wi_th development of any 
cf the facilities described for this reference environment. A~ain, 
these factors ar-e not considered in the description given. There is no 
reference to existing transportation facilities in t.,e region or of the 
p'l"Oblems likely to be involvtd in placing the wa!tes at that particular 
site far disposal. 

Appendix N - This section deals generically with soma at these transportation 
issues. However, t.,ey are treated entirely separately and not as a part 
of the total cumulative impacts of a particular method of management. 
It would be difficult from this appendix to detarnrina a direct irr:pact 
ralationship beblean the transportation facton discussed there and the 
disposal ~hniques discussed in the body of the documant. 

C. NUC1.EAR GROWTH ASSESSMErtT - Genera 1 Carmen ts 

1. One of the documents stated objKtives were to "exhibi': nelltra1it'J 
regar-di ng nuclear growth." ( p. vi) As the reference scenario, your 
agency has chosen I high growth projection which assw.ias 400 GWe of 
installed nucleu· capacity (approximately 400 reactors} by the year 
2000. {Pp. 1.5, 1.7, 2.3, Z.1.Z) The choica of an a1ternativ1 
scenar1o, a low growth· projection, is unc1ear. In the Si.m:nary, an 
a1ternative scenario assumes 225 GWe 1nstal1td nuclaar capacity in 
the year ZOOO. (?p. 1.5 and 1.11) 
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Throughout the r-emainder of the OEIS, tha· alternative scenario assumes 
ZSO GWe installed nuclear capacity. (Pp. 2.3 and 5.6) Is this a typographical 
en-ar?· 

In order to meet its stated objective of prasenting all analysis from 
"the standpoint of alternative nuclear g'l"OWth futures which w111 bracket 
what is now thought reasonably possible," {p.vi) consideration should be 
given to: 

• a. A high growth scenario of 550 GWe 1nsta11ed nuclear 
capacity by the year 2000: The Atomic rndustrial Forum has 

- proJKtad- that 550,000 megawatts cf installed nucliar capacity 
by the and of the year 2000 is achievable, given •regulatory 
reform, resolution of fuel-cycle and proliferation questions 
and the electric utilities ability to compete more favora!:ly -
in the money markets for capital . 11 (AIF, "The N.uclear Industry 
in 1978,~ News Release dated January 17, 1979,-p.8). 

b. A low growth scenario of 150 GWe installed nuclear capacity 
by the year 2000: This would bring the stated low growth 
scenario into agreement with that of the Interagency Review 
Group on Nuclear Waste Management which examined a low growth 
scenario of 148 GWe in its March, 1979, Reoort to ~e President 
(Appendix D, p.3). According to data prov,aad cy the Atomic 
Industrial Forum, a low growth scenario assuming 150 GWe would 
reflect the capacity of the 72 existing reactors with operating 
licenses (52.4 GWe) plus the capacity of 92 reactors with 
current construction permits (101.1 GWe) as of June 30, 1979. 
{Telephone conversation with Mary Ellen Harren, AIF Statis'tician, 
June 28, 1979) 

2. The discussion of the effects of different energy projections in 
DEIS 1s contradictory and misleading. At several points the document 
states that "the quantity of wastes can be direc!1y scaled to the 
total energy generated during operating reactor life cycles."· 
(p.1.5, see also Pp. 1.1, 2.1.26, and A.47} The DEIS further 
states that the alternative gl"Owth scenario, which assur.'ies an 
installed ll!JC1ear capacity of 250 Gt~e in 2000, would i;enerate HLH 
er spent fuel caniste~ at a ratio of 0.64 compared to the reference 
scenario, which assumes installed capacity of 400 GWe. (Pp. 2.1.27, 
A.47, and A.55) 

From this 1nfonnat1on, a reader c:culd logically assume that the 
alternative growth scenario would generate one-third less waste. 
and require one-third 1 ess \-taste storage capacity, than -the ref erenca 
growth scenario. A reader could therefore conclude tha~ the n~~ber 
of l"'epositories required for the altar-native g?"O\..-th scenario would 
be one-third less than the three to ten repositories (depending 
upon fuel cycle and geologic media) which Tables 3.1.84 to 3.1.87 
(Pp. 3.1.215 3.1.222) indicate are required for the reference 
scenario. However, the DEIS does not provide any information on 
tht specific number of ultimate repositories required under the 
alternative s~enar1o. This is a serious omission, since envil"Onmenta1 
impacts will vary according to the number of repositories which are 
actually constructed. • 

• 
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C. ....- -lZ• -
Thi OEIS nat only omits the r-equired number of repositories for the 
altar-native scenario, it is misleading with regard ta t.'ie required 
number of predispcsal facilities. At thrH points in the OEIS, the 
discussion of the scaled relationship between total energy generatlid 
and the r.sulting waste quantities is iamediate1y followed by 
stattments which might lead a redar ta suppose that the total 
number of pradispasa1 facilities r-equirad is not significantly 
r1duc:ed under the altar-native growth scenario. (Pp. 1.5, Z. 1.27, 
A.47) The ruder is 'l"ef~d tc Appendix A for details. The information 
provided in Appendix. A, Tables A.46 and A.47, however-, indicates a 
significant reduction in the rwmoer of predisposal facilities 
required for th1 alternative growth scenario. For the onea through 
fuel cycle, the ntio of Independent Spent Fue1 Storage Facilities 
and Spent Fue1 Packaging Facil itie.s '(5 of each, compared to 8 of 
each) is 0. 63 compared ta the reference scsnario. For the Uranium 
and Plutonium r-eeyc1e, the ratio of F_uel Reprocessing Plants (5 
ccmpared ta 7) is 0.71, the ratio of Mixed Oxide Fue1 Fabrication 
Plants (6 compared ta 10) is a.so, u compared to t.,1 reference 
scenario. Please calculate the number of ultimate repositories 
required for. the alternate growth scenario. 

In order ta clarify the affects of diffarent energy projections: 

a. Specify the number of ul timata l"eposi tori es requir~ for 
both the reference and a1tarnative scenal"ios for ~ach fuel 
cycle and geo1ogic media. 

- b. Specify the nua:ber of ultimat! repositories nquir-N for 
a high growth scenario assuming 550 GWe insta11ed nuc1ear 
capacity by the year 2000, and for a low growth scenario 
assuming 150 GW1 installed capacity. 

3. The lack of a-waste disposal policy has brought into question 
the viability of existir.g. and future nuclear power programs. 
Economic as well as environmental uncer..ainties l"&;!l"ding waste 
disposal have contributed to the unattractiveness of nuclear 
program expansion, while existing plants face concerns OT shutdown 
and/or. additional expenditures due to spent fuel storage inadequacy. 

O. SITE SELECTION• General Comments 

1. The DEIS endorses the IRG recorrmendation for a l"egiona1 site 
selection approach tc radioactive waste management (p.iv, 1.Z, 
4.32-4.33), but·daas not provide a comparative analysis OT the 
ngional (multiple) and national (single) repository approac.,es. 
The final IRG Report (p. 53) specifica.11y dir-ects the OEIS to 
provide this analysis to support its contention that r"e9ional 
siting wauld reduce waste transportation r-aquirements and provide 
redundancy that ~ould hedge against the possibility of an unexpect~ 
r-epositary shutdown. The DEIS, however, does not present sufficie_nt 
information to substantiate the transporation and redundancy 
advantages whic.~ are c1airned, thereby weakening the entire case 
f~r re9iona1 site selection. 

• 
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z. In early 1977, the Energy Research and Oeve1opment Administrat1an 
pledged to include State Officials in any site investigJtions 
conductad in Wisconsin. G.W. Cunningham, then Director of EROA's 
Division-of Waste Management, made the fo11owing ccamitment in 
a lettar dated April 13, 1977, ta ~ssioner Matthew Holden, 
Public Service Ccmntission of Wisconsin: • 

uwe at ERDA understand the public concern that the solution 
we imp1ement be safe and environmenta11y acceptab1e. We 
wou1d 1ike to reassure you of our ccmitment to work with 
you and other state officia1s to develop the siting criteria 

_ i_n achiaving thesa objectives. We would propose ta ini_tiate 
our investigations of the geology in coordination with the 
stata geclagist and to keep-you advisad of the progress of the 
geological investigations. Simultaneously, we wou1d like 
to out1ine whatever mechanism for joint discussion of the 
program that you feel needs to be addr.essed for -the 1onger 
range procedures regarding potential siting of such a facility 
in Wisconsin." 

At every major decision-making point since 1977, the State of Wisconsin 
has reiterated its support for maximum state par:icipation in :he 
siting process. A number of Wisconsin representatives stressed 
the i~~ortance·of state involvement during the September, 1977, 
NRC workshops on State Review of Sita Suitability Criteria for 
High-Level Radioactive waste Repositories. During the spring and 
sunmer of 1978, the State of Wisconsin provided technical assistance 
to the Nuclear Power Subcormrittee of the National Governor's 
Association, and concur-re¢ in the policy statement drafted by 
the Subcomnittae and adopted at the 1978 NGA annual me!ting. rnat 
statement reads: 

. ' 

Early in the process of preparing environmental impact 
statements for specific sites or facilities, the Oepart:lent 
of Energy should involve state and local officials. State 
and local officials should assist in furnishing the infcnnaticn 
needed for these activities. DOE must obt.;in state 
concurrence prior to final site determinations. 

In December, 1978, the ·state of Wisconsin again emphasized its 
position in comnents upon the IRG Draft Report. While in agreement 
with the IRG approach under which the States "would continue the 
invo1vement begun in the planning phase by reviewing early site 
characterizations ~nd potential sites of disposal facilities,~ 
(IRG Draft Report, p.52); Wisconsin expressed dissatisfaction 
with the IRG's ambiguous definition of state "concurrence." In 
a letter of Oecember 11, 1978, to !RG Chairman John Deutsch, the 
Director of the Wisconsin Office of State Planning and Energy, 

• l 

Victoria Potter, urged that "provision be made, in whatever process of 
consultation and concurrence is developed, to ensure that states 
already having adequate siting prQgrams for constMJction and/Qr 
disposal be minimally disruptad." The Wisconsin L~islature is 
currently considering a pl"'Oposal (Assembly Bill 212) which would r~uire 
a state Certificate of Compatabi1ity for construction of radioactive 
waste disposa1 faci11t1es in the State. 
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To address thasa 1nstitutiona.1 issues, the final OE!S must: 

a. Specify a firm mechanism for state and 1oca1 participation 
prior tc detailed sita investigations in Stage III cf the 
proposed site salec~ion proass; and. 

b. Identify th• "soc:ioeconomic:11 and "soc:iopo1 itia1" fa.cton 
which th• OEIS states wiii be evaluated early in Stage III. 
Pt-ovision shoui~ be made for public: participation in th•!e 
evaluations. • -

3. Environmental &naly,is cannot be done in detail until the !ite 
is specifically defined. Whila use ef the refer1nc:1 site concept 
is usaful for a. generic: comparison of several altar-native ccunas 
of action, unique site cha.rac:terlstic:s which a.re outside the scope 
of the environmental criteria c:cntained in the OEIS must ba evaluated 
when specific: sites a.nd project designs are selectad." 

GENERAL AGENCY CONC-e.RNS/COMMENTS 

1. Tha OEIS 1s a step in the process of daveloping a national 
program far radioactiva waste disposal. 

z. The forewal"'d or ba.ckg1'"0und sactions of the.OEIS shouid have a 
discussion of tha proeass and schedule being used tc·rasolva radioactive 
waste prob 1 ems. Tha reader is to 1 d that this document provides the 
required environmental analysis for the selection of a national 
strategy for disposal of high level radioactive wastes fn:m the 
con:nen:ial fuel c:ycl e. The ruder is forced to presume that t.lie 
final EIS will be followed by: 1} a deeision on a particular ~ 
national strategy for wasta management, Z) r~ear-e., and development 
activities (including those defined in Section 3.16), 3) a public 
site identification and selection procass, and 4) a site specific 
licensing process inc:luding tha development cf a s1~ specific EIS. 
There is not a concise statement of the 1ike1y se~uence of events, 
or of what final outcome are like1y. 

3. The a.ssess;nents of impacts through abnormal s~uencas as we11 
.as routine operations produce a false sensa of predictability. In 
reality the information contained in most of the tables b1t1een 
Table 3.1.29 and 3.1.9Z are based on a series of nested assw.~tions 
begiMing with an assumed initiating event (e.g., meteorite, nucl1a~ 
warheads, 1nc:1'"0acitment by drl11ing, 1uchin~, earthquakes, ate.), 
followed by an assumed transport mec.,anism te.g., gr.lundwater 
ingestion, inhalation of airborne radioactivity, etc.)", and fo11owed 
by an a.ssuma<i environment tc be affected. These are verJ diffi C-Jl t 
to predict over the 1ong term, although their significance can be 
assumed away through statements such as •A~ about 1.4 million yea~ 
after disposal, assuming tha region and its population remain 
unchanged ... M (pg. 31.162). Regarding the quantitative analysis, 
it is unclear from the DEIS as to what assumptions ar! ~~de and 
what their effect is.· This deficiency mignt be alleviated through 
tha use of sensitivity analysis for assumed var1ab1es to determine 
how substantia11y they affect the outcome. (ihis type of analysis 
was performed for portions of the cost estimatas.) The reason for 
t-he selection of certain assu~d va1ues should have been stated. 
Additionally, while the doc:.unent was too ~~ssive to check t!ch 
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table for ccnsistaney, a spat check identified an error in th1 
calculated dose from a repository breach in Table 3.1.37, where tha 
dose recaivtd after one million year-! i~ grea.tar than the dose 
received after one hundred thousand years. 

4. From the aspect of a utility regulatory commission, the OEIS 
inadequately described the cost of radioactive wasta management. 
There was insufficient information to determine whether the projected 
costs of the various options are realistic. 

·-5. We interpret the objectives of this OEIS to be two-fold: 

l. To provide evidence supporting thl IRG's March 1979 
reeoumendations on this subject. 

2. To replace the DEIS {WASH-1539) prepared September 1974 
by the Atom1c Ene~y Commission concerning the program for 
developing interim and permanent repositories for high-level 
and transuranic radioactive wastes. 

In the reviewers opinion these objectives have !!.91 been met. 

6. In the sumnary contained on page 1.1 of Volume one it is stated: 

"In evaluating the various technical strategies, issues and 
environmental impacts have been analyzed as best understood 
currently. Based en the analysis presented here, and in 
the light of the greater depth of kncwledge on geologic disposal; 
DOE proposes that: (1) the disposal of radioactive wastes in 
geologic formations ca~ likely be developed and applied with 
minimal environmental consequences, and (2) therefore the 
program emphasis should be on the establishment of mined 
repositories as the operative disposal technology." 

The reviewers feel that the above conclusior.s have not been substantia:ed 
by_the information provided by the 'text. Sue~ conclusions are at 

. this time premature. 
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June 27, 1980 

Mr. Crai~ Roberts 
Assistant Oirectar far S1t1ng Standards 
Office of Standards Development 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm1s1on 
Washington, DC 20555 

RE: COMMENTS ON PROPOSED REGULATION 10 CFR P , 
SUBPART C . 

Americans for Indfan Opportunity 1s a national, 
nan-profit Indian advocacy organization which promotes 
the reality of tribal sovereignty in all areas affectm 
ing tribal welfare, includin~ natural resource owner
ship, economic development, and environmental protection. 
Tribes are self-governing units and are not subdivisions 
of states, as are counties and municipalities. 

Our concern 1s that Part 60, Subpar~ C, entitled 
"Part1c1pat1on by State Governments, a does not mention 
Indian tribes. Tribes, as sovereign governments, have 
every right to be involved in tha 11cansing procecures 
for DOE's high-level radioactive waste repositories . 
The thraat of radioactive contamination to water sup~1fas 
or rivers used for ffshing is, 1n one respect, great!r 
for Indians than for other citizens. Ir.diar.s have been 
guaranteed their reservation lands through :reatfes and 
other acts of Congress in perpetuity. If tha1~ 1ands 
become contaminated, they have no other lands to go to. 
Evacuation is meaningless to Indian tribes. 

Additionally, tribes who have off-reservation ~unting 
a~d fishi~g rights must hava th! same ri~hts r~~~rdin~ 
these off-reservation areas as they do on-reservation 
areas. These are, after all, property rights which may 
not be denied without due process of law. 

Tribes are greatly concerned about s1t1~g of radto
active waste repositories on or near Indian 1and. Tribes 
should be included in all asp,cts of consultation and 
license review to the same extent as states. Sections 
60.61, 60.62, and 60.63 should all be amended to give 
tribes the same level of participation and review as • 
states. • 

LOH:trt 
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INTRODUCTION 

UPDATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT APPRAISAL 

FOR 

10 CFR PART 60 

Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes in 

Geologic Repositories--Licensing Procedures 

For the most part, 10 CFR Part 60--Licensing Procedures, sets forth 

straightforward administrative requirements which in themselves have no impact 

beyond the resources needed to prepare, submit, and review the licensing docu

ments (application, reports, letters, etc.). However, one requirement could 

conceivably have a significant impact and therefore warrants the following 

examination. 

MULTIPLE SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

A requirement associated with the f inal rule 10 CFR Part 60 and conforming 

amendments (specifically 10 CFR 51.40) is that prior to selection of a site as 

a proposed repository and subsequent submittal of an appl ication for construc

tion authorization, the Department of Energy (DOE) must characterize a number 

of sites in different geologic media. That is, DOE must conduct a program to 

establish the value and range of key geologic and hydrologic characteristics 

at several potential repository sites. The NRC staff expects that this will 

be done at five or six sites. Further, the NRC staff expects that the program 

of characterizi ng sites will i nclude exploration and in situ testing at depth 

for each site characterized. While not explicitly required, the NRC staff has 
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concluded that it would be unlikely that DOE could develop the quantity and 

quality of site-specific information needed to support an application for 

construction authorization without such explor~tion and testing at depth. The 

basis for this conclusion was set forth at 44 FR 70409. 

APPRAISAL OF IMPACTS 

Preliminary Survey. The environmental impacts from preliminary survey 

work would be those arising from field work performed. For example, topo

graphical surveys would involve 2 or 3 surveyors traversing the area of a site. 

Some vegetation might be destroyed in laying out survey lines, establishing 

bench marks, and setting up environmental monitoring equipment, as well as 

through the possible use of one or two off-road vehicles to transport the 

survey team and their equipment. Test boring and down hole logging would 

require a drill rig, water truck, and one or two support trailers. A road 

would need to be made to the drilling sites if none existed. 

Initial Surface Exploration. The impacts for surface exploration largely 

will arise from the borings and downhole loggings done in this step. These 

impacts will be about the same as any drilling and logging done during the 

preliminary survey work. Additional impacts may accrue from seismic traverses 

if heavy vehicles or small explosive charges are used to produce the necessary 

ground vibrations. Gravity surveys and aeromagnetic surveys have little impacts. 

The former consists of taking readings from hand-carried i nstruments every 

several yards along previously established survey lines. An aeromagnetic survey 

involves a fly-over of the area in an instrumented light plane. 

Exploration at Depth. The major impact arising from site exploration will 

be the approximately 5500 cubic of yards spoils from excavation of an exploratory 
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shaft and a small room at its base.* This is about 10% of the spoils from a 

main (20 ft diameter) shaft and less than 0.1% of the total spoils which can 

be expected from complete excavation of a repository. If the spoils were to 

be trucked offsite, the impacts could be lessened considerably. At about 10 

cubic yards per truckload, approximately 6 truckloads per day would be taken 

offsite for the estimated 6 months needed to drill the exploratory shaft. The 

use of tarp coverings or shelters for certain types of spoils which may 

release dust to the air or might be particularly susceptible to the introduc

tion of water {e.g., rain) would lessen the chances of the materials being 

transported away from the site by wind or water action_. Support equipment for 

exploration and testing at depth would consist of 2 or 3 equipment trailers, 1 

instrument trailer, the drill rig, a hoist, 2 or 3 large earthmoving trucks 

while the exploratory shaft is being drilled, and 1 small truck thereafter, a 

water truck, and 1 or 2 miscellaneous equipment trucks or vans. Atmospheric 

emissions related to fuel consumption of this equipment should not exceed 

Federal air quality standards. A parking lot of about 25 or 30 car capacity 

and a fence surrounding the area would also be needed. Total personnel would 

be in the neighborhood of 50 or fewer individuals. Mining operations which do 

not employ local workers may expect an increase in this number as a result of 

the presence of some families in addi tion to the workers themselves. 

The excavated volume of a 3000-ft shaft approximately 6 ft in diameter is 
roughly 90,000 cu ft or 3200 cu yds. The volume of spoils will be approxi
mately 1.6 times the excavated volume . The 20 ft x 20 ft x 8 ft room at the 
base of the shaft will contribute about 5000 cu ft for a total of about 
150,000 cu ft or 5500 cu yds. These spoils could be disposed of in a pile 
about 200 ft long, 100 ft wide, and 8 ft high. 
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SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 

Environmental. Fugitive dust and eros i on runoff from roads, cleared areas 

and spoils tips present the dominant environmental impact at typical si tes. 

However, these largely can be mitigated by careful landuse procedures. Surface 

dust movement may be minimized by revegetating the area as soon as possible. 

Filters in the mine ventilation system will restrict the escape of dust to the 

surface. Proper grading and spreading gravel on roads and cleared areas will 

minimize erosional runoff impacts. The use of stabilization techniques for 

spoils tips, or alternatively, the removal of spoils offsite by truck will also 

lessen impacts. The small size of the area impacted (on the order of an acre) 

combined with the relatively large area of formations of interest, allow impacts 

to be further lessened by exercising judgment in the choice of locating sites 

from which to conduct exploration and testing.* 

The relatively small physical size of the project tends to lessen the 

potential for long term subsurface effects, as it does for short term impacts 

upon nearby habitats, aquatic environments, and local flora and fauna. Potential 

detrimental environmental effects due to groundwater investigations can arise 

from improper use of toxic well drilling fluids, ground-water tracers, and the 

formation of ground-water pathways due to improper sealing of boreholes. 

These potential problems can be alleviated by proper borehole construction and 

testing procedures as outlined in the contractors des i gn specifications. 

Experience with petroleum exploration and subsurface mining i ndicates that the 

relatively few(~ 6) boreholes to be drilled and the small shaft to be excavated 

do not provide significant avenues for mixing or contamination of aquifers which 

may be penetrated. Neither is there significant potential for subsidence, both 

The extent of formations of interest can range from a few miles across, for 
example, salt domes or granitic plutons, to several hundreds of miles 
common to bedded salt or basalt flows. 
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because of the small size of the exploratory shaft and because of the expected 

competency of the rock unit to be explored. 

Occupational Accidents . No significant impact resulti ng from the opera

tions involved in developing the site characterization shaft and storage 

facilities are foreseen. Normal mi ni ng practices are expected to be followed , 

but with a greater degree of quality control than i s necessary i n standard 

industrial operations. 

Currently, equipment suitable ,for drilling and excavati on procedures that 

mi ght be used for site characterization is available to the mining industry. 

Regular maintenance of al l equipment during the operati ons should minimize the 

number of accidents attributable to equi pment fa i lure. An analysis of the 

average annual number of fatal and nonfatal accidents related to underground 

nonmetal mines was presented by Koplik, Pentz, and Talbot (1979) i n NUREG/CR-0495 

TR-1210-1, based upon Mine Safety and Health Administration data. Statistics 

accumulated for the 1973-1976 period indicated an annual average of 9 fatal 

and 383 nonfatal accidents during 10.5 x 106 average manhours. This translates 

to 0.85 fatal and 35.9 nonfatal accidents per 106 manhours. Di stribution of 

the average number of accidents during 1973-1976 was reported as fo l lows : 

CATEGORY FATAL(%) NONFATAL (%) 

Falls of groundwater 27 .8 11.2 
inrush, rock burst 

Haulage 5.6 13.5 
Machinery 5. 6 18.5 
Material handling 2.8 22.8 
Falling material 8.3 2.1 
Electrical 13.9 1.2 
Explosives 8.3 1. 3 
Fi re/Suffocati on 13. 9 0. 3 
Miscellaneous 13. 9 29. 1 
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The largest number of fatalities is attributed to unexpected geologic or 

hydrologic events. It is expected that the detailed geologic, geophysical and , 

hydrologic information provided by preliminary explorations of potential sites 

should significantly reduce the risk of unexpected geologic occurrences. 

To estimate the likelihood of accidents involved in mining a shaft and 

room from the average annual accident incidence of the nonmetal underground 
' 4 

mining industry, we assumed an operations timetable of approximately 6 x 10 

manhours per year (2 forty hour shifts/week, 15 men on each shift) . The 

statistics compiled from MSHA data would translate to less than 0.06 expected 

fatalities and less than 2.4 expected nonfatal accidents for each exploratory 

shaft and room excavated. Extra precautions associated with site character

ization mining operations should reduce these figures even further . 

Increased Population. Socioeconomic impacts created by the relatively 

small number of workers associated with the mining operations should not be 

significant. In evaluating the projected socioeconomic impact of the much 

larger work force predicted for repository construction, the DOE concluded 

that the number of individuals who would take up residence near the site 

barely exceeded 2.5% of the site county populations typical of the southeast 

and midwest. Higher ·values were estimated for southwestern sites where there 

is a shortage of available local construction workers (DOE/EIS-0046-D). A 

conclusion drawn by DOE analysis was that project-related augmentation of popula

tion which does not exceed 10% of the baseline population would not produce 

significant impacts. Although the availability of local workers, the proximity 

to towns and the populations of the towns are factors which will vary with each 

locality selected for site characterization, the small number of workers involved 

in site characterization projects should be readily absorbed in even sparsely 

• 
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populated regions. Further, it is expected that social services such as sanita

tion and fire control needed for the project can be provided onsite and will 

not burden local agencies. Since occupational accidents resulting in human 

injury are estimated to be extremely infrequent, no significant impact upon 

local medical facilities is foreseen. 

CONCLUSION 

Other than the money, manpower, and fuel consumed in site characterization, 

no impacts should be irreversible. The boreholes can be sealed, the excavated 

shafts filled in, the remaining spoils trucked offsite, and roads and cleared 

areas replanted as appropriate. Damage to habitats and stress on endangered 

or rare species can be maximized or avoided altogether by careful selection of 

the site from which the underground formations are explored. Environmental 

stress during the exploration at a site can be minimized by adequate attention 

to planning and operations. Socioeconomic stress on nearby communities should 

be insignificant because of the relatively small number of workers involved at 

any site. It is recognized that the construction of roads and deposition of 

spoils in remote areas may detract from aesthetic and recreational values. 

These impacts may be sufficiently significant in particular instances to warrant 

their site-specific examination prior to the Department's proceeding with site 

characterization. However, given the short duration of site characterization, 

the substantial reversibility of the impacts, the small areas disturbed and 

quantities of spoils generated, and the opportunity to exercise judgment in 

selecting a site in a suitable formation or in selecting candidate areas for 

investigation, the harm associated with the general requirement that multiple 

sites be characterized is too small and speculative to be considered significant. 
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In sum, there appears to be no reason to expect any significant or lasting 

impact upon the environment from site characterization at any site. Moreover, 

when considered in the larger context of the continental United States, neither 

would the characterization of several sites produce any significant or lasting 

environmental impact. Accordingly, no environmental impact statement need be 

prepared for this requirement. 
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NRC ISSUES REGULATIONS ON PROCEDURES FOR REVIEWING 

WASTE REPOSITORY APPLICATIONS 

The Nuclear Regulatory C011111ission is adopting new regulations 

on procedures for reviewing a possible application from the Department 

of Energy (DOE) for a license to receive and dispose of high-level 

nuclear wastes at a geologic repository. 

The NRC has licensing and regulatory authority over DOE 

facilities used primarily for the receipt and storage of high-level 

radioactive wastes resulting from activities licensed by the NRC. 

DOE is responsible for developing the methods and technology for 

permanent disposal of the high-level wastes in a federal repository 

and for submitting a license application for a pQtential repository. 

The repository licensing procedures contained in the new 

regulations are divided into five steps: 

(1) License preapplication review--The regulations state 

that, as soon as possible after commencement of planning for a 

particular geologic repository area, DOE will submit to NRC a 

site characterization report. ("Site characterization11 refers 

to the program of exploration and research--including borings, 

limited excavations and testing--undertaken to determine the 

suitability of a site for a geologic repository.) 
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The report will include a description of the site to be 

characterized; identification and location of alternative media 

and sites at which DOE intends to conduct site characterization; 

and a description of the site characterization program, including 

the extent of any planned excavation and in situ testing and a 

conceptual design of a repository appropriate to the named site. 

The NRC Staff will review the site characterization report, 

and opportunity will be provided for public coDlllent on both the 

report and a Staff analysis of the report. NRC also plans to hold 

local public meetings in the innediate area of the site to be 

characterized. 

To satisfy the requirements of the National Environmental Policy 

Act, the NRC will consider a minim~ of three sites representing a 

minimum of two geologic media. However, ~ecause of the significance 

of the decision selecting a site for a repository, the Comission 

expects DOE to submit an even wider range of alternatives. 

(2) License application--An application for a license will 

consist of general information, a safety analysis report and an 

environmental report. In the general information, DOE is to include 

a description of the proposed repository; its location; and the 

proposed schedules for construction, receipt of waste and emplace

ment of waste at the proposed repository. 
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A copy of the application will be available for public inspection 

in NRC's public document rooms, and copies will be sent to appropriate 

state and local officials and Indian tribes. 

(3) Construction authorization--After the NRC staff reviews 

the application and prepares an environmental impact statement, an 

NRC licensing board will be appointed to hold public hearings and 

conduct a formal review. If found appropriate, construction of the 

repository will be authorized. 

(4) License issuance--NRC will conduct a further review of 
-

the application and prepare a supplement to the environmental 

impact statement before deciding whether to issue a license to 

DOE to receive waste for storage in the facility. An opportunity 

will be provided for additional public hearings at this stage to 

consider appropriate issues. 

(5) Decommissiong--When the repository has been filled, DOE 

may submit an application to decommission it. If found appropriate 

after deco111Dissioning, the NRC may terminate the license. . -

The new regulations also provide for state and local government 

and Indian tribal participation in the repository licensing process. 

States may submit proposals for taking part in the review of the 

- site. characterization report and license 'application. In addition, 

the NRC staff will be available to discuss with representatives of 

state and local governments and Indian tribes the progress of site 

characterization. 
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A proposed rule on this subject was published for conment in 

the Federal Register on December 6, 1979, superseding a proposed 

General Statement of Policy published for co1D111ent on November 7, 1978. 

Changes have been made in the rule to provide for full participa

tion by Indian tribes in the licensing procedures, to require a 

separate site characterization report for each site to be character-
0 

ized and to extend the minimUIII period for coB111ent on the NRC's draft 

site characterization analysis from 60 days to 90 days. Several 

other clarifications and minor changes have been made as a result 

of the collln8nts received. 
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